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An Explication of the Frontis-
piece.

i, TS exhibited a fulphur hut, with the re-

•*• verberating furnace and retorts, in which

the fulphur is driven or forced out of the Py-

rites.

2. In the vitriol hut is reprefented the leaden

pan, in which the vitriol is boiled out of the Py-

rites, together with a wafhing trough.

3. In the third hut, the defulphurated Pyrites is

lixiviated, and prepared for making vitriol.

4. In the arfenic hut ftands the reverberating

furnace, with the dirties and fubliming vefTels ouc

of which the arfenic is forced.

5. A coe or hut over the mouth of the fhaft.

6. The mouth of a level.

7. A fhaft, with the windlafs, all having *

relation to mining.

And as hot baths, vulcano's and whirlpools,

derive their matter from Pyrites and fulphur*

fomething about them is alfo exhibited.

A 2 ADYER.





ADVERTISEMENT.
jC{&t§ft\ R. Henckel's book on the Pyrites is in

® D © the higheft efteem with all lovers ofmine-

WfrW* ralogy -, both, on account of the fub-

jecTt ; a leading body in the mineral

kingdom, analyfed into its conftituent parts ; with

the ufe and importance of thefe parts at the fame

time fully difplayed : and on account of the method

of treating it *, as a pattern worthy of copying after

in our enquiries into nature, and ajuft fpecimen;

of the method of induction;

Nor is the whole lefs inftructively interfperfed

with feveral fine and important obfervations in

mineralogy, chymiftry, affaying and fmelting,

A tranflation, therefore, of fo ufeful a book, it

was hoped, would meet with a favourable reception5

from thofe who are lovers of a folid knowledge

of nature, the genuine refult of obfervation and

experiment.

Dr. Henckel, however, though in other refpedb

fo excellent an author, is certainly but an indif-

A 3 ferenj



ADVERTISEMENT.
fcrent writer ; diffufe to a fault, and generally

very obfcu re and perplex in his manner of writ-

ing •, with refpect to which he has here been at-

tempted to be abridged, cleared up, and unfolded :

but his ftrain of low pleafantry and affeclation of

learning have been entirely dropt, as quite foreign,

and confequently without any detriment to the

fubject.

Where the author, in the courfe of the work,

has omitted to explain a term of art -, or, where

any particular circumftance feemed to require a

further illuflration, a note has been added at the

bottom of the page, in order to render the book

as intelligible as poflible.

With refpecT: to this tranflation, much of the

accuracy thereof is owing to a gentleman of un-

common eminence in this fort of knowledge, who

was pleafed to take upon him the revifal of the

(heets.

THE
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Author's Preface.

)£•§!£+$+£< H E following particulars ferving to

||§J* *L§8 fhevv the advantages accruing from

B"8 jHfgp the bufinefs of mining, both to the

y&$&9&& public, and to particular perfons^

may not be altogether unacceptable to the rea-

der. As,

i. That the chronicles of Friberg and Mifnia

furnifh us with extraordinary accounts of consider-

able tenths and profits, confequently of the great

advantages arifing from the Mifhian mines, both to

the prince and undertakers. In particular, that

Henry thellluftrious, marckgrave of Mifnia, had in

the 13th century, from the mines of Friberg and

Schneeberg alone, procured fo many tons of gold

* in filver, as enabled him to purchafe the

A 4 king-

* A ton of gold is a method of reckoning rro-iey by;
which in a country reckoning by dollars or florins, amounts

to 1:0000 dol'ars or florins, oV^



viii The Author's Preface;
kingdom of Bohemia *. Further, that the weekly

tenths from Friberg alone amounted in the four-

teenth century, to 5000 rix-dollars, making in

all a yearly income of 260,000 rix-dollars. The

profits, therefore, to the adventurers, which a-

mount to nine times as much, mull have been

30 tons of goldf. And though ores may rife and

fall in value, they notwithflanding yield a con-

fiderable income ftill.

From 1529, to 1630, a period of one hun-

dred years, when the fchedules were firft pub-

limed, the profits to the adventurers from

Friberg alone, amounted to thirty feven tons

of gold. At Schneeberg, from 1470 to 1510^

a period of forty years, to forty tons ofgold. At
Anneberg, from 1496 to 1626, a term of one

hundred and thirty years, to thirty feven tons of

gold. At Marienberg, from 1520 to 1627, a

fpace of one hundred and fix years, to twenty

four tons of gold. So that within the compafs of

one hundred years, taking one place with ano-

ther, the total amount will come to feveral mil-

lions : and then it would be no difficult matter

to make a calculus of the tenths^ mintage, csY.

falling to the fhare of the prince.

From an old written abftradt it appears, that

from 1590 to 1626, a fpace of thirty fix years,

the

* MeifnifcheBerg-chronicke, p. 3^.

•j frcybcr^fchechronicke, p. 431.
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the tenths, the mintage, tlve duties from the huts;

from the works of draining § and battery 1, after

deducting the profits for the adventurers, come to

above twenty four tons of gold, and thus to a

yearly income for the prince of almoft a ton of

gold. Whence we may eafily fee what the profits

to the undertakers were. From 1603 to 1622,

a period of nineteen years, the fmelting huts of

Friberg brought in to the electoral chamber above

1 00000 florins : the works of battery, and the

duty on coals and wood in the territory of

Schwartzenberg, from 1590 to 1620, a fpace of

thirty years, above 150000 florins : the cobald

and fmalt works, from 161 1 to 1623, above

1 00000 florins : the mintage of the burnt or

fined filver of Friberg, from 1620 to 1623, and

thus for three years only, above 800000 florins :

the mintage at Anneberg, Marienberg and

Schneeberg, after a deduction of the profits, for

thofe three years, above 60000 florins.

And did we confider each groove and minfr

apart, many of them would be found to yield the

like princely, nay royal income. To inftance

only

$ Draining at the huts, is the operation of feparating the fil-

ver from the bhck copper, or the fort not quite freed of its

fulphur, and other impurities. It is performed by fmelting

together a quantity of black copper and lead, and tapping them,

off into round cakes, which being fet edgewife in a peculiar

furnace, and expofed to a gentle fire, fuffer the lead, carrying

along with it the filver in the black copper, to drain or trickle

from them, leaving the copper honey combed and fpongy.

r The operation of beating out iron into bars and plates.



x The Author's Preface.
only in the fixteenth century : It appears by the

Friberg chronicle *, there were above one hundred

fuch works, which yielded quarterly, in profits

to the adventurers, for one .mine-action (accord-

ing to the then divifion into thirty two fliares)

at the leaft ten ; mpft of them above thirty and

forty ; many above fifty and one hundred ; nay,

fome, above two hundred ; and the ThurnhofF

and Hohebircke in particular, above three hundred

rix- dollars. And this we mould well obferve, as

-it fhews, that not only one or two mines, are

thus valuable, but generally all of them ; and

obviates an objection, as if all thefe treafures

were now quite exhaufted : which is far from

-being the cafe •, our hopes being ftill as extenfive,

as there are grooves and mines to work, and field

for receiving fuch a vaft number of (hafts and

levels f : not to mention entire, unmeafured veins,

which are fo much frefh and unoccupied trea-

fure.

Further, the accounts and inftances we have

of extraordinary rich ores in fome works, mould

prevail with us to view the bufinefs of min-

ing with other eyes than we commonly do.

At Schneeberg in 1478, a rich filver vein was

dif-

* P. 434. f Shafts are pits, fometimes perpendicu-
lar, fometimes oblique, funk upon a vein . Levels are hori-

zontal pafiages worked thro' a mountain, both for draining the

mine of its water, landing the ore to the day, and for convey*

inS in air. And for both theft laft ufes lhafcs alio fervc.
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difcovered, and fo large a wedge or block of ore,

and native filver laid bare, that duke Albert of

Saxony went in perfon down into the groove, and

ufed this huge block, which fmelted four hundred

centners of filver, as a table to dine on *. And

tho' fuch huge maiTes are uncommon, yet it is not

unfrequent to fee expofed at once, even within a

narrow compafs, large quantities of ore, as might,

were a calculus made, come to feveral centners ia

filver. For not to mention maiTes of native filver,

and of glafjy and red-goldifh ores, we find, at the

proper depths, large veins of lead-glitter•, or ga-

lena and the like ores. Nor is it at this day un-

ufual at Schneeberg, Johan-Georgen-ftadt, Ehren-

friedersdorrT, and the like noble mines, to dif-

cover whole nefts of native filver, glaffy and red-

goldijh ores, delivered into the fmelting-huts by

centners t-

2. That mines, as we have feen, conftitute not

the leaft, nay rather the principal branch of a

prince's revenue,when once they are brought to bear,

and have a proper demand on them •, the tenths

alone making no inconfiderable part thereof.

3. That the advantages, indirectly or mediate-

ly, accruing to a ftate from mines are very great

:

2d that they ferve to fupport and increafe the

num-

* Albini Meifsnifche Berg -chronicke, p. 30.

\ The mine-centner is reckoned at 11© lb.
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number of inhabitants, afford the materials for

trade and manufactures : and what we mould
principally here confider, the confumption of home
and inland commodities, all yielding duties and

taxes : by which means at leaft money comes to

circulate longer in the country, and not fall into

hands, that either hoard it up, or fend it abroad

for commodities, we may well be without. And
it muft be a (landing proofof the value of mines to

a country, when we read of whole cities and towns

being built by their means : as it is to them alone,

that Friberg, one of the mod confiderable in Sax-

ony, owes its rife and prefent flou riming (late, be-

ing, no earlier than the thirteenth century, but

a poor defpicable village, flail conflicting the

mod inconfiderable part of the town at prefent

and called the Saxon-town. Schneeberg, which

comes next to Friberg ; nay, all the mine-

towns in general, owe their rife to mines. And
Johan-George-ftadt, founded by the elector John-

George, i. is a peculiar inflance, that our coun-

try, even in latter times, is as capable as ever of

having its mine-works improved, and brought tg

a flourifhing Hate.

4. That the bufinefs ofmining has, in our country

at leaft, no fmall degree of preheminence above

all others of what denomination foever. There

is not a gi"eater demand for any one thing than

for the produce of mines ; and yet nothing is

rarer in any country. No country is without ma-

ttufac-
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nufactures ; but many, without mines •, mofl:

without ferviceable ores -, many, efpecially on the

fcore of fituation, fcarcity of wood and water,

unfit for carrying on the bufinefs of mining. In

a word, mines are, as it were, a privilege pecu-

liarly beftowed on fome countries, exclufive of

others, and therefore to be highly efteemed. But

to conclude, what are all the fubjedls of the grand

manufactures in Mifnia other than thofe fupplied

us by mines ? For inftance, the famous fmalt-

work at Schneeberg, which has yielded fo many

millions both to the prince and adventurers, is no

where in the world to be matched, and confe-

quently to be deemed a peculiar treafure. Our

falt-fprings too are a kind of mines. Tin is a

metal become very necefTary in common life, and

yet, in fome meafure, the rareft of all others.

There are but few tin-mines in Germany ; nay, in

refpect of other metals, few in Europe. All in

Germany, as far as I know, are thofe in Mifnia,

Bohemia, and Carinthia, and formerly in the

Fichtelberg at Wonfiedel. Whole kingdoms, as

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, &c. have no fuch

mines, but are objiged to 1x fupplied with tin

From England : and all Germany, from Mifnia,

Bohemia, add England too.

5. That our Mifnian mines in particular have

by far the preference to all others in Germany.

Two things, namely levels and wood, are indif-

penfibjy
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Penfibly necefiary for carrying on a mine-work.
The former, in order duly to reach home to the

proper depth, and through fuch fubterraneous ca-

nals to drain off the water into a valley •, in or-

der thus to fuperfede the ufe of expenfive en-

gines. The latter, in order not only to timber

and fecure, where needful, the jhafts and drifts *,

but alfo fmelt and work the ores for their metal.

Now, as to levels, our forefathers have, for in-

flance at Friberg, left us fuch extraordinary works

in this kind, as that, in want of them, our mines

would become quite impracticable ; particularly

that called the prince's level, one of the grandeft

works in thefe parts, confidering the time, la-

bour and expence neceflary to work a pafiage

under ground through firm rock, for about five

Englifh miles in length. As to wood, the want

of that in particular difqualifies many places for

mining. The expences at the day in aqueducts,

trenches, ftamping and wafh works, in engines,

in conftructing the fmelting and other huts, in

wooden trunks, good additions + or fluxes, fervice-

zbtejlags or fcorias, &c. Things abfolutely ne-

ceffary in the bufinefs of fmelting, come very

high in fome places, but not fo in Mifhia. Nor

muft I omit mentioning to our honour, that both

for

* Drifts are hqr.2C>ntal paflages, .much in the nature of levels

defigned either for going upon a vein, and digging out the ore ;

for conveying off the water, or for conveying the ore to its

place of collection, or the bottom of the fhaft.

+ By additions fmelter's mean thofe matters added to their

ores, in order to procure their yield, or to work them to bet-

ter igdvantage.
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for the bufinefs of mining and that of fmelting,

we have the ableft, mod experienced and ingeni-

ous artifts in the whole world : nor this other

confiderable advantage, peculiarly our own ;

namely, the variety of our ores, than which no-

thing is more ferviceable in the bufinefs of

fmelting : «as by properly dofing and mixing

thefe together, we are able to work to better

advantage what would otherwife remain un-

fmelted, and be forced off among the flags.

And who could ever have imagined, that red-

goldijh, and the like rich ores, mould fail to fmelt,

if not worked with pyrites ? And yet this is what

for fome years paft our neighbours at Nicolas-

mine in Bohemia have fufficiently experienced :

whence they are obliged, at much expence and

labour, to be fupplied with the pyrites from us ; in

order previoufly to crude-work their poor, quartzy

ores : that is, fmelt them crude along with deful-

phu rated pyrites.

My view in all this is to fhew of what confe-

quence the knowledge of ores, or the bufinefs of

mineralogy is as a foundation for thofe of mining
and fmelting : and that a very ferviceable, im^

portant fubjeft is the matter of my prefent en-

quiry.





pyritologia:
O R, A

HISTORY
O F T H E

P Y R I T E S.

CHAP. I.

The Subject propounded, with the Manrxec

of ' reating it, &c.

i^^jS^^ T length appears this promifed hifto-

% ry °f the pyrites. And confidering

*£ A ^ the length of time I have been em-

J ^xv£.S P^°yed in it, many of my readers
^ might, perhaps, expect a larger work

on the fubjeft, and to have had it fooner. To
fuch I offer the following reafons by way of

apology.

i. A multiplicity of avocations : my ftation

and circumftances in life being fuch, that many
times for half a year together I have not been

able to bellow fo much as a fingle hour upon
B the
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the fubjecl, either as a chemical operator, or as

a writer. Tho* indeed., to be ingenuous, fome-
thirVg of difguft and indifference interpofed ; as

generally is the cafe in a work of conliderable

length, and carried on amidft a diflipation of

thought. Neverthelefs, fuch as it is, I have fpent

fo much time and been at fo great expence in

ihis performance, that I know not whether, under

the fame circumftances, I mould ever again be
able to execute fuch another.

2. The importance of the fubject: more than a

little time Was required to procure from the feveral

countries and mines their feveral fpecies or fam-

ples; and the Englifh famples, difpatched for

me by the celebrated Dr. Woodward, never came
to hand. A repetition of fome experiments was
alfo neceiTary, efpecially to determine the very

ilow vitrioiifation of feveral forts of pyrites^ fur-

ther to confirm my opinion of this mineral bo-

dy, and to procure the remarks and fentiments

or my correfpondents concerning it.

3. My method of treating the fubjeft : it was

not my intention to fill up my book with tran-

fcripts from authors. Nor indeed had I ever fo

great a mind to it, could I well •, feeing nothing

ufeful to my purpofe could be found in them.

But is it readily to be imagined, that the treat-

ing a fubject in the laboratory, and the dif-

covering a new truth, fhall require no more

time than the writing over a few leaves of pa-

per ? I may truly aver, there is many a truth

and many a very fhort proposition, which I was

obliged to retain in my thoughts, through the

courfe of this enquiry, as it were in labour, to

bring them to the birth, here fet down in the com-

pafs of a few lines, that employed me not only

days and Weeks, but even months to afcertain.

And yet, after all, fome others remain behind,

on
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on which I might have fpent a great many years*

or even my whole life, and not be able at laft to

place them in a clear light, and free from every

objection. \
«

..

One of my views in this undertaking was to

fet a pattern to others, who may happen to have

better helps, than I can well challenge* to

profecute this fubject to a greater length. Ano-
ther, to engage the attention of mankind in

the ftudy of nature : a folid and ufeful knowledge

of which is rather to be hoped for in this man-
ner, than from the books commonly wrote on
the fubjecl:. But from this track . we are gene-

rally diverted, either by pur prefent method of

education, confiding for the moft part in learn-

ing the application of lines and angles, as the

neareft ftep towards the attainment of the know-
ledge of bodies, whereby we entirely difregard the

ftudy of nature in herfelf ; that is, in the forms,,

mixtures, and qualities of bodies ; tho' by far the

moft important and ufeful. Or, thro' a remark-

able degree of indolence, notwithftanding the

pleafure attending the purfuit, chufe to forego

the trouble, generally accompanying the making
proper experiments and obfervations ; efpecially

procefTes by fire, where every circumftance is to

be regiftered, or fet down with the greater!: care*

and accompanied with proper remarks. Nay,
where a fingle over-fight, the fpringing of a

glafs, or even a groundlefs fcruple, after the proof

or trial is over, may occafion the repetition of an
experiment, perhaps, feveral times. Tho' this

very trouble is abundantly compenfated, by the fo-

lid knowledge and experience we derive from
thence to ourfelves : hereby we have a lively and
clear conception of things, in cafes where books
prove ufelefs, nay fallacious -, and are enabled

to pronounce with boldnefs and certainty concern-

B 2 m%
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ing the truth or falfhood of any propofition. Nay,
even the very noting down the feveral circum-

ftances of a procefs muft be advantageous, by
affording a conftant directory for repeating the

experiments afterwards, without any fear of a

mifcarriage : and the comparing one truth or

axiom with another, cannot fail to yield us juft

and folid conclufions, as well as the befl materials

for laying the foundation of a folid natural know-
ledge.

A principal motive to the prefent undertaking,

in which I could with to be imitated, is the im-

provement of natural hiftory. A perfon, con-

verfant with things, and not with books only,

muft needs experience the infufHciency of our

prefent philofophy, and how few fubjects are

treated by writers with accuracy and precifion

enough, to give full fatisfaclion to an inquifitive

mind. Inftances of their negligence, in this re-

fpec~t, are every where obvious •, but no where

more fo, than on the fubjecl: of the pyrites •, no
one author having hitherto fupplied us with any

clear defcription, or tolerably accurate diflinction

of this important and leading mineral body. I

fay not this merely with a view to find fault,

being rather inclined to commend the care and

diligence of thofe, who have gone before me :

nor do I prefumc to fet up my own performance

for faultlefs and finifhed •, but to expofe the in-

dolent methods of thofe writers of our days, who
content themfelves with being mere tranferibers.

In our enquiries after truth, we ought to ufe a free-

dom and opennefs in animadverting upon the im-

perfection of our knowledge : Nor mould we
ftop fhort with the ancients •, but taking up one

body after another, confider each with due at-

tention and leifure, and thus collect material*

for latcft poftexity to work upon, and there-

with
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with raife better fyftems than we are at prefent pof-

Tefled of.

Of what confequence chemical enquiries into

nature may be, will appear from fome difcoveries

I have accidentally made, in my examination of

the pyrites -, from which, and a certain kind of
earth, each feparately barren of filver, I procured

an actual filver : alfo from pyrites itfelf, a fteel

tincture peculiarly fweet, and without that rough-

nefs, common to fuch tinctures ; alfo from my en-:

quiries into the nature of the pyrites, I have gained

no fmall degree of knowledge in the bufinefs of

fmelting ores.

As to my method of procedure in the pre-

fent enquiry ; I have, in the firft place, laid it

down for a rule to myfelf, to abide ftrictly by
matters of fact, without giving into any hypo-

thecs or empty fpeculation whatever ; and, there-

fore, I attempt not to feparate or refolve the />jy-

rites, either into the four elements, the three,

or other imaginary principles •, as being things

that can never be made objects of our fenfes ;

or that any one can lb explain, as to convince

an impartial enquirer, trial thefe are the efTential

condiment parts of our fubject : a rule as in-

difpenfibly neceffary, as it is generally but little

regarded. 2. I have put the pyrites to feveral

accidental proofs, and by that means often dis-

covered, what I otherwife could never have hoped
for. That from the acid vitriolic-falt, and the al-

caline earth of the herb Kali or Soda, a blue

colour mould be procurable, is what no one

could beforehand fufpect : as little, as that the

pyrites mould yield a fweet iron-tincture ; or, thas

a fpecies of earth, in itfelf deftitute of filver,

fhould, by means of the pyrites, become re-

markably filvery. 3. I never fcrupled feverai

times to repeat a fiagle experiment i either up-

B % 03
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on the breaking of a veflfel, or other failure in.

the courfe of the procefs. 4. I have ufed the

greateft care in chufing and feparating the feveral

matters employed -, a circumftance of no fmall

importance -, for, not to mention the various forts

of folvents, falts, &c. (which notwithftanding

are to be well examined in refpect to their good-
nefs ; fo as we may be able to diftinguifh, for

inftance, between alcali and alcali, fait of tartar

and potafh) we mull be careful, knowingly not to

employ for proof any communicative additions, but

the bare pyrites alone. The feveral famples employ-
ed, were fuch as I either originally procured myfelf,

or had from perfons of credit and veracity. Theie

I carefully examined and feparated from each fo-

reign admixture : which was found needful, even
when externally they feemed to give no fuch fuf-

picion \ as is plain from the fteely or clofe py-

rites of Pretzfcendorff ; having experienced the

feemingly pureft fort of them, to be not only in-

ternally full of Mures, or fibres, but thefe fifTures

to be often mock-leady, and thus apt to mifguide

or at leaft to puzzle the moft careful operator. And
the pyrites-kidnies of Franckenberg, how clofe

foever they may feem externally, and how fimilar

foever, internally, yet fhew not only a black

mock-leady impurity, but alfo fuch interfperfed

pieces of copper-pyrites, as are evidently diftin-

guifhable from the reft of the fample, namely,

the genuine iron-pyrites. 5. A no lefs degree

of care I ufed with regard to the veffels and

inftruments, employed in making the experi-

ments : a caution of greater importance than the

unexperienced may imagine. The colours ma-
nifefting themfelves in experiments, fhew much
of the internal nature of bodies, and their pro-

ductions : or, at leaft, how one fort comes to

differ from another -, and are of fo peculiar a nature,

as
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as that a fingle drop of a foreign liquor, or the leaft

grain of a fait, or fmut, fhall change them : and

therefore, to procure fuch as are beautiful, the great-

eft nicety and care are to be ufed, as in this cafe, hav-

ing to deal with one of the moft delicate fubjecls in

nature. Nay, mixtures themfelves come out very

different, without the greateft care be had to make
perfectly clean a veiTel once ufed, or to employ a

new one ; a little common fait, or fal ammoniac,

directly adulterating aqua fortis -, the leaft quan-

tity of a contrary fait marring an intended fer-

mentation ; and a lixivious fait, which has con-

ceived only a little acid from the air, becoming

unfit for the mercurification of metals, as well

as for other procefTes. And in the bufinefs of af-

faying, there may fomething, which may ferve

to falfify a proof, ftick to the ore-difh, or to the

hammer, wherewith the proofs are rubbed, or

even to the hare's foot. And in the defulphura-

tion of the pyrites, we might, without ufing

new retorts, nay, even new receivers, eafily be

impofed upon, or at leaft, not fo certainly ob-

ferve what pyrites are, and are not, arfenical :

as the arfenical impurity may unobfervedly lodge

in retorts and receivers, not fufficiently cleared

thereof; nor will the fetid arfenical fmell, very

foon wear off" ; whence alfo the weight of what
pafled over, and what remained behind, cannot

always be taken with a neceffary exactnefs -, a cir-

cumstance, to be well obferved. 6. Another di-

rection of moment, is the accurately entering the

feveral experiments into a particular journal ; the

numbering the feveral glaffes, boxes and cafes,

for holding the different matters to be worked,

and the feveral productions procured 5 either for a

farther examination, or future ufe.

And though the pyrites be a mineral fo very

common, that there is fcarce any earth, ftone,

B 4 fibre
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fibre or vein without it, and of fuch extenfive

ufefulnefs, fupplying us with fulphur, arfcnic and

vitriol, thofe capital inftruments both in nature

and chemiftry, and with one of the mod power-

ful fluxes (efpecially with us in Germany) for

forcing flubborn ores to give forth their contents ;

yet its nature is hitherto ib little underflood, and all

the accounts we have of it are fo very lame, no one

having either clearly defcribed, or accurately dif-

tinguifhed it, that an attempt to put it in its pro-

per light fhould feem to want no apology.

But to give the reader a Hill nearer view of my
manner of managing this fubjecl: j I have exa-

mined upwards of 60 different famples of pyrites,

procured from different parts •, confidered each

fample apart in its colour, texture, and fpecific

gravity •, expofed a little of each to the air, in or-

der to difcover which fort would, and which would
not, be affected and opened by it ; to the fire,

for its contents $ to the action of the magnet for its

iron, both in the crude and calcined flate of the

fample ; to aqua fortis and aqua regia, for the

gold and filver ; nay, to vinegar and fpirit of

fal ammoniac, for difcovering the copper in it :

fome famples I have boiled with alcaline lixiviums,

with lixiviums of common fait and allum -, the one

to feparate the fulphur from its metallic earth, and
form a hepar fulphuris , the other, for the vitriol

.acid to lay hold on the alcaline earth, and dif-

jcharge the acid of the common fait •, confe-

quently to exhibit an Epfom, or the like fait of

a mineral water, or a Glauber fait •, and thus

to ferve to eftabliih my conjectures on the origi-

nal of aciduU. I have combined the feveral

parts of the pyrites with each other, and with
other bodies , nay, the entire pyrites itfelf. I have

examined the capita mortua of"thepyrites, in the fame
manner as the pyrites itfelf: in particular, I have

mixed
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fometimes with fal ammoniac, where-

by I have procured the faffron iron-flowers ;

fometimes I examined it by detonation with falt-

petre, in order to find out the different propor-

tions of its inflammable earth : and laftly, took

a great deal of pains in affaying it, by employing,

as additions, various forts of earths and flones

Volcanos and *Iherm<e, are, in a great meafure,

owing to the effects produced by the pyrites in the

bowels of the earth. As it is well known that iron

and fulphur perfectly, and with eafe, take fire along

with water. By means of thefe it was, that the

elder Lemery attempted, in the fmall way of expe-

riment, to imitate the effects of volcanos and earth-

quakes. And for this purpofe he ground iron

and fulphur, which, with water, he made into

a pafte -, which, after (landing for two or

three hours in the open air, began, without any

application of fire, to grow remarkably warm,
then hot, at length to heave and ferment •, and
thus the mafs, in feveral places up and down its

furface, came to have feveral cracks and rents,

thro* which there tranfpired a fume, which proves

only warm in fmaller, but actually takes fire in

larger maffes, as of thirty or forty pounds. From
this experiment he attempted to account for the

burnings of Vefuvius, ALtna y Uc. And with that

view he proceeded as follows. " I put, fays he,
" fome of this mixture of iron and fulphur, both in-

" to larger and fmaller, and into taller, narrower
" pots •> and the matters, as lying there more
fC clofe and confined than in earthen dimes, be-
" came more violently heated and heaving, and
" in part fprung out of the pot. Further, in

" fummer- weather I filled a large pot with fifty

" pounds of this matter, and covering the pot
*' with a linnen-cloth; buried it about a foot deep

"in
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* c in a hole in the earth, and covered all with
4C earth. In about eight or nine hours after, the
" earth beginning to heave, heat and fpring up,
<c there burft out a fulphureous hot fume and an
cc actual flame, which enlarged the rents, and a
<c yellow black powder fettled fuperficially round
* c about them. The earth remained a long time
cc warm : and when I came, after this, to dig
<c out the pot, I found remaining only a black heavy
" powder, &V. This procefs fucceeds better in
*c fummer than winter, as the fun's heat may
* c be fuppofed to have a better effect on the ful-
€c phur and iron." He then proceeds to ob-

viate fome objections. As, i. Whence volca-

nos come to have their air, without which there

can never happen any accenfion. 2. How a-

midft much moifture, as the water of the clouds,

the matter of thunder and lightning, fliould come
to take fire : as to the firft, 'tis eafy, fays he, to

conceive that the earth, a porous, permeable bo-

dy, is equally filled, as it is invironed, with air.

The fecond he endeavours to explain by means of

that experiment, where, in making iron-vitriol

with the acid of vitriol and common water, the

Fumes arifing from the glafs body take fire, and

burft out into actual flame, by approaching a

candle to them, as though they were fpirit of

wine, notwithftanding thefe inflammable fulphur-

particles are envelop'd in water *.

Laftly, As to Therms or hot fprings, I ima-

gine no one, acquainted but fuperficially with

their internal conftitution and nature, will call in

queftion their partial orgination from the yellow-

ifh or fulphur-iron pyrites ; I fay partial^ and not

total origination , in regard that thefe, in parti-

cular the acidula, as the Caroline^ &c. carry along

witli

* Mem, de TAcad. Roy. l'aon, 1700, p. 131. Se^.
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with them fome highly predominant and capital

matters, namely, a lixivious fait, and a calcarious

earth, which cannot be fuppofed to be derived from
any one fort of pyrites -, but probably, if not from,

common fait, from lime-ftone ; and if not from
this laft, from fpac], which is a calcarious fort

of flone ; and if not from fpad, from fo fatty

an earth and ftone, as that from which the

aluminous lime-earth is generated. For, who
is not convinced that thefe fprings generally con-
tain fomething vitriolic, which remaining un-
touched by the lixivious fait, exhibits a formal vi-

triol ; or, in other words, its acid fait may be made
to feparate from the alcali ; and thus form a bit-

ter fpring-falt, its metallic earth falling as an ochre
to the bottom. And fulphur itfelf formally efflo-

refces about fuch mineral fprings, as thofe of Aix-

la-Cbapelle in particular. Now fulphur, the vitri-

olic acid, and a metallic ochre, are parts derived

from pyrites, and not from ftone-coal or bitumen.

chap:
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CHAP. II.

Of the Names* of the P y ri t e s.

IN natural hiftory, and more efpecially in the

foflile kingdom, fancy rather than judgement
appears to have determined the names of a great

variety of bodies : thus to imaginary or acciden-

tal circumftances the Dendrites^ Selenites, Myrrhi-
nites, JEtites^ Ajlroites^ Bufonites^ with many more,
owe their refpective denomination. With refpect

to the mineral under confideration, its name, py-
rites, or fire- ftone, has, above moft other fofiils,

the good fortune to be equally juft and expreflive.

It is called a ftone in the fame fenfe, as all ores,

that are not quite fpungy and friable, are fo deno-

minated from their hardnefs, weight, and clofe-

nefs ; for inftance, lapis aris, lapis ferri^ copper-

ftone, iron- fi one, &c. however, we are not to con-

found it with the horn-ftone [flint] which is ufed

for fire-arms, and at this day commonly called by

the Germans fire-ftone.

Pyrites more efpecially derives its name from fire,

as it contains a larger fhare of fulphur, which is the

pabulum of fire, than moil bodies in the mineral

kingdom : not indeed more than all ores, feeing cin-

nabar and antimony ores, alfo ftone-coal, partake

confiderably of fulphur; neverthelefs, it claims a

preference in this refpeel: to all ores of a ftoney na-

ture, which the three abovementioned cannot be

properly deemed, on account of their friability,

and extreme loofe texture. In

* It is but juftice to the author to take notice that, under

this head, he has {hewn great afliduity, and displayed more

than a common fhare of learning, in tracing the Etymologies

of the feveral names applied to Pyritar. Thefe, however cu-

rious, are apprehended not the moft ufeful parts of this work ;

for which reafon the tranflator acknowledges that he has taken

greater liberties in his abridgement of this chapter, than in any

other.
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In High-Dutch pyrites is called kies-, whence

this term is derived is not very eafy to determine
3,

perhaps the firft inventor of it had in view the kie-

[el, or flint- ftone, as kies and kiefel are fo far ana-

lagous in that both ilrike fire: or it may well

enough be derived from erkiefen, to chufe, as that

ftone or rock is, in mining, to be chofen before all

others, where fuch a fulphureous vitriolic iron and

copper ore offers, feeing the kies can lead the min-

ers, as by a clue, to the wifhed-for labyrinth of

gold and filver veins : alfo, when two undertakers

have branches of veins running together, and af-

terwards feparating, and coming out of the com-

pafs of the fhare, the elder mull chufe, or pitch

upon a branch, which he cannot readily do with-

out kies f. But mould neither of thefe derivati-

ons be approved, it yet may be allowed to pafs

for a venerable old German mine- term, till its ge-

nuine etymology can be afcertained. It is at lead

fo common a word among Germans, that I know
of ho province, in which the language is fpoke

with propriety, where it is not in ufe •, only with

this difference, that fome are not accuftomed to

apply it to fuch pyrit* as are very coppery, or

highly arfenical : for inftance, at Friberg, the for-

mer are called copper ore, the latter mijjpckd;

with thefe the term kies is wholly dropt; while

others, particularly at the Hartz, are wont to call

even the richeft copper- ore kies, as, copper- kies.

The Arabians ufe to this purpofe the term mar-

cafita, marcafite, which the Germans alfo have,

from the Romans, in fome meafure, adopted.

This appellative, though, flrictiy fpeaking, it is

not, under certain circum fiances, improperly ap-

plied to the fubject here treated of, has been made
ufe of, by different authors, to denote fuch a vaft

variety of mineral fubftances, as well artificial as

natural,

f Ro/iU/% Berg-bau Spiegel [Mine Mirror] i. 4. c. 4. § 14.
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natural, that it ought not to be received but with
fome caution, and under many reftrictions. The
druggifts feem to underfland by it bifmuth^ and the

alchymifts, who indeed generally affect confufiori

and obfcurity, have made it to exprefs not only bif-

muth) but alfo regulus of antimony\ fpeltcr, and moll
of the known femi-metals. Among the mine- men,
particularly thofe of Mifnia, by marcafite, accord-

ing to the bell information I could get, is meant
our pyrites, or kies •, not generally, but only when
finely angular, fmooth, and efpecially of a cubical

form, and of a gold- glittering caft. On the con-

trary, another, though broke off from this very

piece, which in the frefh break has the very fame
colour, and which affords the fame contents, if it

happens only to differ in the external figure, is not,

On any account, allowed the name otmarcqfite.

Under the, like circumflances of confufion and
ambiguity, the term Magnefia has been introduced

into the hiftory of the pyrites ; particularly by al-

chymical writers, as Flamellus *, who gives this

denomination to the .pyrites Achai<e -, and Bohnius f
ufes the fame expreffion (with the addition of Vi-

triolata, on account of its eafy refolution in the air)

to denote the Heflian iron-earth, which is a real,

and indeed a firfl-rate kies. Howevef, among mine-

people, and in common language, the term is

very little* if at all known, except with the glafs-

makers, who mean by it a martial mineral, more
commonly called brown-flone, of a dufky colour,

xather inclining to black, and fpicular, like anti*

mony. Its ufe in the glafs-houfes is to give a due

whitenefs and tranfparency to the better fort of

glafs : the potters alfo employ it in glazing their

manufactures. In Italy it is known by the name
of Manganefe< But though the word Magnefia is

not

* Theatr. Chym. T. IV. p. 863.

f Bohnii Difct. Chym. IV. p. 10& 1 j
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not generally made ufe of, and has often been inju-

dicioufly applied, to fignify pyrites, if it be confi-

dered, that many fpecies of pyrit<e powerfully at-

trad; the air, which is the molt natural fort of vi-

triolifation, this appellation, derived from their

magnetical quality, will not appear altogether un-

juft\ or improper.

Bernh. Casfius §, and Feftus Pompeius, feem to

have been deceived by appearances, and to have

meant a pyrites, by what they have called an Au-
richalcum foflile, or a native foffile brafs. Ulyftes

Aldrovandus Jias clearly difcovered the miftake

of the latter; a miftake, that nothing but a pro-

found ignorance in mineralogy could have occa-

fioned.

Igniarius, lapis luminis, fire- (tone, light-done,"

are names more juftly appropriated to kies, or py-
rites ; feeing by a fmart fudden ftroke againft fteel,

tiiey emit fparks of fire and light, that manifeft

themfelves by the accenfion of gunpowder, tinder,

or fuch matters. However, pyrita differ in this

refpedt, according to their contents; thofe that

partake molt of copper, afford the feweft fparks,

and by how much more they are impregnated with

iron and fulphur, the mod •, though even the white

arfenical pyrites, or miffpickel, that yields no ful-

phur, will exhibit fome fire.

From hence the Germans have given to pyrites

the name of Euchen-fiein, fire-lock- ftone, as it was
formerly ufed for fire-locks : but in order more
effectually to anfwer this purpofe, care mould be

taken to chufe fuch as are the hardeft, moil denfe,

and capable of being worked into a proper form.

Mart-,

S L.I. eg p. 130.

||
Quando Feftus Pompeius fcripfit aurichalcum. in montibus

naici, proculdubio non eft locutus de aurichalco, arte parato,

quod ex asre et cadmia conficitur, fed fortaflis hunc Pyritem

incellexit, qui aurichalcum perbelle semulatur. Aldjov. Mu-
slim, L VI, c. 3. p. 514.
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Mart-ftein is another denomination of pyrites ,

and far from being attended with any impropri-
ety ; as its etymology may be deduced from Mars,
or iron, and this foffile is principally an actual

iron-ftone.

Vulcan, the god of fire, being under great obli-

gations to the pyrites for his beft fuel, as appears
from thofe huge elaboratories in mounts Hecla,
iEtna, and Vefuvius, the fubjed of our prefent

enquiry has been honoured with the title of He-
phtffticus, or Hypejlionus.

As iron makes a principal part in the compofi-
tion of the pyrites, fideritis, ci^/r^, iron-ftone is

no inadequate appellation -

9 nor, if its igneous qua-
lities are duly attended to, can pyropus, pyrobolus,

pyrimacbus, terms ufed by fome of the antients to

fignify the fame thing, be thought very improper.

Otbonna, according to Gefner, is a copper-co-

loured ore in Egypt, which Aldrovandus takes to
be the fame with lapis luminis, and Ariftotle's pyri~

machus

:

—Atrament-fiein, or vitriol- flone, has alfo

been numbered among the denominations of pyri-

tes ; but of this laft appellation more hereafter.

CoralluSy coral-flone feems to be mifapplied,

when appropriated to pyrites, feeing though the

rock wherein it lies is often found red, the genu-

ine pyrites never exhibits that colour.

Chalco-pyrites is an ufeful diftin&ion of the cop-

pery fort : nor is the affms lapis, or as Agricola

expreffes it, Afi<e lapis five lapis ex Afia, ubi naf*

citur farcophagus *, that is, where the flefh-confum-

ing ftone grows, altogether improper, as the cor-

rofive power of vitriol is well known.
But it is high time to have done with mere

names \ let us proceed to what it is hoped will af-

ford more real inftruction, which, to the utmoft

of my ability, is intended in the iucceeding chap-

ters.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Of the feveral Species of the Pyrites.

pYRIfES, or kies, in the fenfe we are to

take it, is a mineral or ore, partly white-

grey, partly yellowilh grey, partly brafs-yellow

;

having for its conftituent principles a metallic,

namely, an iron earth, which is its proper character-

iftic -, a volatile matter, as either fulphur or arfenic,

or both, tho' the former prevails more frequently

;

fome forts are found to partake largely of copper,

with which is generally found a mixture of filver,

but in a very lmall quantity, and fometimes an ap-

pearance of gold, tho' this is rather imaginary.

The pyrites are commonly worked for fulphur,

arfenic, fandarach and vitriol, the laft of which,

ought not to be looked upon as an original

principle, but as a production confequent of the

combination of the other principles.

The parts of the pyrites may alfo be confidered

as they are either effential or incidental. With re-

flect to the former, there is properly in nature

no more than one fort of pyrites \ for in all there

is iron, and this iron is the primary conftituent

part ; every pyrites being an iron earth, either

lulphurated, or arfenicated, or participating of both
at the fame time. In an incidental view, pyrites

are diftinguifhed, i. with regard to their metallic

contents. 2. Their fulphur and arfenic. The for-

mer may be divided into iron and copper pyrites*

the denomination being here taken from what
conftitutes the greateft part of this compofition.

At Friberg, the copper-pyrites denote fuch as yield

C one
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one, two, or the like fmall number of pounds
of copper, and called at Friberg copper-ore. Thus
were coppcr-pyrit<e diftinguifhed by a peculiar

name, whilft the iron-pyrit<e lay neglected, under
the fimple denomination of pyrites, or Jlone -pyrites,

or fulphur'-pyrites; without any diftindt appellation

that mould denote the efTence of it. At Friberg
all fuch are iron pyrita as hold little or no copper.

That kind called gold pyrites, when accurately

examined, as I have done all of them, proves

either a highly coppery fort, or the common
pyrites, fhewing externally of a beautiful gold-

colour ; thefe are particularly procured from
Hungary, and have groundlefly raifed extraor-

dinary expectations . I ho' when any gold or

filver is procured from pyrites, it may happen ei-

ther from the fpangles or threads of thefe me-
tals, or from a genuine filver-ore being unobfer-

vedly intermixed with the fample under proof.

Again, Men have been apt to be impofed upon
by the gold colour caft of the fample, whence
the ancients called it pyrites aurei coloris. After

all, the gold generally procurable by fuch

proofs is very inconfiderable , nay, what is to be

met with in almoft all mineral glebes, and in moft,

if not all filver, for procuring which no pyrites was

ever particularly employed.

Much the fame we may fay of what is called

filver-pyrites •, the fame cautions are neceflary to

prevent being deceived by the colour ; in regard

the mifspickel or arfenic- pyrites, that is, the white

pyrites, by the ancients called pyrites argentei co-

loris, comes properly under that diftinction, tho'

ufually holding the leaft filver, in comparifon of

the ycllowiih and yellow : and tho' almoft all

pyrites hold fome filver, yet it may be queried,

whether it does fo as a pyrites, without the in-

termixture of any other foreign vein. The mine-

fecre-
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iecretary, Mr. Lichtwer, a perfon extremely well

(killed in the bufinefs of minerals, fhewed me
fometime ago at Drefden a fteely-clofe pyrites-die

from Norway, from which there ifTued a pretty

large thread of native filver : But this filver we
mull not confider as growing out of the body of

the pyrites, but as fomething exifling previous to,

and encompafTed by the pyrites, and which probably

might have had its root or origin in a quartz

or /pad, as fuch a body actually adhered to it,

and in fuch, native filver often lodges ; having

myfelf had from Norway a quartzy or flinty fample,

clofely intermixed with foils of filver, under the

title of a filver -pyrites, tho' nothing of a pyrites was
obfervable thereon.

From the other contents of the pyrites have

arifen the appellations of fulphur, vitriol, arfenic

and fandarach pyrites, and accordingly pyrites have

in fome meafure been forted ; in particular, ful-

phur and vitriol pyrites is a diftinction with-

out a foundation -, feeing all pyrit<e, containing

fulphur, yield vitriol too •, and all yielding vitriol,

muft needs have held fulphur : but it is proper to

obferve, that they muft be firft worked for their

fulphur, then for their vitriol •, and that pyrites

once worked for vitriol, irretrievably lofes its ful-

phur. So that this divifion of pyrites has only

ferved to introduce error and mifconception into

the fubjecl •, as if thefe were quite diftinct fpecies

of pyrites, and that fome pyrites held vitriol for-

mally, and in their native compofition, in manner
as moft of them do fulphur. Tho' this is not to

be taken ftrictly neither, as there are fome at-

tending circumftances to juftify fuch a divifion,

for the fake of illuftration, tho' not of neceflity : for

inflance, at Geyer in Meifnia there are chiefly two
forts of pyrites -, the one of Catherin-mine at Johan-

Georgen-Stadt -

7 the other, of the pyrites groove of

C 2 Geyer
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Gcyeritfelf: from both which fulphur may be

driven or procured ; yet it is actually worked from
the firft fort only -, as the other, on account of

its greater impurity, and confequently large heap-

work, and the tedioufnefs of working it, would not

compenfate the trouble. On the contrary, there is

vitriol procured from both forts : from the firft, as

the fulphur and vitriol are almoft at once worked
for, or the advantages of working the fulphurexceed

the vitriol expences : from the fecond fort, as the ex-

pences of defulphuration, wherein the proper fur-

naces, and veffels, and attendance come high, are

fuperfeded, and the ore only prepared by a courfe

of common roafting. Now as that fort from the

'pyrites-groove, on account of its foreign admixture,

which is chiefly an iron-ftone, is not worked for

fulphur, it may with fome propriety be called a vi-

triol, and not a fulphurpyrites, and may in fome mea-
fure be oppofed to the other : might not therefore

the perfons, who firft applied thefe names, have a

regard to the fpontaneous vitriolifation of that fort,

and imagine them to have vitriol only, and no
fulphur ? Now, from my own fmall experience

in thofe matters, I look upon all pyrit* containing

fulphur, fpontaneoufly to refolve to a vitriol, tho'

many flowly and with difficulty \ the feweft,

with difpatch and eafe. Yet it might be allowed,

to call thofe that inftantaneoufly vitriolife in their

.entire fubftance, without any refufe, out ofeminence

vitriol-pyrites-, as theHefljan iron- earth,iox inftance*

called alfo Magnefm vitriolaPa \ and in general, the

pyrites confiding of iron and fulphur, without any

other admixture, and of a round figure!

The divifion into fulphur and arfenic pyrita

is better grounded. Of the firft fort are all thole

at the mines and fmelting-huts, called fimply py-

rites
7
and employed for procuring that regulus,

called crude-Jim, fulphur, fcc Again, all copper-

pyrites
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pyrites and copper-ores, which tho* with us not

work'd for, yet contain fulphur. Tho' arfenic-py-

rites, in its metallic contents, efpecially iron, coin-

cides with the other, yet in its volatile part

it differs greatly. And tho' fulphur and arfenic are

often found together in pyrites , yet there are fome
without any arfenic at all •> and again, not a few

that contain no fulphur, but only a pure arfenic.

Further, tho' fulphur and arfenic readily unite, yet

are they never produced the one from the other. So
that this divifion, in preference to the others, par-

ticularly the foregoing, may be permitted as taken

not fo much from the different matters for which

this fort is worked, as from their different principles,

and feems to have fome foundation in nature. At
Friberg tho' we ufe not the term arfenic-pyrites, yet

we denote the fame thing by mifspickel or white-py-

rites. 'Tis here to be obferved, that the black

arfenic-pyrites or fly-ficne, is not properly of this

clafs, as being entirely fugitive, without leaving

any fixed earth behind, and confequently having

one part only of the effence, and not the other

fixed, metallic principle of a. pyrites.

The appellation fandarach-pyrites, has intro-

duced numerous miftakes : fandarach is only a

fulphurated arfenic, or an arfenic tinged yellow

with fulphur, not having its own peculiar pyrites^

contradiftinguifhed from the arfenic-pyrites, as one
might be led to imagine : feeing it confifls of the

very fame parts peculiar to the pyrites itfelf ; only

that thefe are feldom lodged together in a' due

proportion, to fit them to be worked for fandarach,

without making fome additions. In moft fulphur-

pyrites there is at laft procured a fmall quantity of

fandarach 'as moft of them hold fome arfenic) and

but a little ; and that either in the courfe of

purifying the crude fulphur, as is obfervable from

tht beautiful tranfparenr, ruby-red fublimate, and

orange-
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orange-coloured powder, or from the refidue or

fulphur-flags, as they are called, with or without

further treatment -, or alio in the roatting-huts,

which generally appear done over with a red fort

of glazing. Some pyrit^e yield more of it,but ftill

in the proportion to their fulphur and arfenic.

Tho' to fpeak with propriety, it would be a dif-

ficult matter to find a pyrites, fo mixed by na-

ture, as without large additions to yield much
fandarach, and not either moftly a fulphur, or a

pure footy arfenic ; for, to compofe a fandarach,

the arfenic mud predominate or exceed the ful-

phur by about 3 or 4 parts ; and a pyrites of fuch

a mixtion is very rare, and what I never myfelf

obferved; but rather, that where the pyrites

greatly partakes of arfenic, the fulphur is defi-

cient ; and where, on the contrary, the fulphur

is in a fufficient, not to fay, a large quantity, there

the arfenic is not fo. The mifspickel, or white pyrites,

is therefore for the mofl part purpofely mixed, either

with fulphur- flags orwithfulphur•pyrites, as fhall be

fhewn hereafter.
3
Tis true, the white-pyrites might

be, nay, by fome is really called &fandarach -pyrites,'

and 'tis poflible there may be pyrit<e having fuch

a proportion of fulphur and arfenic, as to yield

fandarach without ufmg any additions.

But the ufual way of procuring a fandarach is

to employ two forts of pyrites, the white and the

yellow, or to ufe, as additions, fulphur-flags ;

whence it appears, that fandarach is not a conftituent

principle of pyrites, but that it confifts of two parts

thereof, namely, arfenic and fome fulphur, really,

.but difperfedly, exifting in the pyrites^ and run

together in the courfe of the procefs for fan-

darach.

Smelters have likewife their jione-pyrites -, to un-

derftand which, it is to be premifed, that ftone at

the huts denotes that crude, femi-metallic body,
• or
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or that regulus, concentrated by fmeJting the

coarfer forts of ores, and denominated either

from the operation of crude/melting, or from the

lead and copper, as the one or the other of thefe

happens to predominate. In the operation called

crude-working, the fmall or poor, quartzy, rocky,

mock-leady ores are, without roafting, fcorified,

drained and concentrated, by means of the pyrites

naturally adhering to the mixt-work or ore, or of

what is purpofely added, into a narrower or fmaller

compafs or body, from their otherwife unfeparable

and barren minerals ; which body refembles a

(lone rather than a metal. The pyrites here em-
ployed is commonly julphur--pyrites, in particular

the coppery, nay, copper ore itfelf, if to be had.

There is nothing extraordinary in this ftone, only

the name pyrites has been given to it by cuftom.

If from the internal we proceed to the external

consideration of the pyrites, we mail find them of

various figures and colours ; as round, angular,

oblong, nakey, &c, and white, yellow, &fc
The figures of pyrites being extremely various,

the following are the principal

:

I. Pyrites idiomcrphos ; which is, 1. fpherical, or

hemifpherical-, in this laft form it is generally found

radiated and lamellated ; oval, cluftered, criftated.

2. Angular, confiding of four or fix fides; aid

this laft cubical or tefTulated, oblong, rhomboidal,

cellular, or honey- combed ; of eight, ten, twelve,

fourteen fides, prifmatical, trapezian or irregular.

3. Bracteated or tabellated. 4. Fiftular or piped.

II. Pyrites fynmorphos. 1. Lithoxiloidical, as if

fibrous, or pyritifl edwood. 2.Conchitical. 3.C0CI1-

litical. 4. Cylindrical or Belemnitical. 5. Tur-
binitical, or Pyramidal. 6. Conical. 7. Aftroi-

tical.

Thefe various figures of pyrites are reducible to

round and angular -, unlefs we except the foliated,

C 4 and
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and thofe that confift of parallel threads or fibres

;

the former appearing as fo many accumulated

leaves •, tho' not feparable into tables or plates,

like fpad or Mufcovy-glafs ; the latter, as lb many
fibres in a mufcle, or piece of wood, tho' not ac-

tually to be parted into fuch, as having received

that appearance only from the piece of wood
that happened to lie near them. Nay, the fphe-

rical themfelves confift of pure radii or cones,

whofe ends jutt out beyond the external fphe-

rical furface, and there exhibit all manner of emi-

nences, as may be feen by the fmootheft fort, with-

out a magnifying glafs •, fuch are the Heflian, and
thofe of Toplitz and Altfattel. But the half-round

and the kidney formed, as thofe at Friberg called

cobaldy confift not of radii running from a center

to a circumference, but of fhells or coats, that

lie upon each other •, or whofe radii run parallel,

and to different points, confequently forming no
genuine fphere. Of the angular, the four fided is

the rarer fort ; ftill rarer is the pyramidal four-

fided ; where a narrow fide ferving as a bafe, the

other three equal fides run to a point. A fix-

fided pyrites, on the contrary, is more, nay,

moft common of all •, with angles often fo ac-

curately fquared, as if done by rule. Such I have

had in particular from the Bannat of Temefwaer
and from Pretfchendorff; tho' not all fo exactly

iquare, but that there were fome rhomboidal,

fome quite irregular, with here and there fides

depreffed, angles often broken off.

In general, we are to obferve of the cubical

(the feveral forts of which hitherto mentioned often

lie together, as at Pretfchendorff) that they chufe

beds, where there are none of eight or more fides.

The fix-fided cellular or honey- combed fort is re-

markable in this, that the cells are fo adaptedly

filled with pieces of Glitter, as to fhew like a fet

of
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of loofe teeth, accurately fitting the fides, as if

let with the greateft care.

The round pyrites, as was before obferved, is ei-

ther fpherical or hemi-fpherical The fpherical, or

whole round, have in the middle a point, from which

fhoot radii to the circumference, where thefe radii

always project, either in lmooth bodies, or in (harp

points, often undiftinguifhable ; and again, often

flriking the eye. The hemi-fpherical, which are thofe

arched, or bulging on one fide only, are partly ra-

diated, partly coated ^both commonly confiding of

an impure, namely, an arfenical fulphur, and being

alfo fomewhat coppery ; whereas the whole-round

are generally without either arfenic or copper, and
therefore yield the pureft fulphur and iron-vitriol.

Befides thefe there is alfo a broadifh, oval, round

fort, ufually called pyrites-kidnies ; alfo a botrytes, or

cluftered fort, confuting, as it were, of pure, fmall

globules (whither alfo are referable the criftated fort)

and fuch configurations we often meet with in the

blood
]

ftone, or glafs-head : the cylindrical fort are

caft in the fhell of that fea-fifh, from which the

belemnites takes its figure, The cone-round, the

cochlites, &c. have fome fea-fhells, in which nature

has lodged and formed them, for the ground of

their figure.

Scheuchzer has obferved many of thefe round
pyrites in Switzerland, wafhed down by rains and
water-floods from the heights of the Alps, and
fuppofed to be lapides fulminares, thunder-ftones ;

not fmooth, but unequal and rough ; of a rufly

caft, appearing radiated upon breaking, and glit-

tering of the colour of gold and filver*. But he
fhould have told us whether it was on account of
their contents, or their colour, that he calls them
coppery {pyritas areos) as I have not hitherto ob-

fervftj

* Iter, Alpin, I, p, 2.
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ferved a fpherical pyrites that was coppery. In the

ifland Staritzo, a like fort, of the fize of oranges

and lemons-f , is found.

To illuflrate the figures of the pyrites, in vary-

ing which nature takes a peculiar pleafure, it may
be proper to confider thofe of other ores. Gold-ore,

as fuch, is a rare thing, confequently it is difficult

to afcertain any peculiar figure of it-, the gold that

is found in certain fands, clays, and other earths, in

Mints and (tones, being rather in a native than ore

fbate, as in fpangles, foils, and grains. Silver-ores, as

the glajfy and red-goldifh fort, have their peculiar

figures j though the latter more than the former, fre-

quently exhibiting ten or twelve fides,but they are

ofteneft found prifmatical, like long angular Haves

or bars, yet of unequal fides, and like mountain-

cryflal, terminating in four or five unequal-fhaped

ends. 'Tis remarkable ofglajfy ore, that it is generally

found of a cubical form, and regular enough ; a

circumftance never to be affirmed either of red-

goldijh, or any other ore, if you except lead-glitter

or galena , and a kind of Swedifh iron-ftone of the

nature of glitter. The white goldifh ore may be

deemed a copper, rather than a filver ore \ and fo

indeed may the other two, from their yielding

large quantities of copper. Iron-ore, or, as it is

called, iron-ftone (to diflinguifh it from iron-py-

ites) generally confifts in fhoads or fragments, in

fquats or flat veins, exhibiting no peculiar figure,

if we except that called the glafs-head^ or blood-

y?0/Z£,diftinguiihable partly by its fpherical, partly by
its hemifpherical figure, and its brown-red, or rufTet

hue, and thence denominated botrites blood- (lone.

Now as no other metal befides iron, is, in its ore-

date, of a round figure, except that of iron-pyri-

tiS%

f Straufii kinerarium, p. 97. Confer. G. Agricol. in fol.

p. 658.
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tes9 this circumftance cannot be deemed entirely

accidental, but as what deferves our clofeft atten-

tion. Lead-ore, efpecially the fort called glitter,

(galena) is always fix-fided, partly cubical, partly

oblong, and never obferved of any other figure.

That peculiarly rare lead-ore, which being com-
monly whitilh, greyifh, and greenifh, holds no
filver, not unknown at Tfchopau, nor formerly here

at the Tfcherper, is always prifmatical, and often-

times flaky, like a/pad. Tin-ore principally mani-
fefts itfelf in tin-ftone, alfo in fome granates. The
former are moftly regular bodies enough, from ten

to twelve fides ; the latter are never regular,

but with unequal angles and fides -, fome of themare
pretty flat on their furface, and with angles only

cut a little, or often quite away, and this either

quite flat, or foon running into fharp points.

Quickfilver-ore, which is principally cinnabar,

has, befides its uncommon red colour, no native,

peculiar figure -, though quickfilver be in itfelf,

by means of art, transformable into a thoufand

ihapes : the reafon may be, our not being always
able to diftinguifh it in ores, or to flrip it of its

mafk
i to me it feems very probable to lie con-

cealed in arfenic, and the like volatile, metallic

bodies. Antimony-ore greatly refembles cinnabar,

like it confifting of fpicula or needles j with this

difference, that in the latter the fpicula always run
parallel, but in the former they often appear like

radii converging to a centre. Hither alfo are re-

ferable, with refpect to their configuration, the

beautifully red, fteely-clofe cobald-blootn •> the red

antimony- ore j the iron-coloured, radiated wolfram
of Altenberg in Mifnia •, alfo another ruffet fort

from the fame place, which is highly arfenical,

and laftly, feveral bifmuth-ores , feeing fuch dif-

tin&ly manifeft a radiated texture.

Precious
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Precious ftones may, with refpecl: to their va*

rious figures, be fuppofed to approach fomewhat
nearer to the pyrites. The mountain- cryftal, that

is, the diamond white tranfparent fort, as furpri-

fing as it is common in our mines, affumes all

manner of figures $ tho* che more common be
-either the cubical, or the prifmatical figure ; this

laft running to a point with five unequal fides and

angles. Topazes, hyacinths, emeralds, fapphires,

and the like variegated ftones, generally arTecl: a cu-

bical form : Tho' indeed the gran ate ufually is

feen to have twelve and fourteen fides (a thing not

common for the other precious ftones) and never to

be prifmatical. 'Tis however to be added, that the

granate (whether all I know not) is fomething more
than a ftone ilightly tinged ; it is rather richly fa-

turatcd with fome metal, particularly tin, whether

with gold is not fo evident -, fo that it may juftly

claim rank amongft genuine tin- ores. Of the prif-

matical figure, we find at Stolpen in Mifnia a hard

iron-coloured, black-grey marble, called Bafaltes(a)

touch-ftone ; of feven, fix, five, and fometimes

only four fides, and of fuch length and thicknefs

as to be fet up on end in the corners of ftreets

and near houfes. Of the like figure are the ftones

near the draining-hut of Grunenthal, in the road

from Brandau to Gerkau. Of a triangular figure

are the quartz, or flint of Anholt, an Ifland near

Jutland ; of which the learned in Denmark make
mention, but which I never faw, any more than

other ftones of that figure (b). Laftly, with re-

gard

{a) Bafaltes derives either from to&vwi^ai, I explore or try j

or from Bifaltia, a country of Macedonia ; and then 'tis the

fame as Bifaltes. Gefner, p. 21.

{b) Jnfula hasc, intuit Olaus Borrichius, hi finu Codano in*

finitos habet filices aigros, albos, varios, in fabulo hinc inde

fepultos, at fex tranfverfos digitos in longitudinem protenfos,

Ittos digiiura unuro, omn« (riqueKQs, a$ £ t&uiv artificis

ftyffent
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gard to copper- ores, I have, from manifold expe-

rience and obfervation, made this remark, that fuck

fyrita as yield no copper, are always round ;

thofe that contain only a little, of eight fides at

leaft, and thofe that are richly ftored with copper,

commonly exhibiting ten, twelve, and more fides.

In a word, fo far as my experience in ores and

Hones reaches, no one fort exhibits a greater va-

riety of figures than the pyrites : and whatever

figure nature gives any particular fpecies of bodies,

fuch it continues to have unchanged, nature feldom

or ever fwerving from the rule fhe has once laid

down to herfelf, in any particular fpecies. For
inftance, a copper-pyrites is never round, a pure

iron-pyrites never angular, leaft of all polygonal

;

a glafs-head never like a glitter \ a tin-ftone never

regular, &c. The reafons for which muft be ne-

cefTary, not accidental, and well defervingour care-

ful attention and obfervation 5 for the ftruclure

and configuration of minerals may beconfidered as

fo many peculiar marks zxA criteria ^ from whence
a better judgment may be formed of their na-

ture, and confequently a more diftinct defcription

and hiflory of them be attainable, at leaft as to

their external appearances.

That divifion and diftinction of pyrita taken

From their colour is a capital one ; then I reduce

them to three forts, viz. white, yeHowifh, and
yellew.

In confidering the colours of mineral bodies in

general, we are to obferve that ores are metal im-
pregnated with fulphur, or arfenic

5
orboth : and this

is fufficient to conftitute the form or effence of an

ore.,

fuifleut accuminati ; & latexibus plemmque in illam faciem
cxcavatis, ut Jofus fervire potuennt cultris faxeis filiorum

Iftad circuir.ciiionem iuipcrami. Aft. tjaftnjsnf T. JY,
P- l 17-
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ore, whatever other accompanying parts there

may be in it. Sulphur is obferved to reduce the

white metals, and the femimetals, as filver, lead,

regulus of antimony, to black, or black-grey bo-

dies \ namely, to a glaffy ore, a lead-glitter and an

antimony ; with mercury alone changing to a

beautiful red. The red metals, as iron and cop-

per, it turns to a yellowilh and yellow mafs, which
is our pyrites. Arfenic leaves white what natu-

rally is fo, and blanches or whitens what is not

fo. Tin it exhibits in its native white character,

as appears from the tin-ftone. Iron it brightens,

as we obferve in Mifspickel, whofe native earth is

an iron. Copper, tho' naturally red, it thoroughly

tinges with its own livery, as fufficiently appears

from highly arfenical copper-ores. Silver it changes

red, a remarkable inftance of which we have
in the red-goldijb ores, For producing the yellow,

brown and black calls in fome tin Hones, fome
fulphur muft accompany the arfenic, to account

for an appearance fo oppofite to that of tin and
arfenic. To avoid prolixity, I fhall only hint,

that arfenic and filver, fulphur and quickfilver,

alfo fulphur and arfenic, do together exhibit co-

lours extraordinary red. In lead glitter', glajfy ore,

antimony, and red-goldijh ore, the proximate caufe

of their colours lies in none of the parts whereof

thefe bodies confift, but is firft produced by an in-

timate action and reaction of thefe parts among
themfelves. In the others, and in many genuine

ores, we obferve the parts introduced bringing

along with them their proper colour ; particularly

in the pyrites, where the fulphur lofes not its yellow

character ; and the iron pyrites turning only a

little pale from the greynefs of the iron -, in copper-

pyrites, on the contrary, the colour being heigh-

tened, from the common experiment of a red

always heightening a yellow ; arfenic is the ma-
nifeft
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1

nifefl caufe of the whitenefs of the mifspickel, or

arfenic-pyrites -, alfoof certain copper- ores, in which

it exceeds the fulphur in quantity.

The three above mentioned capital colours of

the pyrites are to be taken in a comparative, not

a feparate view : for, the fulphur-pyrites being

viewed apart, mews white or grey -, but placed near

the mifspickel, its yellow call mews to greater ad-

vantage : in like manner the yellow ceales to be

diflinguifhable, unlefs compared with the yel-

lowifh. The reafon is, that thefe are three not

very oppofite colours, but eafily running into each

other, without deflroying, tho' lowering or heigh-

tening, one the other : again, they Hand in fuch

a degree of mutual affinity, that many others dif-

ferent cannot be placed between them. Thefe co-

lours are to be underftood as entirely penetrating

into the fubflance and body of the pyrites ; con-

fequently they are not owing to the adjoining mi-

neral, which indeed often ftrikes the eye in fuch a

manner, that the pyrites, efpecialiy if lying inter-

fperfed therein, cannot well exhibit its natural co-

lour •, fome caution alfo is neceffary to prevent

being deceived by the variegated, the red and

green, the gold-yeilow, the blue, &c. colours,

which fometimes fettle upon, without penetrating

into the fibres or firings of the veins, and are ufu-

ally called copper-blooms : to which muft be added,

th&tpyrit* being long expofed in the weather, change
their external colour •, whence it is poflible to be
milled by that powdery coloured fubflance, which
is either ochre or verdigreafe, arifing in part from
the deftrudtion of tht pyrites, and lying externally

upon it, without making a part of its effence or

compofition.

This divifion taken from the colour will, upon
trial, be found not only eafy and diftinc~l, but com-
prehenfive of all the variety of t\is pyrita. There

may,
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may, 'tis true, be famples, not perfectly coming
up to any of the abovementioned three colours

;

one yellow may happen to be higher than an-

other, nay, needs mult, as not agreeing in their

contents, namely copper, to which the yellownefs

is moftly owing. The fame holds of the yellowifh,

wherein often there is no arfenic at all, often very

little, and often a great deal ; now the arfenic

lowering or bringing down the yellow, 'tis not

pofTible to fix this colour to an indivifible point.

The white alone is the mod conftant colour, as

being owing to the arfenic -, having obferved that

where it is lodged in the proportion, it bears in

the arfenic pyrites', not only the fulphur, which
might fomewhat alter the colour, muft be entirely

excluded, but the copper alio. But thefe dif-

ferences in colour are fo very minute, as fcarcely

to be diftinguifhable -

9 the three, that have been

affigned, being to many difficult enough to dif-

cern with exactnefs.

The white pyrites is in effence or nature only

the poifon-pyrites^ the arfenic-pyrites, the mifspickel

and mifspilt of Friberg, and in external appearance

not eafily diftinguifha,)le from the white-goldifh

ore, the fmalt-cobald, efpecially the latter, though

darker, internally differing much among them-

felves. The genuine fmak-cobald agrees, 'tis true,

in its volatile portion, namely, the arfetiic, with

the arfenk-pyrites, but in its fixed portion widely

differs ; feeing the true cobald fmelts to a beautiful

blue glafs, which xhtarfenic-pyrites, on the fcore'of

its iron refufes, Cobalds are of two principal

forts, i. That yielding the fineft fmalt, and

appearing of the darkeft grey, fo as to be eafily

diftinguifhable among the mifspickels. 2. A fort

fomewhat brighter, found alfo among the other,

in luflre almoit vying with the arfenic-pyrites, only

•a ftnall matter darker than it j and yielding by far

not
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not lb beautiful a fmalt or blue colour, as the

other.

The white gcldijlo ore, to which may alfo be re-

feree! the white ore, the fallow ore, and the fallow-

copper-ore, in colour almofl refembles the fine co-

bald, only fmoottier and thus more gliftering, and
with the greater! difficulty diftinguifhable from

the white-pyrites. Hie white ore, which at the

Hailebruke is ufually called a rich copper ere,

tho* far fhort of the wBite-goldiJb in goodnefs, is

only a ore. Fallow-ore, which is a grey

lilvery copper ore, and fallow copper-ore, which

is a copper- ore poorer in filver and richer in copper,

are generally darker than the white-goldifh ore, the

faUou --ore being the darkeft of all, whence
it is eafily known from the white pyrites,

provided you can rightly diftinguifh it from the

cobald, particularly the fecond fort, and from the

white-go'diih ore. There is a kind of antimony-

ore from Schlaitz in the Voigtland, often fo little

radiated, as fcarcely to be efteemed an ore of that

kind, yet of fo dark a grey, as never to be con-

folio :h the white pyrites, the white goldiflo,

the cobald and the fallow ore. To range the ores,

hitherto mentioned, by the feveral degrees of their

liter and darker caits, and to begin with the

lighted, they (land thus : Firft, the white pyrites,

then the cobald of the fecond fort, next the fine

cobald, then the wh\te-goldilh ore, the white -ore,

the fal. and fallow copper ore. A per fori,

not carefully comparing together and accurately

examining thefe ores, may ea(ily miftake, but a

pen xperience can dire&ly upon fight dif-

ut the troul ' - oi comparing them
;

and al differences,which may afford

iertbmal liftinction

. At leaft the arfenic-pyrites does,

in : ) the yellowifli, or fitlphur-pyrites} and
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to the yellow, or copper -pyrites', rightly claim the

title of white-pyrites •, as compared with thcie it

certainly mews white.

The yellowifh and yellow pyrites are not near fo

hard to diftinguifh as the white. The former is

a fort confuting of fulphur and iron, and having

little or no arfenic or copper, and in different views,

now called fulphur-pyrites, again iron-pyrites, and

at Friberg Pimply pyrites. It manifests a middle co-

lour between the true copper pyrites, or the pyrites-

copper- ore and the white pyrites -, which colour can

neither be called a white nor a yellow, but a yel-

lowifh, and difcoverabie upon comparing the white

and the yellow therewith •, as in regard to the white

alone k mure be deemed to be actually yellow, and

in regard to the yellow alone, actually white -, ob-

ferving to learn to diftinguiffi it from the dark

vein-Hone, the dark ores and minerals in mines,

as mock-lead, glitter, &c. where its yellownefs

cannot ftrike the eye \ and to guard againft being

impofed upon by the external, often gold -colour,

v/hich is only fuperficial ; remember to break the

fample, and judge of it as it mall then mew in-

ternally coloured*.

The yellow pyrites may be eafily diftinguifhed ;

its peculiar characterises are the copper and ful-

phur it holds : its yellow nearly coincides with a

Jijkin- green, which might induce one to call it a

green pyrites rather. But as in the colour, called

fifkin-green the yellow is the ground-colour, a little

green only ferving as a heightening ; and as the

fecond or middle fort of pyrites muft have been

called a yellow and not a yellowifh, which the eye

oppofes ; and then as the adjunct, green, might

not have been \o exprefiive, but apt to mifiead to

the miftaking it for a very different ore and

mineral, done over with a copper-green or verde-

greafe ; thefe are fufficient grounds tor acquiefcing

ia.
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in the abovementioned difbincftion of colours. At
leaft the appellations, yellowifh and yellow, arefuf-

ficiently exprefiive, to caufe no miftake in tke

application of them. And provided we know
how to diftinguifh the white -pyrites from the above-
mentioned white or white grey ores, particularly

the cobalds, which caufe the greater!: difficulty ;

there will be none at all, upon fight of the yel-

lowifh and yellow, or brafs colours in ores, fe-

curely to pronounce fuch bodies real pyrites ; as.

there are neither yellowifh nor yellow ores, that are

other than pyrites, conflicting of fulphur, iron and
copper.

In fome authors we find the appellation wild

applied to pyrites. Wild, is a term much ufed in

mineralogy and applied to waters, ores, rock and
ftone. Wild waters are fuch, as weaken or fpoil a

brine or a mineral water. A wild ftone or rock,

what neither holds any ore or metal at all, or not

the metal we look for. In like manner may the

pyrites be called wild, when not anfvvering our
purpofe, either for gold, filver or copper •, as a

gem may be properly called wild, which fails

either in colour, purity or firmnefs -,
* is foft,

pale, dirty, plumofe and clouded.

To the ft'one pyrites, procured from the operation

of crude-fmelting, and containing pure fulphur and
iron, is ufually oppofed the fpeife -pyrites, an arfe-

nical, femimetallic regulus, properly called Jpeife

and procured from arfenical pyrites.

The abovementioned divifions of the pyrites,

taken from their nature, figure, colour, 6cc. have,

as was faid, their peculiar reafons, and may prove

of lift in natural hiflory •, not only for undemand-
ing the old writers, but the different methods of

D 2 treat-

* RoiUjr's Bcrgbaa fpicgel. p. M4, and 151. 7.
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treating the pyrites itfelf; the ore-fmelter having

his fione pyrites ; the fulphur- matter, his fulfhur-

pyrites ; the vitriol-boiler, his vitriol-pyrites, &c.
tho' they all mean one and the fame thing : for

the fuJphur-pyrit* both yield a good crude-Jione, and
are alio proper for making vitriol.

The appellations, borrowed from the iron and
copper, diftinguilh the metallic contents, and con-

fequently the grand principles of their refpeclive

minerals ; but may be apt to miflead, as im-

plying iron not to be the ground-earth of all the

pyrites -, and excluding the other principles, viz.

the fulphur and arfenic, which are quite loll: in

thefe appellations. The external figures do ce'r-

tainly denote fomething peculiar, which the

colour may net : for from my own experience of

various pyrit*e> I may boldly affirm a fpherical fort

always to contain pure iron and fulphur without

any the leail: copper or arfenic ; yet hence it follows

not, that the angular pyrit* always hold copper,

feeing they partake of iron equally with the round ;

nor can we always diftinguifh whether a fample

under examination be a part of a round or a half-

round pyrites, which laft holds copper confidcrably,

or at leaft is not unmixed with arfenical parts.

Confequently, fo far as 1 have hitherto confjdered

the matter, I find myfelf obliged to drop the figures

and adhere to the colours, as affording the moil

proper divifion of the pyr'ncs, and better denoting

their internal properties, which the figures rarely

do; the white pyrita undoubtedly containing arfenic,

the yellowilli, fulphur, the yellow, copper. And
a perfon much converfant in ores, will, upon fight,

be capable to pronounce, whether the former con-

fid of pure iron, or, of copper too, and the pro-

portion of each •, the bufinefs in this cafe reiting

on the various degrees of one and the fame colour,

not to be defcribed by words, but learned by a

repeat-
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repeated infpe&ion and companion of iamples.

The Following circumilances however may help

our ob ns thereon; the more* the yellow

inclines to a iiikin-green, the more dead and lefs

glittering it is, and the clofer more clear-grained

and firm the (ample, richer the pyrites proves in

copper.

It has been already remarked that the whitenefs

of the pyrites is a fign of its arfenic, and I might
add of its iron too, but that there is a (ingle, yet

rare, inttance Handing as an exception : at Chemnitz
or Stolberg in Mifnia, there is a whitiih pyrites-

copper- ore, holding at the rate of ,£40 the quintal,

plainly diftinguifnable from miftpickel, in its pale

colour, compaclnefs and firmnefs, tho' in a man-
ner not to be defcribed •, however as its whitenefs

is owing to its arfenic, it ftill remains a general

propofition, that arfenic imparts that colour; tho'

it be difficult to dittinguifh the whitenefs fattened

on the copper in this uncommon inilance, from
that on iron in the mifspicket.

D 3 CHAP,
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CHAP. IV.

Of the Beds of the Pyrites.

TH E yellowifh or fulphur pyrites is met with

in all manner of (tone : i. in quartz or flint

it readily lodges •, this very clofe, firm itone ge-

nerally affording beds, and directing to ores, that

when once difcovered, the Miner imagines himfelf

to be, if not in the actual pofieffion, yet in the

tolerably certain hope of meeting with an ore •, it

alfo forms the felvdges* of Veins, and cncompafTes

the pyrites as fo many fhells or coats. The pyrites

often adheres externally to quartz, as if run or

melted upon it, or fticks like grains or buttons,

or like fand ftrewed on it ; as is particularly ob-

fervable in the beautiful colours of the copper-

pyrites.

2. In Marbles, called in the language of Miners,

horn-ftcne 7 and refembling quartz; except that

the former are generally white, feamy, veiny and

fiakey •, the latter for the moil part coloured,

as brown, yellow, red, grey, black, &c. and more-

over are not fo remarkably veiny, but clofcr and

confequently fitter to work. I have more efpecially

obferved the pyrites on red and yellow jafper,

chalcedon, and the like, which are not unduly

claffed amongil marbles.

3. In

* A vein has its bed and cover of rock, both which are

parced or difcontinued on the fides of a vein, and thefe fides

covered with quartz, or with a finer kind of mold \ and this is

what Miners call ikeftfoagti.
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3. \nfpad which is direclly oppofite to quartz,

being a flakey, crumbiey, ihivery, calcaneus (tone,

more frequently entirely white, but fometimes of
a brown -red or ruffe t, as well as of other colours,

and fofter than quartz 5 io as to bear being

fhaved with a knife, nay often with the finger-

nails ; whereas quartz often approaches to a

diamond in hardnefs •, tho' fpad be heavier than

quartz, to a degree of giving a ftrong fufpicion of

its holding a metallic body, little or no metal hath

hitherto been procured frcm it , this fpecies of (tone

having conceived more of the mercurial, metallic

earth than of the quartzy, glaily, firft earth of

BecTier ; now in and upon this fpad the pyrites as

readily h\\es, as i: is ccmrnon in our mines. I have

had ieveral inllances o\ pyrites in tinny vein- (lone,

where Mufcovy-glafs, a fpecies of fpad, ufually

breaks.

4. The pyrites lodges alfo in lime-flone, gypfum,
alabafcer, &c. Not vei»-wife9 hut, rather neft-wife,

and kidney-wife, unlefs where other veins, carrying

along with them pyrites, happen to traverfe ; as

appears from the caicarious fhoad of the Schlofs-

berg near Toplitz.

5. Shiver net only holds cepper-pyrites, or

copper pyrites-ore, as being what is common to it,

but alfo iron ryrites ; there having been fent me
a fample in particular from the Shiver-quarry

near Gofiar, where it forms a genuine flat-layer

or fquat.

6. Pyites ledges alfo in llonc-c oals, a thing

not to be wondred at from their great afnnity,

as both have fulphur in common, which abun-

dantly appear* from the Rone-coal works at Pef-

terwitz near Drefden

7. In fand-ftone, of which thofe brown-rec^

ochry, iron- rlift nefts obfervable in frane-quarries

are fufficient evidence : and in particular at Burg-

D 4 thannc
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thanne in the territory of Anfpach wc find a dark,

ochre brown ftone, concreted of land, or a fand-

flcnc and pyrites particles of the fize of hemp feed,

feme fmaller, feme bigger, of eight fides.

8. Ofpyrites in Hme-itonewe have mconteftablc

evidence from the famous llme-ilone quarry of

Querfurt, from the Schlofsberg of Toplitz, and

in particular from the Beyerberg in the territory

of Anfpach, immediately beneath the under-turf

earth.

9. In loams and clay pits pyrites is often met
with , the'Heflian iron earth ftiews this : and the

Pretzfchendorff pyrites lies towards the day-fquats

in a fatty, talcky vein^ftone.

jo. We find pyrites in a kind of marly Hone,

a fatty, clear lore of Hone-earth, commencing a

ftone, yet not ceafing to be an earth 5 as may
be feen at Toplitz, and from a large quarry at

Cottitz in Bohemia. Pyrites lodges alfo in gemfs,

a loft, fiakey ftone, lying between the inner, hard

rock and the outer garden mould.

11. Pyrites we find in that rocky vein-flone

ft riking out to the day. called by miners knauer y

and to be denominated a wild, barren, dead hone,

from its not yielding any hnetah

12. Pyrites uluaiiy manifefts itfeif in and near

all the wrecks or remains of the Deluge, but

oftener in the fragments of minerals than ve-

getables ; and in what are railed the mufte.1, peri-

winkle and horn Works ; as the country about

the Wirtemberg Bath at Boll plainly fhews in a

vail variety of fampies. . And Dr. Balthafar

Erhard of Memmingen has furnifhed me with

Samples of cornua afnmonis^ peffiinites\ cochlites^ con-

cbiteSy belemnites, lapides judaic^ bjc. either filled

or over-laid with pyrites. And indeed it is found

not only in and upon petrified pieces, but on

fuch as have remained unchanged, only become
fome-
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fomewhat calcarious, tho' fliil retaining the nature

of their proper kingdom. I have procured from M.
Rolinusof Munden a piece ofpyrites, that manifeft-

ly fnevved it to have been wood, not only by its

texture and growth, but actually having fome of

its original adhering to it ; tho' a mufTel or other

fhell is by its nature better adapted for the con-

ception of ere-weatherings or damps, even in its

unchanged form: and Lifter (a) mentions a

res ligneus in Ireland, fuppofed to have been

-wood, turned to a load-ltone of the firmnefs

of marble.

So that there is fcarce any ore or vein without
the pyrites cofiftitutlng either a principal, or at

Ieaft an incidental, if not the whole part of the com-
position. Gold-ores we have properly none in

Mifnia : and as to the foreign, namely the

Hungarian, I can form to myfelf no regular con-

ception thereof : I have been fhewn a fample from
Schemnitz, vielding fome filver, but upon a nar-

rower infpecaon there appeared a variety of veins \

as I have oi:en obferved glajjy ore, red gcldijh ore,

glitter^ mocklead, copper pyrites, iron-pyrites, yellows,

blacks, gocfe-dung ore, cimabr.r ore, all within the

compafs of a fmall ftone, weighing only a few
loth of theft forts lying one on the

other, and ^o int d as often to be fcarce di-

ftinguifhed by the eye tho' afiiiled with glafles. This
I have obferved that the copt er -pyrites of Hungary
anfvvcr bed. But if I take to aflay for the perfeel

metals a pure iron, and thus an entire clean

-pyrites 'for the copper yield does not properly

belong to the effence of the -pyrites) as I have had
fuch from Schemnitz I have found the refjlt to

be nothing at all. But under the appellation gold-

Qre-

(a) Dc For.rib. Med. Anglian p. 23,

{6} A loth ia half an ounce.
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ore we muft not include a corporal, native gold,

which particularly in Tranfilvania we furprifingly

obferve iprouting out of, or wedged into a clean

quartz^ without the leafb diftinguifhable trace of an

ore or vein lying near it, as being already a native

metal -> whereas an ore, on the contrary, holds the

metal in a quite different form, being blended with

various fulphureous, arfenical and other matters.

There is a certain kind of quartz or flint exhibiting

on its fifTures a rufty fort of iron, which might be

taken for a gold- ore : but 'tis to be doubted,

whether this rufty matter will, after parting the

gold-fpangles from it, yield any metallic contents :

and 'tis known, that a native metal may lie in

mixt-work in fo light and tender a form, or by the

operation of ftamping be fo reduced to a duft,

as that the noble metal cannot be Jludged*? but

be carried away by the ftream, and lodge

among this ferrugineous matter, which is taken for

proof. And as to the eduction of gold out of mixt-

work of more than one fort of ore, infeparably

run into each other ; the queftion will be, whether

the eduction depends on one alone, or two or more
of thefe ores -, or whether it holds not here, as with

many minerals, nay pure earths, which of them-

felves containing nothing of the noble metals, yet

mixed with other ores, which alfo feparately give

nothing or contribute but a certain proportion,

prove yiddy, as I have with certainty experienced

of chalk in particular, and other forts of earth. In

fuch procefles I know not whether I fhould call the

produce a maturation or a tranfmutaiion. This at

leaft

* In the operation of wafliing ores mixed with earthy rocky

and other light matters, in order to the reparation of thefe law ; the

heavier metallic parts fubiiding to the bottom are called fiudge}

in High-Duth,/MV£, whence our Eng!ifli,y7a^', leems to have

been derived.
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leaft holds true, that between eduction and pro-

duction there is a great deal of difference.

But in order to determine, whether pyrites lodge

with gold ore, we muft firft afcertain the proper

forts of real gold- ore. For glajjy ore, copper ore,

and the like, which in Hungary above other ores,

(for infl ance, above thole of our mines) are goldifh,

are properly filver and copper ores, their ground-

fubilance confiiting of filver and copper, and their

gold being only incidental, feeing without difadvan-

tage to their principal conftituent parts, the gold

in thefe may be little or none at all. And ihould

fuch be accounted gold-ores ; 'tis well known that

not only vcn-pyritce break on all hands of fuch

veins, an- that copper-ores, which are themfelves

pyrites )
principally affect and exhibit gold, but

alio that near and upon white pyrit<e we often

find native gold.

Pyrites moft readily lodges near filver ores, as

the gL'JJy, the red and white goldifh forts, which
may properly be called filver ores -, yet near thefe

rich veins loj
c

s a copper rather than as an iron

lyrius; ai\d uhere it proves the laft, as an arfe-

mcd\ or < ot diQi, rather than an crrdLtickfu/phur-

as I h ive obferved from numerous famples.

What . ; . le, I never obferved a native

filver, whatever pains I took to enquire about it,

either on the whife, the yellowifh or yellow pyrites.

Two fingiL- famples only I have been fhewn, tho'

properly nrt referable thither \ one, a pyrues-die

or marcafke, traverfed by a filver wire or rather

a filver wire encompaffed with a pyrite: ; the other,

a piece of a pyrites partaking of a filver ore, of
thtglajfi fort, from our Cbergebur^e. The filver

neither lies on, noi g pws 01 t ofthcj^rft, but muft
needs have exift< t origmaliy, and afterwards
by means of the lubterraneous weather or damps
happened to be encompaffed by the pyrites. The

fecond
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fecond was far from being a pure pyrites being

plainly enough mixed with the above filver-ore -

9

which, and not the peculiar iubftance of the

pyrites, was the ground, whence as from a

root, the native .filver, upon a narrower infpec-

tion, appeared to proceed. And how can wc
cXpcEt to have filver growing from pyrites, when
we know pyrites, as fuch, to hold little filver, its

filver generally amounting only to h {> i,at moll

2. drams the quintal, and confequcntly no filver

growing out of it : And hence may be deduced thefe

i!fefal truths •, i. that pyrites, efpecially the pure

iulphur and iron pyrites cannot be the mother, or

producing matter of the nobler metals, as many
might imagine from its univerfal fpread-, for in-

flance, here in Tvlifma, it always accompanies filver-

ores, and appears necefTary to their generation and
encreafe. 2. That in judging of veins and ore, we
are not tp fuppofe that matters accompanying,

or even intangled with each other, proceed

the one from the other •, but we are rather to look

on their fubftances, either produced at the fame

time, or meeting together afterwards. And if pyrites

have no generative, they can not be endued with

a conceptive power for filver. Grown or native fil-

ver, fo far as I know, and have had inftances, is

found on quartz, /pad, Jhiver, kneifs*, ochre, jafper9

and all manner of horne-ftone, on gemfs and glimmer,

on common quarry ftone and knawer. Among
ores, chiefly on fmalt cobald (to find it on red-goldi/b

y

glaffy, and vohitc-goldifh pre is not uncommon) a

peculiar inftance of which we have in the fmalt"

cobald of Lacray in Lorrain. Fibres of filver are alfo

fometimes found in and upon iron- (lone ; but on
pyrites, either white, yellowifh, or yellow, as fuch,

never, or at leait it has not hitherto been heard off.

There

* A black, fatty fort of vein-Hone or rock.
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There is no inftance of it on lead or tin ores. And the

foil-fik'cr, manifeftly fprinkled on the glimmerygra-

nate-ore from Norway, lies rather on the Allures or

fibres traverfing this vein-itone than on the granate.

The fame may be affirmed of native gold, and

the like attention is to be ufed in judging of the

gold-famples. Yet lb far does gold differ from

filver, that it is ufually to be met with on white

pyrites ; of which it may at leait -be faid, that it is

peculiarly fitted for the conception of gold. Again,

native filver is chiefly lodged with arfenical ores,

excepting white arfenical pyrites -, native gold in

cinnabar and quickfilver ores.

In the coarfe veins, as they are called at Friberg,

where we chiefly look for lead and copper ores,

pyrites more readily lodges than in filver ores. Nay
in thefe lait pyrites is either entirely abfent, or

fo fparingly prefer::. /.: in many -places, as at

Schenceberg, Johaa-Gcorgen Stadt, &c. the ores

can hardly be worked without it, (b iudifpenfably

necefiary an inftrument is the pyrites in the

i melting huts.

The pyrites proves a fure guide to lead and
ropper ores, which with us are not eafily feparable,

feeing they generally lit: fo mixed together, or fo near

each other, in one. and the fame vein, that it ap-

pears almoft impoflible for the one to be without

the other : and indeed it is no eafy matter to find a

vein in the earth, in what direction, and to what
depth foever it runs, unaccompanied with pyrites.

And of the coarfer veins, efpecially genuine head-

veins, it may moreover be faid, as thofe of Hartz
can verify, that pyrites is often, in company with

:el and mocklead, to be met with, as far as

ievels and (hafts lave hitherto reached And tho*

as a pure iron-pyrites^ it often lofes itfelf, yttt it docs

net as a copper^ nay it often is prefent in both

ms, intermixed with galena, and frequently

wound
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wound up in, or joined clofe to it. The peculiar

filver- veins rich in glajfy, red and white goldijh ores

remarkably differ from the abovementioned coarfe

fort, as thepyrites generally keeps at adiflance from
thefe, nay is feldom found in the felvages. But I

would not be here underftood of veins, where
fome of the above noble ores are either inter-

fperfed in fiflures, or weathered on drufe*, or lay

fprinkled on the firm mixt-work; mod of which
will be found to confift of galena, copper -ore, py-

rites, mock-lead, mifspickel. The fame remarks

will hold good of other coarfe veins.

I have obferved the pyrites-kidneys, as they are

called, to be of different fizes, fome equal to

mufket-balls, granado's, and others even as large

as cannon-balls, tho' oblong, and of a flatted

round, rather than quite fpherical ; and generally

give no tokens of being mixed with copper,

whether examined by the eye or tried by the fire,

yet there are fome as thofe of Frankenberg of a

flat- round, like the fhell of a tortoife, that at times

internally manifefl fome copper-ore, mocklead and

mifspickel, which the external appearance of fuch

clofe bodies would give no fufpicion of And tho'

the pyritte difappear in glitter fiock works, as thole

of Hartz •, neverthelefs they are again found when
the large flock or belly, formed here by the ore,

and called ftock-WGrk, comes to contract again -, as

it doubtlefs muft, tho' it runs, as is well known,
to feveral fmall firings, difficult, if not impoflible,

to be traced.

From

* ^tufe in the German Mineralogy, denotes i. Honey-
combed ores, or fuch as are pierced with many holes, like

honey- combs, by means of the iubterraneous weather or

damps. 2. The variegated cryfials, filling up thefe holes

again and called metallic fiuo-.s, or fpars.
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From the affinity in fundamental principles bq-

twzznpyrit* andiron ore or iron-Hone, we may well
fuppoie the former generally to lodge with the lat-
ter i as pyrites chiefly confifts of iron, being only a
fulphurated iron ftone ; much as cinnabar'is a ful-
phurated quickfiiver, or antimony, a fulphurated
arlenical* femimetal. called regnlus : and indeed we
find in iron-flone fmall cubes of iron Pyrites, as in
that of Orbis in Bohemia, And here 'tis' pecu-
liarly to be remarked, that the pyrites includes a
craverfing white limeftone vein, which fupplies the
true feh-ages •, circumirances I have alfo obferved
of the pyrites in the {tone-coal of Peterwitz. We
alfo find therein a copper-pyrites, or rather a cop-
pery pyrites traverfing it in veins as appears alfo
from the fame fftttd of Orbis. This the iron-
fmelters find to their coil:, when not furfkiently
feparated from the iron-ilone ; the fulphur, tho*
entirely forced out, leaves behind it in the iron
an untoward quality : and by means of the cooper,
from which fulphur is with difficulty feparated!
adheres Hill more clofcly to the iron, and taints it
'as it does all metals in their degree of mallea-
bility and metalliciry) rendering it brittle and
fliort. A coppery iron, indeed, does, when cold,
manifcft a fufficient degree of totaghhefs ; but
when hot, it eafily fnaps, falls to pieced, and folders
not again, and is leaft of all fit for rriakirig fteef
That the pyrites lodges near that red fort or>on-
ltone, called glafs-head by miners, and by dnig-
gifts. blood-ftone, cannot well be doubted of, tho*
I never faw nor read of an inffanCe of that fort

fiii.

»f*
Dr

\

M^der
,

Jn - Atiaiyfw of Mitiftbj* ftfefts to alio*of no ari.nic in the regulus of antimony. Our authorSaccording to the common opinion, viz. that ,}, e Ie ,, uks J/!!*timony is a mercury feed by arfenicaj r

* u 'a
> Ul an.
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Tin- ore, at firft fight, feems to have fome, tho'

a diflant relation to pyrites, by its partaking of

arfenic, whereby the tin or metal lodged therein

is reduced to an ore ftate ; and in this refpecl:, the

white pyrites or the mifspickel is nearly allied to it.

But to fhew any fulphur, which is the principal

characleriilic of the pyrites, in pure tin-ore is a

very difficult matter. Notwithstanding which, the

pyrites does notforgoe its natural privilege of being

univerfally prefent, as it every where joins itielf to

tin ore: and iron-ftone refembles it fo very much,
as fcarcely to be diftingui fried from it by the fharp-

eft eye •, fo that a feparation muff be made by the

magnet : and yet, what is remarkable, iron, which

is fo hard and flubborn, and alio copper, incor-

porates with tin, which is fo fbft a metal \ and

thus may the pyrites in its metal-earth be confidered,

as eafily combinable with tin ; tho' by that means

the tin be rendred fomewhat hard, and in the lan-

guage of the tin-workers, thorney , whence the

Engliffi tin, which equally with its ore, is free

from iron, is fo univerfally efteemed.

That pyrites lodges with antimony-ores appears

from the antimonial filver-groove at Braunldorff.

In which mofl of the ore, together with the in-

terfperfed red-goldifh ore, and fome hair, alfo fome

foil filver, confids of an arfenjcal pyrites, with a

little copper ore : and the entire vein, which in

many places is abov„j a fathom mighty, as miners

fpeak, or thick, is throughout fo charged with an-

timony, that the whole of it may properly enough

be called an antimony ore. And it may here be

affirmed, that tho' iron, the firft principle of the

pyrites, may fairer tin, yet by no means will it the

regulus, which is the principal part of the an-

timony.

The pyrites is alfo prefent with the ore of quick-

fiiver, particularly cinnabar, as in the matter of

their
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their fulphur thefe have a great affinity with each

other. And I have had a beautiful fample of

cinnabar-ore from Tranfilvania, where the pyrites^

being quite of a fteely clofenefs, lay, within it,

like a kernel in a lhell.

It may in general be faid, that the -pyrites is

to be met with in as different forms and pofition

as other ores are, Thefe are, 1. vein-wife \ when
the ore ftretches downwards, ofcner (loping a little,

feldom quite perpendicular ; and (till growing
wider or larger like a vein towards the heart.

2. Squat-wife•, or in a horizontal pofition ; that is,

if not always quite level, yet hanging much and
dipping a little. 3. ~Neft-wife or kidney-wife ; that

is, as fo many eggs or kernels in a kind of fliell,

thrown together at random •, without any parti-

cular connection, either with other ores, the ad-

joining veins, or among themfelves. 4. In ftream-

works -, which we may confider as fo many banks

or beds, caufed by the deluge •, they are found
fometimes fo very large, as to be called ftock-work

or bellies ; tho' by their extenfion, undoubtedly

belonging to the clafs of
'

fquats or flat veins. 5.

In flioads, which are broken pieces or fragments

of rock and ftone, lying directly beneath the under-

turf earth, and at times, by rains and floods, left

quite naked; and with great violence, the effect

of the deluge, warned and tore away from the veins

;

at length they acquire the appellation, ftream-
work, when much ore and rock, thus fhoved or

pufhed away, happens to lie together in a large

compafs. 6. And laftly, a circumffance not the

lead remarkable, is, that ores are iound uponJinter,

or drop-ftone, in the fides and roofs of old mines,

a proof of their temporary exiftence, and that they

are not coeval with the world.

In all the above forms may the pjrites be

found. For, 1. It breaks in genuine conitant, ore -

E veins

.
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veins ; often entirely alone, as we have an un-

common inftance at Pretzfchendorff ; but for

the molt part it accompanies other veins, as

was above obferved ; fcarce ever without mock-
lead being included in the very heart of the py-

rites-dice, as we alfo learn from the Pretzfchendorff.

The pyritce fetting or reaching as low as levels have
hitherto been driven, or fhafts funk, often appear

to contain copper, but foon after afford only a pure

iron ; thus proceeding on, till by reafon of the

waters, they can no longer be traced. Of this

we have ocular demonftration from the Croner-

mine at Friberg, and from the territory of the

Tfcherpe and Hohenbirk, and an undeniable proof

from volcano's and fubterraneous accenfions ; as

their inflammable matter is probably, among other

things, derived from the pyrites ; which from fuch

mountains being unexhauftible, muft be diftributed,

not in a fcanty and fuperficial, but in a very plenti-

ful manner at unfathomable depths : and again, the

pyritte extend outwards quite to the under-turfearth,

or almoft to the day, tho' the other accompany-
ing minerals in the extremities, or firft begin-

nings, are wont to difappear or vanifh : or, con-

verfely, moil ore -veins manifeft themfelves from

without inwards firft of all by the pyrites ; affur-

ing the miner, from unexceptionable experience,

of his being either already upon, or not far off

a capital vein.

2. The pyrites affect a fquat or horizontal bed,

as Jhiver'-mines fufficiently fhew •, the pyrites always

inclining to extend and ftretch laterally, which is

what we commonly call a fquat or flat vein.

Generally they are copper, very rarely iron py-

rites, that affect this fort of bed : and fuch pyrites-

fquats are commonly without any admixture of

other veins, as mock-lead, mifspickel, glitter, &c.which

is the reafon that die copper from Shiver-Mines
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is finer, litter for nfe, and more valuable than

that from mixt vein-ftone. Again, ftone-coal

pits give an ocular demonftration to the fame
purpofe > but here the pyrites is rather irony than

coppery. Pyrites is alio readily found along with

lime-Hone, as the abovementioned iron-ftone of
Orbis fhews : and in lime-ftone beds probably,

as thefe commonly form fquats-, tho' I cannot

affirm, I ever favv much pyrites there, as I have
in Jhiver and ftone-coal.

3. This mineral has been found to manifeft

itfelf neft-wife, or kidney-wife, in proportion as the

foffils, that lie near us, have begun to be more
carefully examined : and thus it appears not only

in loams, lutes or clays, in marks, in marley lime-

Hone and in lime-ftone, but with this difference

alfo, that whereas in real ore-veins it is not un-
mixed with mock- lead, mifspickel, and confequently

arfenic and fandarach ; here on the contrary it

is quite pure, v/ith only its iron and fulphur,

feldom any copper.

4. Infkoads, or broken fragments of veins, and
confequently,

5. In ftrearn works ; as the pyrites may, equally

with other mixt-work, be fuppofed to have been

tern and fhoved from their veins, and accumulated

by ftreams or floods. Nay, according to Rof-
ler *, Drufe, Wolfram, alfo granates, and iron-

corns, nay, even quick filver itfelf, is found in

ftream- works.

6. It deferves peculiar attention, that in old

mine -works, the pyrites is found grown anew on
/inter, of which in the following chapter -

9 a cir-

cumftance ferving to convince every impartial en-

quirer, that the pyrites lying on drufe and fiffures,

are, with refpect to their origin, the effect of a

E 2 rem-

* Bsrg-baufpiegel, p. 12,
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temporary growth, and by no means a primitive

work of the creation.

7, and laflly. The pyrites is no ways un-

common in bodies of the other two kingdoms •,

fuch as by accident, particularly floods, have

chanced to light upon proper beds, and there

have petrified, or changed to earth ; as the peri-

winkles, mufcles, and other fea-fhells, at Boll, in

the territory of Wirtemberg, fully fhew. Tho' the

inftances of vegetable bodies are not fo very com-
mon, yet, at a confiderable depth (not to mention

now the piece of wood reduced to pyrites, fpoken of

above) we meet with beds, moved, or laid one over

the other, of a pyritous alum, refembling, both in

external form, and texture, nothing more naturally

than pieces of wood; nay, fometimes entire large

trees.

I would not here be underftood as infifting on
the abfolutely univerfal prefence of the pyrites •, for,

were that the cafe, fmelters, in fome places,

could be at no lofs to work their poorer fort of

ores : but my meaning is, that there is fcarce any

ore fo common as the pyrites •, no one fort of ore,

ftone, mineral, or earth, wherein it does not

lodge ; nor any mine, wherein it can well be a

ftranger •, though here and there it is not found

without fome trouble and difficulty.

The reader is to be apprized, that, after the

fnberg manner, mentioning pyrites limply, with-

out any adjunct, I principally intend the yellow-

ifh, or, as it is there called, the fulpbur'-pyrites.

The yellow, or copper pyrites, or copper ore, is

generally found in the fame beds as the yellowifh

;

but never, fo far as my experience reaches, in fuch

round balls, or nuts •, though often lying huddled

together, like fo many broken pieces or frag-

ments. And mould fome copper flip in among
the round iron-pyrites, yet it is never found in fuch

quantity,
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quantity, as may properly entitle it to be clafTed

with the yellow pyrites, nor, confequently, with

the copper ores. I never had an inflance of the

yellow pyrites in lime-flone, gypfum-ftone, ala-

bafler, &JV. How the cafe Hands with Hone-coal,

I know not. Sand- Hone, fo far as my experience

goes, mould have little of it : mufcles, periwinkles,

and the like fhells, reduced to pyrites, never have

a fufficient quantity of copper, to entitle them

to rank with the yellow pyrites, or copper-ores.

The white pyrites I never miffed, but in fhiver,

'till a fpecimen I once had, fhewed it there inter-

fperfed in grains. Having long, and in vain,

looked for it in lime-flone, a fample from Sweden
fhewed it alfo intermixed there : but in fand-

flone, fo far as my obfervations and enquiries

have gone, I never had any inflance of it.

The pyrites is found alfo in water, but neither

as in its proper matrix, much lefs, as fpringing

from water, as from its feed. The curious

Dr. Daum, of Drefden, fent me, from the ifland

Heiligland, in Holflein, a pyrites, under the title of

marcafita aurea marina, which is fulphureous, arfeni-

cal, and alfo fomething coppery •, and moreover,

of a variety of figures. It is thrown on the more
by flrong eaflerly winds, and driven back again

into the lea, by weflerly. It was, undoubtedly,

lodged in earth, or rock, and broken loofe by
the waves. Dr. Major mentions fome remark-

able circumflances about it •, as, that in the fire

it will emit a kind of cinnabar, or rather, a fan-

darach, of the colour of cinnabar ; alfo flowers,

of an ultramarine colour •, though this I never

obferved, nor heard of, in any other pyrites -, nor

can I imagine it mould yield any fuch flowers.

Earth-blues, of which kind are ultramarine, chry*

focolld, mountain-green, and Malachites, are de-

rived, 'tis true, from copper-ores, and thus from

E 3 pyrites-,
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pyrites ; but not by means of fire, but of the wea-
ther, both that above and under the earth •, as we
may often fee, in the greateft perfection, in copper-

ore flags, or fcoria, after having lain long expofed

on heaps in the air. Further \ fuch pyrites is found
accompanied with Belemnites, fo that the inhabi-

tants called it falfe gold ; tho' I leave it a matter

undetermined, how far it deferves the title of a

gold Marcafite (a). The abovementioned author

has with it performed all the experiments of light-

ning, and found the metallic globules melted from
it, to caufe in the hand the very fame burning that

real lightning does, namely, a fmarting, yet with-

out any ftains, or other hurt ; alfo, in falling

dowr;, to fet blotting-paper on fire.

From what has been faid, it may be ufefully

obferved, that a great deal of attention is requifite,

in forming general conclufions, and axioms, even

after a vafl number of experiments have been

made. It is extremely remarkable of the copper

pyrites ore, that it is never to be met with in lime-

fcone, gypfuni-ftone, alabafter, and the like

:

confequently, that the nature of the flone and

earth may ferve, if not as a matrix, to contribute

to, or lay the foundation for, the generation of

ores, yet, at leaft, often to impede their produc-

tion. Were there no inftance of a copper ore in

fhiver, where, notwithstanding it is in great plenty

(fo very peculiarly fitted may the fatty, flimy fhi-

ver-earth be for the conception of copper ore) and

in fpreading fquats^ it could not fairly be thence

concluded to be in none. So in regard alfo to

lime-fione and fand-fbone, wherein it is never

found, we might eafily imagine copper-ore never

was, nor now is produced vein-wife, but all of it

ori-

(a) Majoris menioiiale anatoinico-mifcellaneum, obf. 3 . j. 4.

17. ieq
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originally created; as all fuch ftones and earths?

confiiting of fand, of calcarious and flimy matters*

the reliques of the flood, becoming afterwards

hardened, were without copper-ore. And thus,

propoficions abfolutely general, are noteafily to be

admitted into the fcience of nature : as we cannot

well conclude, that becaufe a thing has not been

hitherto fo obferved, it neither is, nor can be fo.

That a thing exifts, and in fuch and fuch circum-

ftances, we may afluredly affirm, but that it can-

not be in any other than thefe, would be indifcre-

tion to affert. And with this I might juftly

charge myfelf, fhould I, from copper-ore not be-

ing hitherto found in lime-ftone, thence form a

general conclufion. In the mine-hiftory we have

many very curious remarks, deduced from much
and long experience : for inflance, that fuch and

fuch circumilances, and the appearance of fuch

and fuch minerals, give hopes of fome ore or

other , but it might tend to great miftakes, to

form unlimited, abfolute propofitions from fuch

remarks : for, often, the ores prefumed, either

appear not at all, or very different from what was

expected. From the nature of the upper-garden,

or under-turf mould, we attempt to form a judge-

ment of the fubjacent mould, of the prefence or

abfence of any ore, and of this or that particular

fort of ore ; as if the lower contents were necefTa-

rily derived from the upper : we are, therefore,

carefully to avoid being too precipitate in forming

axioms and conclufions. Our bufinefs, firft, of all,

is to make obfervations, proper remarks, and col-»

leer, inflance s together, without pretending to de-

duce any confequences : for how fuperficial often

are even the moil accurate remarks and obferva-

tions ! Our experience is chance-work ; our ar-

dent purfuit after riches fo much engrofles our

thoughts^ as to make tiat our only end in the

E 4 bu-
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bufinefs of mining : and who is the perfon, that

will give himfelf the trouble of carefully examin-

ing what even chance throws in his way, if fuch

examination does not afford any profpeel of gain,

or arreft his attention by its beauty, or uncommon
appearance ? Laftly, who is the perfon diligent

enough to fet down, and regifter his obfervations ?

the omiflion of which, will ever render any part

of natural hiflory uncertain, and defective.

C H A P. V.

Of the Production and Generation of the

Py rites.

WITH refpecl: to the origin of the pyrites',

it is propofed to confider the three follow-

ing particulars. 1. At what time. 2 From what
principles. 3. In what manner it was produced.

As to the firft, it is highly probable, that the

pyrites, as it now lies in the bofom of the earth,

did not all originally exift from the creation, but

that moft of them have been generated at different

and fucceflive periods ; which generation will,

in all likelihood, continue to the end of all things.

It is alfo probable that minerals, in general, confti-

tuted no principal part of the firft creation, as the

common divifion into three kingdoms would feem

to infinuate •, but are to be confidered rather as

fomething incidental, produced occafionaliy, as the

opportune concurrence of proper materials have
ferved that purpofe : not but that within the term
of the Mofaic creation, both the ore matrixes, as the

firm rock, or flone, and the ores, and native metals

began to be produced -

a and fo far we may well af-

firm minerals to have been created : yet, to fpeak

more
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more precifely of the nature and original of the mi-

neral kingdom, from reafon and experience, we
ought not to afcribe to that period all the mineral

veins and fibres, we either know or conjecture to

exift in the earth; nor ihould we Imagine, that

the veins of ore were at the firft formed.

Doubtlefs, at the very beginning, actual ore

has been generated in the deepeft and innermoft

bowels of the earth, or has there firft taken its

rife : feeingthe fea, that univerfal, powerful, andin-

difpenfably necefTary mean of mixtion,compofition,

coition and maturation, had at the very firft pene-

trated into the depths of the earth ; and thus, both

in the molt effectual and proximate manner operated

thereon -, as plainly appears by the veins of ore

already fought for, and difcovered -, thefe being

always found fo much larger, by how much deeper

they run, and becoming fmaller as they approach

the furface -, the roots and principal trunks of

thefe lad being to be fought for below. And as

to roots, trunks and large branches, reafon clear-

ly fuggefts, that thefe principal parts ought to

be afcribed to the firft creation : and no lefs pro-

bable is it that thofe principal veins alfo, that

have at any time been funk for and difclofed,

tho' not reaching at furtheft to above 600 fathom

deep, or even not to half that depth, may reafon -

ably be derived from that period. Nay, very

fmall veins and feams, efpecially if mooting from
larger veins, and thefe again from the largeft of

all, may not unjuftly be refered to the fame origin ;

yet without denying their continuing to ftretch,

and, as it were, (till fhoot out into new fprouts.

Now, if we find the pyrites, not only an uni-

verfal indicant of ores, but alfo at the greateft

depths, nay moll properly there, we muft allow

it, as we do other ores, and even preferably to them,

to be as old as the creation. But fhould any one

from
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from concomitant circumftances infer the pyrites

to be the mother of all other ores, he would be

convinced of his miftake, upon being apprifed, that

tho' they attend upon, they never are derived

from each other. Neverthlefs, fome preference is

frill due to the pyrites-, particularly its martial

and fulphureous parts are fuch earths, as are

proximately derived from the undetermined, fim-

ple earth, and to which they proximately agree.

The fulphur is originally contained in fuch a man-
ner in the crude, efpecially the (limey and bitumi-

nous earth of the fea, that to its introduction into

the compofition ofpyrites, it need only be educed

and not tranfmuted. And tho' between bitumen
and common mineral fulphur fome diflinclion may
be obfervable •, yet, 1. they are very nearly allied i

again, 'tis the iron, not the fulphur, which con-

ilitutes the principal, nay the ground- part ofpy-

rites : and in regard to the metallic earth, no fort

of ore or metal has any thing in it, between which

and an unfpecificated crude earth there is fo near

an affinity, as might be (hewn in pyrites and
iron-ftone. Hence iron is educed without diffi-

culty from loamey, clayey and the like fat earths,

by the acceflion or addition ©f the phlogifion con-

flicting metals : which cannot fo eafily be ef-

fected for other metals, without mixing the earths

employed with other things, and efpecially without

a previous long appropriation, and taking a te-

dious compafs about. And the iron-earth of the

pyrites called ochre, fo nearly refembles a common,
efpecially a loamey earth, in texture and gravity,

that it may well be deemed an earth immedi-

ately derived from it : and often their colour is

fo much alike, that the one might be eafily taken

for the other. In fliort, there is no metal, to

whofe constitution an univerfal crude earth more

readily and nearly fuits, nor which fo eafily

reverts
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reverts to earth, as iron. Now as iron is the

ground and principal, conftituent part of pyrites \

it follows, that the pyrites (together with the un-

fulphurated iron-ore, or iron-ftone) is the moft

proximate, metallic ore, which in the beginning

might have arifen from an unmetallic, unprepared

earth.

True it is, there are earths, which quickly bear

metallifation for gold, filver, copper, lead and tin.

But in the fir ft place, 'tis here particularly to

be heeded, whether for inftance they conftitute,

as is pretended the gold and filver clays, or whe-
ther they contain only very tender and unobferved

eyes or fpangles of thefe metals : again, whether,

tho' generally cryed up for their gold and filver,

they yield only a very fmall matter thereof; as

iron itfelf, efpecially if noble veins join or ac-

company its ore ; or if in the iron there be

pure native filver interfperfed, it may be faid to

contain gold and filver -, but this is not the queftion.

Further, it deferves enquiry, whether the gold

and filver yields of /inters \ or, thofe marley, ochry,

talcky, and calcarious earths, fermenting and ex-

uding from fifTures, both in the groove, and often

at the day, conftitute their internal, proper mix-
tion, or only adhere externally, as in a heap-

work \ and thus mixtion and aggregation is here

to be well diftinguimed ; feeing, 'tis well

known, that ores, nay native grown metals, do,

by means of their weathering, lofe their bed, and in

length of time, fometimes their ore and metallic

form, and revert to an aclual earth -

9 the filver

to a white, the gold to a blackifla and grey,

which is carried off in a tender earth, in a fluid

form, by the waters •, and the former never, the

latter often obfervable by the eye ; and in general,

on account of their great degree of tenderneis with

difficulty, if at all feparable in the buddling or

warning
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warning trough. And as the univerfal, crude

earth, not as in the groove, but as at the day,

feldom amounts to any confiderable gold or filver

yield-, iron, on the contrary, is every where to be

found in mar], clay and loam, being very tender

bodies, and confequently the bed adapted for

metallifation ; and in all underturf, or garden earth

Infallibly, and that in confiderable quantities.

'Tis alfo true, that we muft not deny crude earth

fometimes to yield copper, lead and tin -, yet more
rarely than it does iron. Befides, the tin, that

might be collected from the upper crude earth-

layers, is not from that earth as fuch, but from
the tin- Hone, and Jhoads and grains mixed therein,

and thus educed, as from ftream works. But ac-

cording to Tollius's and Barba's opinion, it fhould

be an earth, not only holding, but' alfo generating

tin : as the former obferved not far from Joachim-
flhal near Gottefgabe on the confines of Bohemia;
and the latter, at Potofi* •, tho' inftances of this

fort are extremely rare. Of copper I have no fuch

examples, if we except the coppery gurs or juices

in mines, as arifing from nothing elfe but difTolved,

crumbled, vitriol efcent copper-pyrites, and preci-

pitated copper-ochres or ruft, alfo aeruginous clays

or marls, which have their colour from difTolved

copper. And that extremely beautiful fmeary

Sifkin-green, to be met with near Tfchopau, de-

ferves a peculiar examination.

As to lead, befides the native grains from

Maflaw in Silefia, I have had no other inftance,

befides what the very leady clays of the Rauten-

crantz at Johan-Georgen-ftadt, there called lead-

fpat, afford, and what fometimes breaks here at

Friberg,

* Tollii Epift. itiner. pag. 96. Barbae Bergbucklein,

pag. 114.
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Friberg, at the Tfcherper and at Tfchopau, in

colour ibmetimes approaching the rare white- grey,

and often to the extremely beautiful green lead-

ore : and therefore this leady earth, which is fome-

thin^ very uncommon, and hitherto only found

in formal veins at the due depth of ores, is to

be confidered as an earth, already peculiarly pre-

pared for particular metals, nay almoft as a lead-

ore : befides, we may conclude from the vein,

which has its felvages entire and clofe, and from

the extraordinary lead-yield, often amounting to

20 pounds the quintal, the vein was formerly an

open fifiure, and this leady clay, as a fluid gur, de-

rived from a lead-ore, weathered and reduced to

earth. Nay the univerfal, upper fatty layer of

earth comes near to the conftitution of iron, fo

that thefe particles of it fwallowed up by plants,

lofe not their fiends for metal, but according to

M. Lemery's experience, are reducible to a genuine

iron, as will plainly appear by the magnet.

Converfely it alfo holds, that all metals are

again reducible to earth, yet none more fo than

iron, as it ufually falls entirely to ruft, ochre and

earth by the bare moifture of the air ; whereas for

the corrofion of copper a longer time is re-

quifite •, and for lead and tin fcarce the longed

term fufficient : the nobler metals, as fine gold

and fine filver, neither air nor time feetii capable

of affecting in the leaft. No other metal is af-

fected fo foon as iron with the weakeft depart*

waters^ which fcarce touch other metals ; nor are

any fo eafily reducible to the form of earth, as

iron. This may be proved by employing the fame
additions for the metallifation of metallic earths,

and cakes. To which may be added, that no metal

fo readily becomes verifiable, or is brought to the

higheit degree of a perfect earth. Whence the

pyrites is indifpenfably necefiary in the bufinefs of

fmelting,
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fmelting, in order to the act of fcorification or vi-

trification, as this laft operation is for metallifa-

tion. Upon the whole, in iron the metal and
the earth ftand fufceptible of the quickeft, eafieft

and moft repeated changes. 'Tis the firft metal,

that may be, and, proximately, is made from crude
earth ; its earth is the firft form of all metallic

earths, derived from the univerfal crude earth ;

whence as iron is the ground- earth of pyrites, this

laft mould feem not improbably to have its ori-

ginal as high as the creation. And naturalifts de-

viling another arrangement of metals than that

taken from the planets, mould give iron the pre-

ference, at leaft with regard to priority of exiflence,

if notof derivation ; for by the common difpofition

of the mineral kingdom, one metal is groundlefsly

fuppofed to be produced from another ; for in-

itance, copper from iron, gold from copper, and
in this cafe from pyrites, and in the language of

miners, from mocklead and glitter ; a more ma-
ture from a more immature, and a noble from an

ignoble metal.

To determine the particular time or day, on
which the fubterraneous kingdom took its rife,

or arrived at its ftate, feeing we learn this

neither from Mofes, nor any other infpired writer,

is perhaps no very eafy matter. That actual mi-

neral, metallic mixts mould, before the fecond day,

lie confufedly huddled together, feems not very

probable.

On the fecond day, the dry land, as Mofes calls

it, began to appear, out of the chaos, and ac-

quired its form. Now from this, and particularly

the third day, on which the earth was by an ex-

prefs fiat, made fit for the production of vege-

tables, it is fcarcely to be doubted but that the

earthy particles were hereby multiplied, and the

tenderer!: of them formed, by means of the water,

for vegetation -, and the more denfe, heavy par-

ticles,
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tides, rendered in fome meafure fit for the produc-

tion of ores and metals : from ever varying cir-

cumftances and caufes, the feveral fpecies of

ftones and ores were flill more and more mul-

tiplied, and have appeared in the diforder and

confufion we now find them.

Minerals cannot be put on a footing with the

two others kingdoms ; as they confift moflly of

dry, but vegetables and animals, of humid par-

ticles : the latter may, in fome fort be faid to be

felf-produced, feeing what they take in for food, is*

as if by a ferment, affimilated to their juices ;

whereas minerals grow by a bare external accu-

mulation ; wherein every accretion is applied in

layers, fomething like what appears in the cryftal-

lifation of falts, and in the pyrites weathered oa
drufe : and what is thus once accreted never comes
into motion, or if it does, not without the de-

ftruction of the fubject. The encreafe of bodies

happens alfo in very different ways-, vegetables

and animals being regularly produced from feeds

and eggs -, but minerals in no fuch way, no one

pyrites being thus to be fhewn produced from ano-

ther, but at this day necelTarily arifing from the

very fame principles with the original pyrites at the

creation -, or from dijfohed or deftroyedpyrites ; and
thus from pyrites and ores reduced to their firft

principles, v/hatever alchymifts or others may al-

ledge to the contrary. Earth is the mother, and
fhe paflive-, on the contrary, water, as being ac-

tive and what mud impregnate, may be called the

father.

I wave at prefent, infixing on the prejudice ac-

cruing to our knowledge of nature from that very-

unequal diflribution into three kingdoms ; as

thereby we acquire a very falfe, or no notion at

all of nature, and are apt to run into falfe con-

clufions about her. If minerals conftitute no fifter

kingdom,
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kingdom, but be an effential part of their common
mother, the earth, how can we pretend to limit

their origination to a certain day or period of

time, and rather not allow their having exifted,

in their principal part, from the beginning, and

probably from the third day of the creation ; tho'

afterwards, from time to time, they were ex-

tended and became more firm and ftrong.

The deluge is an event, which has produced

the moil remarkable alterations in the earth,

that have at any time happened, and to which

many effects, obfervable at this day, are to be af-

cribed. The hiftory of the deluge gives great light

towards the knowledge of nature, and the prefent

ftate of the earth feems to verify this event : by the

violence of the deluge the mineral kingdom was

thrown into confufion, parts before conjoined were •

feparated, ores and veins diflodged, and new beds

and petitions given them. The feveral ftratay

wherein minerals are at prefent found, afford con-

vincing inftances, as well of the truth as of the

confufion wrought by this event, efpecially in parts

where clay, fand, fhiver, ftone and the like, lie

in beds and layers on each other. For inftance,

at Waldenberg, in Mifnia, famous for its earthen

vefTHs employed for diftilling and other purpofes.

Firft, beneath the under-turf earth, which is alfo

ftony enough, a coarfe, flony fand lies •, under-

neath this again, flints, of the lize of hen -eggs,

and above thefe a clear white fand. Thirdly, a

middle fand, wherein are nefts of black-ftone with

fione-marrow. Fourthly, that extremely fat, clear

clay, from 2, 3, to 31 German ells mighty or thick

;

and from the under-turf earth, from 10 to 20 ells

deep •, from which our fmooth earthen pots, jugs,

and the like veffels are prepared. Fifthly, under-

neath this, appears a leaner, namely, a fandy fort

of
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bf clay, about an ell mighty ; ufually employed
for making retorts, and the like veftels, that are

to endure ftrong open fires. Sixthly, a grey fand

layer, the depth of which is hitherto unknown. This
account, together with famples of the ftrata^ I had
from a perfon of reputation, living on the fpot.

Now here the ftrata are not difpofed, as if an
effect of the flood, but quite in an inverted order.

It is alfo very remarkable of the Eifleben mines,

according to M. Mylius *
\ that we find, t. The

underturf earth reaching from three to four fathom
deep. 2. Loam. 3. Red clay. 4.Blueclay. 5. Fine

fand, a fathom and a half deep. 6. Red fand-rock,

three fathom deep. 7. A quaggy, foft layer,

twelve fathom deep, but not in all places. 8. A
loofe, fpungy layer, three fathom deep 9. The
afhes, three fathom deep, quite to the rock : tho*

thefe layers have happened to be difpofed tolerably

well in refpect to gravity and lightnefs, coarfenefs

and finenefs. In other parts, tho' not in all, of thefe

mines, the firft layer is Sod. 2. Earth. 3. Loam.
4. A fort ofcommon round (tone. 5.Coarfe quick-

fand. 6. Redquick-fand. 7. Yellow quick-fand. 8.

White quick-fand. 9. Black vein ftone. 10. Brown
wood- vein-ftone. n. Red vein-ftone. 12 Red
clover. 13. Red feamy vein-ftone. 14. Coarfe lime-

ftone. 15. Lime-ftone. 16. Specular lime ftone.

17. Clay round-ftone. 18. Loofe fpungy- ftone. 19.

Kneifs y &c. And tho' many ftrata of earth may
have taken their natural pofitions, yet they never

confift of entirely fimilar particles 5 and in the chalk,

alfo in the fine clay of Waldenberg are found

pieces of the black and grey chalcedon or com-
mon flint : yet the deluge has caufed great al-

terations on the furface -, as having here covered

a country with pure fand, there with flime •, alfo

introduced fuch a degree of confufion, fo as to

make it fcarce poffible for eachJlratum of earth to be

F unmixed
* M>lii Saxon, fubtcrr, P. I. p. :o, & f ].
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unmixed with any other, but for the moil part to

lie huddled and confounded together.

For, we are not to fuppoie our globe to re-

femble a trough, or the like excavated figure,

wherein the varioufly mixed earths are to be re-

gularly difpofed, as in the operation ofbuddlingor

wafliing ores, but to be of a fpherical arched form -,

where the waters, as on a hanging bottom, pow-
erfully rend and pull it afunder •, and this force of

the waters we may fuppofe to be greatefl at the

beginning, and end of the deluge.

And here we have two circumftances in par-

ticular to confider, (
i ) That the deeps of the earth

(the cavities and veins being not only broken,

but enlarged) were filled both with the bituminous

flime of the ocean, the various forts of earth of

the upper furface, and alfo, with the parts of

vegetables and animals. (2) That ores, ftones,

and minerals, were not only driven inwards by

the elevation of the under-turf earth, but alfo

outwards to the day, by the eruption of the waters

of the abyfs, and thrown into and among the un-

der-turf earth ; as will appear no ways improbable,

from confidering the violence of the burfting

waters, and that prodigious load of fea impe-

tuoufly rolling to and fro on the furface. Can
It with reafon be pretended, that before the de-

luge any vulcano's exifled ? or can their origin be

afcribed to any better caufe, than that, exclufive

of the commonly allowed parts of animals and
vegetables, it alfo ferved to fupply the bituminous

matter of the fea, as fo much new fewel fuperadded

to the fulphureous inexhauflible load of ores already

lodged in the bowels of the earth: and further,

feeing volcanoes are never found except near the

fea, may not that immenfe mafs of undeveloped
materials ferve for inceffant fupplies to their pro-

duction ?

In
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In and under the upper layers of earth, ores ap-

pear to have been fometimes broken off from ano-

ther place, pufhed forth and mattered to pieces

;

fometimes they have been found complicated, and
at other times fcattered about, partly in banks or

earths newly turned up, as in lb many prepared

ore- matrixes : and I mail leave it as an undeter-

mined opinion, whether the belief that by the de-

luge actual head ore-veins, or large conilant veins

have been produced, be quite fo abfurd ?

And firft, as to fioads, or broken fragments of
veins, we are not in the leafb to doubt of their

being affignable to fome violent alterations, of
which the deluge alone can properly be fuppofed

the caufe. And this feems no ways improbable,

from the effects of fmall torrents, in loofening and
carrying minerals up to the day •, this appears

from the gold fpangles and grains in fome rivers,

as in the Schwartze in Thuringia, the Goldfche

in the Voigtland, and other waters ; in which we
often find the minerals themfelves fhew that they

•were forced away from veins. And, doubtlefs,

we might alfo find the ores of other metals, were

we as diligent in fearch for them. Great floods

exert a furprifing force in vallies, on oppoflng

banks and walls, nay, on rock itfelf , huge frag-

ments of them being often rolled to a great di-

{lance. But what is all this, in comparifon to the

mighty effects of the deluge, which has tore out

of the inmofl bowels of the earth, and from depths

we can never hope to reach, ores and rock ? at

the fame time, the fountains of the deep were

confiderably enlarged. Now, as the ores hap-

pened to lodge accidentally here and there in the

earth, and were occafionally of one and another

fort, clofe and fpungey, near to, and at a diftance

from the great flood-fountains, fo alfo the Jhoads

need to prove either poor or rich,

F 2 yi\]s 3
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This, certainly, muft be allowed, that thefe fhoads

generally contain tin, or iron-flone, or both to-

gether ; at leaft, no flream-work, confiding of

pure Jhoad, is hitherto worked for other metals. If

pyrites-Jhoads are not always found in the under-

turf earth, this may be owing to our want of care

in examining the upper earth in its feveral beds :

for, as to pyrites in flat-works, we have plenty,

both bed and #$/?-wife, generated either fhort, or

Jong after the deluge, as fhall appear below. And
at Wiera, not far from Neuftadt, on the Orla
in the Qfterland, a copper-pyrites was accidentally

found, in digging for a cellar, at the depth of a

fathom and a half; alfo in other parts thereabouts,

upon digging down from the day.

Now this fupplies us with fome circumftances

particularly meriting attention, (i) That in this

cafe we obferve neither flat-work, nor vein, in

which the ore mould take its direction. (2) That
the ores are not immediately dependent on, or con-

nected with each other, but appear in piece-meal

;

and though at no great diftance afunder, yet, by
the interpofing under-turf earth, are often greatly

divided and fcattered. (3) That thefe pieces,

though happening to lie pretty clofe together, ne-

ver exhibit any appearance of their having ever

been joined, as we often meet with veins, where

the ore is cut afunder with fiffures, and thefe fif-

fures fo fluffed with gurs, as if, by their means,

the parts had been feparated to a greater diftance

;

but then, in this cafe, a curious eye difcovers the

parts to have been once joined, and that they plainly

formed together an actual vein. (4) That thefe cop-

per famples fhew edges and corners fo (harp, that if

we fuppofe the place they are found in, not to be

that of their birth, yet it could be at no great

diftance off, if we confider that fuch broken frag-

ments may, by rolling, become fmooth, and wore

round. But
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But we need not go fo far for inftances ; feeing

in the tin-ftream-works of Friberg, the tin-Jhoads

are often intermixed with pyrites, as fmelters find

to their coil. Should we allow the 'pyrites, from

its fuppofed univerfality, to manifeft itfelf in many
places as z/hoad-, yet it muft alio be allowed, that

this mineral, above all others, is moil fufceptible

of deftruction, and of becoming an earth again ;

efpecially if lying near the day, and thereby more
expofed to the action of the air ; fo that in the

courfe of fome thoufand years, many teftimonies

of the deluge may be quite effaced. Further,

that this furmife is not without foundation, may
be concluded from the rufty fpots and nefts found

in many places ; in particular, thofe in fand ftone,

fhew remains and tokens of weathered, ordeftroyed

pyrites. Nor are we to wonder, that copper pyrites is

more commonly to be met with than iron-pyrites ;

feeing the former is generally more durable and

lading, if not fometimes indeftructible.

Again, it will be no difficult matter to form a

judgement, and fhew the weaknefs and ineffi-

ciency of the remarks generally made on Jhoads.

Thus much commonly holds true, that, the

ponderous and mod metallic fort cannot eafi*

ly remain near the furface, but muft fink down.
Concerning pieces of ore which happen to be

fmooth or (harp, we may probably conjecture,

whether the vein, whence they came, was at

hand, or at a diftance : if the ftone thereof, or

of the adjoining mountain, be the fame with that

of the Jhoad, we may imagine the vein to lie there,

and there we may work for it; and Jhoads in high

mountains, and on eafy declivities, are more ea-

fily come at. But every one fees how fallacious

fuch indications or directions are -, for fuch broken

fragments may, in a tender bottom, be driven to

F 3 a fuf-
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a fufrrcient diftance, without having been in the

lead broke off, or fmoothed.

I muft not omit mentioning, on this occafion,

that ufually, under the title of fyrites-Jhoads, we
aifo include the fquats, or flat-wcrks, which are

commonly copper-pyrites, and juflly, as thefe,

with their upper and under earth-layers, are

couched in ftrata, one upon the other. To this

Lohneifs refers *, when he fays •,

c we alio find

* jfquatSy which extending in length and breadth,

* often take in a large compafs of rock, which
' we cdMJhcad, &c.' but with this remarkable dif-

ference, that on fuch flat-veins, not the ore itfelf,

as is the cafe with the Jhoads hitherto defcribed,

but only the earth, whereon afterwards the ore

comes gradually to be generated, is thus couched

and laid.

As to flat-veins, thefe, in regard to their origin

From the deluge, deferve a quite different con-

fideration. Sand-ftone, lime-ftone, marle-ftone,

and Ihiver, which generally form fljuats, plainly

manifeft, upon a fomewhat more accurate infpec-

tion, that they are a concreted fand, or hardened

earth. The feveral figures of herbs, wood, bones,

fhells, and filh, are far from being lujus nature,

or fortuitous images, but are, in part, actual bo-

dies, fomehow or other conveyed thither, or, at

leaft, the impreflions of thefe bodies. This I have

fhewn, from feveral circumflances, in my Flora

Satumizans -

9 particularly from the nature of their

beds or matrixes, from that of the bodies them-

felves, which are commonly durable, hard, and

Honey. And here I muft rectify a miftake I was

thereunder; namely, in not allowing the hyftero-

lithos to be an actual fpecies of muffels, and doubt-

ing about the glojjopetrce being the teeth of fea-

dogs >

* £erg-baa-buch,
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dogs ; but now I am fully convinced of the cer-

tainty of both : of the former, from a particular

treadle of M. Verdries; and of the latter, from
many inftances ; in particular, from my own in-

fpeddon of a fample, to which there flill adhered

a piece of the jaw, in the pofTeflion of Dr. Butt-

ner, of Chemnitz. Further, from the fubilance

and nature -of fuch foflile bodies, remaining, often,

quite unaltered, their origin is plainly manifefted ;

alio from the mix/- works \ and, laftly, from their

irregular portion ; in reality, not owing to their

natural tendency, but to fome external, irrefiftable

force i whence it is no improbable conclufion,

that nothing lefs than the univerfal deluge could

have buried the parts of animals and plants at fuch

a depth in the earth.

Now as both the copper-pyrites, and alfo the

often intermixed iron-pyrites flat work lie in, un-

der, and above fuch petrified remains of the de-

luge, how can we here poflibly go fo far back as

the creation, and there begin with the deluge, or

call in queftion the exiftence of fuch ore in that

very place and fpot before, and only allow its

having arifen firft of all after the deluge r three

circumftances which, if not entirely convincing,

yet, being of fome weight, render the thing pro-

bable.

The firft regards the firata, or beds of earth,

conflituting both the under and upper bed of the

pyrites \ fome of which I have before mentioned,

from M. Mylius, and others : thefe lie in different

forms, in various fhelves, or firata, cover-wife,

one over the other ; which we may juftly attribute

to an horizontal, or level motion, and this mo-
tion to a floating or wavy flood. The undermoft
often reach to 10, 20, 30 fathom, and more ; fo

that they cannot be afcribed to any partial or pro-

vincial inundation : and laftly, they fhew their fe-

p 4 paratiou
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paration from the terra jirma, or that bottom,
which before the deluge conflituted either the up-

per furface, or was, by means of the deluge, firlt

tore up, and laid bare.

The fecond regards the nature of tht /quat-flone

itfelf ; for now to mention only Jhiver, in which
the pyrites fquat- veins are moflly difcovered, we
mufl needs fuppofe them to have been originally

a water-flime, gradually arrived to a leafy or flakey

flone, as was above folidly deduced from the ex-

traneous matters found therein ; it being impoffible

they mould have their prefent degree of firmnefs

and hardnefs, and at the fame time receive fuch.

matters as thefe : and the nature of Jhiver, efpe-

cially the aluminous, might ferve not a little to

eflablifh this, as being inflammable, and like a

fatty fort of flime ; nay, not unufually manifefl-

ing in the fire, a flame, and odour like amber and
bitumen. Nay, 'tis hard to fay, whether (3) this

other circumflance may not be allowed fome
weight, namely ; as lime-Hone fo readily break

xit&x Jhiver^ and are, above others, of a faline na-

ture; again, as lime flone, fhiver, and flone-coal,

are not eafily to be found, the one without the

other ; alfo, as lime- flone has aclual flone-falt

lodged in and upon it, of which we have a fample

at BottendorfF, in Thuringia : laftly, as the fea,

particularly in its depths, abounds with faline, bi-

tuminous, and fulphureous particles : and befides,

as fait and fulphur, fulphur and fait, fait and

earth, ftand fo proximately convertible; mould
we not, from all this, conclude, that fhiver,

ilone-coal, and lime-ilone, may have had, from

the fea, one common caufe, both of their mix-

tion, conflitution, and bedding ?

And as fuch flat-work ought not to be derived

from the creation, flill lefs is it to be confidered

as a genuineJhoad, or pcce-meal*work> thrown to-

gether
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gether in a heap ; in regard it not only, tho' cut

through with crofs fpads, fifTures, and minerals,

hangs together like a thread, but it alfo often ap-

pears mattered and tender as hair •, the deluge,

firft, only fupplying the proper flimey earth, as

the ground, or bafis, which not only became full

of fifTures in the drying, but is in itfelf alfo an ac-

cumulation of a fpungey and eafily penetrable

matter. In the fifTures, the ore-weatherings , or

damps, have found ingrefs and lodging •, but in the

particular fort of the earth, found a well prepared,

alfo an expanfile matrix •, and for this purpofe, na-

ture has had a fufficient fpace of time, as being

what was highly requifite ; but why fhe has ex-

cluded or produced no other ore but pyrites chiefly,

in particular, copper-pyrites, is indeed a queftion

we are as little obliged to refolve, as the remote

caufes of things are beyond our inveftigation : how-
ever, a caufe may be afligncd, on which we may
beftow the following reflections.

We find both earth, heap-work, and flone, nay,

ore too, in layers. Of the firft we have, every

where, inftances enough -, particularly in fand,

loam, and clay-pits. Of ftone there neither is,

nor can be fo much known ; feeing both our ex-

perience and accounts thereof are lame and im-
perfect. In ftone-quarries, however, we plainly

obferve layers •, yet, commonly, not fo often of a

different, as of a fimilar nature, where neither

complexion, nature, nor colour, exhibit peculiar

layers, only the feams form different flakes and
tables, the whole mafs of ftone having only a co-

ver and bed of a harder nature. Again, in com-
plexion, and thus in admixture, alfo in nature,

namely, ground-mixtion, appears a difference of
the ftone layers -, as quarry-ft one, fand-ftone, lime-
ftone, e^. may well lie interchangeably together :

and not only in thefe large firata of earth and

ftpne,
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Hone, which take up a large compafs, but alio in

peculiar fmall feams and veins, travcrfing fuch
large/rata, often various layers are obfervable.

Of this miniature fat-work ftone, if I may fo

call it, we have an extraordinary inftance, at Fri-

berg, in the uncommon jafper, or coral ftone.

For, there we have (i.) a white, heavy fpad.

Under this (2.) a fmooth mountain-cry ftal, both
of them from 1 to 2 inches thick. (3.) Amethift.

(4.) Again, mountain-cryftal, or quartz. (5.) Jaf-

per. (6.) Mountain-cryftal. (7.) Jafper. (8.)

Mountain-cryftal. (9.) Jafper. (10.) Cryftal. The
former eight layers are often only the thicknefs of
a fine thread, and all together fcarce exceeding

I inch, and yet very diftincl:. (11.) Jafper, of a

bright red. (12.) Jafper, of a dark red. (13.)

Chalcedon. (14.) Jafper. (15.) Chalcedon ; nay,

the two laft, once or twice more, alternately. (16.)

A firm horny quartz. The laft fix or eight grow
ftill thicker and thicker, the jafper there being

often an inch thick, and above. Thefe layers of

precious ftone, which are extremely beautiful to

the eye, cohere very firm and clofe together, fo

that the entire ftone bears fplitting tranfverfely,

better than in the feams ; and then they lie not fo

flat in fhivers on each other, but vaulted one over

the other, with fmall arches, fo that the thickeft

layer ofjafper may be clearly feen to traverfe molt

of the upper layers, till, at length, it gradually

lofes itfelf : yet there the jafper-layers are moil

ealily feparable where thickeft, alfo where the chal-

cedon is thickeft : and as it there exhibits pure

round eminences, ftanding clofe to each other,

like fo many little balls cut afunder, whofe con-

cavities lodge in the chalcedon, it is here, at Fri-

berg, commonly called coral-ftone. In particular,

the violet call: of the amethift, and the red blufh

of the jafper, whereby it comes to refemble coral,

would
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would feem to fuggeft an enquiry, whether their

tint be not owing to the lhare of metal they con-

tain. I know not, whether the amethyfl does not

hold gold •, as there is no experiment extant for

giving fuch a violet colour to a ftone, or ftony

glafs-rlux, except by the means of gold, with the

addition of tin-, efpecially, as I have a method of
imparting this colour laflingly to fpring-water,

without making it lefs fweet and potable, from
gold, without tin, or any other mineral, or me-
tallic body, barely by means of a certain fait. As
to the jafper blufh, I would mention iron, as, at

leaft, the earth of this metal eminently carries this

colour ; or even gold, either feparately, orjointly,

with the former, none of thefe circumflances being

inconfiftent with the nature of things. All this I

propofe as conjecture only -> for tho', indeed, nei-

ther gold, nor any other metal, is, by analyfis, or

refolution, educible from fuch amethyfts, quartz*

and drufe ; nay, is as little poffible, as that the

leaft trace of a metal mould be manifefled by the

quickeft, moll tender fcales, in artificial, varie-

gated fluxes and glafles, from the metal being

widely difperfed-, and to be educed from glafs, a

body the moil tender and retentive, and to be ex-

hibited in its metallic form : yet, fynthefis* or

compofition, gives fome countenance to the con-

jecture *, namely, as the well known gold-purple,

or the gold powder, made with tin, bears being

introduced as a violet colour into glafs, nay, into

a common water : this I the rather mention, feeing

in chemiftry, and according to the doctrine of na-

ture, the proofs from compofition are preferable

to thofe from refolution. But be this as it will, the

different ftrata in this jafper-flone manifeft fome-
thing different, if not in the ground-mixtions, yet
in the degrees of the coction and maturation of the

mixts i xhejtrata not being produced externally in

couches*
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couches, in the fame manner that floods may be

fuppofed, from time to time, to accumulate dif-

ferent layers of earth, fand, CsrV- on each other, but

fpontaneoufly, from a vaft number of earthy par-

ticles, in the way of a precipitation, both by means
of the fubterraneous inftruments of maturation,

and thofe of the moift, warm air, this {tone ftrik-

ing out quite to the day.

For, there is no one fquat, where a flood, the

moft partial imaginable, can be exhibited as a

caufe ; but dipping into the deep, and ftretching,

as it does, into the field, it is over-laid with the

abovementioned variegated ftone; in refpecl of
which it may rather be called a vein : and accord-

ingly it takes its rife from the bowels of the earth,

and, probably, in the way of an exudation, or

fermentation ; at the clofe of which, the refufe,

like dregs, feparates upwards and downwards, the

nobleft parts remaining in the middle.

Yet, not to digrefs too far, we muft here di-

ftinguifh between thofe fquats, once really formed
by the waters of the deluge, and thofe fponta-

neoufly and gradually produced before or after it,

barely by length of time. The former are either

unchanged earths and fands, or become firm, and

thus turned to ftone, as the fhiver and fand-flone,

chiefly here at Friberg. The latter are partly the

harder and clofer fort of ftone, as gemfs, knauer,

and all thofe banks, or fhelves, chiefly coin-

ciding with the deeper under-lying ftone *, partly

fermented, or exudated, petrified, mineral juices.

Of the fecond fort, being, at prefent, foreign

to our purpofe, we fliall treat hereafter. As
to the firft, we fhall now offer fome anfwer to

the queftion ftarted above •, namely, why, in the

deluge-fquats, we commonly find the pyrites, and,

more frequently, the copper-pyrites. Tho' this

queftion may feem fomewhat premature, confider-

>ng
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ing the fmall depth of earth we have hitherto had*

occafion to lay open •, our experience, however,

reaches thus far ; that what lodges in frriVer, is

pyrites, and that at all times. We here fpeak of

capital fquat-works as of veins, over-looking, as

of no account, the inter-current fmall fibres of

glitter, and fmall interfperfed eyes of ore : for,

where was there ever a jhiver-fquat of glitter laid

bare, where this lait was the effential, conftituent

part, and the pyrites, either not at all, or only in-

cidentally in it, as, we know, is the cafe of veins

dipping extremely deep ? or where did we ever

hear of noble veins of red and white goldijh ore, co-

bald, bifmutb, glajfy ore, and the like, in fhiver-

mines, unlefs in tranfverfe veins ?

Pyrites chiefly confifts of iron and fulphur ; now
we find (hiver exactly to correfpond in thefe two
conftituent parts of the pyrites, if not eflfentially

containing them. Above all kinds of flone, it

contains fulphur, nay, often that alone ; as plain-

ly appears in alurn-Jhiver, ftone-coal-Jhiver, and the

like black bituminous bodies. To the formation

of iron all fat earths are adapted, nay, all earths,

fo they be capable of being duly combined with the

phlogifton. Iron is the mod univerfal metaj, as I

have repeatedly fhewn already ; is the primordial

metallic form, producible the mod readily and
eafily from an earth : iron comes neareft the na-

ture of the inflammable earth, as appears from
its deflagration with falt-petre. Sulphur and iron

are the two capital, middle mineral, and metal
fpecies, as undeniably appears from all confide-

rations, whether ceconomical, medicinal, and
purely natural -, that were we to fuppofe any one
metal or mineral produced exprefs, thefe two may,
above all other ores and metals, be affirmed to be
fo. Again, what is copper-pyrites in ground-mix-
ilon, but iron-pyrites ? and tho', on the fcgre of

the
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the excefs of the copper, which may fometimcs

amount to almoft half the ore, it ufually quite lofes

the appellation, iron-pyrites, yet, the quantity of

copper with the iron is inconftant and variable

:

For, iron-pyrites may well be without any copper,

as thofe of HeiTe, Boll, Altfattel, Toplitz, &c.
fufficiently Ihew, but copper-pyrites never without

iron. And mould this be allowed of no weight,

yet what has a greater affinity with iron than cop-

per ? We have often copper-pyrites veins, without

the leafl lead-glitter, much lefs any other ore, ei-

ther attending or intermixed : but where is there

any other mine, without a number of different

veins, either accompanying or intermixed, and
without any pyrites at all ? Iron and copper co-

here fo firmly together, as often to be fcarce fe-

parable, as the Strafburg undertakers experience

to their coft, at the Lower Hartz, where there

lie fome hundred quintals of metal, as 'tis called,

or black copper, holding $6 lb. of'

rofe« copper the

quintal, and 4 loths * of filver : nor can they, with

much more facility, feparate the grey iron ftone

(containing 30 lb. of iron the quintal, and tainting

the copper) from the copper-ore. Copper, next to

iron, above all the metals (if we exclude zink, bif-

muth, and regulus of antimony, and perhaps alfo

tin, as belonging to the clafs of femi-metals) mani-

fefts the largefl: lhare of phlogifion ; not to mention

other circumftances, too tedious here to enumerate.

The queftion may be refolved by propofing

another, namely, why in other ore- matrixes, as

for inftance, fand-ftone, loam, and the like, which,

equally with fhiver, are derived from the deluge,

there are not alfo pyrites-fquats. To this the an-

fwer may be, that all fuch queries are premature,

and ought to be forborn, 'till we can aflerc, they

* A loth \s half an ounce.

have
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have been duly funk, or dug for, without finding

any thing of that fort. In the famous fand-ftone

quarry, at Pirna, in Mifnia, the common ore-

depth has not been hitherto reached; and what

pity is it, that fo extraordinary a quarry mould
not be more carefully examined ? The loam-beds,

likewife, have equally partaken of the fame fate ;

namely, to lie neglected and unexamined.

Now, tho' our experience, which is, hitherto,

inconfiderable enough, fhould fuffice to give the

preference to the Jhiver, above other Jlream-bedsy

in regard to the pyrites-Jquats, yet it would be no
difficult matter to find out fome reafon for this

difference; namely, thofe parts proper for the

mixtion of pyrites , as the fat earth for the -fulphur,

and the tender earth for the iron, as has been al-

ready mentioned, are found, efpecially the firft in

the fhiver, not only proximately prepared for the

pyrites^ but alfq indifputably in greater plenty than

in loam and fand : and the matrix is not to be

confidered as a bare receptacle, but as a receptacle

of proper materials too ; that is, the inhalations,

or impregnations, called inweatheringsy cannot

alone have their effect, nor their fupplying then-

materials produce an ore, unlefs the matrix hold,

and reciprocally furnifh alfo, by means of an ex-

halation, called outweathering, its proper matter;

that the paffive may, by means of the agent, come
into motion, to form the third body here intend-

ed. In loam, 'tis true, a fat earth is contained,

from which iron may be, and actually is produced 5

but naturally not in fuch quantity, as that the iron

fhould put on the form of a pyrites^ and it is the

fame with a body over-dofed with fulphur. In

the fand-ltone the parts of the whole have too far

deviated from the nature of an earth, and arrived

at fuch a degree of hardnefs, to be incapable of a

greater remove from the form of an earth, from

which
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which orey and metallic particles are to take their

rife : for, this itone confifts of pure fand- grains,

which are fo many fmall flints, and, confequently,

the denfeft corpufcles ; and like fo many hardened,

indurated matrixes, where the effete materials

are, even by the ftrongeft influx, with difficulty

brought to motion and conception. Yet here

fome might confider, as oppofite to this, the com-
monly flinty and quartzy, nay, horn-ftony rock

of the felvages, which, in veins, form the cafe for

the ore. But, not to mention that objects lying

near are not always to be fuppofed derivable from
each other, tho' they may fuccefllvely, or even

limultaneoufly, happen to exifl •, the principal re-

flexion and query here may be, whether fuch

quartzy and horn-ftoney rock was already become
fuch a denfe and clofe body, when the ore began

firft to be lodged there ? or whether it was- not of

a moifter, fofter, and a more receptible texture,

wherein the mineralifing weatherings or damps,

might find lodgement, incorporate itfelf, and thus

the tender veiTels of the matrix, namely, the ten-

der felvage^ emit fome material efflux for the pro-

duction of the ore ? The firft opinion fails, for

this reafon \ as it muft be allowed, that this ftub-

bornnefs in the earth was not original, but adven-

titious ; and that fomething flinty, quartzy, fandy,

floney, glafs-yieldy, or, in a word, Becher's firft

earth, might not exift in metals.

And in thofe productions of the pyrites^ for

which the deluge has laid the foundation, fome-

thing peculiar is flill to be obferved: namely,

that pyrites is even found weathered on bodies

at a great remove from the mineral kingdom,
and unadapted for it, as wood ; of which I have

both ken and read inflances. M. Lichtwer of

Drefden, Infpector of his Majefty's cabinet of mi-

nerals, has a fmall piece of wood, on which a glit-

tery,
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:ery, mock-leady matter was not only manifeftly

weathered, but lodged in its rents. This fample,

which was found in 1658 in an old mine at

Schwartz in Tyrol, manifeftly mews, it was not

only a real unpetrified wood, but alfo the ore jo

clofely adhering to it, as to exclude the leaft fufpi-

cion of a cheat or impoitnre. And this has led me
to enquire farther after fuch famples ; at leaft, whe-
ther ore may not- fometimes have been found on .bo-

dies, tho' of an extraneous kingdom, yet approach-

ing nearer the nature of ftone than wood does \

as for inftance, on periwinkles, mufcles and the

like fhells, unchanged, unpetrified ; though that

fuch parts are alio petrified is evident from the fof-

fUs of Boil in the territory of Wirtemberg. And
I have feen the mufcle-work of Wicrau in Ofter-

land, on the Orla, a mile from Neuftadt, fluffed

with fand-ftone, in which lead-glitter was implanted

deep into the fhell, but ftill diftinguifliable and fepa-

rable from the adhering fand-ftone ; tho' I confidered

it rather in a petrified than in a native or animal ftate.

But we experience this ftill more in wood petrified,

or reduced at leaft to ftone-coal \ M. Mylius, a-

mong others, infills upon having feen famples of

that kind, filled with marcafite, from the Fifch-

bach in the territory of Henneberg ; and pieces of
wood, reduced to marcafite, have been found at

Leipfick and Bitterfeld, in digging for wells*.

Yet fuch inftances, where pieces of fhell or wood
are become real ftone, are immaterial, however
extraordinary, in other refpects, it might be
to find lead- ore, near fuch foffils, as it would be

no lefs fo to find lead-ore in fand-ftone. And
tho' there were no famples of the pyrites, or any

other ore to be fhewn on the unchanged remains

of the deluge, yet fuch might not come to the

day •, of which the above fample of wood, overlaid

G with
* Saxon fjbt<*r P I P . 6j.
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with glitter, appearing but very lately, is a

plain inftance •, and as experience fhews, that ma-
ny things carried off and buried by the deluge
have retained the nature of their refpective king-
doms undeltroyed : tho' the bodies of vegetables,

in particular, are of fo watry and changeable
a mixtion and texture as to be incapable of any
length of duration, they turning either to earth

and afh or ftone, and thus either degenerating or

improving-, yet in many places they have pre-

ferved themfelves from corruption : and bones and
(hells have undergone a kind of calcination, and
wood a hard exficcation. I have, however, had
famples, clearly exhibiting parts ofanimals, in their

unpetrified form and mixtion, fuffering pyrites to

grow upon them, and thus rendered fufceptible of

the action of a mineral weathering or damp ; nay
even more fo than in vegetables.

Tho5 we might well poftpone this article to the

-following paragraph, where it will appear, how
the, pyrites? without any action of a deluge, may
be mppofed to be generated barely by length of

time, and is fo at prefent, to fay nothing of en-

tire large veins-, tho' there is a great deal of

room to think, that all of them are not abfolutely

referable to the creation, as to their origin, but that

here and there, amidft the never- ceafing, violent

working of the huge mafs, there muft needs have

happened large waitings of ores, and fpringing or

fplitting afunder of whole rocks, and that thefe

(till happening, may be attended with new pro-

ductions, in order to the filling up thefe rents or

gaps : yet having already real testimonies enough

to verify the opinion of the new production of ore,

it would be needlefs to call poflibilities in aid. In

the firfb place, (inter is found with its glitter and

pyrites upon it, not only in fome old mines at Fri-

berg, but alio in various places, in caves, and even

at
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at the day : by (inter is meant, in the full extent or'

the word, all thole earths in the groove, which, by
means of the gentle motion of the waters, work out

and exude from the Mures (whence they are called

gar *) and thus accumulate ; turning thick and
fmeary, a part hardening to done, and forming ici-

cles, a part remaining earthy and foft like butter,

according to the difference of times, place, the na-

ture of the earth itfelf, and other circumdances.

The lad fort con fids commonly of an ochry,

yellow and brown fubdance, and doubtlefs is only

the metallic earths of pyrites, fomewhere or other

weathered, or dilTolved •, its earth, by thatdedruc-

tion, becoming highly tender and light, fettles down-
wards on fifiures, thro' the water, and alfo mounts
upwards, in its tendered parts of all, to the day, as

is known to be the cafe of mod medicinal fprings.

The firft fort is more of a calcarious or fpathy

white, not fo common, and probably derived from
fome fuch rock, which, if not a pure lime or gyp-
fum done, yet partakes of it ; at lead, quartz

or the like, it cannot be : this we fee from its

refolution, particularly by its ignition and extinc-

tion \ where, by the lixivious odour, by the crumb-
ling and extraordinary degree of whitenefs, it be-

wrays its origin: again, from its compofition, when
the waters in vaults, and adjoining to walls, (where-

of, among others, the great aqueduct, called halfe-

brucke, near Fribourg, is a plain teftimony) let fall

again the lime, unobfervedly conveyed along with

them, and re-apply it to the roofs and fides, in

flakes and icicles -, yet with this difference, that fuch

a finter, as at the day even in places, that feem pretty

clofe, and yet not altogether fo, as quite to exclude the

air, arrives not to that degree of firmnefs and hard-

nefs, like what fuch a one has, that proceeds from
G 2 grooves

" From the German eitren, ftgnif\ing to ferment,
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grooves quite run to decay, or not immediately

expofed to the fanning of the air.

Moreover, we are to obferve this circumftance,

which gives a great degree of probability to our
notion of both thefe forts of finter, viz. that the

white, like a lime, binds as eafily as Hone, which
the yellow, being metallic, does not : yet it mould
be remembered, that we are to except the luty

or talky finter or gurs ; fuch as, in particular,

are to be met with, very beautiful, on the Him-
melsfirften and Gunther, at WeifTenborn ; but

which is not fo much of a lime, as a grey-filver

white, and does not petrify, In fhort, the finter

is either luty, and of a marl -earth; or metallic,

chiefly from iron ; or calcarious and petrefiable.

Of the third fort, namely, that frequently called

jlalaftites, or ftalagmites^ drop-ftone, and which
muft be well known from the famous Bauman's
cave, is not fo uncommon in mines, provided we
are attentive enough : -yet, fo far as I remember,

it is no where found, in the territory of Friberg,

fo plentifully as at the mine called Himmet-farth-

chrifti ; nor, indeed, can it be fo common, fee-

ing, in the flrft place, old decayed mine- works,

and moreover, certain waters, muft concur to its

production; and there, upon due obfervation of

only the nature of tht finter, the mod pertinacious

an opinion muft drop the period of the creation for

its firft origination; for, there the fifiures, the

fides, and roofs, are covered over with a ftony

fhell, or cruft : nay, what is very extraordinary,

the water in a pit of the groove, when full, was

covered over with a ftony cruft, as with a thin

ice, the thicknefs of the back of a knife, and tho'

loofened at the fides, ftill remained floating upon

the water, whence it was called floatingfinter.

On fuch drop-ftone actual lead-glitter has been

Found, two famples of which I have in my own
pofleflion

;
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pofTefllon ; and many other inftances I have
obferved of the production of ores and pyrites^

even lately : as, a /inter from the territory of
Hohenbircke, from the greateft depth hitherto,

reached, exactly overlaying a dru/y lead glitter,

and the latter, a /inte?\ and this /inter^ lead-glitter

\

as fo many pebbles, or buttons, artfully accreted

to each other. I am pofTefTed of a/inter, whereon
the pyrites is vifible, and in particular, the cop-

pery -, nor do I doubt but many more fuch in-

ftances may be hereafter met with, when appli-

cation is made to thefe fubjects, with more ac-

curacy and attention ; — fo thzt/nter is ftill at this

day produced in places where before there was
none.

It may feem needlefs to mention particular in-

ftances of this kind, feeing earth is known to be

derived from water, and (tone from earth. Exam-
ples of waters yielding ftone are very numerous.

The Caroline waters at the Prudel depofite a

whitifh, intermixed with a flefh- coloured, and
throw up a yellowifh ftone, firm enough to bear

working and polifhing, like marble ; and that in

fuch plenty, that the inhabitants are, at times,

obliged, not without great labour, to remove it,

to prevent its choaking up the fpring. At Me-
rana, in the County of Schonberg in Mifnia,

there is a ftone-quarry, where we have a plain in-

ftance of the fame fort : the ftone is done over as

with fo many crufts of ice, and directly beneath

the under-turf earth huge marTes of /inter are dug
up. Sinter continues growing fo long as that fort

of earth, whereof it confifts, is conveyed to it by
the waters, and the free accefs of the waters not

interrupted by the entire concretion of the fiflure,

or by other accident. The firft is evident from
all the abovementioned inftances \ in particular,

the Caroline ftone, which may be daily obferved

G 3 accreting
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accreting more and more according to the things laid

therein -, alfo to fiffures and cavities, which often be-

come gradually narrower, and, at length, are entire-

ly blocked up. The fecond is alfo very plain,

as an increafe always implies a free accefs -

9 and,

as evidently appears, among other things, in

mixt-works, luch as I above initanced in from the

Hohenbirck groove, where we fee, that where the

ore and glitter, forming weather or damps, have,

as it were, ceafed, the ftone- forming, or petrify-

ing waters, begin to overlay the glitter with a

cruft of[/inter-, and this again ceafing, the /inter to

afford a couch to the glitter.

Here I muft not omit mentioning, that this

Hone forms no layers or fhelves, tho' its accu-

mulation be by a moving of earthy particles pre-

cipitated out of the waters, over each the other ;

whence it feparates, not in flakes or leaves hori-

zontally, but rather upwards and downwards

;

alfo, in breaking, it manifefts a texture, fhewing

its increafe to happen fideways, by an apportion

of tender threads, almoft in the manner of the

Hungarian atlas-vitriol. For, from the /inter from
walls, and thus from lime already prepared, which

eafily bears being divided into flakes, we cannot

conclude to that which is derived from crude

lime-ftone, and other unknown admixtures. My
reafon for mentioning this, is to obviate fome

miftaken notions about the Caroline white coloured

itone-ilrata, which are evidently diftinguifhable

from each other, not only by the colour, as be-

ing beautifully flriped like a piece of cloth, or

fillet, but alio by their eafy feparation at the

coloured parts : and, doubtieis, the different co-

lours mould afford fomething different in their

internal mixtion, at leaft in the proportion of it,

upon making a due proof of fome of the principal

/irate, each apart.

i
0n
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On this/inter then, thus lately formed, and dill

forming, even to this day, we find glitter, iron

and copper pyrites , not conveyed by dreams of

water, nor agglutinated, but weathered thereon ,

or produced by weather or damps. This I affirm,

to obviate a doubt the reader might otherwife en-

tertain, from pieces and bits of ore being loofened

either fpontaneoudy, or by men's hands, from
veins, and conveyed along by the waters, coming
fomewhere or other to lodge and fix, and to be

concreted, not only by petrifying waters, but alfo

by binding weather, or damps : and I have had
famples, where fuch concretions, by waters, of
pieces of (tone or rock, was very vifible : nor is

it any new thing for the damps of ores and done
to fill up a^ain the rents and chaps in vein-ftone.

The ore onfwter is a plain and eafy proof in be-

half of a weatherings or a production by damps,
rather than by way of firearning •, for, ( 1

.
) both

the glitter and the pyrites appear in as compleat,

cubical, and angular figures, as they do on quartzy

and fpathy drufe, where few will readily admit the

effects of a fir-earning, and as little doubt of thofe

by damps, as fhall be fhown lower down. (2.) I

never once met with any one piece of ore, either

on drufe or/inter, tho' I have accurately examined
a great many famples, where the piece in queflion

manifefted any flaw •, all of them, even the fmall-

eft bits, having their proper fmooth furfaces and
fides, as the mod indifputed original mixtwork

could pofTibly have. (3.) There mud needs in-

terpofe a manifed band or cement, either proceed-

ing from the mutual action of the bodies them-
felves, or from an external weathering, or from
water, to bind them together •, and yet, between the

/inter and the ore no fuch third body is obfervable

to form the band or cement, the ore lying imme-^
diately preffed in upon the done.

G 4
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In fhort, the pyrites of fuch places is a new pro-

duction ; and its foundation being but lately laid,

how can the fuperftructure be iuppofed to be of

an older date ? The Jinter manifeitly is produced

as it were before our eyes, and mall the ore then,

found thereon, be made coeval with the world ?

Sinters claim our fpecial regard ; and, without

vanity, I may affirm, that, as far as I know, no
one, before mvfeif, hath ever made the obferva-

tion of ores growing on them.

This leads us to confider, whether ore may
not be found fucceffively generated in drufe, in

nefcs and fifllires, rather than on /inter: as, (i.)

fuch matrixes are more adapted for the conception

of ore, from their flinty, quartzy, and confe-

quently more appropriated nature, than calcarious,

{pathy Jtnter-ftone : befides, that the ore-weather-

ings, or damps, lie more undifturbed in fuch clofe

matrixes, than where the gur is in motion. (2.)

As there are not wanting/inters in drufe, whereon,

again, ore accretes. (3.; Should we only confider,

why thofe drufe exhibit, if not always, yet com-
monly, and very plentifully, their ore, which is,

for the moil part, pyrites, on one fide only \ mull
we not thence conclude, that what thus adheres

to the drufe, did not at the fame time arife with,

or fpring from it ? Again, that matters, thus

brought together, may have had their origin and
flux from that fide whereon they are found -, and,

iaftiy, that they were applied thereon by weather-

ings ox damps f And can we imagine productions,

of which often two, three, or more fpecies are

found lying on each other, to fpring, either alto-

gether, or inftantaneoufly ?

From the moil unexceptionable experience, we
learn the cleared and purefl waters to hold and car-

ry along with them earth ; afterwards, to let it fall

;

further, this earth to turn to Hone* laflly, and

prin-
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principally, thefe ftones to prove as cryftalline and
tranfparent as the clear tacks or fpikes on drufe ; as

appears from the following experiment. Take the

freih urine of a boy, leave it to ftand for three or four

years in a ftaunch, large cucurbit, about halffull,

covered over with a bladder, on a fhelf, in a room of

fo temperate a warmth, that fcarce any thing fhall

evaporate (tho
9

it be impofTible but fome mould)

but only amidft tender mounting fleams, trick-

ling down again in drops, the leaft diftinguifh-

able feparation, that can be procured. Now, af-

ter hitting on the proportion of the veflel, and the

due degree of warmth, there will accordingly be
obferved, fooner or later, after the precipitation

of the very grofs, tartareous, earthy particles from
this water, above on the rim of the glafs, fmall,

white, oblong (tones, of the length and fize of
oat-grits, adhering fo firmly to the glafs, as to

remain undifturbed upon decanting off the urine.

The firft time I came to obferve them, I could

have averred them to be a cryftallized fait; but,

upon rinfing them carefully out, they evinced no-
thing laline on the tongue -, nor, according to the

known quality of fait, did they admit a folution

in the hotted water, fo that they muft be pure
cryftalline pebbles, oblong and prifmatical, like

nitre-, figures that the quartzy tacks on drufe exhibit

moftly, and of which I procured a drachm from
fix lb. of urine. This ftoney matter, which may
properly be deemed Becker's firft earth, appears

alfo in the actual fait of urine, when melted to a

glafs. And here we fee how excellently, and how
tar, long digeftion, nay, even only time and pa-

tience, avail in producing forms and effects, ge-

nerally deemed impoflible, and feldom looked for

in elaboratories, except in thofe of nature ; whence
fuch ftoney matter fhould be generated in human
bodies, is not difficult to; be accounted for,

when
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when we confider the feeds of it may be conveyed

along with the water we ufe.

'lis true, a very fmall matter of the tender ef-

fential fait of urine is incorporated in thefe fmall

Hones, as may be eafily obferved by its volatility,

and extraordinary agreeable fmell, upon ignition ->

yet fo incorporated, nay, fixed as it were, that

neither the tafte can perceive, nor hot boiling water

extract any of it. Moreover, it is impoffible to

exhibit either a faline, or other water, whether na-

tural or artificial, containing earth, that ever yield-

ed the like cryflals > all the vitriolic, aluminous,

nitrous, &c. waters, always mooting into their

own proper faline cryftals, be the time appropri-

ated for that purpofe never fo long ; yet, with this

remarkable difference, that the longer time they

take to moot, the cryftals prove much larger,

harder, more durable, and fo far approach nearer

to the nature of ftone ; but, in a pure, infipid,

earthy water, tho' ftanding never fo long, no ex-

periment to this purpofe is extant ; and indeed,

from waters entirely devoid of fait, no fuch thing

is to be expected, as they want the requifite cement3

or interpofing fubftance.

The fhiver- mines of Ilmenau in Franconia, af-

ford thofe well known bodies, called kidneys, of an

oblong oval figure, and enclofed in fhiver, as in a

fhell. In thefe we often find, together with the

figures of fifh, figured cavities, often containing a

clear water, bearing the impreffions of ears of corn,

fpray of the pine-tree, or rather, a kind of coral,

the circumference of which is fet round with fmall,

tranfparent, white ftones, like fugar-candy -

9 and

tho' thefe ftones may be eafily crufhed under the

teeth, yet, in the fire they lofe nothing of their

hardnefs or tranfparency. Now 'tis impoflible to

imagine thefe fmall ftones were originally created,

the circumftance of the water contained in the ca-

vities
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vities probably fuggefting their having fhot from

that water, like a fait.

Nor will it feem unnatural to view in the fame

light the drufe, or thofe cavities candied over with

cryftals and variegated (tones, tho' we could not

by art imitate their beauty, fize, and firmnefs, for

want of the proper means and opportunities for that

purpofe. It may be prefumed that the earth was,

at fir ft, a foft, yielding, fpongey body; that, by

the gradual feparation and evaporation of the fu-

perfluous moifture, it became more and more in-

durated and exficcated •, that by this means, the

earth, in particular the firm rock, came, by vio-

lent fhocks, or earthquakes, to acquire rents and

fiffures •, that in thefe, the feveral forts of waters

happened to lodge ; that thefe waters contain earth ;

this earth turns to tranfparent (tone ; all which pro-

positions are eafily deducible from what has been

already faid : at lead, no one, rightly confidering

the proper crude ground- bed of thefe drufy (tones,

can find any better method of accounting for their

origin : that they (hould fpring up from it like a

muftiroom, the bare infpection is fufficient to dis-

prove •, as no cohefion or connection appears be-

tween them, only an external application ; and
this fo very evidently, that the drufy (lone lies

quite loofe and naked in its neft or bed, confe-

quently, without manifefting any thing like a root,

or with its (tern, which is moftly a quartz or flint

adhering to it, eafily feparable from the crude rock
underneath, in which no root is obferved to run

and lofeitfelf: neither can thefe unfaline cryftals

be fuppofed to proceed from pure damps or wea-
therings^ for the weatherings that produce any
thing in fiffures, move laterally, as may be feen in

ores on drufe \ whereas the (tones in queftion (land

up and down, like a fet of teeth in a jaw-bone;

nay,
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nay, fometimes with pieces in them like water-

mts 9 which fcarce cohere in one fingle point, often

not at all. Upon the whole, all circumftances a-

gree, that neither an exhalation nor inhalation, but

^ cryftallifation from waters, like the mooting of

falts or fugar, is the genuine, if not the only caufe

of rnountain-cryftals, and the like tranfparent,

variagated (tones. I (hall fay nothing of their

figures,, which, like common fait, are either cubi-

cal -, or like nitre, prifmatical -, or like tartarus

vitriolatuSy of irregular angles, and unequal fides,

commonly hexagonal : ncr mention, that an unfa-

line cryftal earrh, rho' not in fuch plenty as a fa-

line, is yet as intimately mixed in the water, nay,

in the fulled degree of clearnefs, pafles through

the clofeft drainers ; confcquencly, the cryftalhfa-

fation of fait is here not improperly alledged for a

model, or pattern. In fhort, the pyrites is a thing

that has grown, {till grows at this day, and will

continue to grow on druje, fo long As the interior

parts of this mafs of earch are fubjecl: 10 thofe mo-
tions and dhTolutions they hitnerto have undergone.

Here 'tis worth remarking, that the pyrites gene-

rally poflefs the eminences of the drufe, and often

their outmoft tacks or teeth, and that only with

one of their angles touching in the feweft points

ppflible, and not lying, but (landing thereon

;

(hewing that they were not there produced, but

conveyed thither from fome other quarter.

I have had many famples of mixt-work9 with

rents and breaks in the rock ; the former filled up

with, and the latter joined together again by py-

rites. Some drufe, or quartz, manifeft fuch cracks

and apertures, as plainly (hew they were formerly

entire, and afterwards burft or fprung afunder;

and in thefe fnTures the pyrites has been found in-

weathered, or lodged : fo that I know not whether

it
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it be fo very neceffary to trace fuch fiffures as high

as the creation, and not rather fuppofe them of a

much later date. Moreover, 1 have had pieces very

clearly (hewing that they were broke off, and again

joined together by a pyrites-weathering, or damp*
forming one entire mafs ; nay, in part, crufted

over with pyrites-, but this cannot be reckoned any

thing new, or uncommon.
What is worth enquiry is, how pyrites can get

into clofe iblid rock, as a knauer -

9 as miners, after

mafons and quarry-men, call a fort of quarry-done,

found with us, and generally elfewhere, dire&ly

beneath the under-turf earth •, confiding of very

fmall, nay, fcarce diftinguifhable feams, and two
forts of done ; one, a grey, fparkling, fcaly fort,

or a glimmer ; the other, a white, quartzy fort,

conftantly interchanged with the former, and both

clofely joined together.

In this knauer fmall eyes of pyrites lie, and that

on the fined fiffures, but not difcoverable before

the done is parted afunder, and then mod certain-

ly, the pyrites often appearing rudy •, confequently,

a weathering, or a watering producible of rud,

mud have found accefs thither. Thefe eyes arc

alfo here and there fingly interfperfed in the mod
entire and firm rock, without the lead figns of any
deftruction or diffolution. Whether the fird be
fhoots or capillary veins from larger branches, I

mail not pretend to determine, but the fecond arc

fomething peculiar : they cannot be ccnfidered as

imdW Jhoads, as the knauer itfelf is not fuch, but a

rocky, wild done, condituting an original part of
the creation ; confequently, fuch eyes mud have
been produced in its foft, juicy, and yielding date,

before the matrix was become perfectly hard, and
unfitted for conception, in which cafe, the impreg-
nating damps and mineral juices could have no
accefs.

We
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We are next to examine thofe periwinkle and
mufcle fhells, either quite penetrated, or crufted

over by the pyrites \ and fome of thefe fhells have
their whole cavity lined therewith, as the belem*

nites \ others, together with the pyrites, hold a fe-

Jenitical matter, or gypfum-ftone j again, in others,

the fhell is entirely pyrites ; again, the pyrites is

externally weathered on the periwinkle or mufcle

figure, which is commonly a marl, or gypfum-
ftone, fometimes at one, fometimes at the other end,

and fometimes all over it 5 and, which is the rareft

cafe, the fhell (till remaining, the pyrites lies imme-
diately either on, under, or between the fhell. Now
though periwinkles and mufcles are in fuch quan-
tities in nature, the number thus petrified is hitherto

found inconfiderable ; but the famples I have either

in my own pofTeflion, or have feen, or been told

of, are moftly cornua ammonis, telling, chama, aftroi-

ta, belemnita, turbines, peftinita, fungita, alveolus,

Luidii, &c. Though 'tis not to be doubted, but time

may difcover more forts ; nay, that the fame may be

prefumed of all fuch as lie in earths, where nature

finds materials, opportunity, juices, free accefs,

and the like circumftances, as grounds and founda-

tions for a pyritijication ; for, both mufcle and peri-

winkle works are all, in the ground of their earthy

mixtion, one and the fame, namely, already fuch

in nature as that, among all the parts of animals,

nothing comes nearer to the (tones of the mineral

kingdom, efpecially the calcarious fort} confequent-

ly that they are fitted, almoft in their native (late,

or at lead without any peculiar tedious preparation,

barely by means of a (lender exficcation, both for a

proper petrification, and the conception of ore, is

not repugnant to my hypothecs. And thus it de-

pends on the abovementioned circumftances, that

fuch (hells are, at fome times, now found changed 5

at
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at others, not at all ; alfo, that the fhells either con-

tinue to fubfift, or are entirely confumed •, and laii-

]y, that generally they have no pyrites in or about

them : as, among others, we have an inftance in the

fand-ftone, wherein I have, with difficulty, found

fuch pyritified. From a due confideration of all the

circumftances evident in this fubterraneous muicle

hiitory, we cannot fuppofe thefe bodies to be the

effects of a lufus natur<e^ or even to be of a fubter-

raneous origination,

And mould it be objected to my making the

productions, namely, the volatile falts and foetid

oils, procurable in the fire from fuch foflil, figured

wood, mufcles, and bones, certain indications of

their vegetable and animal original, that thefe falts

and oils are already contained in the earth, in parti-

cular, that common fait is extremely fitted for vo-

latilization*, that, probably, the fal-ammoniac at

Puzzuolo in Italy, and the like places, where the

bituminous fea-water, or even fal-gem, is, toge-

ther with pyrites and flone-coal, made to act in a

due manner in the bowels of vulcano's •, and the

petrols, which (land proximately allied to amber
and ftone-coal, greatly refemble our oils, burnt out

of the fatty, refinous parts of plants \ that from aj~

phaltum^ black and yellow amber, from aluminous,

ftone-coaly, black, fatty, fhivery minerals, not

only fuch oils, bur, in part, alfo volatile falts may
be prepared -, yet it does not therefore follow, that

the origin of thefe things in queftion, though they

manifeft themfelves in, is immediately from the

mineral kingdom. In a mediate fenfe indeed, ac-

cording to which every thing in nature is in a con-

ftant rotation and flux, we muft allow, not thefe

matters only, but alfo the entire vegetable and ani-

mal kingdoms, to be derived from the earth, and
thence from the widely extended mineral king-

dom. Now,
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Now in and upon thefe matters, dug out of the

earth, all kinds of pyrites are often very evidently

feen \ tho' not fo frequently on bones, at leaft fo

far as my experience reaches ; a thing not to be

wondered at, feeing they are not fo common as pe-

riwinkle and mufcle fhells are 5 the fame alfo holds

good of wood, which is not fo well adapted for

mineralifation. To conclude the bufinefs of the

generation of the pyrites^ and of ores in general

:

they are not all of them to be afcribed to the rirft

day of the creation ; confequently, nothing hinders

their being frill produced at this day.

I have ftill to add, that the generation of

ores appears in fome meafure to me in the fame

light, as that of vegetables and animals. In fome

meafure, I fay : For (i.) ores flied no formal feeds,

from which, with the concurrence of a proper ma-
trix, ore is again produced. (2.) Ores, according

to their internal mixtion, have no fixed period of

duration, but remain for ever unchanged> if not ex-

pofed to external violence, partly, on account of
their peculiar unchangeable manner of mixtion ; part-

ly, their bedding, from which the air and warmth
thofe grand inftruments of deftrudtion are ex-

cluded. Whereas vegetables and animals have their

deftined periods, tho* flretched out cvei fo long,

from the tendernefs of their mixtion and texture :

but fo far only I make the refemblance to hold, as

in the vegetable and mineral kingdoms, fome die,

and others again revive.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VL

Of the Iron in the Pyrites.

IN the foregoing chapter having treated not fa

much of the material origination, as rather, if not

principally, of the time of the production, and con-

foqueocly of the creation and generation of the pyrites*

I ihouid now immediately proceed to its material

principles: but this, at prefent, is neither advifeable

nor pedible, tho' a method of writing that mod are

fond of: feeing we muft firft confider pyrites, as

analyied into its proximate parts, and thus mediately

proceed to its principles : and we can as little pre-

tend to begin our relearch as description there, where

nature has begun her work -, there being difficulty

enough to diicover fiich principles, as I will not

fay, ought to be made objects of our fenfes, a

thing neither poffiblc nor reafonab'e to acquire,

but by probable concluiions only, fairly flowing

from obfervations.

There is the fame difference between the con-

lent parts and the original principles of a natu-

ral body, as between proximate and remote ; pyrii*

are derived from water and earth, as their prin-

. s, or remote parts •, but confifl of the follow-

ing mixts i viz. the lat earth, or fulphur; the

mercurial earth, or arfenic ; the metallic earth,

'*», a their proximate parts. Some inilances

:, in which anahfis ftands verified by Syn-

h \ others, in which it does not. Cinnabar not

only confifls of quicklilver, as its feparation

plainly fhews, but may agrfin be formed from
IT fulphur
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fulphur and quickfilver, and that mod eafily and
conftantly *, and there may fpeedily, though not

conftantly, be prepared a formal antimony from
regulus and fulphur : But in compounding ful-

phur and iron, the parts into which a pure iron-

writes is evidently reibluble, it does not fucceed.

The reafon of this difference is, in the firft place,

to be fought for in the metallic earth of iron,

which is highly coarfe and fixed, nay the crudeft

of all, and proximately derived from the univerfal

unprepared earth itfelf, and confequently not fo

combinable with the tender, volatile, elaborated,

mercurial, reguiine earths. 2dly, The fulphur,

which is fomething highly tender, volatile, and
diffipable, fiies off and is deftroyed, before ever

the iron can, by ignition, be brought to con-

ception ; or the iron comes to be unfit for the

purpofe, by lofing its metallic form, and turning

to a ruft, in which the fulphur cannot find a due
ingrefs to coalefce with it. And hence it is, the

fulphur is fo fuperficially combined with the iron in

the pure iron-pyrites, that without any force or

violence, fuch as cinnabar and antimony require

to feparate out of it, barely by the external heat,

nay, by the bare accefs of the air, without fire at

all, it may be made to operate on its accompanying

iron : which is the formal reafon of the crumbling

and vitriolifation of the pyrites. It, however, from

hence and other inftances appears, that the rule,

implying the necefTity of proving analyfis by fyn-

ihefis^ among ores and decompounds, fuch as ores

commonly are, ought not to be looked upon as

univerfal ; fome bodies evidently bearing analyfis,

but with difficulty, if at all, fynthefis \ for inftance,

the pyrites \ others again eafily bearing compofition,

but difficultly, or not at all, refolution •, as the

neutral falts.

We
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We (hall, in the firft place, enquire into the

conftituent parts, then into the principles of the

pyrites : the former we mall confider in this and

the following chapters ; the latter, namely the

principles, in a chapter apart.

In order to treat with propriety of the con-

ftituent parts of the pyrites, we muft premife its

divifion into fulphur and arfenic -pyrites. By the

former I underftand not only that fort which yields

fulphur and pure iron, with little or no copper

or arfenic, confequently little or no fandarach :

but alfo copper -pyrites, nay, rich copper-ores ; by
the latter, that white fort, which contains pure arfenic

with but very little iron, copper, or other metal,

and with little or no fulphur :, the arfenic being in

form either of a grey meal, or a footy arfenical

fublimate or fly-ftone, and giving, by means of a

proper addition of fulphur, fandarach •, this kind

of pyrites is at Friberg called mifspickel, but in the

Obergeburge, poifon-pyrites.

In fhort, the former are either more, or en-

tirely fulphureous ; the latter more or entirely ar-

fenical. Now in the fulphureous, the iron is the

principal and largeft part, and of which they all

indeed confift •, copper holds the fecond rank,

which in fome is none at all, in others in a fmali,

in others again in a very rich proportion ; fulphur,

the third, and which like the iron, is in all the

kinds of the pyrites ; arfenic, the fourth, of which
in many there is none, in fome only a very fmall

proportion, in others a considerable one, bewray-
ing itfelf either in the fulphur flags, or in the fan-

darach ; but contained in no one pyrites, where
iron and fulphur conftitute the capital parts, fo

largely, as without the addition 'of mifspickel to the

H 2 fulphur-
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hilpbur flags , to be worked for fandarach, fo as to

quit the trouble. In the arienical fort, a ftoney

iro?i -earth is the principal and large ft portion ; and
what is called the fly /lone, the fecond and laft;

with the observation, that whereas the fulphur in

the firft fort makes a fourth in refpecl of the iron-,

here at Friberg the arfenic in the mijfpickel com-
monly makes a third •, and at the Obergeburge,

often a full half, in refpect of the remaining irony,

quartzy matter. Nay, the abovementioned black,

arienical, foffiie matter, otherwife to be found

near red-goldijh ore, but particularly pure, without

the like accompanying rich filver-vein, in a mine
near Schwartzenberg, and there alfo called poiflon-

pyrites, alfo teftaceous cobald, contains neither iron,

nor any other earth, but in the fire fublimes in its

entire fubftance, and thus proves a pure arfenic,

or foffiie fly -ftone. But here the name is mifap-

plied, if we abide by the definition of pyrites^

namely, its being an ore, confiding either in a

fulphurated or arfenicated metallic earth ; whereas

this, on the contrary, can fnew nothing, either of

a metallic, or other earth. On thefe feveral con-

ftituent parts of the pyrites, I mail take notice of

what I take to be fubfervient to my principal

view.

To begin with iron, as the principal conftituent

part of the pyrites. In general, it deferves to be

remarked of that metal, that it confifts of a me-
tallic earth, proximately arifing, above all others,

from the crude, undetermined earth itfelf ; as,

among other things, appears from the following

obfervations. (i.) In moifture, particularly in the

moift earth, it very eafily turns to a ruft, confe-

quently to an earth ; which can be faid of no other

metal, but lead an-d copper, which change, the

one
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one to cerufs, the other to verdigreafe, tho' nei-

ther fo quickly, nor in fuch quantities. Nay,
fuch an earth, efpecially that from iron- ore, mall,

according to Becher's peculiar experience, fo very

Much degenerate, and turn to a mud and loam,

as to lofe all metalleity *. (2.) Iron alfo, by fire,

turns fooner to a ruft and earth, than copper,

lead, tin, and quickfilver, which iubfiir. longer

:

and this rufty iron-earth, particularly that pro-

cured by means of the air or water, and which, in

various views, is now called /inter, now ccbre,

nowpfc, fo nearly refembles, in tendernefs and

fattinefs, an univerfal, yellow- brown, marl-earth, as

to be undiftinguifhable from it. (3.) Amongft ores,

iron in the pyrites, next to cinnabar and antimony,

holds the moft fulphur, but parts with it much eafier

than they, even fpontaneouily ; and though in the

mercurifcation and regulation of cinnabar and anti-

mony, it mud: feparate the fulphur, yet it takes a

little to itfelf. Copper retains fulphur more ob-

ftinately, fluxing and caking together, rather than

parting afunder. The lead in lead-glitter, or gale-

na, will neither fo eafily feparate from its fulphur,

but rather vitrify into a cake; though here, as for

antimony, iron 13 ufed with advantage, (or parting

the iilver : regulus and qutckfiivcr go forth with

the fulphur, rather than part with one another.

In a word, iron has too coarfe, and fulphur too

fubtile an earth, to be able, though ftrongjy ope-

rating on each other, to mix and combine toge-

ther laftngly. [4.) Iron, by cementation, takes

a much Ids quantity of fulphur than copper does ;

for, equal parts of fulphur being conveyed on
glowing irm, and glowing copper, the former

comes to have about an eighth, the latter a full

third part combined to ir. (5.^ Iron, as well as

iome other metals, refufes to amalgamate with

H 3 quick-

-

' Ph)T. Sobterr. p 595.
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quickfilver ; a circumflance to be afcribed to its

earthinefs, as to a crude, unprepared metalleity.

In the next degree to iron ftands copper, which
alfo refills quickfilver, as we fhall afterwards per-

ceive. (6. ) Iron is a metal generable not only from
all forts of crude, particularly loamy, claiey, mar-
ly, fatty earths, as Becher's famous experiment

iliews, but alfo gives itfelf forth, both by nature

and art, from vegetable and animal earths, and
thus from earths already derived from the mineral

kingdom •, as there, M. Lemery mews *, by the

magnet, from wood reduced to allies -, M. Sei-

pius -f, from a piece of wood found reduced to

iron in a certain fpring : and I myfelf, in my fmall

collection, can mew from the like peculiar pieces

from Bohemia ; and M. Liebknecht §, from the

like famples : and here, from the bones of men
turned to iron ||. Now I would gladly fee half

thefe obfervations, nay, Becher's fingle experi-

ment only, as eafily applicable to other metals.

So greatly does iron differ from all its filler metals,

as to claim the right of primogeniture ! Only we
mud guard againft running into the alchemiflical

conceit of the other metals being derived from
iron. And here we may, with Stahl **, juftly

complain of Becher's not having dillinclly enough

communicated Paracelfus's experiment on the

tranfmutation of iron into lead.

Now, fmce a crude, loamy, and flimy earth

may ib eafily become metallic, particularly irony,

'tis no wonder we fhculd look for an iron ore in

claiey, luty, fhivery, talcky, loamy, &V. beds :

and
* Kift. de Pacad, &c. Can. 1706.

•f
Vom Pyrmonter Sauer brunen. p. 51.

^ De licrni in mineram ferri fait* raetamorphofi.

||
AdaKrudit. An. 1682.

** Spec. Bech. p. 159.
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and fince the pyrites is there fo often to be met with -

9

befides, no other mineral fo very common and

plentiful in all forts of (tone and earth ; and iron,

fo univerfally prefent in all pyrites, nay, in many
other ores, 'tis more ftill to be wondered that the

ancients mould have overlooked it fo much, and
turned their thoughts on copper only, to the quite

difregarding the iron-yield of the pyrites-, in which

reiptct Agricola himfelf feems alio to be at a lofs.

And, fo far as I can learn, Dr. Martin Lifter *,

was the firft, or among the firft, who feems to be

aware of iron being the capital conftituent part of

the pyrites, or the firft who clearly expreffed him-
felf in this matter : Pyrites purus putusferri metal-

htm eft, the pyrites confifts entirely of iron ; though

(when in another place he fays, unus Anglic py-
rites, purum putum tnetallvm eft, one fort of pyrites

ccnftfts entirely of iron) I much doubt, whethei he

was quite fo fure of the truth of his former enun
ciation, and whether he knew to give it its full la-

titude, and true extent. Among the Germans,
together with the celebrated Dr. Hoffman at

Hall, the famous Dr. Berger claims the honour of

the difcovery, as he has folidiy fhewn in his excel-

lent treatife on the Carlftad baths f. As to myfelf,

I had fome difficulty, at firft, to admit of the vaft

extent and ipread aftigned the iron in all forts of
pyrites-, nor were my doubts removed by confult-

ing either fmelters, or the writers on natural hi-

ftory, bur by a careful examination of the feveral

forts of pyrit* themfelves, and that with no fmall

pains and expence •, by that means only I came to

be fully convinced of the truth of what Lifter and
Berger had writ to that purpofe. What madfe me
call in queftion the aftertion of thefe great men was,

H 4 that

* De Fontibus Medicatis Anglisr, p. 43. lb. p, 19,

t Bcrgeri Cocimentatio de thermis Carolina.
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that thofe pyrites, which, with us at Friberg, give

only a few pounds of copper, are no longer called

pyrites absolutely, but copper pyrites ; and that thofe

containing ten, twenty, thirty, and more pounds of

that metal the quintal, ceafe to be called pyrites, and

take the appellation of copper-ores ; that, however,

many, nay, mod pyrites, with us at Friberg, are

not purely martial, having fome fmall matter of

copper in them : but, in fact, I foon difcovered

the above affertion to have all the juftnefs and foli-

dity that any other propofition in mineralogy could

.
pofiibly claim : and my experience in pyrites has

been fo extenfive, that, without hefitation or re-

ierve, I may aver, all the.forts of them, the white,

the yellowijh and yellow, in regard of metal-yield, to

confift either entirely of, or to hold iron in equal

quantity ; or mould the iron be exceeded by the

copper, yet ftill to maintain its rank as a confli-

tuent part thereof.

Therefore 1 afTert more than what, I think, the

above authors have done, namely, that iron con-

iiitutes the ground-earth of all forts of pyrites •, a

truth to be met with in no other author that I am
acquainted with, though no great art be requifite

for making the difcovery, being what is eafily

found by only the magnet; a circumftance that

feems to do no great honour to our care and at-

tention, as thus the moft common and obvious

things often efcape our knowledge -, not to men-
tion the fubtilities and empty fpeculations of phi-

lofophers, who, overlooking the information of

the fenfes, rather confound than clear up mat-

ters.

The Heffian pyrites from Almerode, called ter-

ra martis Hajfmca, and Solaris, but from what hea-

veo
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ven I know not ; the round pyrites of Alt-fattel»

not far from Egra in Bohemia •, the pyrites from

the Schlofsberg of Toplitz ; alfo that round py-

rites, eafily crumbling or falling to pieces in the

air; and the periwinkle and mufcle pyrites, are, all

of them, a pure iron-pyrites, without any the leftft

copper; alfo excel all others in the fineneis and

purity of their fulphur. In a word, the pyrites ot

Aciduls, Therms, and other medicinal fprings,

nay, all pyritcB in general, that ever came to my
hands, and were ever found at mines, in firTures

and veins ; or that only break in clay, loam, land,

fhiver, lime, and other flone-quarries, are, with

refpect to the metal, almoft all pure iron, only

that they are often intermixed with a little copper.

In Mifnia there is neither mine, nor vein, of what

kind foever, coarfe or noble, at what depth fo-

ever, in what direction or point foever of the com-
pafs; no ore or ftone, of what nature or name fo-

ever, where the pyrites does not moftly and prin-

cipally confift of iron, the copper adhering to it

being fcarce vifible, much lefs educible. All the

copper- ores of the following Mifnian mines, viz.

the Halfebrucke, Kuhfchaft, Hohenbircke, Kro-
ner, BraunfdorfT, Kayfer-Henrich, Zwolf Schluf-

feln, &c. are never without copper and iron ; nay,

often contain more of the latter than of the for-

mer.

One proof of this propofition, namely, that iron

is the ground- earth of all forts of pyrites the mag-
net fupplies us with, and fo much the more in-

fallible, is this proof, as we know of no other body-

thus acted on by the magnet; though its force

may be fpoiled, or impeded, upon over- burning;

efpecialiy in an open fire, and reducing the pyrites

to a brown-red, rally earth : but this earth may
again
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again be made to anfwer the magnet, if, by a due

fmelting, its metallic fattinefs be again procured

to it. All pyrites, without exception, defulphuratcd

in clofe veffels, anfwer the magnet equally with

fmelted iron, and a genuine iron-ftone. Even the

pyrites, that contains copper in no great quantity,

is acted on by the magnet \ that holding much as

ten, twenty, thirty, and more pounds the quintal,

not fo ftrongly, but more or lefs in proportion to

the copper it holds \ but the copper predominat-

ing in a greater proportion, the virtue of the mag-
net proves more weak and effete, or has no effect

at all. The magnet alfo exerts fome efficacy on

the mijfpickel of Friberg, and the poifon-pyrites of

the Obergeburge.

In order to know what fort, and how much of

other metals the magnet can bear, fo as to continue

to exert its virtue ; I, by it, after defulphu ration,

examined different pyrites-copper- ores, and plainly

found it attracted them all, though not within the

fame fphere, nor with the fame briiknefs of acti-

vity, as it does the pure iron, or poor copper py-

rites -, but by it I could not difcover the exact pro-

portion of iron and copper in each, and, confe-

quently, how much copper the magnet can bear

in the iron, without lofing its virtue thereon •, only

I obferved a greater efficacy exerted on one fort,

as the pyrites of Ilmenau and Sweden, than on
thofe from Lorentz-vein, near the Halfebrucke •,

thofe from the Kuhfchaft, Kroner, Kayfer Hen-
rich, Goflar, &c. in general ; but then 'tis not

poflible, in an intelligible manner, to fpecify the

particular degree of attraction. Again, I am not

fure, whether the pyrita, which here, in refpect

of the magnetic virtue, are to be compared toge-

ther, have always gone through one and the fame

degree
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degree of fire. For, according as a copper-ore

happens to be burnt too little, or too much, the

magnet manifefls-a greater or lefs degree of brifk-

nefs on it : and mould I attempt the making a

proof or two only, it would be impoflible fo exact-

ly, in the other proofs, to hit again on the due
length of time, and the proper degree of fire : or,

mould I work feveral proofs at once, as, for that

end 1 have conftrudted my reverberating furnace

for defulphuration, one and the fame degree of

fire could not pofiibly be applied to each apart

:

not to mention, that of many ores I have only

employed fmall parcels, being only provided with

fuch -, whence 'tis eafy to judge, a fmall parcel

may be fooner fitted for the magnet than a larger :

and laftly, 'tis probable, pyrites- copper- ores do, to-

gether with the two capital metallic earths, con-

tain alio a crude, unmetallic earth, and that in

various proportion, and which is neither to be
weighed nor mcafured. So that, befides the cop-

per, there is fomething clfe in the pyrites, that

hinders and weakens the effects of the magnet.

But, (till more certainly to difcover the propor-

tion of copper the magnet can bear in the iron, I

melted both thefe metals together in different pro-

portions •, as for inftance, filed iron, and filed

copper, in various layers, committed to a crucible,

with a Mux confiding of two parts of the black flux,

and glafs, and one of borax and fait of tartar, to be-

tween one and f and two parts of metal, and found

the magnet could bear in the iron half the copper;

nay, 1 doubt not, a greater proportion, which I

cannot at prefent afcertain, as feveral proofs mif-

carried with me. Being engaged in thefe experi-

ments, I was willing to know what, and how
much of other metals the magnet could fuffer in

iron^ and the refult was as follows.

(1.) Iron
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(1.) Iron doted with the above fait and glafs,

even in the brifkeft fire of a wind-furnace, not

to be brought to flux without calcination and re-

duction. (2.) Iron making a black flag. (3.) Iron

refufing melting with lead, and always fwimming
a-top, unlefs previoufly diverted of its metalleity,

and reduced to an earth ; whereas, otherwife, in its

metallic form, intimately entering into all metals

and femi-metals. (4.) Iron burning away fooner

than copper, becaufe more difficultly fmelting.

(5.) Iron, to be acted on by the magnet, bearing

as much gold as copper. (6.) Alfo as much filver.

(7.) Iron entering tin, forming therewith a regu-

lus, on which the magnet ftrongly acts. (8.)

"With zink forming a malleable regulus, like fil-

ver, yet hard, and not backward to the magnet.

(9.) Iron going into bifmuth in fuch fort, that

tho' the brittle regulus thence arifing, be confide-

rably impregnated with, nay, confift of above £

bifmuth, yet, notwithstanding, anfwering the mag-
net. (10.) Iron melted along with brafs, conti-

nuing ftill fubject to the magnetic virtue, where
the calamy is ftill obfervable from the yellow call

of fuch iron. (11.) The magnet alfo bearing re-

gulus of arfenic, prepared by means of iron. (12.)

Bearing fly-fione, Sublimed from mifspickel, or poi-

{on-pyrites ; alfo the being fmelted with iron. (13.)

But not at all bearing the regulus of antimony in

the iron, though I have made the trial in various

ways i neither the lapis de tribus, though metal -

lifing with iron', a circumflance I as much admire,

as others may be apt to difbelieve it. I fhall further

add, from my experience, that from iron and tin, a

quintal of each, I have procured one.quintal and i

of regulus ; from four quintals of bifmuth, and one

of iron, four quintals and i of regulus; from

quint-
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quintals of iron and antimony, four quintals

of martial regulus of antimony.

A fecond proof for the univerfality of iron in ppj
,
we have from antimony, feeing on the pyrites

the fulphur or the antimony is equally confumed, as

on forged iron -, depofumg, efpecially with the ad-

dition of proper falts, the regulus, lb far forth as

the pulverized ftate, to which the pyrites-iron muft,

by the deiulphu ration, be reduced, will permit

:

ib that the very few pyrites wherein the copper

entirely predominates, cannot reafonably be fup-

pofed to affect our proof, as the exigence of fuch

an iron metal-earch feldom can be denied.

A third proof we have from the vitriolifation of

pyrites; all pyrites giving forth a vitriol, as tney

all hold a fulphur, excepting the mifspickel, when
pure and unmixed with other pyrites. All forts of

vitriol, whether native or factitious, are either

purely martial, purely coppery, or confiding of

both : the firft is of a fea-green call, and fweetifh

tafte-, the fecond blue, and tailing iharp and nau-

fcous; the third, wherein the martial predomi-

nates, may conceal its coppery naufeous admixture

from the fight, though not from the tafte. In

fhort, all vitriols confift (1.) of the ftrongeft mi-

neral acid, which comes either from fulphur, or

the air : [%.) of a metallic earth, which is always

either iron or copper, or both together, though in

different proportions-, whence all the vitriols, as

they are called, from fiiver, lead, &c. made by
means of aqua fortis, vinegar, &c, cannot be

clafled with the abovementioned. As to pure cop-

pery vitriol, it will be a hard matter to find any

h ; for though the cement waters, as they are

called, or, properly, the copper-waters of Hun-
gary,
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gary, and other parts, do, by throwing in iron,

let fall the fineft fort of copper, it does not follow

that they are purely coppery, feeing there are few

pure copper-pyrites in nature : and fuch pyrites as

naturally turn to vitriol, cannot do fo without

fome admixture of iron •, but a pure copper-vitriol

mud be folely prepared from fine, fmelted copper

;

or otherwife, by art, and with the greatefb atten-

tion feparated from mixt vitriol. The third fort

is the moft common and univerfal at mines and
huts ; and, whether native or factitious, it will,

upon proper trial, particularly upon a due fepara-

tion, be found to be mixed. The firft fort is,

neverthelefs, not fo very rare, that we need go in

queft of it as far as Almerode in HelTe. But tho'

our fulphur and vitriol pyrites , as they are called,

generally contain fome copper, yet, by a due eva-

poration, and cryftallifation, of fuch vitriolic ad-

mixture, a confiderable quantity of pure iron vitriol

may be procured.

(4.) It is alfo obfervable, that the regulus pro-

cured in fmelting for copper-ores, and called black

copper, has that black colour chiefly, if not al-

ways, from the iron fuch ores happen to contain :

moreover, there is no one fort of copper- ore, that

remains untouched by the magnet.

(5.) I might here alfo alledge thofe fcoria?,

which, in copper- ore proofs for filver, always arife

dark and black ; whereas, doubtlefs, had there

been no iron, the colour would prove of a liver, a

brown-red, even to a high- red call, the proper

colour of copper : for though lead, without which

no incoclion, or fcorification, can poflibly be made,

mould happen to mix with it, yet it could not

entirely deftroy the original colour of the copper;

as
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as little as it does the black caft of the fcori^of

iron-pyrites, though it bring them fomewhat nearer

to a brown. I (hall leave to further reflection the

vitrification I performed, without additions, in a

glais furnace •, where, both from copper- ore, the

common pyrites, pure fulphur-pyrites, and the ar>

ienical, as the mifpickel, and mock-lead, I ufually

procured'a black, dark glafs.

CHAP,
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CHAP. VII.

Of the Co p p e r in the P y r i t e s.

NEXT to the iron, the principal metallic

earth to be looked for, and met with in the

pyrites , is copper. Pyrites is never without iron,

often without copper, which, next to iron, pyrites

moft affects, and which, of all other metals, is

the neareit allied to iron -

y as may appear from the

following remarks, (i.) I own there is no expe-

riment extant to afcertain the tranfmutation of iron

into copper , though a great deal has been faid to

that purpofe ; the error having, at lead, arifen

from the vitriolic waters of Hungary, wherein a

precipitation, rather than a tranfmutation of cop-

per happens by means of iron. As Lohneifs *

mentions the like to happen at the Rammelfberg

;

and the late M. Heineman, infpeclor at Botten-

dorf, made an ingenious imitation to that purpofe ;

and I myfelf, but lately, to my great fatisfa&ion,

in the tin flock-work at Altenberg. As to the ar-

fenical pyrites of Sweden, from Gothe-gruffwan in

Weftmanland, which, after fome years expofure

in the air, is faid to turn entirely to a copper, this

proves to be either a miftake, or a bare hear- fay,

without any foundation -f •, yet, I imagine that a

tranfmutation among imperfect metals, fuppofing

fuch a thing poinble, mould fooneft of all happen

between iron and copper. (2.) Copper, next to iron,

is

* Berg-buch, p 332. Toll. Epift. Itin.V, p. igz.Wcdel. in

Ephim N.C. Dec. I. Ann. VI. VII. 1673, l6 7&-

4- Lecpaldi Epift. de Itin. Suecico. p. 82.
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is the moft univerfal metal in nature, there being

fcarce a vein, whether of lead, tin, or even of the

richer forts, without it ; though there are veins of

pure copper-ore, without any admixture. (3.}

Along with the fulphur in the pyrites, copper exhi-

bits much fuch a mixture as iron does, only that

in one the colour is fomewhat more yellowim, in

the other more pale : and in this refemblance other

ores do not equal the pyrites, though they may one

another : for inflance ; fulphur with lead, fulphur

with regulus, alfo, by means of art, fulphur with

tin, have a confiderable refemblance among them-
felves. (4.) Copper, 'tis true, does not emit its

fulphur fo readily from its ore as iron does, but:

rather runs, and cakes together; and therefore

will not bear any violence of fire, but only mould
be treated with a foft degree of roafling: and
when, by the interpofition of quartzy, mock-
leady, and the like ilubborn forts of earth, their

running together, or caking, is prevented, ths

fulphur alfo the more readily feparates. (5.) Both
of them, in one and the fame manner, receive

again the fulphur by cementation ; only that the

copper is fomewhat more penetrated by it, alfo re-

tains more of it, and for a longer time. For the

reft, both of them, along with fulphur, form a

rufly, footy mafs -, whereas the white metals, and
the femi-metals, ufually, by its means, acquire a

glittery, antimonial, and thus a more ory form.

(6.) All 'imperfect metals, without any one addi-

tion, may be made to burn away, or rather lofe

their metalleity, and turn to an earth •, yet none
fo eafily as iron and copper. Stahl * fuppofes this

to happen fooner to the latter than to the former,

but, in my opinion, equally to both ; though,

from my proofs, which are difficult to be male
I accu-

* Specim. Bech. p. 298.
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accurately, I cannot fupport the contrary ; only fa

far I obferve, that both metals, if not fuddenly

committed to a very brifk degree of fire, throw

offfcales, which hinder the fmelting •, nor do they

recover their metalleity even by the ftrongeft pitch

of fire, without additions, but turn to a fcoria or

glafs : which remark, in regard to a fudden brifk

fire, may be alfo made, with refped: to the other

metals, particularly lead and tin. (7.) Iron and

copper are the only two metals, which change to a

proper vitriol, a thing not to be affirmed of any

other. Whence (8.) it appears, thatthefe metals arc

of an equal fitnefs and texture to receive the mine-

ral acid, whether from fulphur or the air ; tho*

indeed with fome inequality in this receptibility,

which is greater in iron than in copper •, whence

the latter appears to be of a clofer texture than the

former ; particularly fuch a body, as returns not

fo readily to its univerfal terreity, but is arrived to

a more heightened degree of metalleity. Nay, (9.)

they both lodge well together in a vitriol ; and
tho' at laft by a careful evaporation, like all other

faturated falts, they may be confiderably feparated

from each other, yet the copper with difficulty

parts from the iron, after having once been in con-

tact with it. (to.) Next to iron, copper is of all

metals the moft difficult to flux in the fire. (11.)

Copper \% alfo the harder! metal: whence, among the

ancients, in defeel of iron, it was ufed for making
fwords and fcythes •, as in the cabinet at Stockholm

a fword of that metal is ftilt to be feen, and the

jike ufualiy to be met with in ancient graves*.

(12.^ In both, preferably to the other metals,

gold finds a lodgment and an aptitude for genera-

tion \ yet more lb in copper than in iron.- (13.)

Copper,

* Elvii & Bcnzellii Schediafraa d* re metallica Sueco-GO'
thorum, p. 14.
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Copper, next to iron, amalgamates with mercury

with the greateft diffiulty ; whereas gold and filver

amalgamate with eafe -, alfolead, tin, and zink moll

readily. (14J The magnet chiefly and in greateft

quantity bears copper in iron.

Whence, a priori, 'tis eafy to fee, what pro-

bability there is for copper to lodge along with iron

in pyrites : and, a pofteriori, or from examining

the pyrites itfelf, what juft foundation there is for

that probability. But, as copper is not common
to all the forts of the pyrites, ibme containing pure

iron only ; and confequently, as the pyrites may
fubfift without copper, fo copper muft not be confi-

tiered in the fame light as iron : namely, as an ef-

fential part of the pyrites. But in regard the inci-

dental exiftence of copper therein extends fo very

widely, that ( i.) very few pyrites are without it j,

(2.) many copper -pyrites have a large copper-yield \

nay, fome of them, almoft to a half; fo, next to

iron, this metal deferves our greateft attention.

Though I would not difpute the excluding fuch

copper ores, as come very high in yield, from the

clafs of pyrites in general, and the putting them in

a peculiar clafs by themfelves •, and then confider-

ing the copper therein, not as fomething incidental,

but as a necefTary part of that ore. Only we muft
not, with the Ancients, run to the other extream i

namely, that of neither regarding, nor looking for

any other thing in the pyrites but copper, as if they

never contained any iron.

Hence it has happened, thar vitriols have noone
nameafligrjed them, denoting their iron •, being indi-

scriminately called chahanthum, cbalcitis, cuperofa,ov

Otprirofa, tec. And this has fo far prevailed, that not

) ii Greece and Italy, but even in Germany it*

I 2 fdf,
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felf, all forts of vitriol, even that principally from

iron, have to this day no other appellation than that

of copper-water ; the iron being confidered as fome-

thing incidental, even by modern mineralifts.

Copper, however, has a
t

very extenfive fpread in

the pyrites ; in regard to place, yield, and alfo

mightinefs, as miners ufually fpeak, with refpect to

the breadth and thicknefs of their veins. As to

place, there is fcarce a mine, without fome appear-

ance of copper-ore. 'Tis found in all forts of earth

anj (tone ; in fhiver, lime-ftone, quartz, fpad,

kneijs
?
and gemfs : though it generally appears, that

the pyrites in clays, lutes, and lime-ftone, are for

the mod part principally irony ; and often pure

and unmixed ; whereas copper-ores, either poor or

rich, muft be fought for in quartzy, fpathy, fhivery,

anc iv like ftone. Copper-pyrites, or ore, breaks

at different depths ; in fome places, in day veins,

as has been laid above, aimoft beneath the under-

lie rf-earth •, though rarely, and as may be eafily

imagined, thinly fown, and not fo mighty as in the

deeps-, in other places, and more frequently, in the

depth \ of which the famous mines at Fahlun in

Sweden are pregnant inftances.

Here I have often put the queftion to myfelf

;

whether the pyrites does, with the depth, decreafe

in iron, and increafe in copper yield ; namely, with

thus view ; whether the common pyrites, employed

in making fulphur and vitriol, and in the operation

of crude-fmelting, and in metal pure iron almoft

decreafes with the depth ; that is, becomes weaker or

fmaller in veins ? or whether, like other ore veins,

as lead and copper, it rather encreafes? And ro

mention only the pyrites-copper-ore, it is well

known, that downwards it ftill grows mightier or

larger *

\
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larger; whereas the pyrites iron-ore, that runs from

above inwards, lofes itfelf more and more, upon

the encreafe of the former. Whence it may be

probably conjectured, that iron and copper are, in

regard of their proximate metallic ground-earth, if

not one and the fame, yet greatly refembling each

other, and differing only in the degrees and periods

of coction, maturation, and exaltation: particu-

larly, that thofe particles, which, in the iron-py-

r\tes, were to be carried no higher than to the form
of iron, are, in the copper- pyrites, on the contrary,

or copper-ore, to be railed to a higher and nobler

form ; that is, to that of copper, as what requires a

different and a more thorough degree of coction

and maturation.

What confirms the conjecture of the iron and
copper pyrites having the fame original (in particu-

lar, that the one is derived from the other) is, that

the copper-pyritx feldom begin from the day, or

beneath the under- turf earth ; whereas the iron-

pyrit<e commonly manifeft themfelves there
;

nay, where the former happen to appear foon

(which neverthelefs is rarely obferved) the lat-

ter do not only equally as foon manifeft themfelves

in huge beds, ftock- works, bellies, and nefis, but are

alfo gradually accompanied by the former. Yet all

this does not fully fatisfy the query •, the nature of

the deepeft, that is, of the fole or bottom of the

mine, as far as it has been funk, being befides. to

be confidered.

Now, here again we are not to doubt, but that

iron-pynt<e lodge alfo at the greater! depth, even .

in the center of the earth •, it being pofiihle, that

the fame caufes, that operate near the furfacc,

fhould alfo exift at the greateft depths. Our ex-

perience and knowledge are, however, not fuffi-

I 3
ciently
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ciently extenfive, fully to anfwer this queftion,

a great deal of attention and caution being requifite

in forming a proper judgment on the cafe.

Now, as to the copper-yield in each fort of pyrites

\

whether denominated copper-pyrites, or copper- ores9

I have in various ways attempted to difcover it,

without leaving concealed the fmalleft fhare of

copper, that happened to be therein. As to thofe

that contain much copper, or only a pound the quintal,

the method of extracting it is a thing well known:
if firft, according to the common way of afTaying,

they be brought, in their unroafted ftate, by means
of pounded glafs, to crude-ftone-, which crude-ftone%

with the ufual dofe of black-flux in a crucible in a

wind-furnace may be reduced to black-copper j and

this again in the afTay-furnace to rofe-copper ; tho' to

procure the copper, on the fcore of its being apt to

burn away, from extremely poor copper pyrites^

care and experience are requifite. And, as I have

had feveral forts of pyrites from our mines, from
which neither I, nor the mod experienced afTayer,

could extract the lead copper, I have djfeovered

other ways to anfwer the purpofe. The colour I

found to be fallacious ; and even extremely pale

copper-ores to be rich in copper, this palenefs arifing

from the defect of fulphur, and the over- dofe of

arfenic.

Thefe poor copper-pyrites 1 tried both in their

crude and roafted (late, nay even in their iron-re-

gulus, with vinegar, alio Ipirit of fal-ammoniac •,

as thefe are fharp waters, which copper readily yields

to ; but without the copper giving forth its green

and blue colours, on account of their being entirely

defended by the iron : and when any green call

happened to manifeft idelf, it was owing to a coppery

iron»
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iron-regulus, and to pyrites, where the copper mewed
itfelf bodily by the common proof, without the

trouble of torturing with vinegar, fefa Laftly, I

proceeded with them in the way of a vitriolifation,

both by means of the air and fire, oppofmg fuch vi-

triol to a pure martial fort, made by art trom iron

by means of oil of vitriol ; and thus fufliciently

pure from all copper : yet there was no difference of

colour obfervable ; though upon tailing it, its

naufeoufnefs failed not to manifeft itfelf. But a

vitriol, mixed with fome alum, though otherwife

entirely free from iron, as is often the cafe of that

from fhivery and black kneifs, pyrites-vein-ftone,

as is that of Braunfdorff, and the Hungarian native

vitriol itfelf, caufes fuch a degree of naufeoufnefs

on the tongue, as though it were coppery, that it

is no eafy matter to diftinguifn them : as I was long

unacquainted with this, I could affirm nothing

with certainty about it, but was again obliged to

have recourfe to iron, which at length extracted

the copper out of fuch vitriols and pyrites, wherein

I never fufptcted any fuch thing to be. The me-
thod in fhort is, todifTolve the vitriol in common
water, and put a polifhed iron wire therein; when
the copper, though in the lead quantity pofiible,

not only vilibly colours the iron of a copper-red,

but alfo crufts it over with a kind of copper fkin,

whilft the iron in the mean time confumes away,

and partly goes into the vitriol mixture, and partly

falls down to the bottom ; and this fo long as there

remains the leaft copper therein : {q that this is the

bed way of purifying a coppery iron-vitriol, as (hall

hereafter appear more at large.

After premifing in general the yield of other

ores, we fhall in particular treat of that of copper.

As to the noble metals, gold and filver, their yield

I 4 in
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in fome ores, namely, in the glajfy and red-goldifh

iort, is confiderable, or at lead fo far conftant, as

that the former, when pure, and without any rocky

admixture, affords always above a half, and com-
monly about two thirds : the latter alfo, when pure

and fine, ufually above a half in filver, and never

lefs. But then we mud here regard the proper and

effential characters of fuch ores ; as no ore is to be

accounted a glajfy fort, that will not bear the be-

ing cut, -hammered, i£c. A red-goldijh fort may
alfo happen to have fome foreign admixture, as

appears from its dark caft at Braunfdorff: and thus

in proportion to fuch admixture, its yield falls

fbort of half. But in mod ores, the yield in noble

metals is fo variable, that there is no coming at

near fo much certainty for thefe, as for the glajfy

and red-goldijh ores.

'Lead-glitter, or galena, holds fometimes a half,

fometimes a whole loth, fometimes two, three, ten,

and more loths of filver ; not to mention a fort, that

rifes to Marks* the quintal ; among which there

break noble veins, in particular of white goldijh ore,

tho' often very unobfervable. Copper-oreaKo, in re-

gard of its River-yield, greatly rifes and falls : and

here I have obferved, that when it comes to laths,

it is of a dark-grey caft, and then called fallow

copper-ore -, and when to marks, this dark-grey hue

remitting fomewhat, it comes to be called fallow

ere: nay, the white-goldifh ore, which, fo far as

I could learn, is certainly a copper-holding fort, only

fo fat' differs from fallow ore, that fometimes in

&[ver-yield it has nfen very high, namely, to ten,

twenty, thirty, and more marks the quintal, and

on the contrary, falls in copper : and thus the white-

goldifi) ore cannot, like the red-goldijh fort, properly

con-

* A mark in the language of affayers is half a pound.
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constitute a clafs of filver-ores; as being not only

highly inconftant in filvcr-yield, but peculiarly cop-

pery, which can never be faid of any red-goldijb ore.

As to the imperfeft, or rather, ignoble metals,

their ores are in more inftances found of a conftant

yield than thofe of the noble ; as in particular, we
learn from lead-glitter, white and green-lead ore,

tin-Jione, iron-pyrites, and cinnabar -, glitter, or

galena, commonly containing two thirds, nay fome-

what above, in lead ; and hitherto I have found

none falling much lhort of a half. The fame we
obferve, and that with more certainty, of no one

ore fo much as of the rich tin-ftone. White and

green lead-ore hold ordinarily above three fourths

in lead, and never under, only allowing for its

incredible volatility.

Sulphur-iron-pyrites always yields about three

fourths metallic, namely, iron-earth ; and allow-

ing for its volatility, neither more nor lefs than

a fourth of fuiphur. Arfenical, or poifon pyrites,

which has alio conftantly an iron-earth for its

ground, when pure and fine, has a like yield, al-

lowing only for a third, or fomewhat over, of fly-

Jlone, or arfenic. Cinnabar-ore has often fome-

what foreign in its mixtion ; thus not always exhibit-

ing its due, beautiful, red character, but fome-

times appearing of a brown-red, more or lefs, al-

moft hke a brown-red iron-ftone-, but when arrived

to its true degree of perfection and purity is, like

the other, found in its proportion of fuiphur and

quickfiiver, as 1 to 6 or 7. And here it were to

be wifhed, afiayers were more careful in noting

down the feveral yields of their ores, not omitting

at the fame time to regifter any doubts that might
arife in the courfe of the procefs : as by this means

we
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wc might by degrees arrive to certain axioms, that

might be depended on, with refped to the metal-

lie mixtion of ores.

Some of the above-mentioned ores, namely, anti-

mony and lead-glitter^ agree more than a little, both

in their meafure of fulphur and metal-mixtion ; alfo

in the kind of their volatile, namely, fulphur por-

tion ; nay, almoft in the volatility of their metallic

or femi-metallic portion ; and befides, in the fe-

parability of their metal from their fulphur. In

particular, that thefe, before all or mod other ores,

are in their mixtion found of a like proportion of

metal and fulphur, as that their metal, at leaft, ever

outweighs the remaining ore-portion, but the con-

trary never happens. Farther, that accordingly,

tin-ftone, cinnabar, glajfy y and red-goldijh ores may
be clafled amongft the firft, of whole metallic yield

the moft folid and conftant obfervations may be

made.

Now to return to our pyrites-copper-ore ; I have

not only affayed various forts thereof, but employed
all the care and attention needful on fuch occafions

;

as feparating, picking, and cleaning; and found

their yield feldom amounting to half, nay, gene-

rally falling fhort by 3, 2, down to 1 pound ;

confequently a yield fo various, as is not eafily to

be met with in any other genuine ore ; a circum-

ftance that deferves a greater degree of attention

than has hitherto been thought proper to beftow

upon it 5 not to repeat what was faid of lead,

quickfilver, and regulus of antimony, whofe proper,

pure ores in metallic yield never fall fo low, nay

constantly hold to one and the fame degree of

weight, without any material difference, allowing

for what is loft, from their aptnefs to volatilife, to

be
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be burnt away, and to icorify, nay, from inatten-

tion and negligence in the operator. The fame

may with more propriety be faid of tin, whole

proper, pure ore, called tin-ftone, alfo tin-gra-

nates, conftantly give the fame, and that a rich

yield, namely, above a half. This great variety

in the copper-yield of pyrites affording us no certain

axioms or truths, puts us upon the neceflity of

framing fo many claries of them, as there are dif-

ferent yields ; and therefore copper is to be cond-

dered as fomething incidental to pyrites.

It were to be wifhed we had forne external figns

or characters, whereby to afcertain the different

yields of the copper-pyrites. The denfity, clofenefs,

and weight of the ores are not always to be de-

pended on. Their ftructure, which is either ftel-

late, teftaceous, or run, or melted together, as it

were, io far manifefts the difference of their inter-

nal fubftance, as to fhew that the flellate pyrites

commonly contains no copper at all, or but very

little •, thole confiding ot different coats, to be

generally arfenical ; in which refpect they are here

ac Friberg called cobaldijh, nay cobaid itfclf ; but as

to thofe maffes of pyrites, which appear melted, or

run together, it ftill remains a difficulty to deter-

mine their yield. The colour proves a furer guide

in this cafe; the more yellow and green ifli thepy-

rites (hews, the richer it proves in copper : yet,

from the abfence of thefe colours, the abfence of

copper muft not be inferred. For though this in-

ference might in mod inftances hold good, efpe-

cially in regard to fome one particular mine-work ;.

for inftance, that of Friberg •, yet the above-men-

tioned fampJe of a certain copper-ore confiderably

white, fuch as I never once after faw, heard, or

read of, might caution us againft entirely ana

folclv
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folely relying on the colour. The fureft way there-

fore of judging of thefe ores, where the ftructure

affords no light, is, together with their colour, to

take their weight, denfity, and glittering, fhining

appearance into the account. True it is, the above-

mentioned copper-ore, which yields to the quantity

of 40 pounds in the centner, appears very pale,

and almoft like a white pyrites ; but, on the other

hand, from its denfity and clofenefs, it mud be of

a more metallic nature, and not barely a white

pyrites or mifspickel, but a body only invefted with

arfenic, and thence ought to be imagined to be

more coppery. But what judgment then are we to

form of the fallow-ore, fallow copper-ore, copper

-

glafs, and copper-laful? Fallow-ore is a grey fort,

darker than the white-goldifh -, containing between

1 and 2 marks of filver, ufually breaking, as we
fee at the Croner and the Halfebruck, with yellow

copper- ore. Fallow-copper-ore is darker than fallow-

ore, and therefore exprefsly denominated from cop-

per, as containing more of that metal, and much
iefs filver.

Copper-glafs is (till darker, inclining much to a

black, as being highly irony. Copper-laful diftin-

guifhes itfelf by its fteel-blue colour, though mif-

ufe has introduced the calling a yellow- greenifh

eopper-ore, a copper-laful. Among the ancients

copper-glafs denoted only a copper-laful. But here

to obviate much difficulty, thefe ores, but jiift

mentioned, may well be excluded the clafs of py-

rites, as not properly belonging thereto •, though I

thought it neceffary to mention them, as they

ferve to clear up the bufinefs of ore-colours ; and,

in particular, to find out the marks of copper-yields.

That the iron in the pure iron-pyrites appears not

black, or as' an iron-ftone, but yellowifh, is folely

owing
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owing to the fulphur ; without which there is no-

thing to be found in the pure iron-pyrites, capable

of imparting fuch colour to the iron. That fuch iron-

pyrites, whofe fulphur is only mixed with fome arfe-

nic, deviates from a yellow more to a white, is un-

doubtedly owing to the arfenic. That nothing but

the copper heightens the yellow colour of the com-
mon iron and fulphur pyrites, and makes it run to a

greenifh, is a truth as little to be doubted of. But
why a pyrites-copper-cre, containing 20 pounds of

copper in the centner, is not fo eminently diftin-

guifhable in colour from that which holds only 10 ;

and why it is often a difficult matter to know a

very rich from a confiderably poor fort, three rea-

fons feem affignable: one certainly is, the arfenic,

which imparts its high colour to the copper, as is

well known from the operation of white-copper-

making, and prevents its coming to that degree of

yellownefs or greenifhnefs, which copper, with

fulphur, is wont to exhibit : and thus fulphur is more
copious, nay, as it were, more indifpenfably ne-

ceffary in pyrites-copper -ore than in pyrites- iron-ore;

as the fandarachy, or ruddy crude fulphur, always

procurable from the copper'-pyrites-ores, fufficiently

(hews.

The fecond reafon is the proportion of the ful-

phur in refpect to the remaining principles of the

pyrites, being what I found pretty uniform and
conftant in the pure iron-pyrites- ore ; but in the

copper-pyrites ore not only in general, in a fmalJer,

but alfo a more variable quantity.

The third reafon probably may be derived from
a circumftance, of which I fhall make fome
mention in the following chapter , namely, an
unmetallic, crude, undetermined earth \ which,

as
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as in many other ores, fo alfo is it to be met with in

the pyrites •, and which, both in refpedt of quality

and quantity, may ferve occafionally to heighten, or

to lower the colours of ores.

This third, together with either a defect of
fulphur, or a plenty of arfenic, may be a concurring

caufe, Why the often mentioned rich copper-ore of

Hohenftein, has acquired fo very pale an appearance,

that were it not for its uncommon denfity and clofe-

nefs, it might eafily be taken for a yellowifh pyri»

tes, or for what it really is not. In fuch circum-

ftances, we muft be upon our guard in judging

of the pyrites by their colours, at leaft we muft not

fuffer ou delves to be milled by the pale -, though in

fuch things, where many circumftances muft pften

be considered together, colours afford the greateftv

light, as was observed above, chap. II.

Laftly, I muft add, that in the white pyrites

there is no copper at all. Now, whether any, or

how much copper, there may be in kupffer nickel,

a fort of cobald, of a copper'-red\ and allied to the

vfhittfyriteS) is a thing that muft beprevioufly en-

quired into.

C HAP
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CHAP. VIII.

Of the U N M E TA L L I C EARTH in the P Y R I T E S.

TH AT along with the iron and copper in the

pyrites, there is, befides, a fixed fort of

earth, which is neither fulphur nor arfenic, neither

iron nor copper; in a word, which neither is it-

felf, nor can yield, any metal, is a thing deferving

a particular confideration, as being one of the pe-

culiar principles of the pyrites. Upon this head

we fhall briefly only (intending to leave the further

difquifition of the fubject to the more minute exa-

mination of others) confider thefe four things

;

(i.) What we are to underftand by fuch an unme-

tattic earth: (2.) Whether fuch an earth is to be

obferved in other ores : (3.) Whether fuch can be

(hewn actually exifting in pyrites : (4.) What its

nature and properties are.

As to the firft, or what is to be underftood by

the unmetallic earth , we muft, firft of all, guard

the reader againft a miftake, in which he might

be otherwife apt to fall, and caution him, that by

no means are we to underftand by it the adhering,

interfperfed, quartzy, fpathy matters, and the like

earth, rock, or ftone, or any thing that is fepa-

rable by the wedge, or diftinguifhable by the

naked, or even by the armed, eye ; feeing fome-

times in ores there lies interfperfed, like a fand, a

fmall- grained, either quartzy or felenitical, fort ©f

rock, or ftone, as I have had a fample from the

Bannat of Temefwaer, in which an unarmed eye

could
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could fcarce diftinguifh it. I muft here alfo ob-
viate a falfe notion, which, notwithstanding the

above hints, fome might be induced to form to

themielves of what we call pyrites-kidneys, and
balls ; wherein, upon breaking them in pieces, we
often obferve all manner of fandy, ftoney, and
often fcarce diftinguifhable particles, falfely confi-

dered as efTential parts in the mixtion of the pyrites.

I have lately had one fuch kidney, above a

pound in weight, from the falt-pit at Bochnia in

Poland, where neither externally, nor for an inch

deep within it, was to be found the lead trace of
of a rocky, or other admixed matter, as an efTen-

tial, conftituent part of the pyrites -, but, quite in-

ternally, I unexpectedly obferved fuch ; of which
the pyrity periwinkle and mufcle famples are plain,

palpable inftances. But, by the unmetallic, fixed

pyrites-earth, we are rather to undcrftand fuch

pyrites-particles, as are intimately introduced into

the pyrites-mixtion ; namely, an earth, both by the

volatile and fixed earth of the pyrites, fo fwallowed

up, minerallifed, and incorporated, as to be as

little diftinguifhable as the other pyrites-particles,

the fulphur, arfenic, iron, or copper, either by
the naked, or armed eye.

This unmetallic earth, like the other principles

of the pyrites, is derived, as was fhewn above,

from the generation and production of the pyrites ;

from ore and ftone-forming juices, conveyed in

the manner of damps, or vapours for that pur-

pofe.

(2.) As to the queftion, Whether fuch an un-

metallic'earth may be found in other ores, I muft
own, it was the pyrites gave me the rirft hint of

this forts as in it I found fomething which could

neither
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neither be called fulphur, nor arfenic, nor a me-
tallic earth : and, to confirm this, I examined

other ores, and found a like earth in cobaid

and biimuth ores. Cobaid, which is uled for

making fmalt, tolerably refembles the arfenic-pyrites^

of the white fyritcs, or miJJ-ickeU both externally

and internally ; only that this lalt turns to a very

dark glafs, whereas the firft has its earth changed

to a beautitul blue glals. Now as the white, or

arfenic pyrites, has fome iron for its grcund~earthy

which undoubtedly is the caufe of the black co-

lour of its glais ; and as the tint and colour of

glafles commonly bewray lbmething metallic, as

appears, not only by analyfis, but by fynthefis, as

in the making of fmalts, or enamels •, lb all blue

mineral colours, whether natural or artificial, as

laful-ftone, copper-blue, mountain-blue, blue

vitriol, arife only from copper. And laftly, as

copper fhews itfelf plainly in that fort of cobaid,

called kupferniekel, it is not improbable, fmalt

may be produced from an earth, not only, in ge-

neral, metallic, but, in particular, coppery : but

as from cobaid, by any method hitherto under-

ttood, only a very fmall quantity of metal, either

of copper, or any other mineral, is procurable,

tha: bears any proportion to its earth, we muft
needs fuppofe its giound-carth, if not all, yet moil

of it, to be wimctallic, crude, vague, or undeter-

mined-, particularly, crude-earthy, fandy, and thus

taiily vitrifiable : but the cobaid to be employed,
: be no mixt- rj;ork, but fuch as is highly pure,

carefully feparated from its quartz, which
only externally adheres thereto, but often

very tenderly and inieparably interfperfed cr

mixed amongft it; otherwife it would yield an
over-quantity of unmetalUc earth. This genuine

fmalt-earth is generally as one to three, in regird

Bi die volatile, arfcnicaj, portion -, the arfenic be-

lt ing
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ingwhat has penetrated, impregnated, and formed
the faid earth, fo as not to become a bare (tone,

but an ore, and fuch a fort, as greatly refembles a

metallic, in particular, a grey, coppery, and fil-

very ore. Bifmuth-ore, which is greatly allied,

and adheres alfo to cobald, leaves behind, after

roafting, (in which operation it yields a femi-metal,

called bifmuth, or marcafite) an earth, or (lone,

called bifmuth ftone \ this earth, like that from co-

bald, affords a more beautiful (malt, but no me-
tal, in what manner foever treated.

(3.) With refpect to the manner of exhibiting

this unmetallic earth in the pyrites, we fhall take no-

tice of each of the three principal forts of them, be-

ginning with the white, or arienic pyrites ; after fe-

parating the volatile portion of which, there remains

behind, in dole veflels, a reguline, femi-metallic

body, called fly ftone •, but in an open fire there

fublimes a grey, whitifh meal, ufed for mak-
ing arfenic, leaving behind it an earthy, or

ftoney fubflance, that looks greyifh, is very light,

and generally amounts to about \, Now, that in

this earth there is metal, nay, iron in particular,

cannot be denied, forafmuch as it is greatly at-

tracted by the magnet, and, in part, by means of

proper additions, may be brought to yield an iron-

regulus, nay, an iron-vitriol. But (1.) the iron is

in a variable proportion therein, whereas the pro-

portion of the entire fixed earth, with refpect to

the volatile part, comes pretty near to an equality.

I have remarked, that not only one fort of arfenic-

pyrites earth is more affected by magnetifm than

another \ nevertheleis, that it preferably turns to

iron, as I have had an in (lance of a fort from
Fahlun in Sweden. (2.) But this white-pyrites iron

is in a very fmall quantity, that is, icarce *V» in

com-
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comparifon of the remaining fixed earth. (3.) This

unmartial refidue is by no methods reducible to

any other metal *, and tho' in the intended metal-

liiation many actual iron particles may be fcorified,

or vitrified, as may eafily happen in iron, nay, in

copper proofs, with an undue degree of fire, or

dole of additions, yet this cannot always be the

cafe •, and certainly we have reafon to believe, that

the glafs, or fcoria, to which the fixed white py-

rites earth runs, is moftly a crude, unmetattic earth.

As to the yellowifh, or fulphur pyrites, there is,

by the magnet, and the ufual fmetting-proof, more

iron in it than in the white pyrites : lb that ibme of

them amount to 50 or 60 lb. of iron in the cent-

ner, cr quintal •, whiIft others, or rather the moft,

in particular the fphericaJ, and thofe the purefl:

iron-pyrites, feldom yield more than between 10

and 12 pounds. And again we fee, that, befides

the fulphur part, which is generally about I, and

the meta!, which is not I of the f parts of the

fixed earth, including alio the fcorified iron-earth,

the half or above the half, which is neither ful-

phur, nor metal, mull be a crude earth. Laftly,

of the copper, or yellow pyrites, we may affirm the

fame as of the yellowifh, as being nearly allied to

each other.

(4.) What the proper nature of this unmetallic

t r.h may be, cannot fo eafily be determined; we
mult therefore reft contented with the bare know-
ledge, that there is, in reality, fuch an earth, tho*

incapable of exhibiting it pure and in its unverified

ftate. I call it a crude earth, becaufe from it, as

from an unformed matter, a metal may be pro-

duced, if either the matrix prove not barren or un-

toward, or there be no want of impregnating juices,

or of a proper length of time for compleating the

maturation and codtion.

K 2 CHAP,
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C II A P. IX.

Of the Sulphur in the Pyrites.

AFTER having treated of the metallic, as

well the martial as venereal, and of the un-

metailic earth, and confequently of thole parts of

the pyrites which are fixed, we now proceed to

confider the oihers ; and firft, the fulpbur, which

is a body peculiar to the mineral kingdom alone,

as no one fort of ore is to be found without it 5

fome partake of it in a larger, others in a fmaller

proportion > though it is fcarce, if at all, to be

found mixed with tin, bifmuth, and cobald : it

mixes indifferently well with arfenic, alfo gold,

more readily with filver, and ftill more fo with

lead, iron, and copper, but, above all, with quick-

filver, and regulus. As to tin, I never yet met
with any tin-ore, that (hewed the lead trace of Jul-

phur, but rather a pure peiJon-meal9 or arfenic ;

though this tin ore be not eafily feparable from wot-

fram 9 a kind of mock- tin, or an irony tin mineral,

which priuft therefore have fame futpbur. A genu-

ine fmalt-cobald, in this refpecl, greatly refembles

tin •, and from bifmuth- ore, as fuch, to extract any

fulpbur, would be more than a little extraordinary.

Arfenic, when contained in the mineral called poi-

fon-pyrites9 or mijjpickei, may admit of fome ful*

phw, but fmalt-cobald with none 9 a circumftance

worth remarking.

iy

Further, though regulus of antimony be fo near-

allied to bifmuth, as appears by a variety of ex-

periments,
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periments, and tho' the former is entirely impreg-

nated with fulpbur, yet that the latter mould not

bewray the leaft appearance thereof, is fomething

uncommon.

Silver manifefts ftill more of it, not only that

incidentally lodged in other fulpburated ores, for

inftance, lead glitter, copper-ore, and fulpbur•-py-

rites, wbite-gcldiflj, fallow ores, and faHozv-copper-

ores ; but in its own peculiar ore?, as the gtaffy*

and, in ibme degree, the red-goldijb ores.

As to gold, it is nor certainly known with us,

how far, and how readtiy fuipbur lodges in it,

as I have not hitherto ieen a proper gold-ore •, and

f as it is ftill a queftion, whether the fpangles of

gold, to be met with in veins, are not rather na-

tive, that is, only lodged there, and not in an ore-

ftate, or mineralifed by means of fulpbur ; yet I

would not maintain the impoffibility of fuch a ilate,

nay, rather hold, that, where 'tis reduced to ge-

nuine ore, it is fo, not by means of arfenic only,

though principally, but alio of fulpbur \ befides

which, there is no third body in the whole compafs

of the mineral kingdom, fo capable of reducing

metals to an ore-ftate.

But be this as it will, fulpbur is more readily

found along with lead, copper, and iron, as ap-

pears from lead-ores, copper pyrites and ore, and
iron-pyrites, yet not fo peculiar to thefe metal.';, as

it is to regulus and quickfilvrr •, feeing iron-ore is

fometimes to be found without any Gii'tinguifhabie

Julpbur, fuch as mod iron- Rone is, in particular,

gic.fs bead. Copper-ore I have found without Jul-

pbur, as, a copper- laful from Lapland , alio lead-

entircly without any, as appears from the

K 3 white
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white and green lead ores •, but to find quickfilver-

ore and regulus without fulphur, would be a pro-
digy in nature.

Sulphur is more frequently found with the ig-

noble, rather than with the nobler metals, in their ore-

ftate, and with it, fometimes, arfenic is combined
in larger or fmaller quantities ; a circumftance not

to be affirmed either of quickfilver, or regulus.

Iron and copper, as well as quickfilver and re-

gulus, greatly affeft. fulphur, which, when without all

other metals, is never without both thefe lad: -, and in

the former too in fo large a quantity as in the often

mentioned metallic middle jubilances, or eleflra.

In a word, fulphur reduces iron and copper to an

ore-ftate, and forms them into pyrites •, yet not al-

ways in the fame manner, or proportion.

As to the white pyrites, I, for a long time, doubt-

ed whether it contained any fulphur , 'till a perfon,

employed in the manufactures of fulphur and fan-

darach, would, right or wrong, periuade me, that

a fandarach might be made from white pyrites, with-

out additions \ whence it follows, that it mud ne-

ceflfarily contain fulphur
3

without which no fanda-

rach can be prepared. But to omit mentioning

now, that I never could difcover any by my repeat-

ed proofs, I found it to be a bare alkrtion, with-

out any foundation \ a thing but too common, both

at the mines and huts. I cannot, however, deny

to the white pyrites (though entirely clofe as (feel,

pure, and without any obfervably interceded Jul-

^hur pyrites) any the lead matter offulphur.

In copper pyrites, as that holding bu: little copper,

is thus called at Friberg ; and eopper-pyrites-ore, (by

which
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which I mean what is there called copper-ore, or

the pyrites rich in copper) poffefs Julpbur in fuch

plenty and proportion, as might almoft make it

looked upon, not as an incidental, but as an effen-

tial, constituent part thereof; and this fo conftant-

ly, that let a copper-pyrites-ore be ever fo arfeni-

cal, it is never without fulpbur* And here the

following remark may properly be made, namely,

that iron-pyrites, fo far as the white-pyrites^ on ac-

count of its very fmall portion of iron, may be

called fuch, may fooner exiil without julpbur than

copper-pyrites.

In genuine won-pyrites, containing the lead, or

no copper at all, the julpbur\ in general, amounts
to between £ and f of the whole. To mention only

the principal forts ; that from Ehrne-Schlange gives

28 pounds of crude fulpbur the centner, or quin-

tal ; from PretzfchendorfT, 30 lb. 24 loths \ from
the Rautencrantz, at Johan-Georgen Stadt, 30 lb.

24 /. from the Halfebrucke, 36 lb. 1 61. from Braunf-

dorff, 25 lb. 16 1. from the Sch Ioisberg, ax Top-
litz, 27 lb. 16/. from Almerode of HelTe, 2 61b. ill.

from Alt fattel, near Egra in Bohemia, 26 lb. 16/.

from Boll, in the territory of Wirtembcrg, 26 lb.

the Jhiver kidney $ of Go(lar3# 2 4 lb. the Swedifh py-

rites of Nericia, 25 lb. the pyrites-kidneys from the

falt-pit at Vilizka, 26 lb. the pyrites from the Ban-

nat of Temefwaer, 27 lb. 10/. the pyrites from
the three Wifemen's Levels at Schemnitz in Hun-
gary, 23 lb.

And here we are to remark, (i.) That in clofe vef-

fels, as retorts, the above affigned proportions of crude

fulpbur zxe with difficulty, and commonly fcarce

to one fourth procurable ; but an open fire, fuch

as is that under the muffle, fully forces out what
K 4 remains
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remains behind, which is doubtlefs a fulphur, as

appears from the odour of the exhaufted pyrites-

eartb9 though not to be retained.

(2) 1 he pyrites, that in crude ful[hur-yield ex-

ceeds one third, is to be iufpected to partake of

arfenic ; as is the cafe of the Halfebrucke pyrites,

which, in its fulphureous, and other volatile por-

tion, amounting to 36 pounds in the center, and

confequentiy above one third is remarkably arfe-

nical, and therefore called cobald.

In pyrites, impregnated with arfenic, as is com-
monly the fort where copper lodges along with

the ground-earth, it proves a difficult matter to

make a calculus of tht fulphur \ fuch pyrites readily

caking, and running together in the fire, and the

more 10, by how much richer it is in copper; the

reafon, doubtlefs, is principally owing to the arfe-

nic •, for, the white pyrites, which abounds in arienic,

does the fame; that is, running together, it ufuaily

cakes : fo that the arfenic to the fulphur, in the

iopper-pyrites, or copper-ore, rarely exceeds one

fifth or one fixth.

Now, the fulphur pmcured from pyrites, particu-

larly from the yellowim, or the fort called iron and

fulphur pyrites, generally manifelts a yellowifh grey

call, and is occasionally called either crude fulphur

^

becaufe it comes from the firft procefs, and is (till

unpurified •, or caballine, or hdrfe fulphur, as it is

proper enough to be ufed for difeafed cattle. This

crude, ox horfe fulphur is re-committed to the re-

tort, and once more diftilled or fined ; whereby it

turns out beautifully yellow, pure, and fine, the

foreign arfenical matter, called (uhhur-Jlag, re-

maining behind at the bottom of the retort

I can-
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I cannot omit fuggefting here fomething very

remarkable; whether to call it a new difcovery in

mineralogy, particularly in the doctrine offulpbur

,

I know no: 5 wnich, in fhorr, is this, that in the

crude fuklu7\ there is an actual iron- earth con-

tained, whkfc nor only is read iiy acted upon by

thr magnet, but is alio meta lifed.

For if yon take the fulpbur-flags, and burn them
in a ciucibl-j or pot, you procure a grey i en, afhy

earth, which the magnet attracts, and which, by
proper additions^ may be reduced to un iron-regu-

lus j and cfak not only when the fulpbur is treated

in an iron rl Dg t, i v- ufing which might give fuf-

picion of eft i n iak of the fulpbur having cor-

n d d and del tome of the iron of the por,

but aito in earth. 11 retorts.

We have here befides two remarks more to

make : f 1 .) That the above is a certain truth, which

may often clear up an experiment, that may hap-

pen to be m.-.ue with fulpbur flags, and contribute

to attain the knowledge of a natural body ; whether

the iron it holds, happen to be derived to it in

an incidental manner from the vefTeis, in thr coorfe

of the purification, or in the firft defvJpburalien

fublime alorg therewith from the ground- iron-

earth of the pyrites,

(2.) The more clearly to difclofe my thoughts

on this head, I am in general to enquire, whether

it would be any abfurdity to fuppofe the render

iron-earth, as it is in the pyrites, to be at the fame

time volatillfed in the defulpburation of the pyrites ?

The copper- earth is, however, fitted for tin- vo-

latihfation, as the copper-panicles in ibefjriUJ ad-

here
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here more clofely to the fulphur than the iron-par-

ticles do. But all that can be hence inferred is,

that the copper-particles may be more adapted for

volatilifation than the iron -particles are •, as it mud
be allowed, that the groffeft earthy metal-particles,

as iron and copper, nay all imperfect metals, may
barely, by the action of the fire, without any addi-

tional affiftance, be volatilifed.

What may help to remove all difficulties, is the

having in our eye the two following important and

repeatedly confirmed rules

:

(i.) That fome matters, when accompanied, or

combined with fomething, even not fo effential to

the defign, ufually fhew themfelves, both paffively

and aMively, of a very different habitude; either

more adapted and active, or more powerful and

operative, than when employed feparately.

(2.) That metallic earths are in their mineral

ftate of a quite different aptitude, than when
brought into a metallic body, and fmelted. Silver,

as a metallic body, will be readily allowed to remain

unvolatilifed, but combined with common fait,

will prove fugitive. The vitriolic acid is one of

the moft powerful, penetrative, active things in

nature, yet deprived of the inflammable earth it

poffeffes in the fulphur--mixtion^ it can never pro-

duce the fame effects that it does, when treated in

the form of fulphur : and the effects of fulphur it-

felf upon metallic earths are owing to its combined

ftate in the mineral of fulphur, namely, the py-

rites.

The grounds of thefe two practical rules depend

fometimes barely on giving a fteadinefs and body
to
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to the matters under treatment, that they may not

go oil too foon in the fire, but have time either td

work or to be worked upon; as we fee from the

procucTtion of fulphur, where the alkali is only given

as a body to the vitriolic acid -, fometimes on inti-

mately mixing different things together, though

in themfelves improper for the intended process
i

when new combination':, qualifies, and effects,

muft needs be produced.

Now, to apply all this to the volatilifation of the

iron-earth of the pyrites ; it is ceitain, that this 1:5

not fo eafily effected with iron itfelf, as with the

iron-partic.es, ftilJ exifttng in the ore or pyrites:

and what is decifive, take a crude fulphur made in

clay veiTels, d.ftil or burn it off, and examining

the earth remaining behind, with the magnet, this

latter will be femd to attract the former.

Whether, and how far, the coppery earth goes

in part over, in the diftillation, or difulfburation

of the pyrites, along witn the fulphur, as 1 have

not been able to make John Agricold's experiment,

mult be left to be considered, and reft upon the

truth of his relation, which is as follows :

c Having once made an oleum fulphuris, or oil

1 of Julphur, the faces, or remainder, I revet be

* ra&cMer fourteen days in a moderate fire ; after

-

4 wards committed them well luted down to a

* wind- furnace, giving tor fix hours a ftrong fire ;

i then I wanted to calcine the faces quite white, as

* my intention v/as to make fomething elfe of
4

I em. Now, upon breaking up the crucible, [

* found on the upper part, a few faces, not white
* but grey, and beneath, a beautiful regulus, of a
1 blood-red colour, and very fparkling. I won-

' dered
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c dered what it might be, as being well aware, that
c not the lead thing, befides the fulphurcous feces
« had come into the crucible. Upon taking out,
* it proved heavy, and tried under the hammer,
* it ftretched almoft like lead : upon clipping with
* the meers, it proved internally fomewhat yellow-
* ifh, but a beautiful fine copper, which gave me
* no fmall furprize. The goldfmith alfo, upon
* wire-drawing it, found it not only malleable, but
6 of a very beautiful colour. Upon a repeated ig-

\ nition and extinction in urine, it had almoft ac-

* quired the colour of crown-gold. It has been
c often matter of reflection with me, why I procured
* no other metal but copper ; for, I well knew
c this fulphur was not derived from a copper, but
* from a gold pyrites. But at lad I found the rea-

* fon : for, though there was not any one mineral
* or metal added, only the fulpbur firft difiblved

* in linfeed oil, from which no metal can arife •, I

V thus concluded, that a ftrong metallic fpirit, tho'

* deemed only an excrement, and forced orF by a
c ilrong fire, lodges in the fulphur*.'

Many things in this relation want to be cleared

up, and much to be remarked upon. In the firil

place, it is pity our author did not fpecify* the

quantity of the fulphur employed, and of the cop-

per educed -, a piece of inaccuracy but too com-
mon with writers on thefe fubje&s. Again, he is

under a miftake, in that he confiders. linfeed oil, as

of little ufe in the bufinefs of metalltfation\ fince

it is not a bare tranfient but an immanent inftru-

ment, or rather materially contributes thereto.

His making goldpyrites and copper-pyrites two

different things is a miifake, as I have fufficiently

fhewn

* Joh. Agric. uher Poppii Chymixhe Aitzncyen im tra£tat.

de iuiphuve, p 835.
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fhewn above, chap. III. There are fo many py-

rits containing copper, that fcarce one in a hun-

dred is without it, or that confift entirely of iron.

A pyrites, that, preferably to another, yields gold,

mufi always pofTcfs iron or copper, or both, for its

ground-earth. And 1 have remarked, that fuch

pyrit* are ever coppery, nay the very richeft cop-

per ores ; and, in the other cafe, ever purely ar-

fenical, or the white pyrites. Now, in the laft

place, whether it was an actual gold-pyrites, or no,

we are to underftand, that pyrites breaking in fif-

fures and veins, is feldom without fome little cop-

per. So that our author might have faved himfelf

many uneafy reflections about the caufes, whence his

copper might arife -, and alfo have fpared himfelf

the trouble of imagining a metallicfulpbur fpirit ; as

he needed only to have put the alternative ; either

the copper is along with the fulpbur educed bodily

out of the pyrites in form of the mod fubtil earth ;

or generated, as a new production, out df the fuU
phur, or its peculiar earth, with the addition of

linfeed oil, or its fatty earth ; alfo for a certainty,

with the addition of the material, fatty particles of

the fire.

It is, however, probable, the above copper was
not generated but educed : for, in the firft place,

the volatility, or at lean:, the volatilifation of all

imperfect metals in general, is a plain cafe. (2.)
We have a peculiar inflmce in iron, which is moil
proximately allied to copper. {%.) The fulpbur,
which mult here ferve as the vehicle, adheres longer

and clofer to the copp-r than to the iron. (4 ) The
volatility of copper afifayers experience but too

often, upon too brifkly roafting its ore ; when
they remarkably educe a lefs quantity of copper,

than when together with care and time they employ
a gentler tire.

Now
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Now according as the pyrites, out of which this

and the other fulphurs are driven, the fulphur-jlags

of each fort procured, happens to be very irony or

coppery, fo the earth remaining behind of thefe

flags, may at one time take more iron, at another

more copper. Yet it may well happen that in the

couri'e of defulphuration and purification, fome
change of iron into copper particles may be ef-

fected, by means of the energy of the fulphur^

as both thofe mvtais are proximately allied to one
another : by tins change or tranfmutacion, no wide

leap, but an eafy transition rather is produced in

nature ; not only to the patient, namely, the

metal, {landing highly receptible, but the agent,

namely, the fulphur, in the rank of one of the

moil powerful in nature -, that if common fulphur

doth not tranfmute iron into copper, or rather

does not fit an irony earth for a coppery one, it

will remain for ever untranfmuted.

As to the habitude of fulphur to the metal-earth,

entangled therewith in the pyrites ; it becomes

a neceflfary queftion, whether either the fulphur

arofe at the lame time with, or whether it gave

rife nrft to the metal- earth, and thus exifled pre-

vioully to it.

That all pyrita were not originally created, but

generated at d liferent times fince the deluge, and

ftiil continue to be generated, is a certain truth, as I

have (hewn in chap. V. Now let any one imagine

to himlelf a luty, loamy, and the like marly

earth -bed, which is peculiarly adapted for the con-

ception of iuch ore \ I there find only one fort of

particles, either not manifeftly inch, or in all

refpe£h the fame as the pyrites confifts of \ and, as

one
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one might be apt to imagine, fuch as it might be

fuppofed to be run together and formed of.

We (hall omit mentioning the metallic ground-

earth, as being what is at leaf! in potentia, fo that na-

ture may, with eafe, completely fit it for the pyrites-

mixtion •, nay, which already appears to be pretty

well fitted ; as art, which is far from being able

to call in aid fuch auxiliary means, or far from

having that time for the purpofe, (hews the pof-

fibility, from Becber's famous experiment on loam

and linfeed oil, of fuch earth being proximately

fitted for the production of iron, alfo of pyrites.

But we would only enquire, from whence the fuU
phttr is to be derived to it ? On the fpot, where

the generation is to happen, there is none.

But it will, for inflance, be alledged, that fuch

a lute, wherein the pyrites appears to run neft-wife,

muft, e'er the production of the pyrites, have been

of quite a different mixtion and nature from
what it is at prefent ; fo that its prefent date ren-

ders it unfit for any further conception. Now,
fhould we ever allow the places for the production

of minerals, partly in the (late the creation left them,

partly as the deluge has affected them by new mix-

tions to be become more unfit by exficcations, exue-

tions, indurations, nay, even petrifications, whence

(hall we then derive the fulpbur to the pyritified

periwinkle and mufcle- (hells, which doubtlefs owe
r rife to the deluge ? Should it be even prefent

upon the fpot, and fuch earths happen then to be

ot a quite different mixtion and nature, from what

they are at prefent, yet it is impofiible to conceive,

it was formally and actually prefent, or that^x-

mfe^ like a fulpbur melted in the fire, being

brought thither, it had, like a feed, collected and

lodged
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lodged itfelf in certain cavities and matrices, and

there concodted, penetrated, and elaborated the

matters it met with, and Jaftly, hardened them into

fuch lumps, balls, kidneys, and nuts, as we find.

To come to the truth of the matter as near as

may be, if not to a pofitive demonftration, yet a

high probability, let us confider thofe bodies called

drufe and /inter.

Upon both thefe we, among other ores, find

pyrites, not in a flux or run ftate, but as fo many
(mall irones or cryftaJs, in figure like the following

faks ; viz. ta^tarus vitriolatus, arcanum duplicatum,

common fait, &c„ which thus ufually moot from
their feveral waters. Thefe cubical and varioufly

angular pyrites-corpufdes fit fo loofe upon the rock

and tacks of the drufe, as to make it evident, they

did not fprout out of the fubjacent rock itfelf, but

were Iprinkltd or Town thereon : and really the cafe

is fo i namely, that they are damp wile fprinkled

upon thefe bodies, as I have fhewn above, chap*

tcr V.

The quell ion therefore is, whether thofe parts of

the pyrites, we afterwards difcover upon reioiving it,

tx'.ixed m the mineral damps in a determined, for-

mal, acfuil ftate *, or, whether they were not fir ft

formed and produced in the courfe of forming the

ere itfelf? A queif.ion of fome importance, as it

no v/Hys follows, that becaufe upon analyiis, we
find i\\t pyrites principally to confift of fuiphur and

iron ; that therefore it is alio necefTarily produced

from the fame materials ; nor that, as many might

be apt erroneoufiy to imagine, the'fuiphur is the

metalLfing principle , things that lodge near, and in

each other, are not always to be taken for the

natural
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mutual origin of each other; though fulphur*

when actually prefent, and chiefly in its ore, muft
be allowed to have fume efficacy. The mineraf

damps, that l©dge any where for mineralifation,

may happen to be of different mixtions and natures,

yet, doubtlefs, in their particles, are frill in an un-

determined, and, as it were, chaotical ftate; in

which, though caught and examined frefh, neither

the fulpbur-eartb apart, nor the metal- earth •, nei-

ther the dry, nor the moift, are feparately diftinguifh-

able : either they are found in a kind of feminal

ftate, wherein, the parts of the body to be formed
are not yet diftinclly exhibited or elaborated, tho'

they lodge potentially therein. And though the

receptivity and re-actiori of the bed or matrix,

length of time, the acceffion of different matters, and
other accidental circumftances, have undoubtedly

much influence on the formation of different ores ;

yet I affirm, that in the production of the py-
rites, we oughc to imagine an influx of actual pyrity^

formally fulphureous, and corporally metallic damps

;

but to the formation of fulphur, pyrites, and metaly
damps proximately and reciprocally adapted, are

necelfary.

For, in the firft place, from the oppofite opi-

nion, it mud be prefumed poffible, from fulphur and

iron earths, to make, or compound the pyrites ; but

of this there neither is, nor ever can beany inftance:

and farther, fuppofing that art could exhibit any

fuch experiment ; where (hall the metal-earth,

in the laboratory of nature, be found to be added

thereto ? On the drufe, as being quite pure and
clofe, it is not to be met with -, and yet there the

pyrites is often found in great plenty and large

nuffes i to iuppofe it fprinklcd along with the

Lt fulphur.
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Sulphur, by way of damp, in a metal form, is as

difficult to reconcile with experience.

Pyritce refolve themfelves into their prefent con-

flituent parts, and forfake their proper mixtion,

as ffiail be fhewn in the chap, on vitriol •, but thefe

parts thus forfaken, do not therefore remove from

each other, nay, do not feparate from each other,

even for a fingle moment -, but in the courfe of

that motion which brings about the difTolution of

the fyrites, the fulphur-acid fwallows up the iron-

earth, and becomes conjoined again in a dif-

fferent manner : what remains feparated from
this new vitriol-production, may well be deemed no
other but the metal- earth ; and as to the fulphur,

there is little or nothing faved, but generally all

of it is deftroyed ; yet as there is certainly much.

fulphur acid requifite to the production of vitriol

;

nay, from the very fmall metal-yield of the ful-

phur, and fo much metal-earth or ochre refidue,

we muft conclude, that were there more fulphur in

the pyrites, more vitriol would have been gene-

rated, and thus more fulphur become incorporated

with the iron in the vitriol.

Thirdly, there are other ores that may happen
to be fomewhat fulphureous, and difToluble, and
by their difTolution yield fulphur, and form ful-

phureous damps, or weatherings, and yet be lefs a-

dapted to the production of matters, or damps
fitted for pyritification -, wherein the parts of the

pyrites, efpecially the metallic, fhall (if we allow

it to contain the fulphureous parts) formally exift

;

feeing all other fulphur-orts, that are not pyrites,

afford no iron, as the latter do.

Fourthly,
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Fourthly, from the ftructure or texture of the

pyrites, particularly the round fort, we fee it is be-

come what it is, through length of time, and by
means of coclion. The round fort is either tefta-

ceous or radiated, and by both ways of ftructure,

it exhibits fuch proofs of its origination, as are not

to be fought for from an external accumulation, but

from an internal conceding, fermenting, tranf-

muting elaboration : I fay, from the origination,

or formation of pyrites ; (and this I mean not of the

configuration or external form, but of the internal

efience and mixtion of the pyrites \) for, indeed, an

accumulation, not of matters actually pyrity, but of

matters adapted to fuch productions, muft both
be granted, and muft happen. Yet in clayey,

loamy, fhivery, marly beds, where pyrites is pe-

culiarly found in kidneys, fo large an accumulation

of matters, derived from other quarters, is not fo

much to be expected, nor is it neceffary (as there

the fubjacent fine earth, at leaft the iron portion,

contributing to the formation of the pyrites, is al-

ready proximately prepared for it •, which, to its

concentration, collection, and mineralifation, to-

gether with fome acid, or even fulphureous damps,
only wants fome degree of coction) as in thofe py-
rita rather, that lay upon drufe ; where nothing

earthy is obfervablej from which, as from a fub-
tratum, fo much metallic matter, as is to be found
in pyrites, could have been generated.

Upon the whole, the fulphur in the pyrites fir ft

truly becomes what it is, and was not before for-

mally therein -, in the fame manner as other fixed

pyrites -earths, which, (previous to the pyritifica-

lion, were crude, though not fo very foreign to

L 2 gh&
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this work) muft by coction be more proximately

prepared, and rendered metallic.

Now, in order to anfwer the queftion; viz.

what analogy the fulphur in the pyrites has to the

metal-earth, we muft here diftinguifh the times.

Firft, if by it we intend only the primordial origi-

nation of the pyrites : in this fenfe, the fulphur in

the pyrites is not the metallifing, nay, not the mine-

ralifing principle \ for, how mould it, when it did

not exift ? And though the inflammability of mi-

neral or mineralifmg damps mews fomewhat of a

fulphureous nature, yet it does not follow, that

they are pofitively fulphureous : thus the acid of

fuch earth-weatherings mews a part, and not the

whole of thefulphur.

But, were we to fpeak with propriety, not of

thefulphur itfelf, but of the parts that are to be*

come fulphur, it ought to beobferved, that in the

bufinefs of generation, the matter may be confi-

dered as attive and paffive ; the former as the mod
tender, fugitive, and penetrative ; and the latter

(or what is to become the metal) the heavieft,

coarfeft, and denfeft : though in generations, that

is, in productions of a third thing out of two
others, both parts fo act and re-ad, as thereby to

form a new production.

(2.) If by the queftion be meant the analogy of

the fulphur to the metal-earth in the pyrites already

formed, fuch as we find it : to me it feems like

the juice, in refpect to the remaining dry body ;

or, as a material caufe and property of mineraleity ^

according to which the pyrites, like all other pro-

per metal-ore, is diftinguifhed from a formal metal,

or
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or formally metallic earth ; on which fcore, pyrites

may be called, neither an iron-earth, nor iron it-

felf, but a fulphurated iron, or iron-earth: and
laftly, that the fulphur and iron-earth are mutually

moved or acted upon by each other, and connected

together, like two members or links in a chain ;

where there is neither agent nor patient, but both

are equally paffive ; in which cafe a third body muft
intervene ; as happens in the vitriolifation of the

pyrites •, where not only the chain, but each link

therein, breaks afunder, namely, the fulphur in

particular, ceafes to be a fulphur, and commences
to be, what it mud be, for exhibiting a vitriol.

This third confideration leads' me to a circum-

fiance the mod important of all, and which gave oc-

casion to this queftion, which otherwife may poffibly

appear ufelefs -, namely, an opinion, that the metals

in the ores do, by means ofthe fulphur' s activity, not

only grow, but become more enobled : a furmife,

which, if it doth not unhappily betray the enquirers

into all the falfe conclufions and vain idle proaj
iTes

about mecais and their melioration, yet it helps to

prevent the difcovery of other ufeful, practical

truths. For, tho* we are ready to confefs ful-

phur a very powerful principle in the mineral king-

dom, yet in an/ capital imitation of nature, we are

not to drain or over-do our conceptions of it.

Where then is the fulphur or agent in fuch pro-

c°fTes, when two bodies, which partly are only a

cruoe, unfaline, unfulphurous, nay even unmer-
curial earth ; and partly, a metal already fmelted

out of its ore, come together into union, and fuch

a degree of motion, as that the fir ft not only incor-

porates with, but alfo proves fimilar tothefecor d ,

L 3 confe-
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consequently, to be corporally metallic, nay a noble

metal ; as the celebrated Stahl knew an inftance of

a certain earth and a filver ; and which was not un-

known to other operators ? And is then foffil ca-

Jamy, which not only tinges, but alfo in its very

fubftance enters into the body of copper, and there-

with becomes metallic, a fulphur alfo, or derived

from fulphur ? I cannot find it is.

Finally, fulphur certainly is a powerful, active,

mineralifing, and peculiarly operative matter, not

only in refpect to that metal-earth, with which it

was blended, and conftituting, for inftance, the

fyri/esrtnB&9
but alfo, after feparation from the

'pyrites, or any other body, in regard to other

foreign earths, with which, after due preparation,

it is put in a proper degree of coction : and this is

the third analogy offulphur intended by the above

queftion.

Thefirftwas the analogy of the fulphur9 or ra-

ther of the parts that were to become fulphur 9 to

the metallic earth, or the earth that was to become
fuch, as we may conceive it in the fir ft formation

and production of the pyrites. The fecond, the

analogy of the fulphur in the pyrites already formed,

as it now is, in a feemingftate of reft or inactivity.

The third, its analogy, out of its mineral, when
feparated from it, or even left therein, and fome-

thing elfe applied, with which, by means of the

external warmth, it may be brought into action.

3
Tis however certain, fulphur manifefts fomc-

thing that is active, powerful, and operative, nay

maturating, graduating, and tranfmuting, both

in its feparate and combined ore ftate 9 fome7

times
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times more one way, fometimes more another, ac-

cording as the fubject happens to be qualified by

nature, or prepared by art ; alfo according to the

nature of the fire, the procefs, and other circum-

ftances.

As tofulphur in its feparate ftate, 'us certain, it

mineraliies, or reduces metals to an ore-Hate : in

particular, this holds good of lead, which it reduces

to a form, tho' more earthy and footy, and thus

very indiftincl: ; yet fuch a one, as will here and
there eafily manifeft fmall eyes of glitter inter-

fperfed.

It reduces alfo to an ore-ftate the regulus of an*

timony, fo as to make it greatly refemble a crude

antimony. It turns quick filver to cinnabar -, filver,

efpecialJy when reduced to that white calx, from
which the Luna cornua is made, to a mafs, little

or nothing diftinguifhable from that richeft filver -

ore, called glajjy. It alfo mineralifes tin, yet fo9

as to appear like an antimony rather than a tin

ore.

Further, fulphur metallifes crude earth, from
which otherwife no metal would be procurable 5

yet, with this remarkable difference, that it fooner

reduces it to a noble than ignobie metal : as to the

production of thefe laft, a part only of the fulphur,

namely, its fattinefs, is better adapted than the

whole body of the fulphur. It exalts the earths of

imperfect metals, and makes them approach con-

fiderably near to filver, and probably to gold, as I

found by experience, after having found out, and
duly worked the proper fort. This I can with con-

fidence affirm of the reguli of lead and antimony.

And I conclude from experience, that the hiftories

L 4 9
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of the many lead and tin proceffes mentioned by

Kelner, ought not to be rejected, as they certainly

carry appearances of what has really happened,

notwithstanding many others have mifcarried in

their attempts, to imitate his experiments. To them
alfo belong the cinnabar-procefTes, where again the

fulphur comes principally in play, and which, by

pafling through the hands of impoftors, have fallen

jnto difcredic.

On the head of the lead and tin procefTes I fhall

only mention, that the bufinefs depend

s

y in fome
meafure, on the due preparation of the metal or

earth, particularly on its moft intimate fubtilifa-

tion ; to the fame purpofe is alfo neceffary fuch a

degree of warmth, as that the fulphur (hall juft

come to exert its activity, without being made to

run. As to the fulphur* while yet in its ore-ftate,

I have made numerous proofs with fulphur-pyritesy

and found, that in certain circumftances, there

may, in regard to the exaltation of the metallic

earths, or the metallifation of the crude earths,

fomething be performed therewith, which is not

performable with fulphur alone. And this is a fuf-

iicient hint, without being more explicit, to a di-

ligent enquirer into nature.

But I cannot help obferving : ( 1.) The extraor-

dinary nature of native calamy ; namely, that an

earth, fuch as that properly is, which of itfelf af-

fords no metal, except a very inconfiderable fhare

of iron, mould, upon being mixed with a body
appropriated to it, for inflance, copper, become
almoft intirely, as is well known, metallic, and in-

corporated with the copper, withput deftroying its

malleability, and confequently its true metallic cha-

racter,

(2,) That
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(2.) That taking certain lutes, as chalk, and
roafting it foftly and gradually along with pyrites%

afdver-grain will certainly be procured, otherwife

not procurable from fuch an earth, and which con-

fequently may be juftly affirmed not to be in it, but

rather maturated, concocted, made, or tranf-

muted by it.

Laftly, That here we feem to difcover a foun-

dation, that may tend to the improvement of

fmelting ores •, not to mention the iron, lodged

with the fulphur in the pyrites, which principally

contributes to the bufinefs of fluxion and fepara-

tion.

As the metallic earth, joined with the fulphur in

the pyrites, is two-fold, namely, iron and copper,

the former at ail times, the latter often at the fame

time therein, it remains to enquire, what their dif-

ferent connection with each other ufuallyis.

Ci.) Sulphur endures being feparated very eafily

from the iron earth, fo as fometimes to lie loofe

therein ; whereas it clings more clofely to the cop-

per earth, infomuch that it is often perceived to flux

along with, rather than part from it ; as appears

not only from copper-proofs very readily caking

together, but from the copper-Hone at the huts;

which, after having gone thro' a number of fires,

both in roafting and fmelting, ft ill exhibits many-

large lumps in the form of real yellow copper-ore.

'Tis true, arfenic, which always lodges in the copper-

•ore, but never in pure iron-pyrites, may be the means
of this clofer union ; nay, is of itfelf alone capable of

effecting this, and with its metallic earth adhering

to ir, of coming into an intimate union, namely,

into flux 5 as it dire&Iy fhews this (upon commit-
ting
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ting it to a fudden brifk fire in a crucible in the

wind-furnace) in Mifspickel, along with that earth,

which, in a great meafure, is martial, and more-
over, very crude. The reafon, doubtlefs, is, that

arfenic, as a femi-metallic body, comes nigher than

fulpbur to a metallic earth. Such union, however,

muft alfo arife from the nature of the fulpbur itfelf,

as fhall be hereafter fhewn from compofition -, where

I have treated both iron and copper with fulpbur.

(2.) That fulphur may be found, in a quite crude

caft-iron •, for we need not prove, but certainly ad-

mit, from the hiftory of the operation of crude-

/melting, and alfo frequently in forged iron : but then

this muft be owing to an undue degree of fcorifica-

tion, and confequently to the mineral fulphur not

being properly feparated, as the coarfe grain and

brittlenefs of fuch iron plainly fhew : but, if you
take a fine tough iron, or, which is better, a fteel ;

muft it not then be granted, that, if the fulpbur

educed be not the common mineral, but a proper,

metallic fulphur, appertaining to the effence of the

metal, it fhould be found in all, even the beft fort,

as a raecefTary conftituent part : but, from the ground-

mixtion and effence of iron, there is properly but

one, not a two-fold fort, and fo far no fulphur to

be fhewn from any one,

'Tis certain, we plainly obferve in caft and the

like crude iron, fulphur a conftant companion, nor

is it a ftranger in black-copper. Now the queftion

is, whether it holds firmer and longer in the iron or

the copper.

IF we reflect, that the pyrites mixtion confifts in

no fuch compofition as might be fuppofed to arife

From the running together, in concotting and fmelt-

ing
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ing fulphur, and a metal-earth, but in a production

or generation, and thus in an internal ground-union,

as has been often mentioned ; where then fuch ac-

curate reparations, as that one part lhall not either

fwallow up, force over with it, or keep back fome-

thing of the other, are neither credible nor pof-

fible, the cafe will prove eafy. Again, let us confi-

der what a number of times copper mu ft pafs thro'

the fire, in roafting and fanelting, 'ere it only be-

comes black-copper, whereas iron-ftone fcarce wants

a fingle roafting, being directly conveyed to the tall

furnace.

(3. ) Confider only the violence of the degree of

the fire in the tall furnace for iron, above that in

the furnace for copper ; fo that, by the fudden

brifk flux, the fulphur feparates not fo accurately

from the metal earth ; but becomes, in fome de-

gree, incorporated with the metal ; whereas, by a

more gentle fire, it might more accurately and much
fooner be feparated than from the copper -

7
as I ob-

ferved from meafuring the time for roafting the

proofs of copper ores and iron-ftone: tho' there

may be inftances where the contrary may happen,

and this may be owing to this or the other admix-

ture ; yet, it happening more rarely, we muft abide

by what more generally occurs.

Iron, in whatfoever manner treated, does not

fo readily as copper admitfulphur. The moft feafible

method I know of is, firft, to ignite the metal well,

and then convey the fulphur upon it-, when the

copper actually mineralifes, entirely lofes its co-

lour and metalleity, turns of a grey caft, almoft

like a fallow ore, and increafes in weight about a

fifth : whereas iron not only remains without the

lead
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lead increafe, but alfo unaltered in colour and mal-

leability, and therefore not the leaft penetrated by the

fulphur. What unfits iron for receiving the ful-

phur, is its eafily burning away, and turning to an

earth, fooner than copper, whereby the due intro-

duction of the fulphur into it is prevented. 'Tis

true, copper, by the art of ignition, becomes covered

over with a kind of ruft, or fcales, which at length,

are eat thro' or penetrated by the fulphur ; whereas

iron will receive none of it, only fufrering it to fettle

a little externally thereon, be the degree of fire as

great again as for the copper, and thus be the in-

grefs of the fulphur facilitated as much as may
be.

Here might be expected a fuller and more par-

ticular examination and defcription of fulphur* but

as this would require a great deal of time and la-

bour, befides, not properly belonging to our pre-

fent undertaking, where I enter not into a particu-

lar detail of the parts of the pyrites , I wave it. My
defign is the analyfis of the pyrites, not the hifcory

of each conftkuent part in particular; though, on

the fcore of inferences, connection, and other cir-

cumftances, I could not always avoid the hinting

at this, and fome other matters, not immediately ne-

cefTary to the knowledge of the pyrites.

A reader defirous of fomething peculiar, funda-

mental, and explicit on the head of fulphur, may
confult Stahl, in his Bedencken vom fulphur e, his

Specimen Becherianum, his Men/is Julius de experi-

mento novo verum fulphur arte producendi •, where he

will find full fatisfa&ion.

There ftill remains to be confidered M. Hom-
berg's relation, in the memoirs of the Royal Aca-

demy
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demy of Sciences at Paris. Now, though Stahl, in

his Bedencken, has made much mention of it to all

ufeful purpofes, yet, as I find this fulphur-hiftory

to be ftill very defective, being propofed by this

ingenious perfon only as an efiay, it may not be

improper, or unufeful, to infert here, at large, his

whole relation (from which Stahl has only felected

one fingle part, or experiment) together with fome
remarks and experiments of my own ; efpecially as

he brings many experiments, which deferve a fe-

rious attention in the hiftory of nature. His ac-

count is as follows, under the title of, An ejfay on

common fulphur.

1 All thofe matters called fulphureous, are fo
c entangled and blended with earthy, faline, and
c aqueous particles, as very rarely to deferve the
8 name of fuiphur ; in chemiftry ufually applied,

without distinction, to the inflammable matters,
1 as, common fulpbur, bitumen, oils, &c. Some-

times they are alfo confidered as certain mat-
* ters, efpecially among minerals, in no manner
c inflammable, and mult be called fulpbur, merely
1 on account of their colour : fo that we fee this

* appellation applied to things of quite oppofite
c natures, and men appear (till to have very con-
c fufed notions thereof, nay, to be almoft quite

P ignorant of what fuiphur properly is. Now, ful-
B pbur is one of the moil: confiderable principles in

* chemiftry.'

Here I would hope, that by the term principle,

he means not a fimple or original principle, as will

appear from what follows.

* Wherefore as in this art it muft be known, in or-
1 dcr to the forming a rational judgement of it, it ap-

t peared
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* peared to me a matter of importance to examine
* its nature and characters, and learn to diftinguifh
c

it from the other principles, &c.'

c Common fulphur appears to me to have been
* compounded of feveral matters; as (1.) an
c earth, (2.) a fait, (3.) a fatty, inflammable
* matter, and (4.) fome metal. The three firft are,
c in weight or meafure in it, in a proportion of
c equality, nearly, and almoft conftitute the whole
c mafs of the fulphur ; from which I premife, that

* by means of fublimation, it is purified from its

c fuperfluous earth, nothing of it remaining, but
c only fo much as the fire could have carried up
c along with the other principles,' (rather, that

nothing of it went over, but what the fire, &c.)
' the produce of this fublimation we commonly
* call flowers of fulphur. The metal, to be found
c in common fulphur, is in fo fmall a proportion,
* that it may be overlooked.'

What is become of the water which he after-

wards alledges as an efTential part of the fulphur,

though from a falfe inference ? How mail one,

from pure refined fulphur, which muft be what is

here meant, make out, and lay down for ne
1. a

peculiar earth, that belongs neither to n° 3, nor

nQ
4, but may be diftinguifhed from both ; feeing

thefe two parts are very fparingly, and the laft,

by his own conceflion, almoft undiftinguifhable

therein ?

* By a Tingle procefs, the matters which make
c or conftitute common fulphur, are not readily
4 feparable from each other, both on the fcore
c of their clofe connection, and on account of the

' great volatility of the inflammable, fatty matter
< of
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* of the fulpbur, which almoft always carries along
* with it the other three principles.

c In a clofe fire, namely, in fublimation and
* diftillation, ail the four parts, of the fulpbur af-

c cend and pafs over together, without undergo-
' ing the leaft degree of alteration in their mix-

* tion.

c In an open fire they are alio diffipated toge-
* ther, yet, in this operation there happens a fe-
c paration of the fatty principle, which feparates
4 in the flame, from the faline \ the faline unites
c with the moifture of the air, and makes what we
* czWfpirit of fulphur; by this means fetting itfelf

* free from all inflammable fattinefs, fo that no
* remains of it can be obferved. This fpirit of
c fulphur is only the acid fait of this mineral, and,
4 in every refpecl, refembles that from vitriol.'

4 'Tis difficult to afcertain the quantity of this
4 acid fait in common fulphur -, for, the operation
4 whereby this fait is procured, is commonly per-
4 formed by the accenfion of the fulphur : now as
c no accenfion can happen without a free accefs of
< air, moft of this acid of the fulphur is diffipated

* and loft ; we, however, fometimes procure more,
c fometimes lefs, in proportion both to the fkill
' of the artift, and the quality of the air. I em-
* ploy a peculiar method for the purpofe, fo as
4 from a pound of flowers offulphur', to have fome-
* times an ounce, fometimes an ounce and a half,

* as follows.

c
I take the largeft glafs receiver I can get, and

* make a hole therein, between eight and ten

* inches broad % this glafs I hang, like a bell, quite
4 clofe
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4 clofe over an earthen pot, which, at the top, is

c about five or fix inches in diameter \ in this pot
c

I previoufly melt between 10 or i2lb. of Jul-
€ pbur9 'till quite full thereof-, then I fet the fulphur
c on fire, fo as to burn all over its furface ; after
c which I place the glafs as clofe to it as may be,
4 without extinguifhing the flame \ the acid fpirit

* trickles down into an earthen glazed vefTel, in

* which the pot, containing the burning fulphur9

c ftands upon an inverted dim : in this method,
c which generally fucceeds well, between five or
c

fix ounces of fpirit of fulphur may be procured
* in the fpace of twenty four hours V

Alike

* Mr. Seehl, in his paper, containing, An eafy method of
procuring the volatile acid of fulphur, recommends the two fol-

lowing ways. Procefs I. Take a pound of the flowers of brim-

fione, and five pounds of dry fixed alcali fait, grind them toge-

ther, and put the mixture into an iron pan ; add, by degrees, a

little water, fo as juft to diflblve the fixed alcali ; gradually dif-

pofe the whole to boil, in order the better to diffolve the fuU
phur » when thefe have boiled for a quarter of an hour, add more
water, by degrees, and when the fulphur appears to be diflblved,

filtre the folution, evaporate it to perfect drynefs in an iron pan,

'till it almoft begins to melt ; then take out the dry powder; when
cool, put it into a tubulated retort, which being placed in a

fand heat, and a receiver luted on, pour in at the tube, by de-

grees, two pounds of redlified oil of vitriol, and immediately fe-

cure the tube with a (topple of chalk, luted, and luting: then

give a gradual fire for fome hours, till the volatile fpirit is come
over ; after which, let the fire go out, take off the receiver, and

carefully pour the liquor into a glafs phial, to be clofely flopped

with a glafs Hopper. The volatile fpirit thus procured will be

about twelve ounces in weight, and appear tolerably limpid, fmell

extremely quick, pungent, and gaffy, or fulphureous. Procefs II.

Take a pound of the flowers of brimftone, four pounds and a

half of fixed alcali fait, grind and mix them well together, put

the powder into an iron pan, over the fire, add a little water, by
degrees, to diflblve the fair, then boil gently for a quarter of an
hour, add more water, and afterwards three pounds of ftrong

quick-lime, let all boil together for a while j when the folution

is
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A like contrivance we find in Lemery's cours de

Cbymie, and which Homberg, but with no fmall

degree of improvement, in regard to the bignefs

of the glafs, ( the former employing only a glafs

funnel) may have probably borrowed from him.

c This procefs, 'tis true, coincides with the ufual

j method by the belly but much altered and im-
c proved, as by the former there is much more pro-
c cured than by the latter method, which is princi-

* pally owing to two improvements ; the firfr, in
c the large receiver employed inflead of the glafs

f garden bell, which in circumference is much too
' wide, and in internal capacity much too fmall
1 and narrow, that but a little can fettle thereon,

' when much muft evaporate, and be quite loft \

c whereas the fitted receiver has a fmall aperture,

* and internally a large width, whereby the large

' evaporation is obviated, and a more abundant
c collection promoted. The other improvement
* regards the quantity of the fulphur, there being
* formerly too little fulphur put in at once, and
* that often fcarce melted, confequently, the acid
4 not fo capable of afcending, especially in fuch
c quantity as one would willingly have it ; which
* is fo true, that when the pot holds not more
' than io or 12 lb. when not always full, and
4 when the fulphur is not thoroughly melted quite

M * down

is compleat, filtre the lixivium, and evaporate to a dry powder,
as in the rirfl procefs; pat this powder into a tubulated retort,

and pear en, by degrees, a pound and half of rectified oil of vt-

Ifiol; proceed to diftfll, as before; and thus you will obtain

about eight ounces of a more ftrong, and more volatile acid fpiri:

fan the former ; of a yeliowiih colour.— Our author owns it was
Dr. StahTa method that gave him the hint of doing the teroe

in a bef.er manner.
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* down to the bottom of the pot, the fulphur gra-
c dually confumes, and we can procure but little
4 or nothing of the acid fait of thefulphur.

4 You muft be careful to clear the upper furface
c of the burning fulphur with an iron wire, or rod,
6 as there fettles on the top an earthy fkin, which
* not only of itfelf gives no flame, but alfo quite
c fitiothers what does -, this only holds good of that

* fulphur which is whitifh, blackifh, or of a green-
c

ifti call:, a beautiful yellowifh fulphur being fub-
•' jedt to no fuch accident

9

.

Here M. Homberg takes notice of a difference

between fulphurs, as they happen to be crude and

purified, the latter of which muft be always

of a beautiful citron-yellow, the former being ge-

nerally of a greenifh caft, and fometimes inclin-

ing to an orange colour, from its containing fome-

thing foreign, particularly arfenic, which belongs

not at all to the nature of the fulphur', and is fepa-

rable in the refining.

c Though this procefs affords more of the acid
c

fpirit of fulphur than the common method by
c the bell, yet ftill much of it is loft, as may be
c

eafily perceived by the ftrong fulphureous fmell
c about the veffels ; fo that hence we cannot learn
c what is its due quantity and proportion in the

* fulphur.

c This acid fpirit is entirely feparated from its

c inflammable fattinefs, and highly adapted to
c become a volatile, and almoft infipid fait, like
8 the acid fpirit of vitriol it{t\f9 which it greatly

' reiembles, nay, I might fay, is one and the
1 fame with.'

What
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What our author means by the volatile and at*

moft infipid fait, I cannot conceive •, a/ volatile,

namely, a fpirit of vitriol, becoming fulphureous

by means of a fatty addition, I well know, and
yet lo infipid is it, as to be corrofive. I have al-

fo a dry volatile acid fait, but powerfully corrofive

with all manner of lixivious falts. Would we ab-

ftracr. a fpirit of vitriol over lixivious falts, and
call what goes over (which is a pure phlegm, kt
free from its acid fait) an edulcorated fpirit of
vitriol, as fome have fancied to themfelves, we
might then indeed procure fomething infipid, but
fomething, at the fame time, feparated, the acid of
which was not edulcorated, but left behind in the

alcali ; and thus, neither a fait, much lefs a vola-

tile fait, but a pure plain water.

* This then is one of the principles of the fuU
1 pbur, namely, its fait, loofened from its other
1 principles, but mingled a-new with the univer-
'

fal receptacle of acid falts, namely, the moifture*
1 of the air: the fatty, inflammable, as well as its
c other earths, are, by evaporation, loft in the
'

air.'

c By the following procefs I have feparated the
c parts whereof common fulphur confifts, fo that
1 each may be exhibited apart. Put into a body,
c or cucurbit of two meafures, four ounces of
' flowers of fulphur (or fine- rubbed fulphur) pour
4 thereon a pound of oil of fennel, or turpentine,
1 let them ftand together for eight days in ftrong
1 digeltion, and the oil will diflblve the fulphur

\

1 and acquire a highly red colour ; let them cool,
* and you will find the fulphur, to the quantity of

J about three ounces, fhot at the bottom into yei-

M 2 « low
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low needles. Pour off what is ftill fluid, fave

it, and pour on again a pound of oil, and fet

it again to digeft, as before ; when the veflel is

cold, pour off the fluid, and you will find the
* fulphur remarkably lefs in quantity : repeat this
c four or five times, 'till all the fulphur is dif-
c folved. Put all thefe folutions together into a
* glafs retort, (becaufe the matter is apt, in the
c end, to froth much) and diftil for twelve or fif-

c teen days and nights, by a very gentle lire, and
4 there will come over about 4 of the oil employed,
c colourlefs, and quite clear, and with it about
c four ounces of a whitifh, ponderous, and vitri-
c olic acid water, after this, red drops of oil : then
* apply another receiver, gradually increafe the
c

fire, and in feven or eight hours you will have
* forced off all you well can : inftead of a receiver,
c you may employ a glafs retort : molt of the oil

' turns, at laft, very thick and high-coloured, on
* which ftill floats fomething of a whitifh, highly
' acid water : in the retort there remain betwen 2

* and 3 ~ ounces of a black, fpongy, mining, in-

' fipid matter, which will neither kindle, burn
* white, nor fuffer any remarkable lofs in the
' fire/

* Re-diftill the matters found in the feveral re-
' cipients in a very gentle fire, for fome days and
4 nights, in order further to feparate the remain-
* ing oil from the acid water : upon the refiduary,
' bituminous, black matter, pour half a pound
* of good fpirits of wine, and diftil very gently

;

c pour again frefh fpirits thereon, and repeat this

* fo often, 'till what goes over carries along with
4

it no more bad fmell.'

« Thefe
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* Thefe diftillations, performed with fpirits of
c wine, carry with them, from the black bitu-

* minous matter, thofe parts of the fulphareous
c acid, that would not come over at the frrft :

1 now as the fpirits may, together with the acid,
€ difcharge all the rank fmell, which folutions of
c fulphur commonly have, fo I am pcrfwaded, the
c acid of the fulpbur may be the caufe of this into-

* lerable flench :
' (in part, indeed, not folely,

but with the addition of a burning fattinefs.)

c Now, in order to guefs at the quantity of the
c acid and fait procurable from four ounces of rlow-
c ers offulpbur^ I took two ounces of fait of tartar,
c well dried, and diffolved in common water; I
c poured thereto all the whitifh acid water, pro-
* cured from the faid fulphur ; and, after efferve-
1 fcence, evaporation, and drying, I obtained as
€ much fait as came to above three drachms, fix-
1 teen grains.'

Then, according to this procefs and calculus

nitherto, there are in four ounces of fulpbur', three

drachms and fixteen grains, provided M. Hom-
berg has employed enough of the fait of tartar,

and fomething of the y#//>/w- fait unentered into it,

did not remain behind, as the alcali, employed for

the purpofe, appears to me to have been too

little.

* The firft remaining black matter I put into
e

a crucible before the blaft, and ignited it, when,
' indeed, it fumed a little, and fmelt of burnt
1
fulphur^ alfo was encreafed about two drachms,

c but found unchanged in the leaft, either in co-
4

lour, tafte, or fponginefs.

M j I I after-
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* I afterwards placed it in the focus of a burn-
€ ing-glafs, but could neither make it take fire,
c nor melt it ; only it boiled, and gave forth a
* fmell of aqua fortis : after leaving it in the fire

' fo long, 'till it fumed no more, I found it de-
* creafed almoft an half, and what remained ap-
* peared black, mining, flaky, infipid, and in no
c .manner altered by the burning-glafs.

3
(This is,

certainly, a circumftance that merits great notice,

in particular, that it mould refufe to yield to one

of the mofl quick and violent fires of vitrification

in nature, namely, that of the fun.)

c Now, this matter I fuppofe to be the earthy
' part of common fulphur. I weighed it, and
4 found it to be one ounce, and almoft one drachm,
c that is, about i of the whole :

' (that is, of four

ounces of fulphur.)

c Now, as I could not force it by the burning-*

* glafs alone, and per fe •, upon adding a little

\ borax, it melted to a glafs of a grey-brown co-

* lour : this glafs, after (landing for fome time in

c a moifl place, I found, at laft, flrike a grey-
4 green efflcrefcence all around ; whence I learn,
4 the fulphur employed in this procefs, to have held
c fome copper, but in fo fmall a quantity, as to

\ be infeparable from it in a metallic form.'

* The fume (till forced out by the burning glafs,

£
is, in all appearance, the remains of the ratty

* earth and acid fait of common fulphur, which the

J common fire could not force out. I apprehend
' this fume to have contained as much oily matter
4 as acid fait; confequently, in this caput mortuumy

* to be about three drachms of fait more, which,
* with
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c with the three drachms and fixteen grains above,
* make fix drachms, that is, | in four ounces of
' flowers of fulphur9 &c.'

This account our author [M. Homberg] has

fpun out to a ftill greater length ; but as what re-

mains behind does not relate to the hiftory, but his

reflections and thoughts thereon, I fhall only ex-

tract a couple of articles from it, and illuftrate

thefe, and ibme of the foregoing, with fome re-

marks.

In the firft place, 'tis not the true method of
analyfing a fubject into its eflfential parts, to make
ufe of additions, that may afford any fufpicion of
clofer mixtions, and new infeparable eductions.

Sulphur and oil are fo nearly allied to each other,

that nothing can be more fo. What can we fup-

pofe to be in oil, proper for making feparations ?

And how indifferently too does the feparation come
out, efpecially when we confider the remaining

black, unvitrifiable earth ?

(2.) Is it alfo certain, that the afifigned fixth

part of acid fait was all of it derived only from the

fulphur ; and may not the vegetable acid, fuch as

may be plainly fhewn to be in oils, contribute

fomething alfo, and how much ?

(3.) The three lad drachms, feparated from the

remainder by the burning-glafs, our author only

fufpects to be an acid fait of fulphur, he cannot

prove it, like that gone over in the diftillation.

(4.) Doubtlefs, the oil has alfo left behind it

not a little of a coaly earth \ how then can all the

matter remaining over be afcribed to the fulphur ?

M 4 Nay,
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Nay, how can the half, or a fourth only ; feeing
oils per fe contain not a little earth, and more than
a little oil was employed in this procefs •, on the
contrary, xhtfulphur confifts leail of all in an earth,

but almofl entirely in the acid fait ?

(5.) Are all greens the effect of a copper ? Does
not alcali with acid, alfo with fulphur, make a
green ? Though I allow fulphur a copper-earth,

which is only to be fhewn with fal- ammoniac, or
fpirit of urine.

(6.) Has he fufficiently reflected, when he
exprefTes his furprize at the quantity of the water
gone over, and which he might alfo have eafily

fuppofed in oils, that in the explicit enumeration
he above makes of the principles of the fulphur,

he has there left it quite out, and would here

reckon it for one ? For the reft, this experiment
is fo far ingenious, that not only a large quantity

of acid fait is educed, but an extraordinary pro-

portion to its quantity in the fulphur ; and it is no
fmall commendation to M. Homberg, that he has

fhewn fo much diligence in the examination of na-

tural bodies, and difcovered fuch a number of
truths, that we fcarce find many to have equalled

him in this refpect.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Of the A r s e n i c in the P y r i t e s.

WE are here diftinctly and orderly to mew,
whence arfenic proceeds, what it is, and

what analogy it bears to other bodies ; it being a

dangerous fubject, few are very fond of entering

into an intimate familiarity with it -, for which rear

fon, it is a matter hitherto but little underftood.

Arfenic , in its proper, entire form and colour,

greatly refembles a white metal, nay, almoft its

own ore, mijfpickel, alfo cobald ; but in its texture,

its relation to the fire, air, and hammer, we foon

find it differ confiderably from the nature of ge-

nuine metals, nay, fomething from that of the

femi- metals : and I know not whether I mould
allow it to have fomething more, or fomething lefs

than thefe*

In itfelf it melts in the fire, not as a metal ufu-

ally does •, nay, not even as a bifmuth or regulus,

unlefs fomething fixing, as iron, be added to it,

without which it begins directly to fume, and fo

flies entirely off. Thus it is fugitive •, but in clofe

veffels returns again to its prifline metallic form ;

nay, though regulated by means of iron, not a little

of which goes to make up the regulus, yet, by a

gentle roafting, it not only feparates again from
the iron, but, by fublimation, recovers its former

ftate. Under the hammer it manifefts a great

degree
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degree of brittlenefs, and hence evidently appears

to want a principal characteridic of a genuine me-
tal •, nay, it is not, like zink, femi-malleable, but

quite brittle, like a bifmuth and regulus.

In the air it becomes black all over externally,

whereas frefti . out of the retort, at lead for the

mod part, it is of a mining bright, like a mir-

ror ; and each frefh fragment or fhiver of it, broken

in the morning, has a black fkin upon it by night

;

fo confiderable is the ingrefs of the air into this,

that the like is not known in any other metalli-

form body, either bifmuth, or regulus. It is further

remarkable, that fome genuine, though imperfect

metals, as iron, copper, and lead, are more ob-

noxious to the action of the air than thefe lad, as

appears by the ruft, verdigreafe, and cerufe, they

feverally yield. In a word, arfenic, in its genuine

form, is a femi- metal, a middle metal, and a fu-

gitive metal.

But arfenic is, in this femi- metallic form, lead

of all known, appearing not fo often therein, as jn

other forms •, and thus I am obliged to defcribe it

in every difguife it wears, both as exhibited by na-

ture, and the various procefles of art.

Arfenic appears either in a reguline, a powdery,

or a glafly form •, or as mineralifed, or reduced to

an ore-date, a Jlaggey and Honey body. In a re-

guline form, it is found either fublimed, and forced

off, or as if cad in a cone, like glafs of anti-

mony.

Of the fublimed I have fpoken above, and mud
dill add ; fird, that thus it is extreamly flakey,

light, and porous, and unlike any other fmelted

reguline
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reguline body, again, that it then difcovers fome-

thing very peculiar, and worth noticing, particu-

larly, its eafy receptivity of the action of the air,

and of the fmutting or blacknefs thence arifing,

which is obfervable of no other metallic body what-

ever. Moreover, from this fmutting by the air,

we may probably infer, if not the formal prefence,

yet the production of the fatty, inflammable mat-

ter ; fince this blacknefs is equally as fuliginous,

or footy, as that generally in the fublimation from

the white pyrites, preceding, and fometimes partly

accompanying this volatile arfenic regulus; yet

there to be confidered, not fo much a part of the

regulus, as of the pyrites. Now, whether this

fmut or blacknefs be an actual fulphur, and thus

not its inflammable part alone, is not fo eafy to

determine, as it cannot be feparated, and brought

to any tell •, yet the firft is the more probable opi-

nion.

As ( 1.) the fuliginous form fhews, if not a total

refclution, yet a fuperficial corrofion, rather than

a new production \ and yet this laft mould here

feem to be the cafe, as neither in the fubject alone,

the arfenic, nor in the agent alone, the air, a ge-

nuine formal fulphur can be exhibited : and fur-

ther, as white arfenic itfelf may, by the addition

of only an inflammable, not a fulphureous matter,

become, after a new fublimation, fmutted again.

Now, in this form arfenic is denominated flyftone,

fly-poifon \ in regard flies, and the like infects, are

by its means deftroyed -, though the above black

powder be fitter for the purpofe, as, on the fcore

of its tendernefs and porofity, it is more commu-
nicable of its virtue to the water tempered there-

with : and the appellation, ftone, has been bor-

rowed from the foffil, or native fly-ftone, which is

a real
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a real ftone, or ore, and put to the like ufe ; tho*

the fublimed neither fhews like, nor contains any
thing referable to the nature of a ftone. And
here the difference between native and factitious

fly ftone is carefully to be obferved, which you
have, when the experiments exhibited therewith

happen not to coincide ; in regard the native, on
the fcore of its incidental admixture, proves, at

times, to be fomething different.

In a powdery form arfenic is of iiich a degree of

tendernefs, or fubtlety, as therein not to be ex-

ceeded by the moft impalpable powders ; and of

different colours, as, black, yeliowifh, grey, and
white ; yet, moft frequently, of the white grey.

When it appears white, like a beautiful meal, or

flour, which happens to it in the fining, it proves

right pure •, and by how much the whiter, fo

much the lefs is it fullied with foreign admixture

;

if grey, it contains fomething of a footy, inflam-

mable, nay, a metallic earth ; as appears from the

grey poifon-meal, often collected from the vents of

the tall furnace', with fome lead, and a little filver

amongft it ; if black, it contains ftill more of fuch

a coaly earth, to which colour it never arrives in

a large and open, but only in a clofe, fmall, and

fudden or brifk fire ; if yeliowifh, which colour

commonly runs to an orange, it has then fome ful-

phur along with it.

Thefe various incidental colours proceed chiefly

from the incidental ores along with it, as well in

regard to thefe ores xhemfelves, as their various

admixtures, which may be either accidental, or

procured by defign : where, for inftance, the ful-

phur, when lodged in an ore, and rifing toge-

ther with the ar-fenic, muft needs make it of an

orange
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orange colour. Yet, the kind of the fire and fur-

nace, where the ore comes to be treated, is, in this

cafe, certainly, of great confequence, not only as

to the production of the feveral colours of the

arfenic-meal (the footy matter either burning away
and difiipating, or remaining therewith ; the ful-

phur either foftly retiring apart, or being hurried

or laid hold of by the arfenic) but alfo as to the

corporal form, in which it appears : for inftance,

the poifon-pyrites yields, indeed, in the open air, a

mealy, commonly a grey powdery arfenic•, but in

clofe veffels appears of a flakey, reguline form.

Thus, it is one thing to drhe or force it off in

retorts, fubliming veffels, and the like, where the

ore is out of the contact of the fire, and where the

arfenic acquires its proper reguline form ; another

thing, to force it off in roafting furnaces, as is done
at the cobald and tin huts, on occafion of roafting

the cobald and tin ores, where, by means of the

adjoining wind- furnace, the actual flame, and fat-

ty particles of the fire, play over and through the

ore. The cafe proves yet different . in fmelting

furnaces, where not only the flame of the coals,

but alfo the fatty, and at laft the alcalifed coals

themfelves, exert their efficacy on the ore^ be-

fides, the force of the blaft volatilifing and carry-

ing off along with the arfenic, not only crude earthy

particles out of the ore, brought to the highefi

degree of activity by the fcrong glow, but alfd
v
|»;,

metallic particles themfelves, as coppery, leady,

and filvery. Laftly, there is a further difference

in open roafling hearths, where the ore is not only

expofed to the immediate contact of the flame and
coals, but to the actual influx of the air, weather,

and rain ; whence we are enabled to obferve in

fume-powders, that variety of colours, as, white,

grey, and yellow, which, under covered and clofe

furnaces, does not fo eafily happen,

Now
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Now where it cannot thus, on account of the

reafons mentioned, arrive to its proper femi-metal-

lic form, but, according to the particular method
of operation, happens to be difperfed, it proves

no other than an earth, an alh, or a calx of a me-
tallic body, whofe metalleity may be deflroyed,

and again reftored.

Thus it rifes in the operation of roafting in the

tall furnaces, and copper-furnaces, and fettles

wherefoever it finds the firfl cool and quiet retreat

;

in the tall furnaces, indeed, it feeks the higher!

;

and where the air has once taken due hold of it, it

is thereby diflipated to a confiderable diftance

;

and this, at the mines and huts, is called hut-fume \

however, this, which is a pure arfenic meaJ, is

not to be confounded with calamy, though they

are not unlike in colour; but the former fettles

lower down, whereas the other is by the fire driven

much higher up.

Arfenic alfo lodges in zink and calamy flowers,

in fublimates and cadmia fornacum^ though in a

very fmall quantity : thefe are either entirely pow-
dery, or in tolerably compact lumps and marTes,

neither firm nor hard, but tender and crumbly,

and eafily pulverable, though in themfelves not a

powder, but naturally like a baked earth. Their

colour is commonly a dark-grey underneath, over

that a whitifh grey, and the uppermoft of all a

yellowifli white -, their particles are generally quite

clear, or flakey, like a tender glimmer \ their tex-

ture very porous, fpongey, and loofe, confequent-

ly are extreamly light ; to the touch they feel

rough, ftubborn, and gritty, though rubbed to a

tolerably fine powder.
They
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They are generally, though falfely, confldered

as a proper but fume, or arfenic, efpecialiy when
they affume appearances of a grey mea] : but, not

to iniift that experience fhews quite the contrary,

we may eafily imagine, volatile matters, that

mould fland and hold out, when fettled in the con-

fines of the ftrongeft glow of a furnace, to be

fomething d(t than arfenical ; and hence we need

not wonder, they deftroy neither mice, nor rats.

This zinky matter manifefts itfelf in tall fmelt-

ing furnaces, particularly in thofe where the ope-

ration of crude fmelting is performed ; that is, where

fmall or poor ores, which are commonly quartzy,

mock-leady, and fyrity, alfo, incidentally, fome-

what glittery, are fmelted and concentrated from a

large quantity of ore, to a regulus, or cake. It

takes its place in the lower parts of the furnace,

particularly on the fides, having under it, for its

ftool, that mock-leady, ftoney, and hard matter,

of which hereafter.

The manner of its origination muft, doubtlefs, be

like that of arfenic, namely, in the way of a fume and
vapour, feeing no part of it is obferved to be run.

When expofed long to the air and weather, it opens,

that is, becomes tender and porous, and fit for

making brafs ; the reafons of which are not pro-

per here to be given, as I now only confider it on

account of its arjenic. At our huts it is thrown away,
and as it muft be knocked and broke off* the fur-

nace, 'us called furnace-fragments, by many calamy,

though improperly, on account of its very diffe-

rent admixture ; wherefore that appellation ought
to be qualified by the epithet calamy-furnace-frag-
ment, or furnace-calamy ; nav, it mould juftly

be
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be limited, efpecially if we would not confound it

with that I am now to fpeak of, and from which

it differs not a little. But, as is already faid, it

contains the leaft arfenic poflible, difcoverable

upon roafling it, rather by the nofe than by the

eye ; but it partakes of fulphur in a greater pro-

portion, as appears alfo from the roafling, and as

may eafily be conjectured from the ground-mix-
tion of this zinky matter. In a word, it fmells

partly arfenical, partly fulphureous ; as fulphur

may, intangled in fuch calamy admixtures, re-

fill the hotted glow, fo much more may arfenic,

which commonly yields not fo eafily to the fire as

fulphur does.

Underneath, and behind this, there lies, lower

on the fides of the furnace, a floney, hard, heavy,

black matter, not properly to be clafied for its ar-

fenic, but rather, on account of its order of place.

Many a one might take it for a ilag, or fcoria,

than which it is nothing lefs, as appears upon
breaking it ; feeing it does not appear glaffy,

fmooth, and mining, as genuine flag does. Ex-
ternally this matter is often, as it were, glazed

over, but internally has a quite different appear-

ance, namely, that, notwithstanding its hardnefs,

which indeed, in refpecl of the abovementioned

calamy- furnace- fragment, is confiderable, yet it

may be ground fmall, fo as to become like a footy

duft to fmut the hands, which flag never does,

unlefs reduced, in the mofl careful manner, to the

finefl meal. Here and there, internally, it alio often

appears flaggy, and run ; nor can it be otherwife,

confidering the floney nature of the ores employed
in the crude-fmelting, and the fiercenefs of the

fire. This effete matter contains but little arfenic ;

but taking of what is glittering, and in texture

often
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often appearing like a fine-grained mock- lead, we
fhall find reafon to clafs it amongft arfenics ; nay,

fometimes it mews lb like a foflile mock-lead, and

a mineralifed body, as to impofe on the mofl in-

telligent in ores. The origination of this, indeed,

rather than of the preceding calamy matter, feems

to be owing to a caking or running together ; yet

it is alfo of various forts, and, upon properly view-

ing many a iample of it, we muft allow it rather

to be aggregated together in the way of a damp,
or vapour. For, though we find amongft: it

pieces not only caked together, but quite vitri-

fied, as may be eafily conjectured from the run-

ning together of quartzy, efpecially if fomewhac
leady, and thus pofTc fifed of vitrifying particles,

yet the principal part is of quite another, or rather

a new appearance.

It appears black and grey, flakey, and almoft

like a mock-lead, though very different, it being

more kindly and light. It is not only, in fome
meafure, of the nature of zink, or calamy, which
cannot be faid of any one fort of mock-lead, but
contains as much, if not more arfenic than the

meagre, lean mock lead. In a word, 'tis a kind
of fly-ftone fublimate, riling up entirely at the

lail, but to no very great height ; which, toge-

ther with its calamy and arfenkal, or, volatile

portion, has taken along with it, by the violence

of the fire, fomething of a crude, earthy, and,

,

perhaps alfo, of a mock- leady nature, whence it

happens to confift of fo coarfe a mixture, as to be

of mounting high •, and this is (imply

called furnace-fragment', as it mutt be broke off, in

order to clear and fit the furnace for a new opera-
-

•,
a nam.: which may fufficiently diftinguifh it

from the abovementioned grey, white, yettowifli

N matter,
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matter, if, for the greater perfpicuity (till, be add-

ed the epithets, ccarfe, mock-ieady, and poor.

Now in fmehing-furnaces, where the arfenical

matter fkims off, or rather evaporates from the

metal defigned to be procured, I know"of nothing

elfe, which, as an arfenic form, fliould here deferve

a place ; all to be found there, and referable hither,

being either poifon-meal and hut-fume^ or poifon-

Jlone, that is, furnace-fragment. For the external

images appearing in many places in cluflers, or

flakes, and the like beautiful confections on this and
the other furnace-fragment , according to the de-

fcriptions of the ancients, and bare copyings of the

moderns, are very rare with us at Friberg, nay,

they are not at all obfervable, and are, properly,

fomething procurable rather from actual calamy-

works, than from ore-fmeltings, feeing they ap-

pear in all manner of zinky flowers, and the like

efflorefcences, in the courfe of brafs-making.

We are not, however, to fuppofe arfenic, like

fulphur, to be entirely diflipated in roafting-hearths,

and in furnaces, for more than a little of it fluxes in a

metallic form along with any thing capable of re-

taining it •, fettling together with the metal, as in

a regulus, in the fore hearth ; bearing the being

tapped off therewith; not mingling, 'tis true, with

the metal, but parting from it, floating a-top, and
bearing, after cooling a little, to be heaved off

From it, like a cake. Yet, in the method of

crude-working we obferve, that what of it remains

unvolatilifed, goes into that regulus ufually called

crude-ftone^ without being able to appear in the

above feparated form •, becaufe the metal, whether

lead or copper, which fhould, and does repel it, is

not yet arrived t® its due metallic body, but is ftill

greatly
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greatly intermixed with all manner of earthy fo-

reign matters, confequently, is of a very ioofe,

fpongey texture, and hence as light, if not lighter,

than arfenic itfelf; and that matter, wherein it

principally fixes, not yet feparated from the faid

metals.

But in the methods of lead-working and black-

copper-making, it plainly appears in our fmeltings,

where arfenical ores come into the additions, and

where arfenic-fyrites happen in the crude-workings

and the crude-ftone being, at length, duly prepared,

comes into the lead-working, and where the cop- -

per-ftone being fety or drawn off, comes into the

copper-working-, nay, is there the whole, or prin-

cipal part, when the lead-working happens to em-
ploy no pure glitter^ or lead-ore, but is inter-

mixed with all manner of rich, chiefly arfenical

>

ores, alfo with actual unfeparable cobaldifh ores :

in a word, where many forts come together, and

one working fucceeds another, 'tis no wonder, if,

in many places, little or no mention be found made
of fpeife, leg *, &e.

What thus retains the arfenic to itfelf, and, in

fome meafure at. lead, fixes it, fo as to make it

flow like a metal, and bear the being caft, is, prin-

cipally, an iron-earth. I fay principally, and this

not only at our lead, but at our black-copper-

workings ; though particularly in thefe laft, fome
admixture of copper mud be allowed, and this,

fometimes, is called fpeife^tfytch.Wy, when produced

from the lead-working •, fometimes leg, alfo kupf-

fer-kg, when from the copper-working -, it floating

N 2 and

* Thefe are the fevera! appellation! of the abovsrr.emioned

g arfenaal re^ulu;
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and lying a- top the tapped black- copper, and from
white inclining a fmall matter to a copper reddifh

caft. Both are of a whitifh metallic appearance,

texture, and weight, but brittle •, moreover, tole-

rably hard, according as they are more or lefs in-

corporated with metallic earth •, both contain from
a third to a half of arfenic, and, as I have expe-

rienced myfelf, may alfo hold a good deal more,

but feldom lefs -, and that from incidental circum-

ftances, which, in the bufinefs of fmelting, both

in regard to the method of working, and to the

matters themfelves, may be endlefsly variable.

Speife is a term ufed alfo among workers in brafs,

but with the addition glocken, thus denoting bell-

metal ; a matter appearing pretty pale, though

inclining more to a yellowiih caft, as it muft, on
account of its principal ingredient, the brafs : as

to the reft, it is harder, and more metallic than,

and therefore not to be confounded with, our hut-

fpeife. AfTayers alfo have their fpeife, but which
they might more properly call an iron-regulus ; as

yielded by thofe pyrites which contain no cop-

per, and remains further unexamined by them,

feeing they look for nothing elfe in pyrites, but

filver and copper, confequently is unknown to,

and thrown away by them, under an appella-

tion borrowed from fome colour or other, and

which, in fome meafure, ferves as a fcreen for their

ignorance. Now, 'tis true, there are ibme pyrites,

whofe iron-earth is arfenicaled, as the white, en-

tirely •, many of the yellowiih, confiderably ; and

thus, in affaying, there arife fuch reguli, as affay-

ers may, on the fame foot with fmelters, q?l\\ fpeife;

but as fome of .them afford only a very fmall mat-

ter of, or no arfenic at all, 'tis wrong to bring

them under one common appellation, fpeife.

In
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In the arfenk-butSy which are chambers where

the arfenic is refined and purified, arfenic again

exhibits the appearance of a fine meal, or of

a crystalline body ; both ways, fometimes of a

white, fometimes of a yellow, fometimes of an

orange call : yet it ought not to be diftinguifhed

fo much by being a meal, or powder, and a fluxed

body, as by the variety of its colours; for the

powder is convertible to a cryflalline body, and
this laft may be reduced again by a heedful fubli-

mation, to a meal, and the meal again converted

to fly-Hone. Now, as the meal, either yellow or

white, turns moflly, nay, wholly to a cryflalline

body, we mall here the rather treat of the cryflal-

line form of arfenic, and as the yellow and orange

colours remarkably differ from the white, we muft
fay fomething to three forts of arfenics^ namely,

white, yellow, and red.

Arsenicum cryfiallinum album, white cryflalline

arfenic, is a white, confiderably ponderous, fluxed,

glafly, tranfparent body, brought to that form by
means of por-afh and fublimation. The pot-afh

principally ferves for purifying, or for, at leafl,

retaining and confuming that fuliginous matter

lodged in the arfenic, and which makes it of a

greyifh caft; be luch matter only from an inflam-

mable earth, or, as it alio fometimes happens, from
fulphur itfelf. Whether it have any other effect

thereon, muft be learned from a careful examina-
tion, made exprefsly, both of this cryflalline ar-

fenic, and the crude arfenic -meal, and from a can-

did comparifon of the feveral proofs made, the fe-

parate confideration of which would here carry me
too far.

N 3 In
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In order, however, to difcover the genuine pro-

per nature of this fmutting fubftance, I have, as"

fuppofing it to be a fat, inflammable earth, di-

gefted the white cryftalline arfenic, after rubbing it

fine, along with inflammable matters, as exprefTed

oil of almonds, and by fublimation procured a

quite dark-grey fublimate. Again, treating it in

the fame manner with iron- filings, by this means,

along with fome white cryftalline flowers, I have

obtained a dark-grey arfenic -,
fo that the black

matter arifing along with the arfenic from arfenical

pyrites, is to be afcribed to an iron earth ; efpeci-

ally as it is otherwife evident, that no arfenical py-

rites is without it.

I alfo found quickfilver alone capable of with-

holding this blacknefs, and alfo the yellownefs of
yellow arfenic, and of raifing the arfenic alone in

beautiful white cryftals ; a circumftance, fure,

worth no fmall degree of attention. It is pretty

heavy, nay, to a degree of making it fufpec^ed of
containing fomething metallic, even mould it be

unknown in its native form ; it is partly tranfpa-

rent as glafs, partly of a milky colour ; and what
was tranfparent, in time, lofes that quality, be-

coming externally, alfo, of a milky colour, parti-

cularly by means of the free accefs of the moid
air ; neverthelefs, it continues fparkling or min-
ing, and, againft the light, if newly broke, with

its fhivers, appears fmooth, and internally tranf-

parent; but, by degrees, it lofes all its tranfpa-

rency, and that iboner or later, according to the

fize of the pieces or fhivers, and the nature of the*

place they are in ; 'till at laft, ftill retaining its

fplendor, and without falling, or turning to a

powder, it becomes throughout of as milky a co-

lour
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lour as a white fmalt, ufually employed in ena-

melling ; and, to my mind, almoft fuch another

mafs as that arifing from running alum and com-
mon fait together, for the preparation of Glau-

ber's fait,

Whether it be a real fait, I fhall as little dis-

pute as believe, feeing it does not partake of the

genuine properties of a fait, being neither foluble

in water, nor peculiarly affecting the tongue: the

trueft conception we can form thereof, confifts in

confidering it a calcined metallic body; as, in its

origin, it exhibits a metallic body, which is here •

only a little difguifed, but again recoverable upon
the addition of the metallic portion, which hap-

pened to be burnt out. In the courfe of the re-

fining, it rifes like a white fume, and fettles, at

firft, as a white powder, which, as the heat gra-

dually encreafes, 'till the fubliming veffel be made
of a thorough glow, cakes and runs to a clofe,

glaffy body.

Arfenicum cryftallinum flavum, yellow cryftalline

arfenic, is, in its principles, nothing elfe but the

above white fort, and in the very fame manner
brought to that form •, only that fome fulphur hap-
pens to ftain its beautiful milky colour with a call

of yellow •, and though, properly, not fo tranfpa-

rent as a frefh white fort, yet, in its fubflance, it

is mining and glaffy, like a yellow fmalt, or ena-

mel, though by far more beautiful.

Arfenicum rubrum, red arfenic, differs from the

yellow only in being more richly dofed with ful-

phur, and, confequently, has a greater degree of
opacity, and a lefs glaffy appearance ; for the reft,

'tis an arfenic in ground, and popularly called fan-

N 4 daracb;
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darach\ yet, under a proper encheirefis, or treat-

ment, it often turns out as beautifully tranfparent

as any ruby, only its rednefs inclines more to an

orange, whence it is ibmetimes called fulphur-ruby *.

If it degenerates to a brown-red, it has either (tood

too long in the fire, or got fome foreign admix-
ture along with it, either by accident, or with de-

sign, as may be feen from the lapis de trihus, where

the metallic, antimonial portion muft needs fully

it; yet this brown-red tint is often no impediment

to its tranfparency, when held to the light in thin

pieces.

It is brought over, like fulphur, by a dift illa-

tion, from retorts into receivers, rather than by a

fublimation, and this is the very reafon of its opa-

city ; for, if you force off only a little of it again

in a glafs body by a ftrong fand-heat, fo as to melt

in the neck, it runs down in clear drops, appearing

like a red glafs. It is certain, arfenic greatly af-

fects the fulphur found here, and muft therefore

impart the colour ; and no way has hitherto been

hit on, I will not fay, of feparating it entirely,

which is impofilble, but of feparating even the

greateft part of it -, and yet fome of it muft go off,

partly of itfelf, by the fofteft degree of fire, for

fulphur mounts eafier than arfenic, though this fuc-

ceeds not with the yellow cryftalline arfenic \ partly

through the addition of a feparating medium, or

matter, which fulphur more affects, for inftance,

quickfilver: when the arfenic happens to rife white

icparately, and fettle higher up, the quickfilver,

which cannot rife fo high, fettling iower down, as

a grey fublimatc along with the fulphur,

More-
v Rufcinws. fulplmrif., Ic?m. Tuhinua aKaiici.
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Moreover, as fulphur appropriates the quickfilver

to itfelf, and quits the arfenic, fo it keeps in a

jufter proportion with the former, than with the

latter > it, in one cafe, bearing more and Jefs, al-

moft in the proportion of the dofe given, whatever

that be •, and in the other, being incapable of re-

ceiving either more or lefs, the proportion being

conftant, a circumftance worthy of notice.

Red atfenic', or fandarach, may be made from
pure ore, and fuch pyrites alone, wherein the ful-

phur and arfenic are together in a fufricient quanti-

ty ; or from pyrites-additions, or dolings, fo that

the one (hall fupply what the other wants; or from
poifon-meal and fulphur-pyrttes ; or from arfenic-

pyrites and fulphur-flags, that is, the arfenical ful-

phureous refidue procured from crude fulphur: but

the attempting to make it from white cryftalline

arfenic and actual fulphur, either does not fucceed

at all, or with great difficulty: whence appears,

(1.) the fomewhat coy or repelling nature of the

white cryftalline arfenic; (2.) how much the che-

mical combinations depend on the appropriation*,

congruencies, or aptitudes, alfo on the diverilty of
the matters, when employed in their unprepared

and native ftate, directly from. their matrices and

natural admixtures •, fo that red arfenic is not a

thing, in its ground- fubftance or principles, di*

ftinguimablc from the white, as fome falfely ima-

gine.

Thus we have exhibited arfenic in all its various

appearances, from its firft fly-ftone Mate, to that

wherein 'tis fitted for common ufe, and thus from
huts to the (hops : and not only io, but we

here teach how to reduce it back again 10 ail the

forms it had before undergone ; in particular, w 11s

fi It,
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firft, native, reguline, femi-metallic flate, fo as to

prove more beaiui f
Y«] than it originally was ; as thus

:

take finely pounded white cryftalline arfenic, and
mix it, either with the black flux, or with fah-

petre and tartar, in the ufual manner of making
regulus of antimony, and letting it duly run in the

wind-furnace, you then procure a compleat, beau-

tiful regulus of arfenic \ yet, little or none at all,Jif

either you let the crucible ftand too long, or give

too brifk a fire : but if you mifcarry in this, take

iron in aid, and proceed in the ufual method of
preparing the martial regulus of antimony, and the

arfenic will be fufficiently fixed. Only, by this laft

method it proves impure, from having fwallowed

up a-great deal of iron, as appears from the analy-

fis; it is, however, the greateft part arfenic, which

may eafily again be made to fume from it. It ge-

nerally appears like a fpeife9 with which it alfo

greatly agrees, and, upon adding fome copper to

it, it turns of a reddiih caft, nay, becomes the very

mixtion of the above defcribed kupffer-leg, nay,

even kupffer-nkkel.

I fhall further only fuggeft, that hut-fume cor-

rodes the very window-panes of the huts, turning

them of a milk-colour, and rendering them dim and

opake, and thus it finds, as it were, a magnet in

them. Again, that with lead it vitrifies exceed-

ingly eafy ; and the glafs thus procured proves ex-

tremely ufeful in incotlions, as it forces ftubborn

and unkindly ores, with this circumflance attend-

ing, that this highefl of combinations, which is even

performable in clofe vefTels, is an uncommon and

almoft incredible inftance in the bufinefs of vitrifi-

cation : and this, in my opinion, affords, if not the

principal, yet not the leaft confiderable reafon, why
miffpickeU when its arfenic^ in the operation of

crude-
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crude-working, happens to corrode, vitrify, and

thus eafily carry off the lead among the fcorise, at

lead from the glitter-eyes always intermixed, is

confidered as rapacious and unkindly.

To recapitulate briefly ; arfeniCy by means of art,

fiiews itfelf either a volatile, flakey, femi-metallic,

or a reguline body, which is a factitious fly-ftone ;

or a grey, white, and yellow powder, and then it

is called but-fume \ or a furnace-fragment (cadmia

fornacum) -, or a fpeife, or a kind of glaffy body,

and then 'tis a white and yellow cryftalline arfenic,

or a red arfenky that is, fandarach; or again, a fe-

mi-metal, and a regulus.

Here I muft not omit explicitly mentioning a

matter I only incidentally touched on above, as be-

ing, in fome cafes, entangled with arfenky and this

is zinky which lodges both in foflile and factitious

calamy. s .

Zinky or fpelter, cannot better be defcribed or

conceived than by faying, that it is that matter

which makes or tinges copper yellow, an effect to

be affirmed of no other thing in nature befides.

Zinky fo far as is hitherto known, is, principally,

in three forms •, (1.) in that femi-metallic, regu-

line form, properly called zinky or fpelter\ (2.) in

an earthy, or rather ftoney form, namely, in the

foflile calamy, or lapis calaminaris , (3.) in flowers

and fubli mates, in particular, in the above defcribed

white-yellowifh tender furnace-fragments. Genuine

formal zinky alfo called contrefaity is a femi-metah,

externally like lead, yet fomething brighter, inter-

nally mining like a mirror ; not very brittle, like a

bifmuth or regulus, and yet not very malleable

;

altogether as inflammable as a fulphur, when it

changes
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changes to a white fpongy froth and wool, a philo"

fopbical cotton.

It turns copper not only of a higher yellow,

whence the metal happens to be diftinguifhed by

the appellation, prince's-metal, or rather bronze-

metal, at leaft with us Germans, but it alfo renders

it more brittle than the foflil calamy does ; hence, I

fuppofe the proper tinging fubftance, which in the

fofTile calamy is blended with an earth, fomething

adventitious and foreign, not entering along with

the tinging parts into the body of the metal, is in-

corporated in another metallic brittle- making fub-

ftance, namely, lead.

For, (i.) the fort of ore at the Hartz, whence
our zink is derived, is never without lead-ore, nay,

is principally found to confift therein; (2.) from

foflile calamy (for which end I have employed the

Spanifh) and lead-glitter, I have produced a formal

beautiful zink, which, in any other method, would

not fucceed, at leaft not with me. Nay, it is no
uncommon thing to find calamy and leadglitter to-

gether in a vein, a fample of which I can fhew from

JBrilon in Weftphalia : and it will be plain fromcon-
fidering but a little attentively, the loamy earth near

Ulkos in Poland, wherein lead-ore lies irregularly

huddled together, to which might be added other

circumftances *, that there is fomething fcparable

from the zink-, which is not indeed pure lead, tho'

approaching nearer to lead than to zink.

As I am perfwaded that this tinging fubftance is

lodged m other earths and liones, befides that called

calamy, at the brafs-huts, fo there are alfo other

metals, befides lead, out of which it may be educed ;

at leaft I have found, upon working tin along with

acer-
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a certain ore, without any the lead addition of ca-

Jamy, if not a real corporal zink9 yet its proximate

infallible fign, the genuine pbilof&pbical zvooL But

without any fuch experience, and from a flight

knowledge of metallic bodies, the derivation from

lead to tin is eafy ; but then in the fire this pro-

duction is extremely difiipable, zink burning away
as quickly as it is produced, fo that it is not procu-

rable in our huts in its living ftate -, not from a de-

fect of the proper matter for the purpofe, as we
may have fuch in furnace-fragments ; but then it is

no longer to be catched living (from the following

circumftances, namely, the degree of the fire/ the

nature of the furnaces and additions, and the inex-

perience of the operator) but dead, and in its afhes,

from which, indeed, it is again recoverable *.

Formal zink, foQil calamy, and furnace-fragments,

or cadmia fcrnacum, appearing fo different bodies,

who could imagine thele three fhould be pofTefTed

of

* Pott
y in his diuertation on xink, makes zink to arife

from the metalliiation of an alkaline earth, whence he deduce-.

its friability in acid-, and that it confifts of a mercurial, vitre-

fcible, and a tender inflammable earth; the mercurial earth

appearing fron: ing in the fire, its commixtion with
mercury, and its mercurirkation ; the inflammable earth, from
its ready afcenfion, when treated per ft in the fire, -as alfo from

tre; :cs vitrefcible earth, from its vitre-

fcericy, which Henckel firft accomplished in the vehement heat
• ind-furnace. fc>u r

. its fpeciflc nature, and mixtion, he
-*- to confift principally in the indeterminable, and fcarce

perfectly imitable combination of a copious inflammable prin-

ciple, a!or.^ with a certain peculiarly alcalinc cnith : and to

this earth ia owing both ir 3 difficulty of vitrefcency (fuch a :
> is

alfo obfervable in tin) fuperable only by a mod vehement de-
gree of fire, an-i the ufual bitternefs of calcarious earths in fo-
Jutions

; and if, by means of the inflammable earth, it changes
to a reguiine body, :: the caufe alfo why copper changes to a

* colour.
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of one and the fame virtue, or have one and the

fame materia prima, to tinge copper withal ! or,

who could think it poilible to educe fuch a matter

from tin, without any addition of calamy, zink,

and cadmia fornacum ? Here I cannot omit tran-

fcribing Lohneifs's * account , a confiderable me-
tallurgift of the Hartx, from which place alone

zink comes to us : and though we might expect

from him the bed account of it, yet it happens to

be concife enough, and fomething fuller and more
explicit, both on the origin of zink, and on the

Rammeljberg ores, fit for the purpofe, were to be

wifhed for. 4 In the courfe of the fmelting, (fays

c he) a fort of metal, there called zink, or Contre-
c
fait, collects below in the chinks of the fore-wall,

* or breaft of the furnace, where not covered thick

* over, between the fhiver, or flate, of which it is

* built. Upon knocking on the wall, this metal,
c which is white, like tin, yet harder, and more
* malleable, and tingling like a little bell, runs out
' into a trough placed underneath. The quantity
c procured at a time is in proportion to the care
c employed in collecting it. They fometimes get
' to the quantity of two pounds, at other times,

* not quite three or four loths.'

Foflile calamy, lapis calaminaris, called alfo cad-

mia fqffilis ; under which laft appellation we muft
not include the cadmia called cobald, yielding fmalt

;

and which by way of diftinclion, both from that other

cadmia, and other cobaldifh, namely, arfenical

ores, is called cadmia pro caruleo. Calamy is a

Hone, or often a fort of ftoney earth only, fome-
times yellowifh, fometimes brown, and fometimes
a brown red ; not only as it comes to us from other

countries,
* Berg bach, p. 83.
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countries, as Poland, Hungary, Spain, and the In-

dies, but as it is alio found in feveral parts of Ger-

many, as Bohemia, Franconia, and Weftphalia.

The heavier it is, it imparts the more a greater in-

crcafe in weight, and a higher tint to the copper.

It affects a loamy, cJaiey, fat bottom; and fuch

earths have even properties, manifefting; a no fmali

degree of affinity with calamy 5 it therefore lies not

very deep, its mother-earth appearing commonly
juft under the turf, nay, conflicting the up^ermoft

layer, as at Tfcheren, near Commodau, in Bohe-
mia, where it may be taken up at the day. This
Bohemian fort yields (1.) an iron-vitriol, as an actual

iron-ftone alfo breaks amongft it; (2.) alum, a fa-

mous alum-work lying near the above place ; and,

I doubt not, but all calamy -ftone in general do the

like ; but if you give it copper, a great part of the

earth of the calamy incorporates with it, and afTumes

a metallic form and property; from hence it may
be known, that brafs, into which about a third of
its earth is introduced, will endure the being worked
like any fine copper.

Calamy furnace-fragment, or cadmia fornacumy

I have already confidered, fo far as it included ar-

fenical particles ; but muft here again take it up,

becaufe its nature and effects are entirely zinky.

Hither is chiefly referable what with us not only

hangs in the upper parts of the furnace, but which

a!fo looks bright, particularly yellow and whitifh*

being tender, and not run together ; alfo what fet-

tles externally over the fore- wall or breaft of the

furnace, between the chinks or openings of the

ftone, and the whole of that lower, mock-leady,

flaggy, crude-floney, caked matter, which, in the

courfe, of working the furnace, being ftill foft, is

beat
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beat out with an iron, and called fweep. From
the lead- working, to which are taken, together with

the crude -ftone ^ and the glitter-ores, the burnt rich

filver-ores, little or nothing is procured ; as mod
ores, both the (mailed or poored fort, have, by
the operation of crude-working, and the rich ores,

by that of roafting, already lolt their aptitude for,

and virtue of yielding zink : befides, the glittery or

lead-ores being, with us at Friberg, not in any

considerable quantity, they cannot, without the

evaporation of thefe lad, exhibit thole zinky flow-

ers they might otherwife contribute to ripen.

Were I to pick out, among the many ores and

minerals, that come into the operation of crude-

working, thofe that contribute to form this zinky

furnace-fragment, I would take the glitter and $y-

rites together 1 from the former I could derive the

body, from the latter, the foul, and fay, that the

fulphur and lead are become incorporated and ani-

mated by a peculiar appropriation and aptitude,

and a number of unimaginable incidents, fuch as

eafily happen in the large way of working, though

not in the fmall way of proof.

What the nature of this furnace- fragment, or

cadmia fornacum, at the fmelting-houfts of the

Hartz, is, I know not ; but referring the reader'

to Lohneifs, ihall only relate the fuctefs of an ex-

periment tried on Friberg cadmia-fornacum for brafs;

for this purpofe, I roalted, after rubbing, the ca-

lamy under the muffle very fmall, 'till it no longer

fmelt of arfenic : I took the lort that, being longed

expofed to the air and weather, was become tender,

or opened, as they fpeak at the huts, this being

edeemed the bed fort, though for what reafon I

cannot imagine. After being well roaded, I mixed

it
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it with coal-dud, in the fame manner as is done at

the brafs- works for foffil calarny, and with this

mixture I c c fed the copper in the crucible, and by

letting the whole flux, or run well together, pro-

cured a b i

!

s like any other brafs, excepting that it

is fomewhat more brittle, though it may bear being

drawn into wire as far as n° 15,

Among this furnace calarny, forwards in the

cl nks of the furnace, about and over its breaft,

there is a fpongy^ woolly, white powder, but in

fmall quatnity, ufually called at our houfes hut-no-

-, alfo fi ply, /, or nibiluw, which is

the very fame I 1 . under the clafs of

;, as f(v- - indeed zjnky, yet

i little at'finical, and to be diftinguifhed

from the proper arfcnic-mea.19 called alfo hut-no-

things which commonly mounts higher. The ge-

nuine arfehical but-fume is a noxious thing, not de-

ferving the name of that innocent drying matter,

ufed for the eyes. Nothing, or nihilum, is an ap-

prllation in u(e alfo among druggifts and apotheca-

ries ; and the celebrated M. Lincke, apothecary at

Leipfic, informs me, our modern nihilum in the

ps \s only a tender, foffil, white earth, or marl,

afcjfilis; and fuch 1 myfelf have hitherto found
it: lb that it is highly nee flTary, on many accounts,

to a viiitation and in-

• with, :; not rather than, apothc-

tter are a f pplied by the for-

mer with their drugs. -, this (hop-mbiluM

:, or lime ; M. Er?
ing me, that fome

ia burn fpafd to a lime, and fell

it Id large quantities to the drugging of Nurem-
• and Francfort, under the name Nihilum* Ni-

hilum, or nothings was, doubtlefs, formerly, among
O druggifts
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druggifts and phyficians, only a calx, or flowers <rf

burnc calamy-ftone and zink, or the woolly, white,

tender powder, arifing and collected from the pre-

paration of calamy or zink, for brafs or bronze-

metal, or barely with this intention, and thus quite

free both from arfenk, or other foreign admixture •,

as Pomet, an author deferving more credit and
commendation than moft writers on natural hiftory,

has truly hinted. Hither again may be referred the

abovementioned nihilum from fmelting huts, after

culling and thoroughly burning it, in order to purge

it from the arfenic, though fcarce equalling the

other in tendernefs and purity: yet neither are ca-

lamy, nor zink flowers, and a foffii marl, one and

the fame in nature and effects: nor again, are marls

one and the fame, as I once found a fort, fold for

a nihilum, to be arfenical.

Pomet writes as follows :
c Pompholyx, white ca-

c lamy, white nothing, and ore-flowers, erroneoufly
€ called metal-ajh, is what adheres, in the courfe of
* fmelting for brafs, to the cover of the crucible,

* and the fmeltet's forceps •, for, it is certain, that

c neither bell-metal, nor the metal, nor the potin
c (a kind of brafs whereof pots are often made; but
' brafs alone, yield the genuine nihilum, though
6 moft writers have thought otherwife ; there being
6 naturally nothing befides brafs, or yellow copper,
* that yields the white calamy, ox pompholyx. But
* though pompholyx may be eafily found, yet no
* one thing, either through the ignorance or negli-

* gence of apothecaries, is more unknown •, in re-

* gard moft of them are of the opinion, pompholyx
' and tutty, having one and the fame virtue, may
1 be fubif ituted the one for the other. The moft
* beautiful pompholyx comes from Holland -, not

* thar it is really a better fort, but only on account
« of
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« of its being collected in a cleaner manner. You
4 mutt chufe that fort which is beautifully white and
* light, and will bear rubbing eafily, and clean, &c.
' Bell- founders may, indeed, collect a little of it, but
4 fo very little, and befides, not very pure, that it

4 fcarce deferves notice. The bell- founder, by
4 whom I faw pemrkolyx made, allured me, he ne-
* ver fold it buc to particular perfons, who came
4 and begged a drachm of him, to put into wine, as
4 a drink in a fever •, a[ the fame time averring it

4 to be an infallible remedy in that cafe ; but I ne-
4 ver tried it, nor would I advife it to any body

elfe, &JV.'

Befides this nihilum^ there is another form, where-

in zink lies concealed, namely, tutia, an Arabic,

at lead an oriental term ; the reafon of which is as

little underftood, as why calamy-flowers come to

be called nil. It might originally have denoted a

kind of drying, aftringent plant, as the plant tur-

bub, the /podium, or afhes of bones and plants,

have been denominated from minerals, having, in

ufe and virtue, fomething in common with, or re-

fen bling fuch vegetable or animal parts. In like

manner the term tutia was introduced into the mi-

neral kingdom -

y and as we had this commodity ori-

ginal.) from Alexandria, it was called Alexandria,

as it (till is at this day, from what part foever it

comes. This appellation, 'tis true, is unknown in our

fmcking-huts, and confequently does not caufe that

confufion we experience from the term hut -nothing,

Nov. ; by all the writers on

the fubjecl co the brafs huts, and workers in brafs,

yet I am at a lots 10 conceive how this tutia can

differ from the calamy-ni', as both of them arife in

the making and fmelting of brafs. Nil is calamy-

flowers and a white powder \ tutia appears like dark-

O 2 grey
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grey fliclls and rinds, and is alfo derived from cala-

my, but in appearance they greatly differ, which
muff, be owing to different circumftances and caufes,

of which I am entirely ignorant, and of which no
explicit account is any where given. Here again,

we give Pomet's deicription of the tutia the prefe-

rence to that of any other writer.

' The tu/ia, fays he, denominated Alexandria
c na, oXfaJpodium Gr^ecorum, is a metallic fpecies,
4 formed like fcales or gutters (or rather, happens
c to be fo formed) of different fizes and thicknef-
c fes, internally even and fmooth, but externally

' like a fhagreen, being befet all round with grains

* of the fize of pin-heads, whence it had the name
c tutia botrytes. The tutia fold in

?
France comes

6 from Germany * (alfo from Sweden, according

to Lemery, in his dictionary of drugs) ' where it

4
is prepared from brafs. We muft not imagine, not-

*-" v/ithflanding its being affirmed by almoft all an-
4

cient and modern writers, that tutia is derived
c from yellow copper, and arifes at the fame time
c with the pompbelyx ; this is falfe, the tutia ad-
* hering to the earthen cylinders, or rollers, fuf-

6 pended in brafiers furnaces, for the purpofe of
4 catching the fume of the metal, whence the tutia

c has its /hell or gutter-like form, and fome of the

* pieces have earth (till flicking to them. 'Tis ex-
c ternally of a beautiful moufe colour, and inter-

* nally of a white yellowifh caff, not eafily broke
4 to pieces', &c.

Here we have the form of our tutia plainly enough

defcribed, only the reader is not to- (fumble at our au-

thor's making a diftinction between brafs and yellow

copper, and allowing the tutia to be derived from the

former, and not from the latter-, whereas brafs and

yellow
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yellow copper are, with us, held to be one and

the fame thing, but among the French, the lat-

ter is made from formal zink, and fuch yields no
tutia ; and as there is but little of it prepared,

there mud be but little demand for it : nor, at out-

author's faying, that the tutia arifes not at the fame
time Kith the pompholyx -, for, be this as it will, the

tutia is derived from the very fame principles with

the pompholyx, namely, calamy, and tinges copper

yellow. In fhort, tutia, nihilum, cadmia fornacum^

foffile calamy, and formal zink itfelf, agree entirely

in principles, though they differ in fcrm and acci-

dental appearance.

This digrefiion from arfenic to zink, cannot be

thought difpleafing to the reader, feeing they are

the effect of one operation, and, confequently, have

an affinity with each other -, and, upon rightly

taking the matter, the pyrites, cither from its ful-

phur or arfenic, a Ml its to the production of zink :

nay, it may be queried, whether, as Charras pre-

tended, .1 zink may not be made from arfenic.

Befides, I want d to clear up a fet of names, fome-

times applied to one thing, fometimes to ano-

ther.

Arfenic, crphnent, realgar, and fandaraca, ftand

for t.iing c
-, which if not entirely a-fenical, ge-

nerally partake considerably of it. Orpiment is a

fulp'-.ur-yellow, flakey, arfenical mineral , of which

painters, with the aid of indigo, ufually compofe a

green. Realgar is an unknown term, with fome
denoting the lame thing as arfenicum cryftallinum

flauum \ with others, c.rfnicum rubrum, or the

common fandarach -, yet it always means fomething

in which the arfenic is the principal part, and the

fulphur, which, in both the red and yellow, makes
O 3 the
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the diftinction, is, in the former, fomewhat more>

and in the latter, fomewhat lefs in quantity. San-

daraca, properly denoting a gum, or rofm, is here

alfo applied to a mineral, which is, or appears to

be gummy, or fatty. Now, 'tis true, genuine ful-

phur is of fuch a nature and form, but by it this

laft is not meant, buf fomething arfenical, only

combined with fulphur •, and, in fhort, fuch a body

as, be it white, yellow, or red arfenic, may, both

by a lixivial and acid fait, (which is fomething very-

extraordinary) in particular by fpirit of nitre, be

changed into a formal gum.

We are, in the next place, to enquire into the

origin of arfenic, or whence it is derived. And (1.)

'tis found in the earth fo pure and fnow- white, as

fcarce to be rendered more fo by art •, but this is a

very rare cafe. So far as I have been able to judge

from circumftances, it may lie unobferved by coarfe

veins, confifting of pyrites, mijfpickel, mockr-lead,

and glitter-, yet the arfenic-pyrites commonly, and

in large quantities, breaks among them, and chiefly

contains the arfenic. At Friberg we know no-

thing of this arfenic, the famples I have either

feen, or actually had in my pofTeffion, being only

from the mines of Joachimfthal, in Bohemia,

where the veins confift, together with red-goldifh

ore, both of the fmalt-cobald, and that other black

arfenic-ove, of which more by and by, ufually called

cobald, but really a kind of pure fly-ftone, or footy

arfenic.

Whether this white, foflile arfenic be an original

production, whofe particles, before thus exhibited^

were not arfenic, but firft became fuch in the exhi-

bition ; or rather, whether its origination conlifts

only in a reparation from another body, wherein

indeed
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indeed it cannot have Jain as a fnow-white powder,

yet as a formal arfenic in an ore form ; as neither

fulphur is made from pyrites, nor quickfilver from
cinnabar, but both of them feparated from thefe bo-

dies, is a queftion that has fome difficulty ? The nrft

is not impoffible, fimple bodies firft uiually feparat-

ing from mixts or compounds ; yet the fecond is

the more probable, as the black arfenic-oxt, confe-

quently, what is prepared to hand, is not com-
bined with any coarfe, fixed earth, to unfit it for

fuch a degree of fining and whitenefs; not to men-
tion the genuine fmalt-cobald, which ofren, in cer-

tain circumftances, is feen diflblveable both in the

upper and lower weatherings, a circumftance never

obferved in a mijfpickel or arfenic -pyrites, however
long expofed, as I myilif have remarked, in all

manner of air.

What makes this fpontaneous purification of the

arfenic a difficult matter to be credited, is the pre-

judice entertained, that the action of the fire is ab-

lolutely neceffary for that purpofe -, though nothing

IS more evident than the f;;ontaneous refolution and

vitriolifation of the pyrites : and atWenfeen, in the

territory of Lauenftein, in the Electorate of Hano-
ver, a beautiful, tranfparent, yellow fulphur breaks,

befidcs in feveral parts in Hungary, without the

action of any obfervable fire; and the mercurifica-

tion of metals, or rather their ores, is no other

way to be fundamentally laid, than by gentle ma
cerations, with appropriated falts and filine waters,

and by the action of the infipid, powerful body of

the air.

f 2.; Arfenic is alfo often found in the earth per-

fectly native, without any other admixture, yet in

a different form •, I mean a femi -metallic fly-done

O 4 form.
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form. This ore geneialiy looks externally of a
da^k-grey, and fometimes quite black ; yet, upon
breaking, it appears of a bright, metallic, leady

colour ^ but upon lying expofed for a while in the

air, is again overcaft with the fame blacknefs as

before. Externally it Teems like teftcceous cobald,

as if made up of fhelis laid one over the other ; yet,

internally, thefe run all into one another, without

further diltinction of layers. Some alio call it co-

bald and teftacecus cobald, efpeciaUy miners, who
call every thing cobald, that is either poifonous,

or with which they are unacquainted ; though the

more cautious and diftjnet appellation would be,

black po?fcn-cre, foflile fly -ftone, or even foffile black

arfenic: for, in its genuine mixtion, without any

other mineral adhering to, or interfperfed with it,

it- is not only entirely fugitive, not leaving the lead

fixed earth behind, but in the fire it exhibits alto-

gether the fame appearance as the fictitious fly-

itone from mijfpickel.

It was formerly dug for at a certain Mifnian arfe-

»/V-work near Schwaitzenbzrg, and the Joachun-

flhal, in Bohemia, is remarkable for it ; and it is

faid to be no ftranger at johan-Georgen-Stadt and

Ehrenfriderfdorff in Mifnia, where the beautiful,

tranfparent, red geldijh ore breaks. The circum-

fiance, namely, that fuch redgoldijh ore affects,

or is affected by this poifonore, muft yield no de-

fpicable hints to diligent enquirers into nature •,

though I would be far from affirming th^ red-

goldijh ore to be produced from it : but here kt the

proper caution be me.de u'e of which a careful one

uiould ever keep in his eye, when, for avoiding

fallacious conciufions, he would judge of the on-'

gination of two forts of ores, lying near, or en-

t angled in each other.

As
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« As one or other circumftance might eafily miflead

us to a fa lie conclufion •, for inftance, that this red-

golsjjh ore is highly, nay, I had almoft laid, al-

lowing for its filver contents, entirely arfenical^

and not fulphureous : further, that another fiiver-

ore, as the g!affy\ which has only fulphur, and no

brie fox its mineralifing caufe, is, however, not to

be found there •, (un!efs it mould happen to be con-

veyed thither, as things the moil foreign may, from
other veins) whereas otherwife it is not uncommon
for red goIdiJJj and glajfy ores, readily to lie near, and

to be entangled in each other: moreover, that other-

wife no fulphur-ore is found there; omitting other

circumftances which might be mentioned ; as, that

-goJdifh lodge in this poifon-ore as fo many
kernells in their (hells. This, however, I muft here

fay for arfenic (not out of any alchemical views, but

only in regard ro its univerfal treatment in ore-fmelt-

ings, and the like, and from fome experience 1 have

had of it) that it wants not a great deal to become
a filver,

(3. J Arfenic may be fuppofed both to lodge in,

and to be actually educed from foffile fandarach ;

as it is certain, iandarach confifts of that and fome
fulphur. This mineral is alfo found in the foiTile

orptment, partly kidney wife, partly as fo many
fibres, alio feparately in fifTures in the barren rock,

as I have had it out of the fulphur-groqve^, both

from Cremnitz in Hungary, and from Turkey,
: from Frantz-Coronzay, near Tobagi, by

Neufohl, in Hungary; affording the fame hints to

the enquirer, with refpect. to us origination, as

were above given for the fofTile white arfenic. Now
both forts, 'tis true, efpecially the fecond, are

things very rare and uncommon in mineral collec-

tions -, and I dare affirm, a perfoh intelligent in the

natui
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nature and encheirefis of arfenic* may in this fame
native fandarach, hit upon fomething to his pur-

pofe. The means of feparating the arfenic from its

adhering fulphur, and thus exhibiting it pure, is to

add fomething, to which the fulphur more readily

fattens ; whereby it will let go the arfenic. This
is the foundation of all feparatioraL and what gives

a hint for finding out other means lb the fame end,

that would otherwife remain unknqwn.

(4.) Arfenic is found alrnofHh all, or at lead

mod ores; fometimes only incidentally, fometimes

eflentially : in fuch manner, that befides its little or

no other fugitive fubftance, capable of reducing me-
tals to their ore- (late, which fulphur and arfenic

alone effect, can be fhewn from ores ; incidentally

it lodges in almofb all fulphur-pyrites* as may cer-

tainly be concluded from the delujphuration of the

pureft fort ; from the never-failing grey colour of
crude fulphur; and from the fandarach, tho' fmall

in quantity, procured from fining fuch crude ful-

phur-, though fome forts of pyrites, particularly

the round, yet that not always, ftand excepted.

The copper-pyrites and copper-ores contain fome-

what more of it, and the richer in it, the richer

they prove in copper, and the poorer, the lefs cop-

per they afford : and by my experiments, none is

procurable from them when they are purely mar-

tial ; and in a fort of copper-ores, looking almoft

like a white pyrites, in the volatile part the arfenic

is the principal •, whence alio the white colour

arifes •, whereas otherwife in copper-pyrites and ores,

the fulphur generally predominates.

In the lead-glitter, the lead has left but very little

room for it, being almoft all of it, enveloped in

pure fulphur. On the contrary, arfenic lodges ef-

fentially
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fentially in the red-goldifh ore, as appears by the

fmell in roafting, by the poifon-meal procured in

fublimation, alfo from its relation to iron : feeing it

does no: part from, but rather runs together with it

into a cake, without letting fall the filver, like as a

fulphurated filver does ; for inftance, the glaffy

ore, after the manner of an antimony. And here

it is worth remarking, that the red-gcldiflj ore ufu-

ally manifefts itfelf in the fire no other than as a

fpad, by its ftarting and fpringing.

Arfenic lodges in white-goldifh ore, fallow ore,

fallozv- copper and white ores: the riift, on the fcore

of its filver-yield, belongs to the clafs of filver ores

;

the others, on account of their copper-yield, to

that of copper-ores.

Arfenic in the cobalds, from which the fmalt is

prepared, and in the kupffer'-nickels', which are

allied to cobalds, is all in all, as not to exhibit the

leaft fulphur, as fuch. The finer tin-ores, called

zinn-graupen (not the coarfer, called zwitter, fuch

a mixed mafs being never without arJenic-pyrites^
wolfram, &c. and yielding with us the greateft

quantity of arfenic-meal for the arfenic-huts) befide

their metal, confifl of nothing elfe.

There are alfo arfzniral lutes, clays, or marl-

earths \ as here in the Herrn grund at the Befhert-

g'uck. In ftone I have not hitherto difcovered any,

DOT, I cannot fay, I ever examined them with that

view, tho' I have often for fulphur. In water we
may rather expect to find fulphur than arfenic ; yet

there are inftances of arfenic's infinuating into mi-

neral waters ; and it may, by art, be incorporated

with water, in conjunction with fulphur and vi-

triol,
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triol, without which it cannot -, as I have fhewn
from the Friberg-fchlacken-bade *.

(5.) Arfenic lodges in pyrites, and effentially in

the white fort. This pyrites, and the fmalt-cobald,

are here at Friberg the principal forts •, the former

is a whitifh fort, confifting of iron, a crude earth

and arfenic ; notfo readily found as the other forts,

and never under the under-turf earth, nor readily

in fquats, but commonly in veins. At Friberg in

particular, it breaks near coarfe veins, as mock«
lead, fulphur, copper-pyrites and glitter ; parti-

culary, it every where accompanies mock-lead : in

the Obergeburg it readily lies near Zwitter : befides

iron 3 it contains but a very inconfiderable fhare of

filver ; it is picked out from among our ores, as

being not only unferviceable in our fmekings, but

alfo rapacious, or detrimental to the procuring the

full yield of metal ; its arfenic, if not well difcharg-

ed at firft, manifesting its ill effects not only in the

lead and copper works, but alfo in the bufinels of

cupellation, befides proving prejudicial to the li-

tharge. It is ufually employed for making arfenic,

tho' only incidentally with us, on the fcoie of the

charges. The arfenic rifes out of it, and cobald,

like a white- grey fume, fettling like a white-grey

powder in the receptacles prepared for it, as in fo

many aludels. The proportion of arfenic in luch

pyrites is generally a thiid, and rather over than

under : and thus, it exceeds the proportion of ful-

phur in the fulphur -pyrites, which at mofb amounts

but to a fourth of the other confeituent parts : and

thefe proportions are the more to be remarked, as

they do not offer only in a few inftances, but are

obfeived to hold conftantiy.

* Breflaw Colleaion, P. 9.

We
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We fhall now confider the properties of arfenic,

or rather its ore-, (1.) In the earth. (2.) -Air.

60 Fire.

(1.) Its bed in the earth we have already confi-

dered ; only this circumftance is to be added, in

which it differs from the fulpbur-pyrites ; viz. that

it always breaks near other ores j and only in rlflfures

and veins, never in nefts, as the fulphur-pyrites.

The ^bite-pyrites does not difTclve, crumble, vi-

triolife, or in the language of miners, become
weathered, as the yeiJowifh and yellow do, efpeti*

aily the firft ; for ( 1.) it contains no acid fait, as ful-

phurdoes, capable of exerting itfelf, and faltening

on the iron-earth to the deftruction of the whole

texture. (2.) Arfenic and iron, of which the white

pyrites confifts, are too clofely entangled, much
more fo than fulphur and iron. Whence might be

foonerfurmifed the weathering or diifolution of the

foffil^black arfenic, ox fly -ftone, as being combined

neither with iron nor any thing elfe. Lajtly, the

arfenic in the -mer.tior.ed clays, alfo the pure,

white gt'cove- arfenic of Joachimftbal -, being the for-

mer {from the mentioned clays being at the fame
time vitriolic) a fulpbur-pyrites ; the vitriol., arifing

from the cm 1 ruction of the ore, carries alon^

with it, by mean* ot the water, that faiall arfenical

portion mixed in therewith •, the latter has for its

ground the ; g black grey poifon-orc, not our

arfenic pyrites, as not being found near it.

(2.) !r. the a
:

r, the white fiy ite : maintains itfelf no

lefs conftant and unchangeable in its mixtion, in what
manner, for what time, or in what place foever it

be expofed. Nay, it needs mud, as it is rvutcnt,

arfenic is the grand, if not the only why the

full
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fulphur-pyrites, that are but a little arfenical, require

more time and labour, nay even (how almoil an im-

poflibility of difiblution. It is fomewhat pecu-

liar
1

to the fmak-cobalds, that they drike out a kind

of peach-blooms •, and alfo under certain encheir-

ies> yield a peculiar vitriol •, nay the pure fort do

the fame, even fuch as manifell neither the lead i u 1
-

phur, nor J'ulphur-pyrites ; though it may be queried,

whether the bifmuth-ore, which oiten quite unob-

ferved, lies interfperfed amongft it, be, if not the

principal and fole caufe, as feems probable, at lead

a concurring caufe : or, whether the cobald itfelf,

which may here be alledged indead of the genuine

arfenic-pyrites, be itfelf capable of fuch a change.

(3.) The relation of the white-pyrites to the

fire may be confidered, partly in regard to the fire

itfelf, partly to the other bodies. As to the firft,

mod of the remarks, that give any light to the

knowledge f this ore, have been mentioned above :

but fome things (till want to be cleared up ; which

may be bed done by comparing it with the fulphur-

pyrites, and reducing what we have to fay on this

head to a few fhortpropofitions.

(1.) The white-pyrites parts with its arfenic, of

itfelf, without any additions, in which it agrees with

the fulphur•-pyrites, tho' not with the fame prompt-

ness, but rather reluctantly, and not without a con-

fiderable degree of fire. The reafon is, becaufe ar-

feme dicks clofcr to its earth than fulphur does to its

earth, which in the former is fomewhat more crude,

in both, irony -, infomuch, that in fomewhat too brilk

a fire, it is apt to cake or run, rather than to fepa-

rate, whereas the fame does not happen, fcarce even

by means of art, with refpect to x\\z fulphur-pyrites.

1 his the arfenic very plainly fhews, when com-
bined
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bined with fulphur 5 and in copper-ore, with a cop-

per-iron earth: and this gives a hint to roaft with

the greateft caution, not with a ftrong, brifk fire,

both the copper-ores for copper- proofs, as thefe

never want arfenic, and the cobaldifh filver-ores,

for filver : alfo to burn well and with the greateft

attention the copper-ftone > as in the one a caking,

or an impure filver-grain, may be expected ; in the

other, a great deal of arfenical impurity in the

black- copper, with a large fhaje of copper fpeifi,

or leg. Why arfenic adheres more obftinately than

fulphur, is, doubtlefs, owing to its being a metal,

at lead a femi- metal -, whereby, in its entire nature,

texture, and weight, it mud approach nearer to an

actual metal-earth, either iron or copper, than the

tender, light, faline, and inflammable body of ful-

phur. Nay, all arfenical ores let go their fugitive,

poifonous portion •, for inftance, cobald, whether

or no it yields fmalt, alfo kupffer- nickel, red-goldifh

ore and zwitter. Yet here we muft not omit ob-

ferving, as fomething very remarkable, that the

fulphur--pyrites, when not at all, or but little arfe-

nical, yields its fulphur very readily, and without

leaving any refidue \ though the fulphur, which is

along with the lead in the glitter or galena, takes a

longer time for feparation ; flicks ciofer (till to the

regulus, as is but too well known from its incine-

ration for making the glafs, and rather carries off

quickfilver along with itfelf than lets it go.

It may be afked, whether it be not poffible fo to

unite a metal with arfenic, as to fublime it therewith,

in the fame manner as we do fulphur and quickfilver.

And here (1.) the queflion is not concerning a

fmall quantity of metal, as all arfenics may thus

afreet all forts of metals ? for inftance, the lead and

the
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the filver in the lead- working, the copper in the

Mack-copper- working.

(2.) Sulphur and arfenic have no other affinity

than that they are the two grand caufes of minera-

lifation, or of reducing metals to their ore-ftate,

and that only in regard to iron and copper : but if

any thing mud be put on a footing with arfenic, it

muft needs be quickfilver rather than fulphur. 'Ar-

fenic is a femi-meta!, quickfilver not much other.

So that the queftion is reduced to this point, whe-

ther the arfenic will not alfo, like quickfilver, bear

the being combined and carried over along with the

fulphur : and for this the fandarach affords a plain

anfwer, and an ocular demonftration •, as in this

cafe, the carrying over of the arfenic by the fulphur,

happens as in the manner of quickfiver, that the

third body, namely the fandarach, educed from

thefe two, may be confidered as 2. philofophical cin-

nabar.

Moreover, Arfenic holds firmer ft ill in its pyrites,

when either by accident, or with defign, it happens

to cake or run together with its accompanying iron-

earth *, which (hews it would ftand the fire, and

that it wants fomething in iron for that purpofe.

The relation of iron to other metals has been

(hewn above, chap. iv. by the magnet.

(3.) 'Tis no wonder, that arfenic, in its fepa-

rated ftate, can fo Wry difficultly be again intro-

duced into fmelted iron ; even as difficultly as it

is to exhibit a fulphur- pyrites by art ; feeing it de-

pends on a due appropriation of the iron, and the

properly exhibiting its earth-form. On which en-

cheirefes and circumftances, many, anu thofe the

moil important combinations, c'fpecially in the imi-

tations
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tatiors of nam re, entirely depend. With fulphur-

,es it in ibme meafure fucceeds; as the flag,

ich fometimes fettles on the lead, depofited out

of lead-ore by means of iron, and which certainly

confiits of iron and fulphur., is to be regarded as a

kind of pyritcf.

[4^ The arfenic in the white-pyrites is not fufE-

ciently faturated with iron- earth, but can dill bear

with facility almoft as much again, as it had
already received ; as may be (hewn by its regula-

tion, which is performed with iron. We have
pure, clean fulphur, alio pure clean arfenic in the

bowels of the earth ; and thus they may not only

confift, but be alio produced without iron.

(5.) The white-pyrites contains alfo a little fii-

ver -, in this entirely agreeing with thefulphur pyrites.

But when arfenic is combined with an earth, yield-

ing imalt, and then called cdbald, it becomes remark-

ably more filvery, yet in variable degrees : this we
alfo obfcrve of fulphur-pyrites, when its iron-

earth is coppery. And the comparing together

of the white and yellow pyrites in general, with re-

flect to their earths •, at one time yielding fmalt, at

another copper, and the exaltation of their filver-

yield hence vifibiy depending, would be worth our

peculiar attention And he who would verify his

fufpicions about noble miff-pieke Is, mould accu-

rately examine the famplehe is about to employ for

proof, in order not to be deceived by other unob-

ier?ed, interfperfed veins therein.

{6.) The pyrites gold is not very common. A3
I would not be impofed upon by the white, as little

would I by the yellow colour of the fulphur-pyrites,

I am well aware or the difference between white and
P yellow
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yellow metals, a difference no way groundlefs ; but

there are middle metals, and thefe ftand ranged

with the intermediate quickfilver, and arfenic cer-

tainly mould not have been excluded.

(7) The fugitive portion of the white pyrites

is almoft as well affected and inclined to iron as to

bifmuth, tin, and zink ; whereas regulus of anti-

mony, and lead, are ill affected and unfriendly

thereto ; feeing the latter can at no rate bear it

nor run together with it, even when dead, or reduced

to a glafs. The former, indeed, unites with it at

length, but deftroys it : for the magnet, as above

mentioned, touches not the iron, that is fmelted

with regulus ; whereas it has the lead averfion

pofTible to arfenic^ tin, zink, and bifmuth, even
ihould the iron happen to be ftrongly dofed

with them.

(8.) White pyrites holds no fulphur, nor any
fandarach.

, (9.) It fmells in the fire like garlick j its fmcll is

biting- (harp or pungent.

^ (10.) It diffufes its fmell in the air to a greater

diftance than fulphur does,

(11.) In the ftrongeft degree of fire it leaves a
black glafs behind, as we experience of any other

iron mineral.

(r2.) Arfenic makes copper white, but at the

fame time brittle.

(13.) It leaves iron its colgur, and makes it

eager alfo,

(14.) The
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(14. ) The glafs, to which it runs along with

lead, is fomething extraordinary : not to mention

other remarks at prefent.

Once more ; arfenic, zink, and phofphorus^

Hand greatly allied to, and probably are derived

from each other. Zink and phofphorus are bodies

fufceptible both of fire and flame •, the former, on-

ly by an external accenfion ; the latter, by an in-

ternal felf motion, by means of the air. Zink
fmells fetid, like phofphorus, and phofphorus

fmells like hut fume. Phofphorus unites with

quickfilver. Arfenic and quickfilver are nearly al-

lied. In cadmia-fcrnacum there is an actual, tho*

not a formal zink. Arfenic certainly lodges in, and
zink is only derived from ore: yet they are pro-

duced one after the other ; firft, the arfenic, then

the zink -, «:hey alfo adhere to each other. Phof-

phorus too may be prepared from arfenic, or an #r-

fenical body.

Reader, weigh well what I have already men-
tioned on this head •, and here, for thy further in-

formation, take an extraordinary experiment of
the celebrated Dr. Meuder's Drefden, iately difco-

vered by him, and imparted to me: Take orpi-

mint and iron-filings, equal parts, and fubliming

the mixt mafs in a body or cucurbit, among the

fublimate, thus procured, rub in on a porphyry,

ten or twelve parts of lunar cryftals ; then mooting
out the whole on paper, it will inftantly take fire.

P % CHAP
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CHAP. XL

Of the Silver in the Pyrites.

AS to the /liver in the pyrites , it is an un-

doubted truth, allowed by every careful af-

fayer, and which I myfelf have experienced, that

pyrites, as fuch, never holds above half a drachm of

filver in the centner. For, tho' fometimes the proofs

ihould rife to i, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 drachms, as I have

often obferved fuch various yields, we are at the fame

time to know (1.) That fuch fort of pyrites is com-
monly coppery •, and that the copper therein is, if

not the caufe, yet the fign of the admixture of

other ore. (2.) That fuch yieldy pyrites-mixt-

work, or pyrites-meal, has often other veins unob-

fervedly interfperfed amongft it, which may great-

ly raife and heighten the yield ; and to this fort may
be fometimes referred the cubical, marcafitical py-

rites, fuch as thofe of PretzfchendorfT, which ap-

pear pure and unmixt, tho' internally they make
an appearance of being glittery and mock-leady.

(3.) That hence the proofs vary much, nay fome-
times fo far as to fall fhort of half a drachm.

The fame thing holds of the white pyrites,

namely, the mifspickel, or poifon-pyrites, an half,

or a quarter of an ounce may often be procured

from them; but a drachm, half a drachm, and next to

nothing at all, are generally what the prooj~-fche'dule
fhows. Yet here, for particular reafons, I muft
allow fome filver to the white rather than to the yel-

lowifh, or fulphur pyrites: and I have been inform-

ed from Sweden, that they have there a mifgickel

of
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of four ounces in fikutx-yidi\ though it maybe
queried, whether fuch be a pure mifspickel, and not

rather a fmalt-cobald, thele being often not cafily

diftinguifhable, and generally filvery. But here

again I find, even a mifspicket', that breaks in a-

mongft the noble ft veins, tho' rarely, to be no
move filvery than another from coarie veins.

But when the pyrites is coppery, as from the

copper- yield we may fufpect the coclion of fome
other ore and metal, we may then rather hope for

filver, tho* not conftantly, not indeed as an effen-

tial, but as an incidental part of the pyrites, in the

fame manner as copper itlelf is fo. Nay, this in-

cidentally of thefilver in copper-pyrites is itill fo un-

certain, that there is no measuring or proportioning

the yield of thtfuver, as might be imagined, by
that of the copper. But there are copper-pyrites,

very rich in copper, which neverthelefsdo not yield

the more filver, nay fometimes yield lefs than

thofe that are poorer in copper. And here we mud
be upon our guard againft being impofed upon by

names given to pyrites, either from the colour, the

filver-vein, where they break, or their ufe in fmelt-

ing for filver.

Thu:, from Norway, I have had, under the

title of a filver-pyrites, a barren ftone or rock,

confiding of fmall, tender layers of quartz and

glimmer interchangeably, with foils or ipangles of

filver upon it, where it had been broke off. Now,
not to mention, that we are not careful enough ro

diftinguifh pyrites from flint or quartz, which this

ftone really was, I (hall here only obferve, how far-

fetched fuch denominations often are, which point

not at the effence, but accidents of things ; as fuch

pretended filver-pyrites hold no filver of themfelves,

F 3 but
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but happen to be furnifhed with only fuch as is ad-

ventitious and foreign. The fame judgment we
ought to pafs on the Latin appellations, pyrites ar-

genteus, or argentarius, as taken either from the

colour, and denoting the fame as -pyrites argentei

colons, and thus only a white pyrites , of which in

the preceding chapter : or, from its holding filver

only without any other metal, as * Ridandus affirms

;

whence it mould rather have fome other name than

that of pyrites. After all, fo little filver is to be

expected from pyrites, that were not the fulphur-

pyrites ferviceable for making the crude-ftone, or

for fulphur and vitriol ^ and the copper-pyrites fer-

viceable for copper, it would not be worth while

to dig for and fmelt them,

* Lex. page 390.

CHAP.



CHAP. XII.

Of the G o l d in the P y r i t e s.

IF filver hath no great fhare in the pyrites, gold

has (till much lefs : I, for my part, find little

or none therein, though nothing be more common
in the mouths of men than the names, gold-pyrites*

gold- marcafue. It is, I own, no fmall pain to me,
to be obliged to contradict what fo many ingenious

and learned perfons before me have afferted to this

purpofe \ however, I cannot help expofing fuch

pretences, feeing even what actual gold, after the

greateft care and attention, we may happen to pro-

cure from pyrites, proves very inconfiderable, and
next to nothing; and then it may be queried, whe-.

ther it was actually in it, or produced by means of

the procefs and additions, 'Tis abfurd to pretend,

in fupport of the common opinion, the volatility

of this gold, as it may be afked, what the appear-

ance, and what the figns are, by which it may be

diftinguifhed ? We have, 'tis true, volatile metals,

in particular, the common and philofophical leads ;

nay, all metals may be volatilifed.

But it will be alledged, there is no catch-

ing this volatile gold, in an open fire 5 but may
not fubliming velTels be employed, by means

of which, a little of what the violence of the

fire forces off may be recovered in order to

trial ? But, to fave my reader a good deal

P4 of
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Of the Gold
deal of trouble, I can aiTure him, that after having

examined all the forts of hut-fumes, from the fe-

veral operations of crude-working, working for

lead and copper, and thofe from the fining-hearths,

with a view to this volatile gold *

?
I found, indeed,

a fmall (hare of ignoble metals, in particular, lead

and copper? alfo a little filver in the lead, but ne-

ver the lead fign either of a volatile or fixed gold;

as thofe employed at the roafting-hearths and

ijrneking- furnaces, for collecting the diffipated fil-

ver, and who having affayed the filver procured

from the fume, for gold, will readily own. Tho*
had this furmife any foundation, the gold could not

fail fnewipg itfelf in fuch hut-fumes, where pyrites

of all kinds, and in all quantities^ are worked, in

a degree of fire, where all metals muff, become
fugitive. That in Hungary and Tranfilvania fome
gold mould be procured from the fume-works, we
are^ not to wonder, as their ores contain a fixed

gold, which, like the filver with us, may be carried

off in the arfenical fume in very minute particles;

but, by the method of depart, or by the affay-fur-

mce, no violence of fire can be charged with vo-

Jatilifing the gold-, and yet in neither of thefe ways

do we difcover any in the pyrites.

Should it be further alledged, that it is only an

immature, or embrionated gold, this is no more
than a mere fubterfuge • 'tis as eafily faid, that

cobald, tin, and the like, are an immature filver,

as is, indeed, often faid, but never proved ; tho*

it muft be allowed, tin, and the like, greatly re-

femble filver. Pyrites alfo boafts of its beautiful

gold-yellow, which has ferved to deceive many,
without their being able %o procure any one fort of

gijld from it,

I would
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t would not here be underftood as depreciating

the following proportions, viz. (1.) That a perfect,

or, if you rather choofe it, a ripe metal, may be

made from an im perfect metal. (2.) That fome

pyritte are not entirely without fome fmall fliare of

gold. The firft the experience of every one may
affirm, in the leaft converfant in the bufinefs of

minerals and metals, with any care and attention;

though the thing cannot be reduced to any certain

theory or rule, to be depended on at all times. But

in all thefe proofs, where, for inftance, copper and

iron particles are tranfmuted or converted to gold,

as alfo fome particles of lead, tin, regulus, &c. to

filver, it by no means follows, that iron and cop-

per are an immature gold, or lead, tin, and regu-

lu5, an immature filver.

For, though I might call fuch a converfion a

maturation, and though there were inftances there-

of, yet it ftill remains a queftion, whether other,

nay, all eductions of the nobler metals, where a

formal tincture is not employed (and fuch procef-

fes may, in fome meafure, be called 'particular) are

only produclv,ns, arifing, as a third thing, from the

running and mixing together of two or three forts

of particles, and not, in effect and propriety, educ-

tions, not always to be denominated maturations,

or tranfmutations.

It is one thing to tranfmute a fait, for inftance,

to volatilife common fait per fe, which is certainly

practicable -, another, to educe a fait by the addi-

tion of a fecond and third matter, as an oleum vi-

tridi duke, by means of quicklime, or a lixivious

fait, as is a well known cafe,

Metals,
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Metals, undoubtedly, are near allied to each

other ; though why fuppofed fo only in the afcend-

ing, and not the collateral line ? and philofophers

borrowing the term maturation from the vegetable

kingdom, it is only in the way of comparifon,

and ferves merely as a demonftration, but docs not

amount to an illustration : either it is out of a cer-

tain deference to the great work, they forbear the ufe

of the term tranfmutation; or, to avoid falling by the

ears with the Ariftotelians, who, from their doctrine

of genus and /pedes , difclaim all tranfmutation of

metals.

Before I enter upon afligning the quantity of gold

procurable from the pyrites, I muft premile my
method of taking and working the proofs. For
the firft, with the grcateft care and attention pof-

fible, I pick out the pure fteely or clofe fort ; then,

as the gold in the pyrites^ if any, is only to be had

by procuring its filver, in the grain of which the

gold lodges, I have accordingly made the proofs

for filver •, and as, generally, the filver'-grain proves

to be very fmall (and neither the fmalleft nor the

largeft is to be affumed) namely, in the fulpbur-

iron-pyrites amounting to half a drachm, and in

copper-pyrites, or copper-ore, to two drachms j with

fo very fmall a grain there is no making a cer-

tain proof for gold by the depart •, I have therefore

worked between fix and eight centners at once, on

as many different afTay pots and copels, and, at

laft, run the filver together into one grain, which

afterwards committing to the depart-water, I, after

edulcoration and ignition, weigh the black calx.

I hold this to be the bed method, as it fuperfedes,

if nothing happen to be procured by it, the feveral

operations of cementation, maceration, ignition, and

extinction, if you will fuppofe there is any gold ; for,

fome
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fome of thefe, particularly cementation, may have

fome effect as to the encreafe of the gold.

To educe the gold out of the pyrites by aqua regis,

feems to be an uncertain method, as the gold is

generally entangled, not only in much foreign ad-

mixture, but in fuch metals, as copper and iron,

on which aqua regis equally works as on gold-, yet

this I have alfo done, and, after incoffiGn, copelled

the precipitated mafs, but without any effect

:

nay, if by the former method I procured any thing,

by the latter, on the contrary, I have rarely fuc-

ceeded at all, or in a far lets quantity.

In pure fulphur-iron-pyrites there is not the leafl

gold, a thing well to be obferved, even fhould it

happen to be the minera martis Jolaris Hajfiaca itfelf,

the fulphur of which, for its high purity, is greatly

to be valued (but its vitriol mufl yield to a facti-

tious, pure iron-vitriol, but much more to a vi-

triol from calamy, alfo to the green, foffile, Hun-
garian vitriol) but its gold is only imaginary :

much the fame holds of thofe iron-pyrites which

are but very little coppery, as alfo of moil pyrites

in nature. Among thefe there is now and then

a proof, where the mark of filver holds about

one quarter, or one half, or one heller * of

gold -, but when the centner or quintal of ore gives

forth one, one half, nay, only one quarter of a

drachm of filver, and you come to calculate the

number of centners of fuch ore, neceffary for the

eduction of a mark of filver, the gold to a centner

muff be very inconfiderable, nay, not to be calcu-

lated, much lefs be vifible, or be manifefted by
the moll tender, fenfible fcales -, can it then be

thought worth while to mention gold in this cafe ?

But

* Seven hellers make a penny weight, thirty-two hellers a
loth, or half ounce.
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But it will be alledged, the copper pyrites, and
rites-copper-ores, as copper is nearer allied to gold

than iron, yield fome gold; yet with thefe, after

all my labour and trouble, I iucceeded no better.

It may indeed happen, that fome Hungarian forts,

which have ferved to fet the world a-gog after cop-

per-pyrites, mall give fome evidence of their con-
taining gold -, but of thefe hereafter. One would
not readily fuppofe gold to be in the white or arfe-

nic pyrites^ feeing it does not appear yellow, but
of a filver white, which is the reafon the beautiful

yellow pyrites have been pitched upon, though that

yellow call be only owing to their fulphur, and
afterwards heightened by the copper, nay, often

fuperficial only -, and as little from the colour muft
we imagine filver in the white pyrites ; though it

contains Rich powers, that, under a due dofing

with other matters, may contribute fomething to-

wards the eduction of both filver and gold.

From the feveral proofs I have made of a vari-

ety ofpyrites from different parts of Germany and
Hungary, I have found, that the fort yielding gold

have had either tender and unobferved eyes of richer

ores, efpecially rich filver-ore, or fpangles of na-

tive gold, or fome quartz (in which gold general-

ly lodges, and not in pyrites) entangled and mixed
with the fample under examination ; and therefore,

before ever the fample be beat quite fine, and
committed to the furnace, it is highly neceffary

carefully to infpect it both by the naked and armed
eye, and to omit making no experiment that may
contribute to difcover it, as gold may lie concealed

in the tenderer!: fpangles and dull: : as (i.) igni-

tion, whereby the gold is not only heightened in

colour, efpecially whea it happens to be fmutted,

or,
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or, by means of a mercurial admixture, over-

pale, but to break and crumble the fample which

is commonly quartzy, and thereby to expofe to

view more fides of veins, where the gold common-
ly lodges •, and the pyrites, for which the gold, be-

ing fo'crude, cannot always be diftinguifhed, be-

coming dark, the gold muft needs mew to the

greater advantage : (2.) amalgamation, on which

the mod fkilful hands mould be employed, as the

gold, being in fuch tender fpangles, is apt to float

on the water: (3 ) aqua regis, which is (till better,

taking the ore crude and unroafted : laftly, the re-

peating the proof-, when the difference of yield

muft at leaft fhew the gold either accompanying,

or lodged in the -pyrites.

The following remarks may here be juftly

made ; (1.) that as no great ftrefs is to be laid oa
the cubical or marcafitical, as little is there on
the round figure of the pyrites, for their gold-yield:

(2.) that the pale-white colour of pyrites mould be

no prejudice againit our examining them for gold $

nor its yellow colour, either that efTential to its

mixtion (fuch as the copper-pyrites) or fuperficial

only, from an external weathering, be any preju-

dice againft their gold: (3.) among all the forts of

pyrites, I have never met with any containing gold

alone (namely, in an cry, pyrity ftate) without

filver, a circumflance worth our greateft atten-

tion j and it may be doubted, whether there is an
inftance of a fingle gold-ore in nature: (4.) that

there is no pyrites whofe filver does not considerably

exceed its gold-yield : laftly, that the gold-yield, ofany
confequence in pyrites, generally amounts to a penny
weight in the centner, or alittleover or under; which
conftant proportion makes it highly probable, the

gold-yield is procured from the pyrites as fuch, and
not
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not from native gold, or other accompanying veins,

feeing the proportion would, in that cafe, prove

various and inconftant ; and then the queftion will

be, whether the gold be produced from it ?

Now when there is gold in pyrites, and I would
procure it, the body of the pyrites muft neceffarily

be deftroyed, ceafing to be what it was, and in

part commencing a different thing, a new pro-

duction, mixtion, and compofition -, as we have

a convincing inftance to this purpofe in vitriol, a

matter not lodged in, but produced from pyrites.

In the firft place, I fpeak of fuch deftructions

as happen per fe, without the addition of other

matters; for inftance, common and corrofive wa-
ters, falts, oil, fulphur, &c poured, rubbed, or

mixed in varioufly, though not without all mate-

rial influx of the air and fire: (2.) of fuch de-

ftructions as are commonly called procejfes, where-

in, along with pyrites, are mixed- in feline, ful-

phureous, mercurial, and arfenical matters, alfo

metals and femi-metals, which have ufually fome
effect: (3.) I would afk, whether there may not

be methods, where, from the running together fit

particles, there may not, by means of action and

re- action, impregnation, and conception, new fub-

flances, forms, and productions be procured ; and
thus fomething of gold be procured, that neither

Was in the fubject, nor in the additions. Now,
(1.) as to the deftructions happening without any
palpable additions, and the concurrence of any-

other matter, which might be held as barely in-

ftrumental, without the fufpicion of any material

influx on the mixtions, as the lead on the copel,

not certainly to be regarded with the common eye

of an affayer -, the depart water, which, in its ha-

bitude
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bitude and fitnefs to its fubject body, mews fome-

thing more than a bare inftrumentality ; or, at lead

the aqua regis, and the precipitant employed for

difcharging out of it again the earth fwallowed up
by it : I fay, not reckoning thefe, the deftructions

of mineral bodies in general, and of ores in parti-

cular, not only cauie feparations, but transforma-

tions alfo -, not only exhibiting to view what they

contain, but alfo fome new mixt, a third body

;

and that for this reafon, namely, that they are ge-

nerally decompounds and /uperdecompounds : and not

only compounds, but mixts, nay, fimple particles

themfelves, which, when brought, either by the

fire or air, into a ftate of motion, activity, and

conception, operate upon each other.

By means of deftruction, the parts of the whole

feparate in one part, and again unite in another,

or let go fome of their mixtion, that others may
combine the clofer -, and thefe new combinations

happen in the very act and inftant of the fepara-

tions thernfelves ; as in the cafe of vitriol, which
is not actually contained in, but generated from
pyrites-, as is evident, that in the production of it,

the entire body of the fulphur is excluded from
communicating but a part, namely, its acid fait 5

fo that its own proper fubfiftence, as a fulphur,

mutt needs be deftroyed. The parts forming the

new production are often already in the fubject,

and only a new cohefion or texture procured ; fre-

quently they are fetched from fome other quarter,

either apart, or together, and often arife from the

destruction and mutual action of the parts, once
fet loofe and rubbing againft each other. The
vitriol-acid, and the metallic-earth, are both con-

tained in the pyrites, and that in a large propor-

tion, only not in a vitriolic mixtion j but the for-

mer
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mer in the fulphur, the latter not only entangled
in the fulphur, but a)fo in another crude-earth.

In alum-jhiver there is no vitriol-acid at all, but it

is fetched either from the air, or generated at once
by fire and air, or by fire alone j tho' fire, with*
out air, can neither act inftrumentally nor materially ;

neither is the white earth of alum procurable from
the ore, nor therefore to be confidered as a genu-
ine production.

The water, which is in a large quantity, both
in vitriol and alum, is neither in the pyrites nor
alum-ore, confidered in their mixtion, but is im-
parted to it either from the air, or by men r

s hands.

The fame alfo holds of other vitriols, produced
from their own ©re alone •, though I cannot here

recoiled any but the white, and the fort from bif-

muth-ore and cobald, or from bifmuth itfelf, as

I have experienced. The former contains a white,

though coppery earth, which is neither from the

ore, nor from the accompanying fhivery, loamy,
and kneify minerals ; the latter, or the bifmuth-

cobaldifh, a green, though derivable from the

ground- earth of the fmalt-cobald-ore, as green

and blue are in nature near allied ; but the peach-

bloom colour, nay, the purple- red, as their beau-

tiful appearance deferves a peculiar regard, muff,

needs have their foundation in a peculiar confor-

mation of their earths.

Thus in thefe productions, formed as much as

may be per fe, foreign matters, as air and fire, have

an influx j often the air alone, as in the fpontaneous

vitriolifation of pyrites ; often the fire alone, as in

the vitriolifation of calamy ; often both together,

as again in the vitriolifation of the pyrites, which

mufl firft pafs through the fire, and afterwards be

expofed
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expofed to the air, but properly both together,

unlefs you would have a coaly or externally inflam-

mable fort. Air and fire are here to be confidered

not only in their inftrumentaU but alfo in their ma-
terial capacity ; or if they mud be called inftru-

ments, immanent: rather than tranfient.

The air chiefly manifefls its virtue on, and in-

greis into the bodies of plants and animals, as in

good part not only being derived from it, and re-

maining under its influence, but as being of a foft-

er texture -, nor can minerals, leaft of all the ful-

phureous and bituminous, refift its action : nay,

thefe are chiefly the bodies on which it performs

deftructions, feparations, and new combinations,

as fufliciently appears from vitriol and alum. la
the depths of the earth it operates on minerals more
powerfully than at the day, as being not only more
actuated with a greater number of faline particles,

but not fo fubject to be difilpated by the action of
the wind and fun, confequently it has time and
leifure to eat into veins and rock •, nay, to deftroy

fuch bodies as, expofed to the open air, remain
untouched, or become ftill harder, and more du-
rable. It not only penetrates, but at the fame time
adheres to what it penetrates, with its fatty, faline,

earthy and watry particles, which laft are the ve-

hicle wherein the others lodge, and are introduced

and incorporated into the fubject. The fatty and
faline nature of the air cannot be difallowed by
any one, confidering its meteors, in particular,

thunder and lightning, the habitude of pot-afh

thereto, the corrofibiiity of iron and copper there-

in, C5Y. Only 'tis here to be hinted, that we do
not extend too far the action of the acid of the air to

the vitriolifation of pyrites, as being what is al-

ready plentifully prefent in the fulphur of the py-

Q rites

;
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77'/*/ ; a defulphurated pyrites, and an exhaufted rj-

put mortuum, never yieldingij-any vitriol.

Fire, which confifts in the quickeft degree of
motion and incalefcence of inflammable, fatty par-

ticles, imparts to the mixtion, partly from its own
matter, partly from the flame of coals, wood, &c.
applied externally, or from both together, fome-

rhing elTentiai and material, that either before was
not at all, or not in fuch mixtion and form therein;

as appears from an incinerated regulus of antimony,

which proves heavier than it was before fuch inci-

neration •, and from all the transformations of bo-

dies containing any thing inflammable, which by
the external fire is ever made the object of its own
rage.

In all thefe difiblutions, new forms, or new pro-

ductions, frequently occur, where feparations are

feldom feen •, yet where deftructions happen per fe,

and are purely the effects of air and fire, without

any thing befides, there we may rather expect fepa-

rations, and that in mineral bodies : and if we would

proceed accurately, the feparations are to be veri-

fied by compofitions. I fpeak of mineral bodies,

and thofe both compounds and decompounds -, for,

animal and vegetable bodies eafily and certainly

enough feparate into their original earth and water,

out of which they grew : and mixis9 nay, often

compounds, are of a nature, that the former bear not

reparation at all, the latter, not without fome diffi-

culty. In feparations the parts of the body are al-

ready formally in it, what is otherwife produced,

potentially only. Of the fire it is commonly faid,

that it is unfit for feparations, as framing new mix-

tions only -, that the fire is a deftroyer^ not an ana-

lyfer ; that the air, on the contrary, is a better fe-

parator
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parator and dhTolver; but in decompounds, fuch as

minerals moftly are, the reverfe may rather be af-

firmed ; for, the fire rightly enough difiblves the

pyrites into its parts, fo as Separately to exhibit its

fuJphur, arfenic, copper, and iron ; whereas the

air, by the act of vitriolifation, quite deftroys the

fulphur, not to mention the metallic portion, which
in this cafe is taken into the vitriol-mafs, and thus

becomes transformed.

Now to apply this to our pyrites; it may juftly

be afked, whether the gold be parted, or formed

from it, and thus be either formally, or potentially

therein ? By fpontaneous vitriolifation a gold-yield

is neither to be induced, nor increafed in the py-

rites •, nay, though by thefe deftructions there hap-

pen extraordinary precipitations of fome earthy par-

ticles, that often partake fomewhat both of gold

and filver ; yet fuch conjectures are with difficulty

proved : for, gold-pyrita are either coppery, or

arfenical, or participating generally of both. Now
fuchdo either not fufficiently, or not at aii vitrio-

1 ife-,and foffile or native ochres, or pyrites-earths ,

feveral times allayed for gold, I found to have little

or no yield.

Suppofe now we have recourfe to the fire, and
then the pyrites either is, or is not roafted ; in the

latter cafe, it is taken crude, dofed with lead, and
fcorified, and the lead-regulus driven, or copelled,

that is, the noble is driven or parted from the ig-

noble metal. Now here we procure a filver-grain^

at lead from the lead, were there no fiber at all in

the pyrites itfclf \ in this grain the gold mult lodge :

this filver-grain is committed to depart-waters,

namely, the gold parted from the filver, and ig-

nited, which finifhes the procefs. Now though

Q^2 this
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this method of working pyrites for gold fhould feem
to be performed per fe, without any foreign addi-

tions, yet that there only happens a bare feparation,

as no methods of coction, maceration, digeftion,

and maturation, have preceded, may prove a mere

precarious alTertion, without confidering in the lead

the nature of lead in its volatility and activity, the

efficacy of fulphur, and the mercurial feminal vir-

tue of arfenic •, especially when thefe powerful agents

happen to be applied to, and to find proper tender

matrices. All thefe are here effectually applied,

whether the operation be carried on in the way of

roafting, or of fcorification with lead, the metallic

earths exhibiting themfelves as fo many tenderly

prepared matrices : and fuppofing the parts of the

pyrites to do nothing towards the transformation

and exaltation, yet the fire acts here no inconfide-

rable part, not only in the way of a feparation, but

alfo of an influx ; whether by enriching the phlogi-

fton, and metallifing the matter, or by a higher

virtue ftill, may be made a queftion.

Whilft I was engaged in thefe reflections, there

came to my hands an extraordinary experiment of

M. Homberg, from which he maintains, and with

a good deal of probability, that in filver are con-

tained particles of a gold-nature, which, in the

courfe of the procefs, at firft become perfect gold.

* Take between one and two marks of filver, which
* being aflayed in the ufual manner, with aqua-

* forth', in order to afcertain its containing no gold,

* melt it an hundred times over, and having con-

* tinued it each time in flux for an hour at lead,

" depart it ; you will procure a very fenfible quan-
c tity of gold, which before was not to be found
* in the filver *.* 'Tis pity our author did not fct

down
* Mem. de l'Acad. &c. Pan. 1709. p. 141.
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down the weight of the gold procured ; alfo, that

he does not inform us, whether the procefs was car-

ried on with the fame parcel of filver, and with

the fame yield over and over ; though this cannot

be, at leaft, feems not credible, as may appear from

his fecond experiment, which mall be mentioned

below, and as may be concluded from his judge-

ment on it ; and Jaftly, we have not Homberg's
purfe, for repeating fuch experiments. We may,
however, firmly rely on his veracity, and conclude

from this, how much reafon we have, even in fuch

mineral and metallic proccff-- as happen per [e, to

expect new forms and productions.

For, in the experiment before us we have no
ore, but a fimple, and every way well parted me-
tal ; no compound, but a mixt. Here we have nei-

ther fulphur nor arfenic, as is in pyrites, nor lead,

nor any thing elfe added : yet, how fimple foever Ri-

ver may appear, it is not really fo ; it ought to be

obferved, as appears from Homberg's fecond ex-

periment, that the whole of the filver is not con-

verted to gold, but only fome particles, which have

their certain number, weight, and meafure, and are

produced all, if not at the firft, yet at the fecond

and third trials. And what is it in filver, which

thus is no filver? probably an earth.

A foreign metallic earth may be contained, to a

confiderable quantity, in filver, as may be judged

from the univerfal mercurial affinity of metals, and
particularly of iron-earth, which, notwithstanding,

cannot efcape depart-waters, and often proves to be

that fallacious black calx, which we take for a gold*

ca.x, though in fact it is no fuch thing : and if this

earth, which turns to gold, be an iron-earth, may-

no: the like, with more probability, be fuppofed in

Q^ 3 pyrites-
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gjfr*7«-filver8 as pyrites always contain iron *, and
gold be in quickfilver potentially^ not formally and
actually, but only in the proximate degree of be-

coming fuch. Hence appears, how much depends

upon time and fire, and how, from the defect of

one or the other, particularly of the higheft degree

of a glai's-houfe heat, we may after chance to mil-

carry in all our defigns \ and that what we may be

apt to afcribe to extraordinary additions and fe-

crets, may only be the effect of patience, time,

and fire.

In the next place, Becher's experiment of mak-
ing iron from loam and linfeed oil offers itfeU to

our notice ; and this leads me to confider fuch ore

and metal-fmeltings, where the coal and flame hap-

pen to be in immediate contact with them, as is the

cafe at all huts for fmelting-ores ; this alfo gives

me an opportunity of clearing up a little more the

queftion about the transformation of metals, and

their mixtions ; how they happen per fe, or, at

molt, barely by the fatty wood-coals, and other,

either vegetable or animal particles, coming to play-

in among them. For, though M. Lemery's re-

flections on this experiment flaggered me greatly,

in regard to Stahl's opinion about refloring the

phlogifton, and its material influx on the metallic

earths, nay, almoft brought me over to be of his

mind, yet I mall vouch for neither opinion, but

leave them to (land or fall, at the judgement of

the reader. M. Geoffroy, a member of the aca-

demy of ie'ences at Paris, did, in the year 1705,
on occafiop of Becher's experiment, (tart the fol-

lowing queftion, viz. Whether it were pojjible to find

plant- nfnes having no iron? or more diltinctly, Whe-
ther thofi iron particles , actually procurable by the

magnet from vegetable ajhes, were really in the plants

in
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in their frejh and unburnt ftaie, or firft produced

therein by the acl of incineration and burning? M.
Lemery the younger, reafoning from the poflibility

of the thing, affirms the firft ; as from iron being

contained in all upper garden-molds, whence plants

muft derive their nutritious juices: again, from
iron, by means of water, changing to a fait or vi-

triol ; to which might be added, that vegetable

waters may affect what a formal acid vitriol falc

cannot ; as fufficiently appears from that macerat-

ing water, prepared for the ufe of iron-plates, from

the fermented acetous juice of corn, of which we
lhall fay fomething in the chapter on vitriol. Af-

ter this, M. Lemery fets about examining the mat-

ter of fact, yet without alledging any one folid

proof; only denying the allegations and conclu-

fions of his antagonift, and, at Jaff, anfwering his

objections. M. Geoffroy undertakes to defend the

laft \ and here he chiefly afks, how' tis poffible for

fuch a vicriolic vegetable juice not to affect the tafte,

as a fingle grain of vitriol may ferve to impregnate

ieveral meafures of water. Though the dilpute

fecms to be but tamely managed on both fides, yet

it muft be allowed that the former has the advan-

tage, at leaft in point of anfwering objections, tho'

not that dexterity at defending his own pofuion ; and

that, though I have always fufpected the original

of this iron in plants to be rather in their incinera-

tion, yet I cannot hitherto find proofs fufficient to

fatisfy myfelf, much lefs another, about it. And
here the queftion is not, whether the iron-particles

do, or do not actually lodge in the fubftance of the

plant, the linfeed oil, fcf*. but rather, whether

the linfeed oil, and the clay, or loam, do, by the

operation, yield any iron, which before was neither

in the one nor the other : for, M. Geoffroy readily

allows, that both in the loam and oil, there is al-

Q^4 ready
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ready fome of this metal, previous to their addi-

tion, namely, per fe, as appears by the magnet

;

tho' I doubt much, whether there be any in loam
asfuch, a pure marl-earth. And M. Lemery can-

not deny, but that by the addition more iron is

procured than otherwife would from the tnatters

taken apart : yet neither thus is the difpute at an

end : for GeofFroy alleges that the marl, in order

to its becoming iron, wants fomething, which by

means of the linfeed oil mnft be communicated to,

and incorporared with it. Lemery, on the con-

trary, infifts, that it wants nothing, only fome im-

pediment remains to be removed: the former, that

there is no iron yet, but that it mud be firfb pro-

duced : the latter, that it is already formally there-

in, and wants only to be feparated from the foreign

matters, that hinders its affuming a metallic form.

The former, that what in the clay or loam (lands

in the way of the metallifation, as alfo of the mag-
net, is an acid, which may be removed by a fatty

matter, as an abforbent or alcali ; which appears

not improbable, from the following circumftances

;

firfb, that acids ufually reduce metals to an earthy,

loamy form : again, that metals do by calcination

rather encreaie than decreafe in weight, and thus

lofe nothing, that muft again be refunded, but

rather gain fomething.

But not toinfift on the acid in loam and clay ; a

fmall matter therein cannot greatly contribute to fill

up the pores of fo much iron, as may be procured

from it, there being more than a little acid requifite

to reduce to earth only a fmall quantity of iron : or

otherwife, I find not fuch a fimilitude of circum-

ftances, as to believe, that an artificial metal-earth

agrees only in this with a foflil. But it may be an-

fwered, which yet, I think, is not to be allowed

him,
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him, that when the formality of this experiment con-

filled only in removing an acid fait, and the vege-

table fatrinefs acted here as an alcali •, this fattinefs,

as fuch, and in its unaltered ftate, cannot befaid to

effefr it-, but may, when in thecourfe of the ope-

ration it becomes reduced to an actual afh, and

thus to an alcaline (late. For, oil and fat, as fuch,

remove no acid ; but confiding themfelves moftly

of fuch, encreafe its quantity rather 5 but a lixivious

fait effects it.

Still feveral difficulties offer that oppofe a poli-

tive declaration from Lemery's opinion.

(i.J There will be requifite a much greater

quantity of alcali to obtund a certain quantity of

acid ; and in loam, by his own conceffion, there is

much acid. Again, what quantity of alcali afhes

doeslinfeed oil afford 5 nay, how much pure alcali

is procured from the alhes ?

(2. J Why are not metallic earths reducible with

pot-afh and the like -, and fan* cornua, not again to

filver, but much, nay almoft all of it loft, when
repeated by trials with alcali : whereas pitch, far,

rofin, 2nd the like do, under proper treatment, re-

duce all the filver back to its metallic form : and

yet, in the one cafe, fuch fatty matters fcarce

in their whole fubftance and weight amount to fo

much, as does the pot-afh employed in the other,

tho' without any effect: and the leaft quantity of

coal-duft reduces my antimonium diapboreticum, as

ai.o my vitrum antimonii : whereas the former floats

in the alcali, and under due cover and fcreen from
coal-duft, for ever remains an earth, or goes foon-

er off in fume.

What-
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Whatever probability there may be for Lemery's

opinion in the encreafe of weight of fome metallic

calces or earths, a thing not to be denied, yet till

other convincing experiments can be produced, I

hold the actual caufality, or the formality of Be-

cher's experiment to confift, not in removing mat-
ters, Handing in the way of the metallifation ; nor

in a way of unfolding all the iron-particles already

extant, but in a material influx, and an addition of

parts deficient ; in an eflential communication of

the metallifing fattinefs, and thus in a real forma-

tion. Confequently, that there is nothing in Le-
mery's opinion that can in the lead invalidate my
notion ; not only in regard to the metallifation of a

gold-earth in pyrites, but alfo principally, in regard

to the production of gold, extant therein neither in

a metallic nor earthy form ; alfo in regard to the

bufinefs of transformations, nay even tranfmutations.

To illuftrate the deftru&ions or diffolutions,

performable by additions, and not by air and fire

alone, I (hall here alledge M. Homberg's experi-

ment, promifed above. c Take and diffolve a
« mark of filver in aqua fortis, and remove what
c remains undhTolved at the bottom of the glafs

:

c throw down this folution with common fait;

* adulterate well the precipitate, and dry it. To this

* filver-calx take half as much regulus of anti-

4 mony, well purified and reduced to a fine pow-
« der : mix all well together, and being put into a

* retort, drive it in a fand-heat, and there will

c come over about three ounces, or fomewhat
* more, of a butter cf antimony : raife your fire to

c the higher! pitch, and you have the filver at the
4 bottom of the retort, mixt with a part of the

4 regulus of antimony. Put this filver into a cru-
c cible in an openfmelting fire, wherein let it fume,
6

till it can no logger, or till the regulus be entire-

ly
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ly gone off. Melt this filver once more, nay

twice, with a little borax and falt-petre, and it

will prove as fine and ductile as a tefted filver.

Then granulate and difiblve it in aqua fortis, and

you will have a number of fmall black flocks,

which being melted, prove to genuine gold. Re-

peat this with the fame filver afecond and a third

time, and you will always procure fome black

geld ca!x. in the fir ft procefs, the particles,

which are proximately fitted to become gold, be-

gin to be perfect, and fall down as fmall black

flocks. Jn the fecond, there are fome more pre-

pared and perfected •, and in the third, none at

ail: when it appears, that the particles, fitted to

become gold, are by the two firft operations

quite exnaufied, or drained out of the filver.

c Here it may be objected, that the regulus of

antimony (regule de Mars) has produced or

educed this black calx from itfelf: if fo, there

muft as much be procured in the fecond and

third operations as in the firft : whereas in the fe-

cond, there is not*fo much as in the firft, and in

the third, none at all. To this add, that we
very often meet with grown, native gold in the

earth, much paler than a fine fort mould be, yet

without yielding the leaft filver, and which, by

a repeated fmeking, begins to become perfect,

and to attain its due colour. Thus we find in

filver a matter that turns to gold •, and in gold, a

a pale (blanchatre) matter, which by the fire gains

the genuine gold colour. Thefe are the two mat-

ters, which are a middle metal between gold and

filver, but which remain not long in this ftate,

being by each fm citing brought ft ill more and

more to the perfection of gold V
* Mem. fcCi Tan. 1709. p. 141, feq.

T*1 *„
j. ms
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This experiment afforded me a double pleafure %

one, as it is fo much adapted to our prefent en-

quiry, and may yield no fmall matter of reflection

to thofe, who, while they attend the bufinefs of

reparations, overlook that of introduction : another^

and not the lead circumftance, is omitted, but which

is very needful for the information of the curious

imitator •, efpecially as it attributes to the filver,

what one might be apt to afcribe to the regulus.

As in filver, not indeed in all, fomething may lodge,

which by certain additions , may be educed from it,

fo the fame may with probability be affirmed of

ores : and here the additions may be made in three

different ways ; either with other ores, with metals,

with unmetallic earths, or with fulphur or arfenic,

or both together, under a proper previous prepa-

ration : not to mention at prefent falts and (harp

acid waters, which are foreign to our prefent de-

fign.

(1.) Ores may not be fo well adapted, unlefs

previoufly one of them be made receptible, and

thus fitted and prepared ; or be, in regard to the

two middle-minerals, fulphur and arfenic (the two
grand mineralifing matters) of a different nature

and habitude : for, not only do thofe volatile bo-

dies operate on each other, but the arfenic may, by

means of its (landing the fire longer, wait the de-

fulphuration of any other ore, and into this intro-

duce its own naked hungry earth ; unlefs by an

undue degree of fire its efficacy happens to be de-

rlroyed \ or a fit metal lodging in the one, with

which appropriated earths may be brought into

mutual action, they are both loft.

(ij I
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(2^1 find metals better fitted for additions for

pyrites, and thefe not fo much in their metallic as

earthy form, fo they be otherwife adapted to the

fubjeft.

And, (3J Earths feem of more importance

than we commonly imagine, from the prejudice

of confidering them only as dead, inefficacious bo-

dies : for, tho' we may not always allow them ac^

tivity, yet a paflive receptibility we often may.

I know of earths, not only devoid of all gold

or filver, but of any other metal, yet combined
with pyrites, yields filver in a proportion never ta
be found in pyrites alone. There are earths, looked

upon as dead and effete, which in obvious circum-

ftances, particularly phofphorus, manifeft the great-

eft degree of activity. What are falts other than

productions from earth, only that they appear not

in their faline form in all operations : and falts and
earths are ever mutually convertible •, falts turning

again to earth, as is a known cafe. And M. Ro-
finus of Munden fent me a white cryftalline fait,

greatly refembling a Glauber's or an Epfom fait,

and prepared from a fort of ftone, without the ad-

dition of any faline matter : which feems to be
confirmed, from obferving, that mineral bodies,

manlfefting nothing faline, as bifmuth ore and co-

bald, much more alum-Jhiver, do barely by means
of the air yield an actual fait.

Thefe things being premifed, we are to confider

the gold in the pyrites in a threefold view

:

(1.) As it is feen in the common way of proof,

by means of lead and aqua-fortis.

(2.) As
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{2 ,) As procurable by the aid of additions i

And, (3.) As an cver-Jbot, or overplus, not dif-

coverable in the common method of proof.

As to the fir ft, I /hall wave the queftions rela-

tive to the prefence and eduction, and only leave

to reflection, why copels, that have been in ufe,

and thus are become glazed with lead, yield upon
re-fufion, more filver than the lead-grain of fuch

lead originally amounted to ; and whether ever

any one allayed his lead for gold? The effects of
lead and cupellation, are, certainly, confiderable ;

feeing thereby, the noble metals are penetrated fo

much, that not the leaft of an ignoble fort can

efcape the action thereof, but muft needs be dif-

charged and expelled : and what a degree of mu-
tual action and re-action muft there not befides

happen among the pyrites- particles themfelves,

either in the courfe of a roafting, or of the incoc-

tion itfelf ?

With much more propriety may the queftion

be urged •, when gold is procured from pyrites,

where, by the common proof,' there is none at all,

or in contradiction to it, an overplus is found :

inftances of which I could ailedge from my own
experience. And from hence we learn, if nothing

elfe, at leaft here to diftinguifh what is poflible in

nature: and I have repeatedly faid, that it is both

poilible and feafible to a (lift nature by means of ad-

ditions, but not without labour and expence : yet

after all the good hints I have here and there

dropped, for working pyrites, minerals, and me-
tals in this view, I cannot omit adding fomething

further : as that the gold educed in the common
way
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way From pyrites, is never formally in it ; feeing

no one fingle metal is ever formally in any ore as

fuch, or can be faid to be in it in its metallic form.

Gold and filver can never be called formal, till

they have attained their metallic form, and are

thus become native, or, as we fpeak, grown ; but

the metal is to be confidered in the ore no other

than an earth, which either the fulphur, the arfe-

nic, or both together, have penetrated, diflblved,

and drank up ; or which appears barely in the form
of an earth or ftone, without any obfervable fulphur

or arfenic.

But now is this gold and filver earth, or calx, an

actual metal ? or more diftinctly, does it already

pofTefs whatfoever is proper both to its ground-

mixtion and metallic form ? Muft fomething be

given to it, or taken from it ? We have examined
this above, on occafion of Becher's and Homberg's
experiments ; being much the fame queftion, as

might regard a metal reduced to an earth by art :

and I muft needs abide by Geoffroy's conjecture in

oppofition to M. Lemery : namely, that for the

metallifation of a metallic earth, fomething, name-
ly, a fatty, inflammable matter, muft be incorpo-

rated therewith.

But laftly, how will the cafe hold with fuch

gold-earth, as by peculiar ways and additions, muft
be educed from pyrites and other ores ? There ic

lodges neither formally, nor in its ground-mixtion,

but muft firft, by the operation, be reduced to a

gold-earth. Yet there lodges fomewhat, as a meal,

in the ore or metal, which only wants a proper
ferment, and a due degree of coclion ; and this

fermer.t again is an earth. This earth appears to

be
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be in the filver of the pyrites ; particularly from'

the confideration of the above-mentioned experi-

ment of M. Homberg.

Yet, firft, in regard to the origination of filver from

pyrites^ there remains the fame difficulty, to account

for the origination of gold. Again, we find, that

where the moft filver, there the leaft gold lodges :

nay, the richeft filver- ores, as the glajjy, and red-

goldijh, contain not, at leaft with us, any the leaft:

gold •, whereas the contrary would neceffarily hap-

pen, if not always, yet generally, were filver as fuch,

the mother of gold, or did filver contain the proxi-

mate matter of a gold-earth. And though native

gold may lodge in glajjy ore, it follows not, that

this ore is the foil proper to gold •, feeing matters,

as has been often obferved already, may, without

the one lie near, nay, lie entangled in each other,

being the caufe or origin of the other.

Whence then are we to fetch our new-born gold-

iarth ? To afcribe it to the iron in the pyrites

feems improbable •, as the pure iron-pyrites neither

yields any gold, by the common proof, nor ad-

mits of any melioration from additions. To fup-

pofe it lodged in the copper of ihtfyrites, can with

as little probability be imagined ; for, tho' gold py-

rit<£ are ufually coppery, yet the yield in gold is not

always in the proportion of the copper-yield ; but

the richeft copper--pyrit

a

', and which on that fcore

are called copper-ore, I have always found to come
fhorteft in gold.

Of the crude, unmetallic earth in pyrites^ we
know not the nature and properties, except what I

myfelf have negatively advanced about it, and its

vitrefcibility •, no one elfe, fo far as I know, having

ever examined it, or once dreamed of its exiftence

in
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in pyrites : nor is it fo very eafy a matter to come
at the knowledge of it •, as it is with difficulty, or

not at all to be exhibited in a feparated ftate, with-

out any new mixtion.

Indeed, geld, as an earth, may lie in earths : and it

is probable, that metals generally have their ground-

earths from crude earths only, and attain their fpe-

, cification, or formality, from the nature of the in*

fluent, and the mutual action of the matters, and

from the beds and matrices, their proportion and

incidentally : in particular, gold-earths readily

lodge in marly, quartzy, fandy, and confequently

in vitrefcible earths : fo that this crude earth of

pyrites bids fair to bt a fitly appropriated foil for

fuch conception and growth.

As to the efficacy of fulphur in that cafe, there

certainly J;es concealed great virtue, both in the

whole and the fevcral parts of fulphur, communi-
cable by the operation •, particularly in the metallic

or copper portion thereof, which, according to

Poppius's experiment, is capable of being volati-

lifed and fublimed.

But, (1.) fulphur is not to be confidered fo

much in a palTive, as in an active capacity -, not as

receptive, but as impregnating.

(2.) I have experienced its activity, when pro-

perly applied to the incomplete, particularly the

white metals and the femi metals, exerted more
for the production of Giver. Arfenic remains to be

confidered, which in this cafe, efpecially in con-

junction with copper, is of fome confequence : in

it lodges an earth, a mercurial virgin earth, emi-

nently fuited for gold ; as thofe but a little con-

verfant with Mercury mud allow ; to which po-

ll thing
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thing comes nearer in nature and virtue than aife-

nic. And I would fain know why, or whether
by chance it happens, that the native gold in the

ore of Goldejlhal is never found near the yellow,

hut always near the white pyrites, nay, immediate-

ly fitting, and, as it were, glued thereon •, and
again, why found in quartz among JJjiver?

This gold-earth, which pyrites and other ores

yield, as a formal gold, mult doubt lefs be in proper

weight and meafure ; and that, fnould it belong ei-

ther to the Elver, the copper, or arfenic, not all

the Elver, copper, or arfenic, would turn to a

gold-earth, but in a certain proportion what is fitted

fo to do. Whence I draw the following conclu-

fion, comprifing all I have hitherto faid, and which

deferves to be obferved : that if this meafured or

proportioned quantity of earth be already proxi-

mately prepared, and fuch a gold earth, as only,

like a gold reduced by arc to an earth, wants the

fatty proportion to its metallifation, it is educible

by feparation in the common way of proof, with-

out any further treatment: but if not an actual

gold-earth, but mult firft be reduced to fuch •, we
cannot in that cafe lay, pyrites holds gold : and

fhould more ' than two different parts of pyrites,

nay other foreign matters employed, contribute to

the ground-mixtibn of d\ch gold-earth, we mud
the rather adopt the terms, introduction, produc-

tion, tranfmutation, &c< and drop that of ft pa-

ration.

It need not be wondered, that I have dwelt (o

long on this queftion, as it includes another-, viz,

whether art may not become ajjiflant to nature ? .And

fo far as this laft regards not only a matter of truth,

but of utility too, fo far does the other defer ve to

be
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be examined into and cleared up. But fliould it at

length appear to be a thing impofiible to enrich ores

and ennoble metals, this ufe at lead we may reap

from it ; viz. to learn not to throw away our labour

and time to no purpoie : on the other hand, fliould

we find fome degree of melioration attainable

;

this would not only encourage us for the prefent,

but be an incentive to us for the future to proceed

further.

R 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Of the original Particles, or of the

Principles of the Pyrites.

E have hitherto treated of the mixed and

compounded parts of the pyrites > as (i.) its

iron-earth-, (2.) copper-earth ; (3.) crude, unme-
tallic earth, with which the two firft are ever en-

tangled 5 (4.) itsfulphur; (5.)* arfenic, and the

fandarach thence procurable ; (6.) the filver ; (7.)

the gold in the pyrites

-

y all thefe are to be found

in the pyrites, though not in equal regard or

consideration, fome being effential or conftituent

parts, others incidental only, and without which

the deilruclion of the whole either may, or may not

be effected. The proper ground- parts are an iron-

eafth, and fomething that is volatile, and that ei-

ther fulphur or arfenic •, all the others, namely,

the copper, gold, and filver, are incidental, as

the pyrites is often found to be without them •, but

as the proportion of the copperas often found to

exceed the iron-earth in weight, it is neceffary

to take a view of it in another light : yet, as

the copper rifcs and falls, nay, may be quite

Wanting, it might indeed be removed from the

clafs of incidental, and brought nearer to the

firft* order of parts ; but to diftinguifh it in

forne meafure from the parts, both of the firft

and fecond order, it may be affigned a mid

rank, and be called a iecondary conftituent part

of thefflrjfef.
1

What
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What we now propofe is, in (hort, to learn

Lt particles the iron, copper, crude-earth,

fulphur, arfenic, gold, and filver in pyrites coniift

of. Speculates, ever fond of enquiring into what

is called the principles of things, may be apt to

think we fhould have kt out with, initead of hav-

ing poftponed 'till fo late this enquiry. Thefe pre-

poiierous enquirers into nature, ever at the en-

trance upon their difquifitions, fall to explaining the

principles of their fubjects, before they have once

duly examined their mixt parts, much lefs their

forms, proportions, habitudes, connections, di-

vifions, productions, &c. To lay fo great a flrefs

on things quite out of the reach of our fenfes, as

principles, in truth, are, and overlook what our

fenfes are proper judges cf, is but the high road

to endlefs conceits and imaginations ; one fingle

proportion, fairly deduced from experiments, be-

ing far preferable to, and more valuable than all

thofe imaginary theories, which have neither experi-

ment, nor other folid foundation for their iupport

:

and though it may not be unufefu! to reafort about
things, yet we fhould proceed in fuch a manner,
that the reader may be led, as by a clue, from
the proximate to the remote principles, from the

mixt parts to the fimple, and thus in a retrogade

order, namely, that in which v/e treat the fubjecl:

under experiment.

Id take all the parts educed
- in the largeft view poffible, thefe ei-

ther exifced already in the mixtion thereof, and
thus are actually feparated, or are new-produced
in the act of feparation, or rather of the deftruc-

tion of the pyrites^ or elfe they exifted in the fo-
rties in diftinct parts \ the former are iron-earth,

R 3 copper-
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copper-earth, crude-earth, fulphur, arfenic, gold,

and filver, all which we have again divided into

effential and incidental parts : of the latter, or the

parts new produced, we have only one inftance,

namely, vitriol, yet it may be queried, whether

to this la ft fort might not be added fandarach, as

fulphur and arfenic, whereof fandarach confifts,

eflentially and corporally exift m pyrites, not in an

united, but a feparated ftate, though not coming
up fo fully as vitriol to the cafe. And it might b$

further queried, whether the gold and filver in py-

rites wert actually, or. corporally and formally, tho*

in a feparated ftate therein, and not new produced,

efpecially by means of additions.

Should we abide by the efTential parts of pyrites,

namely, the iron, fulphur, arfenic, alfo the cop-

per, the pyrites, in the ftricteft fenfe, is not a mixt,

or a body made up of fimple parts ; nay, not a

tompound, or a body put together of mixts, but a

decompound, namely, put together of compounds ;

and accordingly the queftion fhould feem, not to

regard the original particles of the pyrites, ,but the

original parts of each part of the pyrites: but as

this would carry us too far, and efpecially as I

confider not thefe parts as fuch, but only as parts

of the pyrites, we not only may, but muft enquire

into its original particles, as a compounded body ;

and pyrites being a decompound, the queftion is,

whether the compounds, as the fulphur and iron

Were actually and formally preient when the pyrites

was formed, or whether thefe compounds firft ex-

ifted in the act of formation and production •, or,

what to many may appear more diftinct, whether

the formation of the pyrites be a compofition, or a

mixtion ? where, by the former, the parts muft ac-

tually exift, but by the latter firft begin to exift.

Wc
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We are here not to confider nature under the

notion of a builder, who collects and prepares his

materials, but rather as forming mixts, in the

courfe of the composition itfelf 5 or, in the courfe

of the decompofition, compounds \ and, in the courfe

of the formation, forming new materials, not ex-

ifting before •, and even by means of deftructton,

which readily happens not without new produc-

5 ; though fome, from experiment, might
maintain the contrary : as it muft be allowed, ore

may be prepared and formed by art, from parts

already mixt and compounded, as metal and ful-

phur, yet no confequence can be drawn from art

to nature •, though, fo far fliould feem probable,

that nature and art may proceed in the very fame
manner: and I have made feveral experiments, in

the view of mineralifing metals, which I mall here

communicate.

A proper ore confifts, proximately, in a metal-

lic earth, fulphur, and arfenic (either one, or both

together, of thefe two volatile matters,) to which
may be added a frequent admixture of an unme-
taliic crude earth 5 I mean fuch a crude earth as 13

incorporated with the mineralifed metal, or pro-

per ore mixture, and not a kind of ftone and mi-

neral adhering to the ore : I alio do not mean ore

in a lax . :. according to which, all forts .of

ftone, barren in metal, fulphur, and arfenic, are

called a mineral, or ore : nor do I mean ore in

the ufual notion of miners, who ftile filver hold-

ing / c and browns^ ores 5 but I intend fuch,

metal is plainly and eminently itzn mi-

neralifed, or reduced to an ore-date: or, ore in

: .
•. is either z fulphurated^ or arfe-

ter, copper-ore,

Oi lijb, glajf) ores, swd the like.

U 4 When
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When I would try to make ores from metals,

and, as it were, re-produce them, I cannot, for

that purpofe, employ the principles, or fimple

particles themfelvesi of which they are formed by
nature in the bowels of the earth, as thefe, in their

feparatecl iiate, are no objects of our fenfes ; but I

am obliged to ufe metallic earths, or formal me-
tals, alfo real fulphur and arfenic, in order either

to 'arfenicate, or fulphurate the former, and thus

bring them to the form of an ore. In fome in-

ilances I have hit tolerably well, in fome but in-

differently, and in others not at all, as will appear

from what follows.

(1.) From fome univerfal earths, which neither

are, nor were actual ore or metal, metals may be

made; for inltance, from foftile calamy, iron, in-

deed in no confiderable, and zink, in a large

quantity ; not only when the proper body, where-

in it may incorporate, namely, copper, is expofed

to it, but even without the addition of metal, bare-

ly upon the application of the metallifing, fatty

matter, with proper care and attention, that the

matters be not burnt out and reduced to afnes.

(2.) From metallic earths metals may again be

.made, and, in part, fuch as they already were, as

from lead-afh, tin am, &c. lead, tin, &c, name-
ly, by re-incorporating the fatty, metallifing fub-

ffance, or phlogifton, which operation is called re-

du£lion\ partly, what they were not before, as fuf-

ficiently appears both from gold and filver, which

may, in different manners, be educed from diffe-

rent incompleat metals, and femi- metals, parti-

cularly, bifmuth, tin> regulus, lead, and quick-

filver.

(f .) From
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(3.) From univerfal crude earths it is with

difficulty that ores can be exhibited, the con-

trary of which one might be apt to imagine

from the opinion of fuch earths being the

mother of ores, and the fulphur and arfenic

with their codtion, the father, or impregnating

principle. Examine the matter, as I have re-

peatedly done, but in vain, with fulphur, a thing

otherwife powerful and efficacious, on well puri-

fied and prepared ochre, which already, along
with fulphur, was an ore, that is, a pyrites-, or if

you fufpect it fallen, by the vitriolifation, to a

form quite irreducible and foreign to the defign,

take llime, marl, loam, clay, and leaving out the

tenderer!:, unchangeable, and mildeft earths, try

any how, with fulphur, to accomplifh an impreg-
nation of ore : though it cannot be denied, that

to the production of metals, particularly of iron

and filver, by means of fulphur, not only the earth

of one of its parts, namely, its fatty portion, but
of its. whole fubftance, is really fitted; as, by a
due degree of appropriation and incalefcence, it is

not only made operative, but, by a proper length
of time, may be made permanent ; but this lad
operation requires the hand of an able mafter.

(4.) From feme metallic calces, or earths, that

were actually metallic, ore may be again made, as

appears from the genuine glajjy ore, which, from
the faline filver-calx, when fmelted along with ful-

phur, nay, foftly, and for a continuance thorough-
ly warmed therewith, ufually appears in a drufy

form.

(5.) From fiiver itfelf, without previous reduc-
tion to an earth, there is again procurable with the

addition of fulphur, or rather cinnabar (asthe fulphur
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in the cinnabar has more time duly to lay hold on

the filver) fuch a glafTy ore, not eafily diftinguifh-

able from a native fort •, as appears from the known
cinnabar procefTes, where ufually filed filver is ce-

mented with cinnabar.

(6.) Ores may be made from the incomplete

metals, and from femi- metals, as tin-ore from tin

and fulphur, antimony-ore from regulus and ful-

phur, bifmuth-ore from bifmuth and fulphur, cin-

nabar from quickfilver and fulphur, lead -ore from

lead and fulphur, namely, where the fulphur is

in feparate parcels, conveyed on the metals in flux -,

and that the incorporated fulphur may not be forced

off again, the mixture is poured out in due time.

Yet,

(7.) It is from the feweft metals fuch ores may
be made, as (hall refemble thofe from which me-

tals were originally fmelted, viz.

(8.) A factitious tin-ore, which is ilakey, black-

ifh, footy, and ftellate, like antimony, nature no

where fupplies us with, though properly to be

called a fulphurated tin.

o. From tin (fo far at le aft as I have tried) no

tin-ore can be made; neither can its proper mi-

neralifing fubftance, the arfenic, be brought to

Mux, and confequently to the requifite degree of

activity \ nor the tin duly expofed and appropri-

ated to it, on the fcore of its eaiier dillipation and

incineration. As little,

(10.) Is a mineralifed bifmuth, or factitious bif-

muth-ore, found fimilar to a native ; for, though

it appears fmutted by the fulphur, and looks fine,

yet
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yet it not only does not exhibit the texture, but

even the appearance of the natural mixtion is want-

ing, by which it mould hold no fulphur ; though

this experiment fhculd, on other accounts, be re-

peated, and more accurately examined.

( 1 1.) That procured from lead and fulphur comes
tolerably near a foiiile lead glitter, or ore ; only it

is very irnall grained, and, if not removed almoil:

inftantaneoufly from the fire, proves very footy

and powdery.

(12.) The reduclion of a metal to the form of

an ere, even its native form, is better lecn in an-

timony, which is procured from i?egulus and ful-

phur, but more fine- grained than a foflile anti-

mony commonly is ; and would certainly be more
coarle-grained, if art, like nature, could take the

proper time, and the operation not be hurried.

(13.) 'Tis in the preparation of cinnabar, that

is, the mineralifation of quickfilver, that art, at

length, moft perfectly approaches to nature, info-

much, that between a factitious and a native cin-

nabar, very little, if any diftinction appears.

'14.) On the contrary, copper cannot be mine-

ralifed, or not fo as to be like a native ore, for that

procured from fulphur and burnt or calcined cop-

per (es ufium) is no longer a metal, only as it

contains fulphur, it is called a mineralifed copper;
and, after burning out the fulphur again, nothing

remains but a metal burnt out, and reduced to an
earth; i\nd where in nature do we find fuch a

fort?

•

(.1*0 No
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(15.) No genuine ore is procurable from iron,

efpecially in the form of a pyrites; for, as to the

factitious pyrites, for which antimony is employed,

it is in parts highly antimonial, and thus of a

mixtion unlike what is native, feeing antimony is

never obferved to be in -pyrites •, or, it will be a

fort of fcorias, or flags, where the iron, after the

precipitation of the regulus, combines along with

the fulphur, and exhibits fomething refembling an

ore, without appearing yellowifh, like an ore con-

iiiling of iron and fulphur, as in the fulphur-pyri-

tes. Befides, in the abfence of the falts it falls

not to pieces, but remains firm and lading; and

yet it is affected by the air, though not in the way
of vitriolifation, fuch as the air ufually effects in

genuine fulphur pyrites, We come ftill nearer to

nature here, when for the fulphuration of iron,

inftead of antimony, we employ a pure lead- ore,

under which operation lie concealed fome practi-

cal truths.

Now it is poflible there may be fome better means
of bringing metals and metallic earths back again

to their native ore-form, as the ways of trial in

nature are fo endlefs, that it is not poflible to de-

vife, much lefs perform them all \ we muft not

therefore, from a mifcarriage in an intended expe-

riment, directly conclude the impoflibility of the

thing : yet it follows not, that nature, in her for-

mation of the pyrites, proceeds in the very fame

manner that art does ; but, from the circumftances

hereafter to be alledged, there is no fmall probabi-

lity, but that to the ground-work of pyrites, as of

other ores in general, not mixts, but fimples or

principles contribute •, that is, not matters already

proximately prepared for parts of pyrites, but un-

determined
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determined juices and damps, which, by their

conflux and coction, firft of all become either iron-

earth, copper-earth, fulphur,. arfenic, gold, or

filver, as now extant in the prepared pyrites.

Upon a general view of the fubterraneous ore-

productions, particularly drufe and Jinter, we (hall

find three forts of ftone, and as many ways of their

production and generation.

The firft is an induration or condenfation of dry,

earthy, but tender, porous, and powdery parti-

cles, by which an earth may be baked, and be-

come of the hardnefs of ftone, by means of air

and water, as I have reafon to be fully fatisfied by
indubitable figns from the atites.

The fecond is a precipitation of earthy particles

out of water, by means of its running and trick-

ling down, whence arife the Jinter flcs ferri and

ftaladites \ not out of muddy, but the moft tran-

fparent fpring- waters, in which the earth lies ftrew-

ed up and down in the moft tender manner, fo as

to efcape not* only the fight, but the clofeft ftrain-

The third is a cryftallijation, where ftoney, both

flinty and fpathy particles, intimately diftblved and
mixed in the water, like a fait, moot out of the

moft tranfparent cryftal waters, by means of reft,

and by length of time; confequendy, by the moft
.rely and unobfervable evaporation of the moi-

fture into formal, faline cryftal

s

; as I have fully

Je appear in chap. V. In this alfo Dr. Wood-
d agrees, with refpecl to the production of

dmfe, mowtain-cryfiaUi &c.

But
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But as to ores themfelves, it is not credible that

any one of the above three ways is that by which
they are generated :

' to begin with the third ; we
find, indeed, fuch, not only cryftalliform, poly-

gonal, prifmatical, &c. forms, both in ftones and
ialts, but alfo in drufe, lying immediately on Hone
and bottoms, formed by cryftallifation, as might
incline us to think both the ore and flone to be

generated at once, and in the very fame manner.

But it cannot be conceived alfo, that metallic

earths, fuch as belong to the formation of ores,

mould be fuppofed to be diflblv.ed by meer water,

feeing we have neither example nor experiment to

that purpofe, as we have for the production of

dritfe.

Why then muft things, lying upon and near

each other, be fuppofed to be produced together,

and in one and the fame manner ? When Jinter

comes to fettle, the drifts and fhafts, where it is

ufually produced, are not full, but empty of wa-
ter ; but cryftallifations happen not without wa-
ter : and from fight we learn fuch apertures to be

as feldom, after the generation of the pyrites on the

/inter, full of water, as before in the generation of

the Jinter itfelf they could pofTibly be.

As little can the fecond way be genuine, whilft,

as was laid, common water is incapable of bearing

up fuch heavy particles as the. metallic are ; I will

not fay in fuch a degree of diflolution.and rarefac-

tion, as there are no inftances to fupport the afifer-

tion, but in fuch quantity as would be needful for

the production of the fuppofed ore ; feeing, by the

Icaft degree of reft, they fhould feparate again like

a (lime or Jludge. In a word, between water and a

crude
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crude unmetaliic earth there may, indeed, be ibme,

but between water and a metallic earth, no ana-

logy •, but the latter may by means of middle fub-

ftances, viz. lalts, as appears from the effects of

fharp, corronve waters on metallic earths, be ap*

propriated to each other.

Laftly, as little can pure induration prove of

any conlequence here, if, amidft many other cir-

cumflances we again only confider the beds and

figures of pyrites on drufe and /inter.

But there are fome ftrong reafons againfl ima-

gining the generation of an ore to refemble the

fpringing of a plant out of the earth; one is, that

then we mull expect to find in the flone or rock

the roots, and, by their means, a connection of

the ore with other matters, as its origin •, but of

this we find not the lead trace either on drufe and

fifTures, where they often lie as loofe as if only

glued thereon by one end, or in the firm rock or

ftone. But the generation of ores rather happens

ip-wife, as I think I have fhewn in chap. V. I

fhall only repeat one thing, that from hence, in

particular, it appears, why the ores, (landing on

:, generally prefent one fide only, namely,

where the weather or damp beats on them like a

driven fnow.

Thefe ore-producing and ore- conveying damps

may, both in their original and incidental matters,

not happen to be of one and the fame mixtion and

influx •, yet it is not fo necefTary to fuppofe a very

great variety of them, feeing it is poilible, from

the internal coction, the length of time, the beds

or matrices, to aflign a reaion, why from one and

;he fame damps different productions may arife.

The
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The beds or matrices are, undoubtedly, in fome
degree, pre-requifite ; for, though arlmoft each fort

of ore be to be met with, confequently generable

in various forts of ftone and earth, for inltance py-

rites, the univerfality of which is indifputable ; red-

goldijh ore, which is to be found on quartz, fpath,

ihiver, &c. lead-ore, not only in thefe, but in

lime- ftone, and other minerals ; tin-ftone in quartz,

fpath, Mufcovy-glafs, and clays ; and we are ftill

far from having made fuch difcoveries in the bow-
els of the earth, but that many more may remain

concealed ; nay, probably, ores may be difcovered

in beds where they were never fufpected to lodge,

in particular, quartz, horn-fbone, &c. which are

the firmeft bodies, prove to be univerfal matrices

of ores : yet here it holds not as of the matrices of

animals, which are abfolutely neceffary, and con-

tribute materially to the birth.

This is manifefl from experience : however the

difference of beds may contribute fomething to the

generation of ores-, for, otherwife, why mould
lead-glitter be, if not quite a ft ranger,- yet rare and

thin fown in Jhiver, whereas pyrites is almoft uni-

verfal ; and why fhould tin-ftones never be heard

of in fh.iver ? But we are not always to form a

judgement of the truth of this proportion from

tnixt-work, where ores and minerals are feen mixed

together in a furprifmg manner; but then it is in

places where two very different veins happen to

crofs each other.

In like manner, fuperfoetations muft not be

totally rejected, particularly, where ores and mi-

nerals are difpofed in layers, one on the other ; and

where, not the undermoft ftone or rock, but each

layer,
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layer, muft be confidered as the matrix of the next

above it. Befides, it is not to be denied, but that

there are beds, or rather productions, where, ac-

cording tc all appearance, the under and over lay-

er contribute neither pofitively nor negatively to

the production of pyrites*, that is, neither promote
nor hinder it, but the damps contribute all -, nay,

even to the flrft earth of Becher, and thus to the

ground-work of the ore.
«^> »

Leafr of all is nature to be here confidered as a

common mechanic, who has all his materials ready

prepared, and only puts them together : for, tho*

the gurs, or mineral juices, and finter^ among
which are claiey and ochry matters, are, and may
be matrices, yet fuch marly, ochry mineral juices

mud not be fuppofed to exclude other earths and
ftones.

In a word, ores certainly have a matrix -, firfr,

a fitly adapted place ; again, a matter not quite

dead and motionlefs, but emitting its efficacy and
emanations on fomething, or at leaft is a receptive

matter. In and upon fuch earth and itone may
ore and metal be produced, but neither can fuch

earth or Hone themfelves turn to ore or metal

;

which matrix, whether the ftoney or earthy, con-

tributes more material damps, is a queftion not

fo eafily refolved : the anfwer, however, feems to

favour the lad more than the firft ; as what is ten-

der, foft, and yielding, is more fitted for the

change happening here, than what is clofe, hard,

and ftoney.
v

But in all thefe out -weatherings , or exhalations,

either from the under or upper layers, either po-
rous, flimy or clofe 5 that is, either earthy or ftony

S matrices,-
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matrices, the affair principally depends on the in-

weathering or inhalation, for the production of

an ore, particularly pyrites : which inhalation on-

ly confiits in damps, fumes, vapours, &c. feeing,

from the confideration of drufe covered over with

ore and finter> neither induration, precipitation,

cryftallifation, nor vegetation, can have any

place.

Thefe damps are mineral, yet not of an ore

and metal mixtion, but, proximately, fitted for

fuch a mixtion. They muft be of different forms

and mixtures, confequently of different powers

and virtues ; as the bufmefs of mineralifation

cannot depend on bare coction, or the nature of

the matrix or bed \ namely, fubtile earths, which,

in certain places, proportions, times, degrees of

warmth and cocYion, become in one place lead, in

another tin, &c. and when once prepared, remain

unchangeably the fame, tho' indeed fubject to wea-

thering or deftruction.

In general, mineral damps have the following

origin and nature $ they proceed from all manner
of bodies, either animate or inanimate, though

from the former in greater plenty •, not only from
porous and loofe bodies, but alfo from the clofeft

and heavieft bodies, even from firm ftone, of which

we have an inftance in the magnet. Some bodies or

matters evaporate, barely by a diminution and difli-

pation of their entire fubftance, as pure water, vo-

latile falts, brandy, camphire, phofphorus, &V.

Other bodies evaporate by an abftra&ion and fepa-

ration of their highly fubtile particles from the more
clofe, coarfe, and earthy parts ; for inftance, a fa-

Jine or earthy water, either fpontaneoufly or

artificially. Others again exhale, by a deftruc-

tion both of their texture and mixture 5 as ap-

pears
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pears from the volatile falts procured from the cor-

rupted parts of animals, and the acid of beer. This

deftruction is in the vegetable kingdom called fer~

mentation ; in the animal, corruption ; and, in the

mineral, I find no better term to exprefs it by than

: hiring , o r d iffo !u t ion

.

The matters confidered as exhaling, are either

purely watry, as pure water and brandy ; or watry-

earthy; as wine, beer, vinegar, oil, and (limy,

faline, and bituminous waters; or earthy- watry, as

wood, bones, gums, falts, fulphur, bitumen; or

laftly, almoft pure earth, if not entirely earthy, as

crude and metallic earths, Hones, ores and me-
tals.

Now, as evaporation is a kind of motion* and
motion implies an impulfe ; we here find as impel-

lents, air and fire, which mult animate, as it were*

and make natural mixt bodies evaporate, or they

would otherwife remain at reft and motionlefs. Air

certainly is a capital inftrument in the bufinefs of

evaporation, as being of itfelf not only fufficient,

but better fitted for the purpofe without actual fire ;

whereas fire cannot fubfift without air : and the dif-

folutions, malaxations, feparations purifications,

and new productions, &c. by means of air alone,

prove quite different from, thofe procured by fire.

Yet air, which is in itfelf cold, and neither at all

times attempered by the fun, nor by a particular fore

of weather and wind, may be aided in its effects,

when you would have it a proper, efficacious inftru-

ment, if not by an actual fire, yet by a due fcreen-

ing. The air operates from within outwards,

whereas actual fire only externally : air alfo takes

up more time, and thus makes purer and more
lading parts. It, indeed, carries along with it foreign

S 2 matters.
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matters, but fiich as arc more tender, flowing, and
fimple than the coarfe, footy, ftubborn, and earthy
particles of fire, which in open or chinky veffels

mix more of the flame with the fubjecl:. The prin-

cipal effect of the air here is by its tenderly mixing
the fubtile, dry parts with the moid in a clofer man-
ner than can be affected by the fire.

In regard to mineral damps, particularly thofe

for the formation of the pyrites, three things are to

be confidered.

(i.) Of what they confift.

(2.) Their origin, and the manner of it.

And, (3.) How they become pyrites.

As to the firft, namely, in what the pyrites damps
confift : we are not to fuppofe the univerfal air-par-

tides, as the proximate matter and feeds ; feeing

this would be going too far back : neither on the

other hand, are we to conclude them to be fuch

mixtures, wherein the parts of the pyrites^ namely,

the fulphur, arfenic, iron, £sfr. are formally and
fubftantially contained. But rather taking the

mean, to fuppofe them to be damps of a middle

fubftance, not common to all the three kingdoms,
nor formal parts of the pyrites, but a kind of fatty,

tough glue.

Here we muft readily allow, (1.) That the proxi-

mate and firft feminal forms of the pyrites may con-

fift in crude unmetallic earths.

(2.) That crude earths are in their mineralifation

and metallifation, primarily appropriated to iron,

and
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and fecondarily to copper ; as by deftru&ion thefe

two metals ar^ufually very eafily reducible to fuch

earths; not but that^iey may degenerate (tho
5
not

become of another fpeciesj from the unkindlinefs of

the foil and other rircumftances. And thefe damps
are to be confidered as different as the feveralj^n/**

themfelves are, and as univerfal as the pyrites it-

klf is.

As to the fecond thing, namely, whence thefe

damps, or the feeds of pyrites arife ; we have three

things to confider here.

(i.) Dry bodies, as earth and ftone; only the

parts of the former lay fpongy and loofe on each

other, but thofe of the latter baked firm ; and, at

times, feem as if run or melted together: whence
ftone may be produced from earth, and earth again

from ftone. Now the queftion is, whether thefe

laft exhale.

We have three forts of ftone ; namely, marl-

ftone, lime-ftone, and flint-ftone. Marl -ftone,

which has ceafed to be an earth, and commenced a

ftone, not only crumbles in the air, but proves

a good manure for vegetables; various inftan-

ces of which I have mentioned in my Flora Sa-

turnizans-, particularly, one from Oberauin Mifnia,

which fufficiently fhews the affinity between the ve-

getable and mineral kingdoms. But for this ftone

to contribute any thing to the growth of plants, it

muft be refolved, whereby the refolving moifture

of the air does not fo much crumble its earth, as

rather extract fomething from it ; not take it up as

a fine powder, but fwallow it up in fuch a manner,
that the earth, by means of the water, is no longer

an earth, and as little a water, but a third kind of

S 3 glutinous
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glutinous fubftance, arifing from earth and water;

which by vegetables is drank up in the way or

a vapour : and the fame matter, in order to fcryc

to the growth of ores, muft have both its firft rile

and propagation vapour-wife.

Crude, unburnt limeftone feems alfo fubjecl: to

weathering or refolution, and in the fame manner

:

the ftalattitesi dropftone^ ox ftone /inter of Friberg
y

to-which the iron-blooms are alfo referable, is afore

pf Jime-ftone. This limy fubftance is derived from

a tender earth, fuftained and carried along by pure

water, from which it feparates in proper time and

place, and falling down collects gradually, and

turns to the hardnefs of a ftone. Now, as the wa-

ter lets it fall, it is plain, it is fomething incidental

to it, and fomething that it muft have licked up
fomewhere \x\ its pafTage. A like inftance, not a

little confirming this opinion, we obferve fometimes

on walls, plaiftered over with lime, as in large aque-

ducts; for inftance, that called the balfebrucke at

Friberg, and in thofe arches built in mines for

ftrengthening^/fj and levels ; where it evidently

appears, that the finter% hanging down from thefe

walls, comes from the lime ; or rather, that the

lime, even after being burnt, flacked, and no longer

quick and capable of conception, is, notwithstand-

ing, ftill fitted for refolution, and capable of being

abforbed by the water in the tendereft manner ; only

with this difference, that this wall/inter is not near

fo firm and hard, but remains always very fpongy

and flaky. Now, here we cannot fo very exprefly

aver, that fuch earth is loofened by a weatherings

and afterwards incorporated with the water ; but

that this rather happens, as we muft at leaft allow

pf wall-finter, by means of a foft flooding -, tho*

in regard to the genuine groove-drop-ftone, from
its particles being fq intimately mixed with the wa-

tera
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ter, as by a kind of extraction, there mull be a

weathering or refolution to precede the flooding and
extraction. Yet, amidft all our uncertainty about

this matter, we obierve lime-done to be fubject to

dedruction and refolution, from which come highly

fubtile earths, which, as here, may change to a

formal done, and in other circumdances, to differ-

ent other productions.

The nature of'quartz, or flint-done, feems entirely

impregnable and lading
-,
yet thofe drufe and quartz,

which appear, as if gnawed and nibbled by mice,

feem to admit our calling their indedructibility in

queflion : and, I mud own, this fort of done may
contribute fomething to the production of ores, as

it is fo eminently adapted for that ground-earth,

called the dony and vitrefcible, by Becher.

(2.) In the depths of the earth we have collec-

tions of flimy, fulphureous, and faline waters,

whence damps, vapours, and exhalations may arife,

which may greatly contribute to the production of

ores i from an internal incalefcence and fermenta-

tion, as it were, thefe matters exhale, and in con-

junction with other vapours, become proximately

adapted for the generation of all manner of mi-

nerals.

(3.) Ores themfelves exhale, of which we have

palpable indances, tho' my experience extends only

to four forts, which exhibit any fuch change on the

furface of the earth.

But this is not required of all; feeing (1.) feveral

forts of ores may be produced, tho* not feveral bo-

dies, weathered or refolved for the purpofe : as the

refolution of a red-goldijh ore is not requifn;e to the

production of an ore of that fort, but a quite dif-

S 4 ferenc
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ferent fort, according to circumftances, rmy be

produced from the damps arifing from this ore.

(2.y As in the bowels of the earth, quite other

caufes and circumftances may concur, by which all

ores, and fuch as we find unaffected at the day, may

become fubjed to weathering.

Now the four, hinted at above, are alum- ore,

cobald, bifmuth-ore and pyrites,. Cobald, when
expofed long in the heap, either in a dole, damp,
moilt room, or to the open air

9
rain and iun

?
efpe-

cially in fmall pieces, or a meal, becomes fo heated,

as to emit a (harp, fweetifh damp or vapour from it.

Hither alfo bifmuth-ore is referable, which not only

generally adheres, but is alfo nearly allied to fmalt-

cobald, and ufually bewrays its weathering among
cobald, with an efflorefcence of -a peach-bloom co-

lour. Alum-ore, particularly the fort of a woody
original, and ftill containing woody matters among
it, and of a bituminous nature and quality, as the

large alum-mine at Commodau in Bohemia, which

takes fire in the air, after lying a little expofed on a

heap in the weather and fun ; fo as not only vio-

lently to fume, but alfo turn to a coal, and burft out

into actual flame ; for which reafon it muft be often

dafhed with water, Stone-coal, fo far as it is ge-

nuine, and not conftfting in bituminous, light, alu-

minous matters, has not, fo far as I know, the fame
effect as this alum-ore. And the queftion is, whe-
ther fuch accenfions in coal-pits are fpontaneous, or

heedlefsly caufed from actual flame and fire.

Limeftone appears, as was hinted above, even in

its unburnt ftate, to be fitted for weathering, and to

bear fomething to be extracted from it, communi-
cable, if not to the air in form of a damp, or va-

pour,
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pour, yet to the water, ruaning over it. Again, it

fnews, that in calcarious hot-fprings, it may be

burnt by fubterraneous fires even in the bowels of

the earth, and thus communicate itfelf not only to

the intercurrent waters, but probably, as in flack-

ing quick-lime, may emit a faline, earthy fume,

fitted here and there, efpecially with the acid of

other vapours, for all manner of mineral produc-

tions.

Pyrites is, preferably to all other forts, capable of

manifefting tne fubterraneous weathering of ores -,

yet the white, or poifon pyrites is incapable of any

fuch figns in the bowels of the earth, or by any ex-

periments in the huts, like what we obferve of the

yellowilh and yellow. The coppery fort, it is true,

will not eafiiy fume or exhale at the day, unlefs it

be made very fmall, and lie expofed in large heaps

in a proper place to weather and fun. But the cop-

pery waters in the grooves, having their original

only from refolved pyrites, fhew alfo that copper-

pyrites, efpecially in the bowels of the earth, and

under certain circumftances, is liable to deftruc-

tion or refolurion,

Thefe waters, which are commonly called ce-

ment-waters^ are not only obferved at Neufol in

Hungary, but alfo in many grooves with us at Fri-

berg : and it would feem to me, that the more
coppery the pyrites are, in which cafe we at Friberg

ufually call them copper-ores, not pyrites, the lefs

yielding they are to fuch weatherings^ and the fir-

mer and more conftant they remain \ whereas the

lefs copper the pyrites happens to hold, and the

purer they are in iron, it more eafiiy vitriolifes

;

befides, that we have fewer inftances of fuch vitrio-

lic waters, but many of fprings, holding pure

iron-
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iron-vitriol -, as the iron -pyrites is not only the mod
common fort of pyrites, but of ores too •, fo that,

preferably to other minerals, it fhould feem to be

ferviceable for yielding fumes and damps for the

production and generation of new ores.

3. Some other circumflances are here to be con-

fidered, by which we may have a nearer view of

the manner of pyritification,
v
or mineraliiation in

general.

(1.) We are not to imagine thefe ore- damps,
which at length end in the form of the pyrites, al-

ready to contain the parts of the pyrites, as iron,

copper, fulphur, and arfenic, but only to confider

them as a feed. This is matter of fact , the proof

clearly appears from the enumeration of the feveral

circumflances above, therefore I fhall only men-
tion the texture of this ore, which is fo fmooth and

even, fo undiflinguifhable, fo uniform in the mix-

tion of its parts, as if run or caft together, and
hence in its ground-work, of the mod tender

mixtion, and fuch a form, as'can never be imagined

of damps, containing the parts of the intended

whole, without forming too grofs a notion of the

mineral principles.

Yet this comparifon of animal and vegetable

feeds mud not be carried too far, as if the body of

the pyrties, grown from its feed, could from its

own fubftance enlarge and encreafe : but here hap-

pens, firft, an accumulation, in the courfe of

which, an elaboration commences at the fame

time ; by means of which the matter gradually ap-

proaches to the intended body -, and fo long as it is

Hill receptive, or if you had rather, feminal and

foft, fo long it ftill receives the tranfient damps,

which
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which it brings into the fame ferment and coction

with itfelf •, and when the body begins to be com-
pleated, which happens from within outwards, it

ceafes to receive any thing further, till at laft it is

arrived at its ftate, or full degree of perfection,

and is, as it were, finiflied. Nor ought we more
readily to believe pyrites, or any other ore, once

arrived at their confidence, firmnefs, and ftate, to

improve further ; for inftance, in gold and filver-

yield, all further working is at an end, and the

body continues at reft and at a ftand. An ore, it

is true, begins again to come into motion, not in-

deed for its melioration and exaltation, but rather

deftruction and refolution ; as I mentioned above,

and mail (till further prove in the following chap-

ter.

What has hitherto been (aid, may feem fufficient

on the head of the original particles of the pyrites

'

9

as being matters quite out of the reach of our fenfes,

and in fupport of which we can have no convin-

'

cing proofs •, but the whole mult be made out by
diftant inferences and reafonings, and a good fhare

of imagination : nor can any very confiderable ufe

be expected from them : yet, I cannot omit taking

notice of two objections, for the fake, at Jeaft, of

obviating fome prejudices, and making fome re-

marks, that may not be altogether unufeful.

(1.) It will be afked, how water is capable of
fuch mighty effects, and the moifture of the air,

which is nothing but a pure water, of diffolving,

corroding, and weathering (tones and ores ? I

might only, for anfwer, direct the objector to the

pyrites, which may be ken to crumble and vitrio-

life barely by means of the air, without any fharp,

corrofive waters: but here I cannot forbear advan-

cing
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cinganufeful truth, regarding the very myfteryofthe

art, without engaging now in tedioufly enumerating

what experienced men have boalted of common wa-
ter, or rather, of v/hat only appears to be fuch ; for

inftance, Becher, of a water drawn off from frefh

clay ; Caffius, of the phlegm of aqua- fortis ; o-

thers, of that from vitriol, rain, dew, and the

moifture of the air ; or without mentioning the

power of the air, in regard to its effects on the ani-

mal and vegetable kingdoms.

This truth may be fupported, that genuine

folutions depend not fo much on ftrong corro-

fions, as on gentle macerations \ that is, fuch

folutions, as ihall yield us any new extraordinary

productions ; as it cannot be denied but that corrofive

waters may yield fomething worth the trouble, tho*

nothing extraordinary. Now, the lefs corrofive the

means of folution are, the lefs of a faline nature they

muft hold ; and the freer they are of that, the lefs

violence they exert on, and the more they are adapt-

ed, foftly and naturally, to macerate the fubject

;

and to this we mould bend our chief regards.

Thus, between folution in general, and mace-

ration, there is a wide difference •, in regard, that

the latter is always a folution, but the former not

always a maceration. In a folution by corrofive

waters, the folvent and folvend become indeed one

body, but not fo clofely united, as in maceration ;

For, by maceration, the folvent is fo intimately

combined with the folvend, as not only to become
together an indifcernible body, but alfo to acquire

a new form and nature. Yet the moifture of the

air (tho* the offspring of other waters) has fome-

thing peculiar, and mould indeed feem, as it is fa-

line, to have the effects of faline folvents : but pro-

perly
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perly and formally it holds no fait, and if any be

procured, it mud be by means either of corrup-

tion or fermentation ; and thus, by means of the

deftruclion and transformation of the mixtion ; or

by means of a magnetifm ; and hence it is at va-

rious times of various forms, according to the na-

ture of the body it happens to be incorporated

withal.

The incomprehenfibility of the volatilifation of

earthy particles may be objected, againft what mull

happen in the weatherings or deftruclion of ores

for new productions : but here we muft not

underftand an evaporation in an earthy form, as what

might well be allowed to happen, tho* not prove of

any fervice to the bufinefs of the production of

ores \ but an evaporation in the way of a clammy,
fatty, vifcous fume, wherein the moifture has in-

timately drank up the earthy part. There may be

intended in general a volatilifation, of dry par-

ticles, either by the power of nature or art, yet we
are well to obferve, that there is a wide difference

between undertaking fuch volatilifation with a body,

as (landing; in its natural crude union with other

things, and as feparated from them. Poppius on
Agricola has proved the prefence of real copper in

fulphur, and I myfelf have difcovered formal iron

in crude fulphur. Have we not here therefore a

volatile copper and a volatile iron ? But take and
try your copper and iron, and you will find fuch

volatilifation a very difficult matter, or not to fuc-

ceed at all ; whereas fuch metals, whilfl ftill lodged

in pyrites, volatilife without any art, barely by the

act of defulphuration ; and nature may carry on
her proceffes in fuch places, feafons, and other cir~

cumftances, as are quite out of the power of art to

command. To come nearer to our fubjecl:, we
. know
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know the principles of the pyrites to as tolerable a

degree of certainty as is pofiible, but to pretend to

fhew them in glais-bodies or cucurbits, and thus

refolve the pyrites into thefe principles, and make
them the objects of our fenfes, is what I defpair

of ever doing.

I am, however, apt to think, my notions about

the original particles of pyrites and ores in general,

may go as far, if not farther than thofe other prin-

ciples ; namely, fait, fulphur, and mercury, aether,

and air, globules and/n>, or acid and alcali, i£c.

As to running mercury, tho
J
no metallic principle,

yet I believe it procurable from pyrites. Mr. Boyle

tells us, that fome choice Englim marcafites being

worked, in order to alTay them for gold and filver,

did, without any mercurial addition^ yield fome
mercury *. This may well be matter of furprize,

as it may be what does not always happen : but,

when I come to confider arfenic, as a fubftance

certainly mercurial, and that it only wants to be

made fluid, I fee nothing uncommon in all this. I

jfhall fay nothing of the acid fait of fulphur, as what,

among all the volatile things, comes the neareft to

quickfilver.

We have alfo experiments of fome mercury be-

ing procured from oil of vitriol. Now arfenic

lodges in almoft all pyrites ; in a large quantity in

the white •, in a lefs proportion always in the yel-

low, and often in the yellowifh. _ Probably, the

above marcafites were yellowifh, as the yellow do
not fo readily appear marcafitical, that is, cubical;

and the white, tho' fuch a figure be not uncommon
to them, are not commonly called marcafites. And.

probably, the yellow and white may be fitted for

mercu-

* Boyle on the producibility of the chymical principles.
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mercurification. But, whether the arfenic, after

reparation from the pyrites, that is, in arfenic-

meal, fiy-ftone, orcryftalline arfenic, be fit for this

purpofe, I leave thofe to determine, who confider

incidental circumftances and appropriations, as fo

many empty notions, and who underftand not the

importance of the difference between bodies, as ftill

in their native mixed date, and as in their feparated.

With refpect to the queftion, whether fome-

times ore- veins may be found, where the ore-pro-

du&ion is in fieri* and not actually formed : if this

be underftood of the accumulation of ore, there is

no manner of doubt, but that ore is produced on
ore •, and a vein, a fibre, may be fo filled up as to

receive neither this nor any other fort of ore-damp ;

and thus the vein, that hitherto was but in fieri,

comes now to be compleat. But ore is certainly

generated, and that damp-wife ; but damp-wife

productions imply furely an accumulation. But
fhould the queftion regard the ground-mixtion of

the ore itfelf -, the mod experienced can neither

fhew the places and nefts, where the ore-forming

fpirit broods, nor the ore in its eggs and feeds.

Further, neither can the gurs, or metallic juices,

whether from deftroyed pyrites, weathered ores, or

from macerated, luty, marly, (limy, fpathy, and
calcarious (tones and earths, claim any place here.

And tho' in this cafe our want of experience is to

be lamented, yet it is probable, that after all our
enquiries, we mail find neither eggs nor brood, but

be forced to own, that pyrites, and all other ores,

do in the courfe of the conception, or of lodging

the ore-damp in its matrix, arrive to their perfec-

tion by a fpeedy coction and maturation ; if the ac-

cumulation itfelf be not the mixtion,

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

Of the Vitriol from the Pyrites.

TH E title of this chapter may, to many, ap-

pear ftrange, particularly to thofe who hear

mention made of vitriol-pyrites , in contradiftinction

to fulphur-pyrites, as we allow not vitriol the title

of an effential, conflituent part of pyrites, but

only a new production from it. Vitriol is, indeed,

a body formed from pyrites, its parts, though not

united in the form of vitriol, exifling in the py-

rites, and forming vitriol, without the accefiion of

any other foreign body : for, though vitriol be

not ufually produced without the action of the air,

yet the two effential parts of vitriol, namely, the

fulphur acid, and the metallic earth, actually ex-

ift in the pyrites. This vitriol production com-
monly happens in the very fame procefs whereby
the fulphur is procured, though it ufually hap-

pens without any defulphuration, even fponta-

neoufly : but as many vitriol productions have de-

fulphuration for their proximate ground or balls,

fo as not well, nay, not at all to happen, efpeci-

ally at the day, without the former following it,

the bufinefs of vitriols cannot well be omitted, efpe-

cially as it gives much light towards a better

knowledge of the nature of the pyrites -, though I

cannot be fo full and explicit as I could wifh, for

want of proper experiments, and can now only

touch on tjie principal matters, referving a fuller

account of this incomparable metallic-falt for ano-

ther opportunity : I ftiall, therefore,with all the bre-

vity
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vity pcffible, confider three things, (i.) the na->

ure of vitriol, (2.) its kinds, (3.) its production,

from all which will plainly appear the juftice of
my title.

(1.) Vitriol confifteth abfolutely in an acid fait,,

an3 a metallic earth, both which are, by different

methods, to be procured from it ; the principal

of thefe I mall only touch on.

Under the acid fait we are not to reprefent to

ourfelves fomething dry (and yet, what is fulphur

more than a concentrated vitriol-acid ?) but fome-
thing fluid and aqueous •, though the dry form of
acid falts be no impoffible thing, having, in an
uncommon manner, fhewn it from fpirit of nitre

and fpirit of tartar, for exhibiting a pure, acid,

dry, volatile fait. It may be feparated from its

vitriol-mixtion, either, as is ufually done, by di-

flillation, at firfl coming over in a white aqueous

form, called fpirit of vitriol, then in a thick, hea-

vy, yellowifh, and fomewhat earthy form, under

the appellation of oil of vitriol % or procured by
means of an intermediate, namely, a lixivious,

body, whence arife the known medicinal falts,

tartorus vitriolatus, arcanum duplicatum, fal mira-

bile Glauberi, &c. with this remarkable difference,

that it is not again to be forced out of the alcali,

in the fame manner as from the metallic earth,

without becoming again, by means of a new in-

termediate body, a formal fulphur •, when it exhi-

bits cither a fpiritus fulphuris per companum, or a

Vitriol again •, as from fulphur it fuffers itfelf to be

incorporated with a metallic earth.

Next to fulphur and vitriol, it lodges chiefly in

alum, in which it has received its body from a

T fattjfi
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fatty, bituminous mineral; as may be fecn, in

particular, from the woody alum-ores of Commo-
dau, the fhlvery ores of Schwemfel, and the earthy

of Belgern ; but, as appears from its refolution,

alum pofTeiles it in a quite unformed, white, ftub-

born form, moft probably referable to a calca-

rious fort. It fometimes acquires, in diftillation,

a foreign, either a vegetable or animal fattinefs ;

as, when in the courfe of the operation, the vefTels

happen to have cracks, through thefe the fattinefs

infinuates into the work from the fumes of the

wood or coah, or when with defign fomething in-

flammable is added, and then 'tis called fpiritus

vitrioli fulphureus* as the acid vitriol fait, and the

phlogifton, exhibit therein fomething fulphu-

reous.

The metallic earth of the vitriol is procured ei-

ther by means of diftillation, and remains like a

brown- red powder, a caput mortuum^ at the bot-

tom of the retort % to which head alfo belongs the

calcination of vitriol in other vefTels, and for other

purpofes : it may alfo be obtained by means of
precipitation, which is performed by an alcali,

but, at the fame time, earthy particles precipitat-

ing out of the alcali, a pure metallic vitriol-earth

is not procured.

In this earth, after diftillation, fomething lodges

that may be extracted with hot water, and has the

form of a white fait, called gilla vitrioli ; not to

be confidered as a third conftituent part of vitriol^

nor as the vitriol itfelf employed, but as fomething

different, a more elaborated, and thus a whiter

vitriol \ in regard it, in part, ftill confifts of the

fame acid fait as was already drawn off from vitri-

\h and alfo it contains a portion of metallic earth,

for
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for the moil part coppery, whence it is ufed as aa
emetic, and called vomitoria •, I fhall not aflert -

that its contents are alio fomewhat aluminous,
having not examined it thoroughly, though I havf
often iuipected it.

That the vitriol-earth is metallic, and this al-

ways without exception, its metallifation clearly

fhcws, as being performable by addition of in-

flammable, fatty things, nay, often happening
fpontaneoudy -, when, for inftance, the retorts, in

the courfe of the ditlillation of vitriol, happen to

have cracks, through which the fatty, fiery par-

ticles mix with the earth, which is in the higheff

glow, and thus fitted or appropriated, actually re-

fund a degree of metalleity, and form an iron, as

once happened to myfelf from a certain vitriol ;

the iron not only appearing by the magnet, but to

be (hewn corporally.

The proportion of thefe two parts in vitriol is

generally the fame in all, namely, in a pound of

a freih uncrumbled vitriol, commonly from ten to

twelve loths, and thus full a third of metallic

earth ; four loths, or about an eighth of acid fair,

or highly rectified oil of vitriol, including what is

collected from the gentle evaporation of the fpirit,

and from fixteen to eighteen, that is, a compleat

half water, or phlegm, not omitting what is wafted

by the foregoing open calcination, or rather dry-

ing, in the air.

The reafon of their inconstancy in the yield of
metallic earth, is to be afcribed either to the dif-

ference of, or admixtures in, the vitriols, or to the

evaporation and coction of the vitriols themfelves $

£nce wiany vitriols poiTefs a copper and iron earth

T z at:
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at the fame time, and that, occafionally, in quite

different proportions •, but iron-vitriol and copper-

vitriol, do not agree in one and the fame yield of

metal : and 'tis well known, that cryftalline falts,

when paffing through fudden evaporations, and

quick cryftallifations, are always more watry than

others, worked (lower, and more leifurely •, and

thefe laft, as being clofer, more faturated, and

rich in colour, are prepared by dyers, and the like

fort of people, efpecially if coppery.

The form or nature of the vitriolic texture and

cohefion, is perfectly faline, and therefore vitriol

is juftly called a falt^ and, to diftinguifh it, a

metallic fait -, for, when pure and frefh, it appears

tranfparentj moreover, it is on the tongue a

faline, fharp tafte; laftly, it is not only the

being perfectly diffoluble in common water, fo as

the water fhail remain clear and transparent (unlefs

the air and warmth happen to dry it up, when
fuch a folution is apt to let fall fomething undif-

iolved, and the water to remain a fmall time tur-

bid) but it alfo pafTes with the water, in its entire

mixtion, quite through the clofeft {trainers.

Yet, under the title of a metallic fait, we arc

not here to include a fort, parable, or rather fe-

parable from metals themfelves, without the ad-

dition of any thing foreign, and confequently with-

out the fulphur-acid, a distinction fully made out

by Dr. Rothe, in his differtation on metallic falts ;

neither are we to judge of it by the flandard or

fcale of acid and aicali, as in the artificial exhibi-

tion of vitriol from its acid fait and iron, there

ufually happens an effervefcence and incalefcence

by means of thefe two parts : nor can we admit,

that becaufe alcali's effervefce with acids, all bo-

dic5
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dies manifefting fuch an effect with acids, as me-
tals do, are and muft be aicali's.

True it is, acids fland oppofed to aicali's, and
are of a quite different mixtion from them ; but

let us only reprefent to ourielves the incalefcence

happening, under a due treatment, between quick-

filver and ieaf-filver; here we have neither acid

nor alcali, and yet the union happens with an ef-

fervefcence : and what is (till more remarkable, no
fuch. effecl: appears with filed filver, which is

equally a filver with the former, even though the

fame quickfilver be employed ; fo that we fee this

effect is only owing to external, mechanical caufes,

the filver being beat thin, becomes the more
expofed to the action of the quickfilver, and there-

by rendered more receptive, as the latter may,

with more quicknefs and briiknefs, lay hold on
the filver, and thus, from a fudden brifk action

and re- action, an incalefcence muft enfue, which

in a flower degree thereof cannot.

The appellations given the feverai parts of vi-

triol feem in general proper. The acid fait,

which commonly appears in a fluid form, lodges

either in a water, and then it is called fpiritus vi-

triolic or in a thick liquor, and then called oleum

vitriolic or it is fulphureous, when it gains the ap-

pellation fpiritus vitrioli fulphureus^ or volatilise or

it (till lies at reft in a metallic earth, and then it is

denominated gilla. Now here the feverai appella-

tions exhibit fomething different, and fo are nei-

ther fuperfluous, ambiguous, nor equipollent.

The vitriol-earth is either yellowifh, or of a

brown-red caft , the yellowifh is, either a fulphur or

crange-ydhw. The fulphur yellow is> in the firft

T 3 place
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place, both what precipitates in the boiler, and
what afterwards falls down before and in the ad of
cryftallifation, alfo what precipitates from the re-

cryftallifation of a vitriol; though none of thefe

properly deferve the name of an earth, or ochre, as

they ftill retain much acid fait •, and further, iuch

earth as fpontaneoufly precipitates from pyrites,

particularly the arfenical, or white fort, after cor-

rofion or maceration by fharp waters. The orange',

or yelky yellow, is principally found in the earth

in chinks or clefts, under the names gur and /in-

ter; alfo in many fprings, particularly the medi-

cinal, in thermaei in vitriolic or acid waters ; and
from vitriol itfelf, when not burnt quite to a rednefs.

Hither alfo is referable, on account of the name,
foffile ochre, or mountain-yellow ; this yellow earth,

ufed for colouring, containing alfo fomething of a

vitriolic earth ; hence it alfo yields fome metal, but

iuch as is not derived from vitriol.

As to the red earth of vitriol, it is called the c&*

gut mortuum of vitriol; not as if it was quite yield-

fefii fince it not only contains the above gilla, but

alfo metal, and that plentifully; but rather, as by
the ftrongeft degree of fire, it is deprived of its

faiine, fapid parts. It is now, as it was long ago,

called colcothar; others denominate this vitriol-

earthy copper-red; fo far indeed not unjuftly, as

vitriol is commonly called copper-water', or as cop-

per appears red, tho' not fundamentally enough,

in regard this copper-red is often an iron-earth ; and

though it were a copper-earth, yet the former is

always a beautiful red ; the latter, on the contra-

ry, a dirty and black red, nay, ufually appearing

entirely blackifh. Further, it is called red vitrioly

or atramentum rubeum, but as it is only in part, and

ixot entirely, it deferves not the appellation, vitri-

ft
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oh, though others would by it underftand, not a
thing burnt, but a foffile matter, namely, a red

.die mineral, and would mean by it the chalci-

tes itfelf, though not fo properly to be called a red

vitriol, as a red vitriolic mineral : we alfo find it

called rubrica, which is to be diftinguifhed from
Che rubrics fabrilisP or fcriptoria, [ruddle] ufed for

drawing and writing.

In fhort, the higheft acid in nature, and a me-
tal, are what conititute vitriol; the refolution there-

of evinces this truth plainly enough, and the com-
pofition confirms and puts it beyond all doubt.

Vitriol bears a great many names. Vitriolum feems

to be derived to it from its glafly tranlparency and
fplendor. Atramentum is another appellation for-

merly much ufed. Chalcanthum was the common
name among the Greeks, denoting properly a cop-

per-vitriol, or rather, flowers or efflorefcences from
copper-pyrites, or ores, under which they mud
needs have comprifed xhtfideranthos, or flowers of

iron, or rather the efrlorefcence of iron-pyrites, as

they made no exprefs mention of iron- vitriol, tho'

in fact, the latter fs more plentiful than the other,

and its pyrites vitriolifes fooner. Such are the mod
common appellations of vitriol.

(2.) Under the head of the kinds of vitriol we
find a great deal of ambiguity, ccnfufion, and con-

tradiction, from the feveral appellations, Sory,

Mify, Melantaria, Chalcites, Airamentum, &c. which
authors give us as the names of fo many diftincl:

kinds. Mify is faid to be a yellow vitriolic con-

crete. M. Lincke fent me, from the Hartz, a

fifken-ycllow, clear, flakey, powdery matter, under

this title, confifting, indeed, of martial vitriol,

T 4 but
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but in itfelf, or rather its flakes, containing fome-
what of a foreign earthy nature, which, for want
of a fufHcient quantity of it, I could not properly

examine. As to the etymon of the word, I am apt

to think it derives from Myfia, a country in the

lefTer Afia, and denotes a Myfian vitriol, and that

Its firft defcription was taken from fomething ex-

ternal and incidental, namely, its yellow colour.

Sory> doubtlefs, derives from Soria, or Syria;

and as the ftrft vitriol-ovz from that country ap-

peared externally, in its roughnefs and matrix, of

a dark-grey, its defcription was founded on that

circumftance. Melanteria mould, from its ety-

mon, feem to denote a black vitriolic concrete.

Chalcitis is, by fome, held to be' a red, by others,

a white vitriolic concrete, and really is no other

than a woolly and capillary fort, and confequently

a white efflorefcence. Now, it is true, we have

fuch effiorefcences of a real white colour, and that

on a red mineral, whence chalcitis is denominated

red, and this is the genuine white vitriol mentioned

by Lohneifs •, feldom found any where, and with

"us at Friberg, not at all.

But we are to guard againfl taking it either for

the trichiies, or capillary vitriol in general, which

only appears white on account of its tenUernefs,

but which,, by a due cryftallifation, plainly enough

ihews its green colour ; or for the aluminous effiore-

fcences, appearing among and near vitriol^ on alu-

minous, pyrity mixt-work, as is that of BrawnfdorfF:

moreover, writers feem to mean by the calchites a

a vitriol calcined to whitenefs. But the prevailing

opinion is, that among the ancients; it denoted a

vitriolic red mineral. But whether white or red,

native or artificial, it rnuft needs have been an iron,

and not a copper vitriol* as having be^n ufed in

making their mithridate.
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In fhort, all the abovementioned are certainly

vitriols, and vitriolic mixtures, though no one of

thefe titles is properly expreffive of their nature,

all of them meaning only fomething incidental.

Chalcitis, in its proper fignification, which yet is

not the common, fhould denote a copper-ore, or

copper-ilone -, but being now defcribed from its

earth or (tone, and its red colour, it is, infomuch,

referable to the incidental defcription of the others.

As to fory and melanteria, I find fuch pyrity, vi~

triolic, dark- grey foiver, not only in the grooves,

but alfo at the day, after having lain there expofed

for fome time. Hither alfo may be referred the

vitriolic -fory'-earths from other places ; though un-

der this appellation, Galen only mentions a firm

floney matter ; as M. Berger *, in his treatife on
the Carlsbad waters, mentions fuch a fort ktn at

Siena in Italy (fo alfo does Matthiolus, in his

commentary on Diofcorides f ) and compares it

with the vitriol-earth, near Schmiedeberg in Sax-

ony : and as to mify, we find it often repeated,

that fory changes fo chalcitis, chalcitis to mify, not

only by Caneparius, but alfo by others; by chal-

citis not meaning a crude, red, vitriolic mineral,

but the vitriolic efrlorefcence itfelf. 'Tis true, a
black pyrity mineral gives forth a white vitriolic

eflorefcence, which, at length, turns yellow : nay,

a vitriol, whether naturally green or blue, does,

by means of a warm air, or a foft fire, not only

crumble to a white powder, but alfo this powder*,

both fuperficially, and at lad throughout, turns

*of a yellow caft; 'till at length, by heightening

nre, it is all changed to a red powder.

Yet

f Btrgeii Commentat. de Therm. Carol, p. 197.

t L . v. c, 74.
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Yet this gilding happens not fo well in the

groove, as at the day, unlefs there happen to be

there dry places, or warm weather. From the

Rothe-grube, at Friberg, I have procured much
of this black-grey vitriolic mineral, where, indeed,

the mify, called the uppermofl zone, or layer (zo-

na fuprema) of the atramentum metallicum, was al-

ways wanting, but foon appeared again, upon ex-

poiure, for a little time only, in fome degree of

warmth. And at Braunfdorff, a mile from Fri-

berg, I have taken up a black fhivery rock, in

which I have obferved both chalcitis, cabled the

middle zone (zona media) and fory, called the under

zone (zona infima) ; nay, after repeated elixations,

being kept for a few weeks under cover, it was

again found over-cafl with white and yellow, but

with this difference, that it proved a good, or, gene-

rally, a pure iron-vitriol, as was that from the Rothe-

grube abovementioned, in the open air, not fo

much yellow, as white ; but if mixt, as was that of

Braunfdorff, and in particular aluminous, the

yellow foon fhews itfelf in the fame air as that

in which I lay the piece from the Rothe-grube:

but in a warm room, efpecially if placed near the

fire, vitriols, whether of one fort or another, pure

or mixt, do, at laft, all of them turn yellow •, never-

thelefs I have not been able to obferve any orpi-

ment, confequently nothing arfenical in what fo

eafily, even in the cool air, as that of a cellar or

vault, turns to mify, though I have carefully exa-

mined it, as many others, and I myfelf at firft

might imagine ; efpecially as the Braunfdorff py-

rites-work readily does, and is really very arfeni-

cal, of which hereafter, in particular, when I come
to examine the queltion, whether arfenic contri-

butes to the vitriol-mate, as fuch.

The
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The atramenta, atrament-ftone, or atrament-

ore, in a lax fenfe, denote all forts of pyrites, fo

for as they yield atrament, or vitriol, for making
ink, or a black colour ; but in particular, a cer-

tain mineral, or ftone, in which vitriol formally

lodges, only intermixed with earth or ftone. M.
Linck has furnifhed me with two famples of it,

the one from the Rammelfberg, the other from
M. Baier, profeffor at Altorff, which indeed dif-

fers a little in colour from the former, though it

may be allied to it. Both of them not only yield

a vitriol directly in water, but alfo entirely crumble

to a brown -red earth ; yet whereas the laft fort

tinges iron of a copper-red, but the firfl does not

exhibit the fame appearance ; and whereas the for-

mer manifefts fome alum, the latter, none at all;

and whereas they are properly not a ftone, but a
concrete, rather of vitriolic earth, as appears from
their falling to pieces in water, it will be no ways
improper to fuppofe them a hardened earth, and
either formed from weathered pyrites entirely, or,

from the vitriolic waters, derived from pyrites.

Vitriol may be clafTed (1.) with refpect to its in-

ternal efTence or nature (2.) its colour and form,

(3.) its origin, (4.) its ufe.

(1.) As to its efTence, or nature, it always has

for its bafis a metallic earth, and that either an
iron, a copper, or both together * of thefe, either

feparately or combined, with the conjunction of
the fulphureous acid, vitriol confifts : if of iron,

it is called an iron-vitriol ; if of copper, a copper-

vitriol ; but if of both together, it may properly

be called a mxt vitriol. To this laft may be re-

ferred the white vitriol^ which, befides its portion

©f
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of iron and copper, feems, though I cannot pofi-

tively fay it does, to partake of fomething alumi-

nous. We have few inftances in the grooves of a

pure, fimple, either martial or venereal, vitriol \

and when we would have it pure, the mod careful

methods of refining, evaporation, and cryftallifa-

tion, muft be employed ; or, which is the furefl

method, the vitriol is to be prepared originally

from its metal, either iron or copper : and that,

both from the nature of the pyrites •, not only in

themfelves, or as vitriol matrices m their mixtion

(as being feldom pure irony, though the iron ge-

nerally predominates, nay, is often the only metal

in them, and a copper-pyrites, even that fort, on ac-

count of its rich copper-yield, called a copper-ore,

is never without iron) but alfo from the nature of

its encompafling rock and Hone; in particular,

the black, fatty, and fhivery fort, as matrices of

the pyrites, wherein there is generally, at the fame
time, alum generated : whence alfo the famous
Heflian iron-earth is not always naturally pure in

iron-vitriol, but often yields adtual alum, which
muft carefully be parted from the vitriol.

(2.) Though this firft darling of vitriols, with

refped to their effence, might feem fufficient, yet

it may not be amifs to take fome notice of their co-

lours, feeing thefe firft ftrike the eye : thefe, exclu-

fxve of the white vitriol, may be reduced to a green,

or a blue, the green martial, the blue venereal

;

the former is very pale, like a pale emerald, com-
monly called a grafs, or fea- green, and ought not

to be confounded with verdegreafe, the colour of

which is a much higher green, fomewhat inclining

to a bluifh caft, cfpecially when prepared by art

From copper and a vegetable acid. The blue re-

fembles a beautiful fapphire and a laful-ftcne, as
-
™

this
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this laft has, doubtlefs, its origin from it, as we
mult neceffarily conclude from certain characters

and figns it affords. Now as iron and copper, as

is before obferved, may chance to be united toge-

ther in a vitriol^ it may be eafily fuppofed, the co-

lour peculiar to each metal, as green to the iron, or

blue to the copper, may be in one cafe exalted,

and in the other lowered •, and one become a green-

er vitriol, the other a paler, one combined with

fomething coppery, the other with fomewhat of an
iron- earth. The white vitriol particularly deferves

mentioning on this occafion, as it has its denomi-
nation absolutely from the colour; yet, by no
means, are we to imagine it a fpecies entirely dif-

ferent from the blue and green in its ground-earth

(as thefe are among themfelves) feeing it is always

coppery, and its white colour is to be derived from
fomething incidental, if not from an aluminous
earth, from the nature of its mixtion.

Vitriol might alfo be clalTed according to its

different forms and figures, and the rather, as

there are names to that purpofe already extant

;

rrichiteSy capillary vitriol, tvhich often, like

wool, hair, and threads, encompafles themixt or

ore-work ; Stalaftites, drop -vitriol, in form of ici-

cles -, Cup<e rofa9 as ufually fettling, in the courfe

of fhooting, on the edges of veflels, like fo many
rofes and flowers.

The external, or rather, occafional caufe of th$

origin of vitriol affords a further diftinction defend-

ing our regard. The internal formal caufe of vi-

triolifation fhall be enquired into below, and is in

all vitriols fo far one and the fame, as there is in

each fort a metal-earth for its ground or bafis, and
the higheft acid in nature, from what quarter fo-

ever
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ever it come; nay, both the combination of theft

two parts, and their proportion, are the fame in

each : but fo far they differ, as this acid fait is de-

rived from different quarters, namely, fometimes

from fulphur, which in pyrites lies next to the me-
tal ; fometimes from the air, being attracted by the

defulphurated, nay, repeatedly elixated earth, as

by a magnet"; fometimes alfo, without fulphur, it

is formed only by the medium of fire, as we ex-

perience in that extraordinary body, calamy •, fome-

times a prepared vitriol-oii itfelf comes to be incor-

porated, in the common manner of folution, with

a formal iron.

From all thefe circumflances to felect only the

moil general; vitriol is produced either fponta-

neoufly, or by art, and accordingly we have a two-

fold fort, a native, and a factitious. But, firft,

we are to avoid here the being misled by the term

waxing-troughs* ufed in the vitriol-huts, in which
troughs, as the workmen fay, the vitriol waxes, or

grows ; fince 'tis only a mooting, or cryftallifation

of a vitriol already waxen and generated, only flill

contained in a large ^quantity of water, which is to

be boiled away. Many alfo imagine grown or na-

tive vitriol^ which breaks vein-wife in firm entire

rock, fuch as is the Hungarian fort, to have fome-

thing extraordinary in it, compared with that ufu-

ally formed into icicles, or flakes, in old mine-

works, though both are originally derived from

diflblved pyrites* and differing in nothing from that

generated at the day.

The feveral appellations, vitriolum coftile, or

vulgare, concreticum, ftalattites, ftillatitium^ cup*ro-

ja, trichites* leucojon* or rather loncboton, or lance*

atum ntophytott) diphryges* magnefm vitriolata, &c,
do
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do not denote a difference in the thing itfelf, but

only a different method of production or prepara-

tion, or fomething incidental, &c.

Viiriolum fiillatitium, Jlalafifties, fialagmites, or

drop-viincl, fignify only the figure of this metallic

fait, in icicles, jag?, and flakes, fuch as is to be
found in mines, like a froze- water, or an ice 5

alio fuch as ufually fettles in the pans, trunks, and
\tSds of the vitriol-huts.

Vitriolum concreticum, or condenfatum, according

to Diofcorides and Galen, is that procured from
vitriolic groove-waters, by a fpontaneous evapora-

tion in the open air. Caneparius, from Diofco-

rides, alledges the concreted not to be fo good as

the drop fort, but this may be meerly incidental, as

one fort may happen to be more faturated, and
richer in colour; another, more watery, confequent-

ly poorer ; but even this laft may be heightened in

virtue by a more flow evaporation and (hooting, as

by this means falts come to acquire more of com-
paclnefs and body.

Vittiolum cofiiile, or vulgare^ boiled or common
vitriol, is the fort elixated with water from vitrio-

lic ores, earths, and (tones, particularly from py-
rites , and procured from the lie by boiling and cry-

ftallifation, as is the ufual way in the vitriol-huts.

*Tis called vulgare, as being what is commonly
fold, and at an eafy rate ; alfo, as it yields another

boiled vitriol, which may be called artificial, or

prepared by art, namely, from a metal, and a vi-

triol-acid, which mud needs be right pure and fine,

and, on account of its coftlinefs, really uncom*
mon ; though in fact this diftinction be immaterial,

as all faleable vitriol^ with us, is prepared by elixa-

tion
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tion and boiling, confequently by art, and a genu-

ine groove-drop-vitriol is fomewhat rare.

Neophyton, a virgin vitriol, which, and the tri-

ebites, are a grown or native fort, either in the

groove, or at the day, from pyrites opened by the.

air, without an actual fire.

Dipbryges is a term of considerable ambiguity,

yet not without a meaning ; this, if not purely vi-

triolic, is yet either mixed therewith, or derived

From the matter whence vitriol itfelf generally de-

rives. From the etymon of the word, it mould
denote fomething roafted, which makes it probable

it fignifies a burnt or calcined, not a crude mineral,

or pyrites : or, the term may be derived from

Phrygia, and fo denote a pyrites dephrygesy or a

fjrifyi vitriolic ore from Phrygia,

Leucon, whence leucojon is derived, mould,

doubtlefs, denote a white vitriol. Mercati and

Salmafius hold the term to arife from a paffage in

Pliny mifunderftood, where, with Diofcorides,

Jhould be read AOrxQTON, lanceatum, and not

leucojon, to denote a vitriol fhot into needles or

lances, confequently of affinity with tricbites.

There ftill remains another clafs of vitriols,

which though little or nothing relating to their ef-

fence, is yet adopted by many, efpecialiy druggifts,

dyers, &c. as the Cyprian, Hungarian, Roman,
Engliih, Saltzburg, Admond, Geyer, Goflar titf*

triols. But not to mention, that the vein* of vitriol-

ere may break fhort, and change, and a new fort of

vitriol may perhaps be procured, unknown before in

that particular place, the dealers in vitriol keep up
thefc diftinctions only from felfifh views.

The
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The nature of the climate feems not to contri-

bute much to the mixtion of this metallic fait, fo

far as that the one fort need be preferred to the

other. The vitriol-acid, whether from fulphur,

or the air, proves every where one and the fame,

as all fulphurs are fundamentally the fame ; the iron

and copper, though, in regard to their admixture

and working, they may differ according to the dif-

ferent places and times, yet equally lay themfelves

open to the action of the acid, without communi-
cating any the leaft foreign admixture. Moreover,
it may eafily and often happen, that a country (hall

yield more than one fort of vitriol at a time, and
how fhall thefe be diftinguifhed by the commoa
name of the country ?

Under the appellation Cyprus vitriol, there is

now a-days fold a blue venereal fort* though, pof-

fibly, never from Cyprus. The Roman is proper-

ly martial, and fomewhat venereal, bur, by fining,

becomes an iron- vitriol. As the times alter, fo with,

them alfo change the methods of working in a
country •, nature either refufing to afford any more
materials for the purpofe, or art finding it more
profitable to employ thefe for other ends; for in-

ftar.ce, inftead of an iron-vitriol, to make a copper-

vitriol, and vice verfa, or both at once. The Hun-
garian foffile, or atlas-vitriol, is the only fort,

which here, for a certainty, in fome circumftances*

difplays fomething peculiar, as that among the na-

tive fort, it may hitherto be eminently cailed Hun-
garian i I fay, infome circumftances, not indeed in

regard to its mixtion, in which it is not fingular,

-but in regard to its origin and findings as breaking

ufually in firm entire rock, whereas other groove-

vttriols are found \r\Jloafts, in the fides and roofs of

U levels
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levels and drifts only, and therefore lying open ; I

have alfo faid, hitherto, as the like fort may, fome
time or other, happen to be found in other parts,

when the former will, in courfc, have its ablolute

name limited.

Thus long have I detained my reader with a re-

lation of fuch circumftances as regard vitriol on-

ly externally, and yet 1 muft add fomething more,

before I proceed to the principal part of this fmall

effay, in order to obviate any doubt and mifcon-

ception that might ftill remain ; namely, that the

term vitriol is alfo employed for other metallic faks,

befides thofe of iron and copper, filver, lead, and
quickfilver, alfo tin and gold ; yet the two latter

bear fomewhat more difficultly the being reduced

to faks, which may be, and by many are called,

'vitriols \ as vitriolum luna, faturni, &c. But as

fuch vitriols are prepared only by means of the faks

from nitres common fait and vinegar, which muft

be greatly inferior to thofe in vitriol and fulphur ;

therefore, not by means of the higheft fait in nature,

or what has referved to itfelf the iron and the cop-

per for folutioru

Tho* the vitriol-acid may feem to enter into fome
bodies, particularly quickfilver and lead, efpecially

after as due a degree of appropriation as pofiible,

yet not in fuch meafure or proportion, as it is

lodged in an iron and copper vitriol, which employ
a very large quantity of acid ; but in a quickfilver

or lead calx, thus difToived, or rather only fome-

what corroded, fcarce any at all is required, nor is

it neceffary they mould be in fuch a degree of union,

as in a tranfparent vitriolic body, which may be

fuppofed to be more clofe and tender than fuch a

calc*-
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calcaneus earth, as vitriol- oil reduces the white me-
tals to, and wherein not fo much as a faline or vitriol

form can be exhibited •, nor in fuch' a colour, as

that in a quite furprifing manner appearing in the

unparallelled green and blue vitriols, never pro-

ducible from other metals by their appropri-

ated falts, except from bifmuth-ore ; where,

under peculiar encheirefes, or treatments, not only

a genuine vitriol-green appeared, as M. Linck and
J myfelf found, but alio from my own fmall expe-

rience, a genuine purple and blood-red : nor has

hitherto at lead, what Caneparius, after the an-

cients, relates, been fufficiently verified ; namely,

that each metal does in Jolution Jhew its own peculiar

colour ; efpecially if we are willing to afcribe the

blue to the filver, and can prove this from a blue

fiiver folution ; though it be certain, this blue co-

lour ever proceeds from fome fmall fhare of copper

in the filver •, it never appearing, if we only run

this filver ore over again to its metallic body, and
refine it with nitre in the crucible, efpecially in the

cafe of a coppery lead, and a cold fulmination in

the ad of cupellation.

I know not, whether to call it an unguarded, or

rather an undiftincl: way of exprefiing himfelf, when
he pretends, an iron-vitriol is diftinguifhable by a

brown- red ; a copper'-vitriol^ by a green •, as here

he muft certainly mean, not the vitriols themfelves,

but the vitriol-waters -, and then indeed an iron-

vitriol- lie appears of a brown-red 5 and yet when
pure, ic is at fir ft of a beautiful green > and a cop*

per-vitriol-lie feems, but yet is not, really green.,

But, as iron and copper appropriate to themfelves

the fulphur-acid, to the exclufion of the other me-
tals, fo they not only quit thefe their native fol-

vents, but alfo fubmit to others \ a very remark-

able circumftance 3
and deferving our clofeft attei>

U 2 tiou,
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tk)n, is, that they not only difiblve in the grand na-

tural acid, but alfo in aqua-fortis, fpirit of fait and

vir<;gar, tho' indeed not with that intimacy of union

as happens in the former cafe, feeing verdigreafe,

which is prepared from copper and wine-vinegar,

or the like vegetable acid, and a vitriol, which

may be made from it with fpirit of fait, are by far

not to be compared to a copper-vitriol prepared

with fulphur. In fhort, under the appellation vi-

triol, when without any adjunct, fpecifying its metal,

we are never to underfland any other than a fort pre-

pared either from iron or copper, or both together.

§. Of the production of vitriol from the pyrites.

This is the laft and moll important head of en-

quiry ; though indeed, it is not lb perplexing as

the external defcriptions from the names, figures,

and kinds of the vitriol were, feeing truth is con-

cife and intelligible, and writers having touched

but fparingly on this head, it is lefs confounded by

ambiguities and contradictions. We fhall for the

prefent drop the white pyrites, becaufe it is never

known to yield any vitriol ; and confine our re-

marks only to the yellowifh and yellow fort ;

which, together with their proper metal-earth alio,

pofTefs fulphur, by means of the acid fait, of

which, the vitriol, as a new production, ariles from
fuch earth. In the important bufinefs of vitri-

olifation, we are particularly to attend to the in-

ftruments or means ; and as thefe are two-fold, we
have a two- fold vitriolifation, or refolution of pyrites

to confider. The instruments are air and fire *, fome-

times the one, namely, the firft alone -, fometimes,

and that oftneft, both together •, at lead the fecond

is not generally fucctfsfu! without the firft.

(1.) As to the air, it produces its effects both in

the grgove and at the day \ pyrites vitriolifing not

only
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only in veins laic; Dare, bur alio in firm, clofe v n-

ftone •, if onlv the fmaiicit fiflure happen to give

entrance to this penetrating, infatuating body -, and
laffjy, in mineral and pyrites heap- work, which is

either mot in trunks, or otherwife remains lying

in the groove. The nrft may be manifeftly ob-

ferved from a view of fuch veins laid bare.; the fe-

cond, not only from vitriolic groove- waters and ce-

ment-waters, as they are called, which, according

to all cireum fiances, muft have their vitriol, not

from the contiguous, but from diflant and clofe

vein-ftones : a I lb from many day-fprings, fuch .as

fcveral medicinal fprings are, which, in places where

mines were never worked, carry vitriol along with

them out of the earth : the laft we experience very

often ) as I have had plenty of fuch pyrites from
the Rothe-grube, which I have examined on ac-

count of their fpontaneous vitriolifation.

At the day, or without the groove, they, in

various places, become vitriolic\ yet in fome more
than in other places -, for in fiance, on that heap,

or heap-work of minerals and earth, (hot toge-

ther near the groove, and feldom without pyrites ;

in vaults, cellars, and the like moift places ;

in rooms and cabinets , nay, on floors under

roof or cover, according to the nature of the

feafon, the weather, and the fituation of the

buiidiror But as the action of the air is here

too (low to anfwer our occafions for vitriol fpeedily

enough, the fire is to be called in aid ; at lead, for

the fake of faving time, and on account of many
pyrite;, efpecially the copper-pyr ita, which very

ilowly yield their contents without its afiiftance >

but the fulphur, in this way of vitriolifation, is en-

tirely loft. Now, the fire is here applied in three

fcveral ways \ either in clofe veffels and furnaces,

Vfcercin i\\z pyrites is laid for procuring at the fame

U 3 time
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time the fuiphur, as is the way at the fulphur-Ivjts

;

or, out of a wind-furnace, whofe flame plays on

the pyrites lodged in an adjoining roafting furnace :

or on a roafting- bed, where the pyrites may be belt

thoroughly burnt, or calcined : the firft method is

that ufed at Friberg, for the fake of preferving the

fuiphur.

i 2. The fire is the next inftrument ; which, if

not entirely fufficient of itfelf, yet is ferviceable for

the firft opening and preparing the pyrites, nay,

indifpenfibly necefTary for many forts of pyrites,

which would not otherwife (hoot in the air. It is

indeed of itfelf alone fufficient, nayabfoluteiy need-

ful, for exhibiting vitriol from other vitriolejcent

bodies, particularly foffil calamy, from which,

without burning, there is no hope of fuccefs •, and

thos
the burnt calamy be never fo long expofed to

the air, yet it would not, for all that, receive the

more vitriol; which is fomething equally peculiar;

as is alfo in this very procefs and act of burning,

the fulphur-production. The burnt, or calcined

pyrites do alfo, after burning or roafting, without

a previous expofure to the air, yield, by the ufual

way of elixation, a vitriol; but not generally (the

reafon of which difference I have not yet fufficient-

ly difcovered) nor fo richly, as when the air has

previoufly forfome time thoroughly worked them :

but this and a great deal more muft be attentively

Confidered.

As (i.) In what the bufinefs of vitriolifation con -

fills. (2.) What is procured from it.

As to the vitriolifation itfelf, it depends on va-

rious circumftances, particularly the following.

The air is the principal agent here, and contains

two
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two principles. (1.) An univerfal moifture, or a

rarified water. (2.) A fait fit to incorporate into

many bodies, not always in the fame manner, but

diverfirled according to the nature of the fubjecl:

:

whence bodies, efpecially the dry, become not

only moift, but alio more ponderous : fome, par-

ticularly the lixivious falts, entirely liquate, as the

oiea per deliquium manifefl: ; fome, and even thefe,

moreover, receive another fait, as the bitter vitrio-

Icted falts, feparating from liquated pot-afh, fuf-

ficiently teftify. Now, tho' the fait of the air,

confidered in itfelf, without at prefent regarding

its faline nature in this or that particular place, be

various •, or, tho' it may differ according to the

difference of the fubjecl, to which it gives or com-
municates itfelf, yet this is a thing that cannot fufH-

ciently be explained. However, from the juft

mentioned vitriclated lixivious fait, fo much ap-

pears certain, that the vitriol-acid in fuch falts,

which differs in nothing from that in vitriol itfelf,

may exift, if not formally, yet potentially in the

air, and be found actually and formally, as fuch, in

thefe falts \ as may inconteftably be fhewn from

the genuine mineral fulphur to be thence exhibited :

and thus we have in the air not only what apper-

tains to the exhibition of a fait as fuch, and to its

cryftalline tranfparency, namely the water, as ap-

pears from the vitriol, efflorefcent, or ftriking out

on pyrites in bare air, without addition of any actual

water -, but alfo, what mod properly belongs to

the effence of vitriol, namely, the vitriol- acid ;

though it be only as an ingredient and immanent in-

ftrument in defulphurated pyrites \ but in the crude

frefli pyrites, where the acid lies ftiil plentifully in

the fulphur, it acts as a penetrating infirument.

U 4 This
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This collective air Jays hold on and attacks the

pyrites, and without it we are never to expect any

vitriol, not even the fpontaneous vitriolcfcence of

pyrites. For, tho' I have had no opportunity of

making any experiments with the air-pump, yet I

have obferved, that pyrites, when kept in a very

clofe glafs, efpecially in a dry and rare air, vitrio-

li/es with more difficulty than without the glafs :

and from this gradual difference it feems, that were

it poffible entirely to exclude the air, a pyrites

would with the more difficulty, or not at all, be-

come vitriolic. In fhort, the air is entirely necef-

fary for the purpofe, and that according to all and

every property thereof, not in its feparate but col-

lective nature. For that the water alone is inef-

ficient, appears from the pyrites not giving in the

leaft, tho' lying, nay boiled in water never lo long •,

as little effect has the vitriol-acid alone, feeing the

pyrites remains whole, entire, and unchanged in

the ftrongeft vitriol-acid \ nor are both thefe toge-

ther fufficient; the affair depending not io much
on the matter of the air, as on its motion, its foft

and gentle attack, its wavy ambiency and infinua-

ting impreflion, in order to theaccomplifhing thefe

ceilructions, and procuring new productions.

It has been already mentioned of white pyrites,

that it yields no vitriol, tho' its arfenic, of which it

principally confifts, yield in fome meafure to the
air, as I have mentioned above of the fly -ftone : it

istheyellowifh, or un\verfa\fulpbur-pyrites and the

copper-pyrites, or the yellow copper-ore, that are

properly fubject to the action of the air •, tho' for
their improvement and exaltation, yielding (lowly,

and with fome degree of rtfiftance ; and with this

remark-
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remarkable difference, that the yellow give not at

all, or with difficulty, at the day, but, in the groove

very readily : for, having in various manners endea-

voured to vitriolife the copper-pyrites j or the yel-

low copper-ore, and for that end expofed it in nu-

merous ways, and in different places, both whole,

and beat fmall, alfo in pretty large heap-work, both

naked and covered, I could never procure any vi-

triol, though after an expofureof many years ; ne-

verthelefs, I would not pronounce the thing impof-

fible, though very difficult : and therefore I would

thus diftinguifh the fpontaneous vitriolifation ofpy-
rites, and affirm the yeliowifh to be fubject thereto,

both above and under the earth ; the yellow only

under, and with the greateft difficulty, above the

earth. The reafon of this different efficacy of the

air depends doubtlefs on incidental circumftances,

into which we are unable, with all our art, to bring

the yellow pyrites.

Now, it is a difficult matter to affign either a

general or particular reafon, why for each fort of

pyritce, the vitriol'fation happens either flow or

quick, or not at all : for, though the copper great-

ly (lands in the way of vitriolifation, yet there 'are

circumftances and examples, wherein this docs not

always hold good •, as I have had yeliowifh pyrites

that contained no copper, and yet (hooting with

great difficulty, nay often not at all, into vitriol\

of which we have many in fiances here at Friberg

under the appellation cobald, or a fulphureous, ar-

fc:.icz\ pyrites. There are two forts of pyrites, the

one from Pretzchendorff, the other from the Ehroe-
Schlange , the latter of which vitriolifes, but tht

former not in the lead, and yet they entirely agree

in their fmali copper-yield. But what is mod re-

markable, there are pyrites, not only agreeing en-

tirely
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tirely in yield, namely, having neither copper nor
arfenic, no not in the lead quantity, but only ful-

phur and iron along with the unmetallic earth

;

alfo one and the fame figure, colour, &c. yet one
fort '

y viz. that of Almerode in HefTe, as alfo the

fort from Altfattel by Egra run exceeding quick to

this metallic fait •, another fort, as that from Boll

and Toplitz, very difficultly, nay, if not beat very

fmall, and buried in the earth, not at all. Amidft
thofe contradictory inftances, I have fometimes

dropped the copper, and afligned as caufes, the

figure, the colour, and fometimes the texture and

the grain of the pyrites, fometimes again the arfe-

nic, at other times the unmetallic earth, fometimes

the bed, and the adjoining or interfperfed mine-

rals, and fometimes one of thefe circumftances

only, fometimes two or three at a time; or rather,

as colours and figures are not caufes fo much as

figns only of thefe caufes; from the figns I have

endeavoured to come at the things themfelves, and

from their difference, was obliged to abide by the

contents, the mixtion and texture of the pyrites.

From the arfenic there accrued a great degree of

probability, that as the white pyrites does not at all

vitrioUfe, its arfenic, according to its greater or

lefs quantity, muft at leaft be the reafon, why the

yellowifh often undergo vitriolifation, and the yel-

low always with difficulty, or not at all -, did not

that fort, which is without any arfenic, and yet re-

maining unvitriolifed as the other, ftand in the way:

The unmetallic earth, which is two- fold, either

flinty or calcarious, afforded no light in the cafe.

From the texture, one pyrites appears not only

denfer and more fine-grained than another, but has

alfo, though no other mixtion- materials, yet ano-

ther mixtion-guife, as well in proportion as in ela-

boration
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boration and coclion ; confequently, the air may
wcrk on one fore fooner and eafier than on another.

Now, tho' the proportion and manner of con-

nection of the particles of pyrites may caufe a dif-

ference, yet we cannot furHcientiy judge of it from

their apparent denfity and rarity ; as I meet with

pyrites, which, befides their fimilar nature, appear

entirely of an equal grain and cohefion, though

not equally fubjed: to vitriolifation. From the co-

lour it holds, the yellower the pyrites, the lefs,

though not the converfe ; and the paler, the more
ready it is to give or vitriolife,

From the figures, both the external and internal,

as the angular, the round, the radiated, the tefta-

ceous, £s?r. there appeared fome faint glimmerings

of truth. Thus it holds, that the round pyrites

vitriolife with more eafe than the angular ; and the

radiated, than the teftaceous. The reafons I alfo

find in the copper and arfenic, of which, both the

round and radiated are ufually free.

In a word, I at length difcovered the caufes

that now render eafy, then difficult, or quite im-

pede, the bufinefs of vitriolifation to be various ;

one caufe taking place in one inftance •, another, in

another, and often two together, often one only,

and often neither of the two : now, thefe are cop-

per, arfenic, and the texture, and what arifes

thence, the denfity •, not to mention the unmetallic

earth, concerning the difference of which we may
entertain fome fufpicion, nor the different mixtional

proportion.

Copper, certainly, is the greateft obftacle of all

to thisvitriotic refolution, when even in the fmalleft

quantity 5
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quantity ; and the higher the pyrites rifes in this

metal, the lefs it vitriolifes ; this is owing to the

fulphur, which being here fet free from the metal-

earth, and yet again operating thereon in another

manner, is held very faft by the copper, to which

it adheres more clofely than to iron : then the ar-

fenic oppofes together with the copper, not only in

the copper-pyrites) but alio in the iron-pyrites with-

out any copper •, inftances of the one fort are evi-

dent in every copper-pyjites-ore, of the other fort

in the Halfebrucke arfenical iron-pyrites.

Laftly, the bufinefs alfo fometimes depends

purely on the texture, clofenefs, and grain, with-

out any copper and arfenic, though this is the

rareft cafe, as I learn from fome periwinkle and

mufcle pyrites , confiding purely of iron and

fulphur, yet without ever running to vitriol. Often

two caufes concur, as is ever the cafe in the yellow

pyrites^ where along with the copper, there cer-

tainly lodges arfenic : often, the bufinefs turns on

one caufe only, namely, the arfenic alone, or alfo

purely on the texture alone : often, all the three

concur, namely, in the fine-grained and fineft

fort of copper-ores : and, to conclude, we have

here a confirmation of the axiom, that one and the

fame effell may have very different caufes.

This difference, both in the mixtion and tex-

ture of the pyrites^ manifefts itfelf often in one and

the fame vein \ where we have copper-ore and iron-

pyrites lying in each other interfperfedly ; and a-

gain, pyrites lying like fo many nuts or eggs in a

fhell, wherein upon breaking it fome fmall veins and

eyes of copper-pyrites appear. Among the AJme-

rode pyrites-balls^ commonly called iron-earth, and

for pure fulphur and iron the propereft and belt

fort,
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fort, are Found not only radiated and ftellate bails,

which are at leaft of a different texture from the

globular, but alfo cubical ; which, in regard to

their metal earth, differ remarkably from both the

former, and are not without fome copper ; though

the ground and bottom, where they lie intermixed,

nay compreffed together, be one and the fame.

In the territory of Boll, are whole tracts ftrewed

with various forts of pyrites, as the periwinkle,

mufcle, nut, globe, and radii kind ; and fuch py-
rites generally agree in mixtion, like that fort in,

and under the under-turf earth, and of like figures,

and neither coppery nor arfenical ; and yet I have

had inilances, though rarely, of pyrites, containing

fome little arfenic and copper, and yet produced in

one neft and matrix, near and among the former

;

a thing not to be wondered at, as fuch mineral pro-

ductions are fubject to many incidents, which in-

terupt their growth •, nor is it at all furprifing to find

pyrites fimilarly, and difTimilarly vitriolife. The
globular refolve fooneft and with the greateft eafe ;

the radiated or conical more difficultly, and tho*

they mould foon enough refolve into radii or cones,

yet they here remarkably flop fhort, before they

fully change to vitriol. The conical confiding of

a number of cones or pyramids put together, with

their points concurring in the middle, and their

bafes again projecting into fhort, either fharp or

obtufe, and thefe again partly in broken angles

;

and where joined together, they are, doubtlefs,

not fo clofe and firm, as in the remaining parts.

That the air is the genuine and absolutely ne-

ceffary inftrument in litriolifation we have already

fhewn, and it may be fummarily confirmed from
this con h deration, that pyrites , which remain un-

refolved
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refolved in the bowels of the earth, do at the day,

or above the earth, remarkably change or vitrio-

life -, and that without any thing foreign, befides

the accefs of the air, from which, under the

earth, they are atleaftmore fcreened. Now, here

it is worth remarking, that in many forts of pyri-

tes, the punfium fallens of this new production acts

from within the pyrites outwards, the vitriol not

fettling from without, but (Iriking out from with-

in ; as fufflciently appears, not only from pyrites-

globes, which, in their falling to pieces, generally

from their middle emit genuine native vitriol, but

from other angular pieces of pyrites, broke off

from veins, and which on the fide, where they are

thus broke off, ever turn vitriolic.

Two queftions with refpecl: to the pyrites-

globes here offer themfelves to our confideration,

(i.) How the air can break into fuch clofe com-
pact bodies.

(2.) Why it does not rather eat into their cir-

cumference, and thus operate from without irr-

wards. As to the firft, the round pyrites in gene-

ral, or fuch as vitriolife in that manner, are in-

ternally, and in their inmoft parts, not fo clofe and
compact as in their external circumference ; nay,

have a fmall, an almoft unobfervable cavity -, fur-

ther, that this fort, as was obferved above, con-

fids of a number of cones or pyramids, and not

only upon a fpontaneous refolution, but upon the

application of an external force, whilft (till frefh,

falls to pieces of fuch a conical form. Now, as it is at

thefe radii or cones, iffuing out from the centre,

we ever obferve the refolution of thefe cones to

happen, they are, doubtlefs, traces of fmall ten-

der fiffures, or figns of the cohefion not having

hitherto become fo clofe, as thefe cones do not fo

readily
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readily fall to pieces crofs-wife, as in the direction

of the radii ; and in thefe fiffures, the air infi-

nuates itfelf to the heart of the pyrites-globe.

This alfo may ferve to account for the refolu-

tion of the fecond queftion : it is true, the air firft

acts, or rather falls upon the pyrites externally,

but it acls mod powerfully, when in a proper

place, and at undifturbed reft ; both which it finds

in the centre of a round pyrites, which is in and

about the centre, if not quite hollow, yet of a po-

rous texture : whence the clofer a pyrites-body is,

with more difficulty does the air not only force into

it, but the lefs of it can be collected therein. And
hence a piece of pyrites, which is now no longer

a whole, nor thus to vitrio life from within outwards,

but to be corroded externally by the air, does in

the open air and laid naked there, vitriolife with

difficulty, or not fo quickly, as when laid in a

heap, and thus lying at reft, and in fome mea-
fure warm : and thus the innermoft receffes of

fuch pyrites become impregnated with vitriol ;

which burfts out by breaking afunder its fhell.

Neverthelefs, when fuch round pyrites, as ftill lie

in the earth, muft vitriolife, they fall not afunder

in fuch pieces, but remain entire, notwithftanding

which they part with their vitriol, either by an eva-

poration, exficcation, and a reduction to an earth,

by an unobferved elixation, though I fufpect the

former rather than the others •, thus they exhibit

themfelves internally neither pyrity nor vitriolic^

but like a brown, yellowifh, rufty iron-ftone, or

an iron-earth firmly baked together ; as in parti-

cular may be feen from periwinkles, and mufcles,

exhaufted of their pyrity fubftance ; which in their

fhells, ftill really exifting, though generally cal-

cined*
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cined, are often, without falling to pieces, entirely

fhattered and burft as by a force, evidently acting

from within outwards ; and this may be judged to

be owing to the vitriolifation.

The reafons certainly are, the air's neither fo

brifkly entering into, nor fo powerfully acting up-

on them -, in regard they lie, if not in a peculiar

and firm narrow cafe or enclofure, as a ftone,

which yet is not uncommon, yet covered under

the earth, and in fome meafure only, not entirely,

expofed to the accefs of the air : again, tho' their

fhells may crack, yet their parts feparate not to

any diftance, as being urged or preffcd upon by
the adjoining earth and ftone -, and though by the

act of vitriolifation, they may turn to an earth,

yet they muft hold together, become compact,

nay even petrify.

Such periwinkles and mufcles fluffed with py-

rites , or pieces of pyrites", of the form of peri-

winkles and mufcles, are found cracked, rutted,

and again hardened, at Boll, and the adjoining

territory, in great quantities, and in various forts

;

particularly, cham<z, peffiunculi, cornua ammonis, &c.

but never, fo far as my experience has reached, in

lapis lyncis \ the cavity of which is neverthelefs often

found filled with pyrites, a circumftance deferving

peculiar notice ; and I have difcovered at the

Schlofsberg at Toplitz a terebratula> entirely rufted

and remaining firm •, a thing I never obferved be-

fore, whatever pains I took in the fearch.

Further, I befides remarked, that many fuch

fea-fhells, exhaufted of their pyrites, were only

externally rufted over •, but upon preparing them

both in their entire ftate and beat fmall, for vitrio-

lifation^
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lifaiion, though in vain, I found them of fuch clofe

texture, as to render them unfit for it, either ex-

ternally or internally.

Laftly, I have had inftances, where the bodies,

were thoroughly rufted, yet neither burft, nor

fallen to pieces ; but then many fuch fhells are not

pure pyrites, but greatly mixed with other earth,

and alio ftone, particularly, ihivery, loamy, and
fpathy matters •, nay, fome contain no pyrites,

but fuch earths only •, and, in that cafe, neither an
expanfive force, nor a vitriolifation, but only a lei—

furtiy rutting, and reduction to earth, are to be

expected.

Thus much of frefh pyrites ; but that the air alfo

works on the defulphurated and thoroughly burnt

pyrites towards vitriolifation, we fhall hereafter men-
tion, having firit to treat of the other inftrument,

namely, fire. And here we muft premife fome-

thing on the internal caufality, or how the fponta-

neous vitriolifaiion of pyrites happens internally.

Phiiofophers might readily call it magnetifm, to

denote a mutual action of damps and juices; on
the fide of the patient, namely, the pyrites, con-

fining in a receptivity, and on the fide of the agent,

or air, in an influx. Miners exprefs it by the term

weathering, and very properly, as they ufually call

air, weather ; befides, affirming, that we are by it to

understand, not a deft ruction of the matters of the

pyrites, but only of its texture or cohefion •, lead of

all are we to imagine it a reduction to its original

parts, or a feparation, but a new production. The
refolution here produced is indeed fo far a fepara-

tion into parts, as the fulphur is abfolutely to be fet

free from its metal earth, but in that very act the

X new
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new production happens •, and as foon as the ful-

phur is thus fet free, fo foon does it lay hold, with

its acid or fait, on the loofened metal-earth, and

therewith exhibit the vitriol.

Hencey in the procefs of vitriolifation, though

never fo attentively performed, not the lead fepa-

rated fulphur is to be found. Now as little as in

this refolution of the pyrites, or deftruction of its

texture,, the bufinefs is a feparation, though this

Jafr, in fome meafure, happeneth ; fo little is the

exhibition of the vitriol a feparation from pyrites,

as really, and in truth, to be confidered a new pro-

duction : for, the parts of the vitriol, namely, the

fulphur-acid and metal-earth, are indeed in the py-

rites, but not thus combined.

In brief, vitriol is as little in the pyrites, as bran-

dy and a volatile fait are in the grape and frefh

urine; but are all three produced from pyrites,

mud, and urine refpectively, by means of weather-

ing, fermentation, and corruption ; and that not

only by a transformation of the particles of the py-

rites, muft, and urine, but alfo by an actual effen-

tial influx of the particles of the air, confidered a-

bove in their water, earth, and fait, and which here

not only pafs through, but adhere to the frefli py-

rites and its particles, k e. are not fo much a tran-

fient, as an immanent inftrument •, as appears from

thefeveral productions and transformations in the

three kingdoms.

It feems, however, probable, that air enters not

fo much by its faline part, as by its univerfal hu-

midity, into frefh pyrites, for the exhibition of vi-

triol. The probability of this hypothefis may be

inferred from hence, that there already adheres to

fuch
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fuch pyrites much falc, efpecially in the fulphur, fuf-

ficient to dofe its metal-earth : and it cannot be

fhewn, that the lead ftirphur flies off without pro-

ducing its effect. We are not, however, to deny

the fait in the air its incorporating virtue, as it

ftands infeparably united with the humidity, tho*

its humidity is here 11 ill more neceffary, for exhi-

biting a true faline form, fuch as the vitriolic mult
have, feeing it is in no cafe procurable without wa-
ter. And though in fpontaneous vitriolifaticn the

humidity of the air always manifefts itfelf, yet other

water is not to be excluded.

For, fir ft, the former is aided by the latter, as

we fee upon expofing to rain, or fprinkling with

water, the pyrites, either beat fmall, or in its grofs

ftate, and laid on large heaps together ; aided, I

fay, and not the former replaced by the latter, as

pyrites, when entirely plunged in water, and thus

excluded the accefs of the air, never turns to vitri-

cl : fo that notwithstanding the fprinkling with rain

and water, the whole bufinels muft chiefly turn on
the motion, warmth, power, and influx of the air;

and then alfo, by means of other water, larger and
purer cryftals are procured, and in a larger quan-

tity. But the moifxure of the air alone being em-
ployed, the cryftals prove fmall, like grains of fand,

nay, often like hairs ; and thus, when the pyrites

falls to pieces and to earth, there is no feparating

them from the impurities, without either warning

them with water, or without elixation and a new
cry (tall ifation.

But poflibly, from the nature of the grooves,

the moilture of the air is not the whole, but the

waters, trickling down on all fides, may wafh out

the tender vitnol-fhoots, and coming afterwards to

X 2 fettle

I
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fettle a little, or otherwife evaporate, let them Fall

again, either in icicles, from the roof and fides of

levels \ whence we muft make fome diftinction be-

tween grown, or native vitriol, as fpontaneoufly

produced from pyrites, namely, between that fore

formed barely by the humidity of the air, without

any addition of either day or groove-water, and

that other formed by the acceffion of an actual

water. The former we are not to expect in the

grooves, and 'tis rare that it is grown, though mot
on the fpot where found : whence appears the great

folly of alchemifts, in that they would employ for

their great-work that produced in the grooves by the

water of the air alone, a thing quite impoflible.

For the vitriolifation of pyrites, there are, befides

the action of the air, other aiding or concurring cir-

cumftances requifite, at lead when it is to be rendered

eafier, or to be more fpeedily difpatched. Thofe on

the fide of the pyrites itfelf, though indeed only ne-

gative, I have already mentioned, and now come to

this, namely, that the pyrites muft contain little or

no arfenic or copper, nor be of too clofe a tex-

ture : to which we may add this conjecture, that

the black vein-ftone, or rock, ufually called kneifs>

at Friberg, and almoft fhivery, but much blacker

and harder than Jhiver, is, if not a co-operating

caufe, yet a fign of an eafier vitriolifation ; but as

to external circumftances, there are principally

three, which facilitate this operation. Firft, and prin-

cipally, the pyrites is to be laid together in as large

a heap as poilible, and to lie expofed to the wea-

ther and fun, nay, in dry weather to be fprinkled

with water, as otherwife it cannot heat or work fo

well: or, in the fmail way of proof, the beating

fmall the ore, the choice of a fit place, as a cellar,

or the like warm fituation, and the laying it in a

powdery
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powdery heap, are to be called in aid ; and thefe

failing, I know not further how to advife, when
you would have a vitriol without fire, or the addi-

tion of any thing extraneous.

As to the other inftrument in vitriolifation% name-
ly the fire, its relation thereto is fomewhat different

from that of the humidity of the air. Such pyrites

as fpontaneoufly yield not to the aclion of the air,

or too difficultly and flowly, or that mud pre-

vioufly be worked for fulphur, are firft, either

roafted, burnt, or defulphurated, and this holds,

in refpect of the difficulty of vitriolifation, not only

of the yellow pyrites', or our copper- ore, but alfo

often of the yellowifh, that is, of many fulphur

or iron pyrit<e. But here occurs a difficulty, name-

ly, that the burnt pyrites mud generally be thrown

on heaps in the open air, though there is alfo a fort,

from which, immediately after burning, nay, tho*

ftill warm, a vitriol may be elixated. I made trial

with ail my pyrites, under the different circumftan-

ces of being much and little burnt, put warm and

cold into water, but often without procuring any

vitriol.

From the inftance of foffile calamy, which, inv
mediately upon burning, nay, whilft ftill warm,
yielded not only a good deal of vitriol, but alfo

not a iittle alum, I imagined the fame would fuc-

ceed equally well, if not better with the pyrites, a3

containing the fulphur, confequently the acid of the

fulpnur not only fo plentifully, but alfo the metal-

earth immediately -, whereas in calamy there is little

formal fulphur, confequently, little fulphur- acid ;

but it muft firft be, by means of the fire, both ge-

nerated and rendered active. The pyrites mixt-

work of Geyer, which is properly an iron-ftone in-

X 3 terfperfed
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terfperfed with pyrites, is a fort, which directly up-

on burning (for it proves too poor for making ful-

phur) has been elixated for vitriol, yet with me it

has net yielded enough ; though the reafon of fuch

pyrites giving vitriol without air, barely by means
of the fire, be, that the iulphur therein finds a pre-

pared corporal iron, wherein its acid fait may di-

rectly lodge, yet the cafe is certainly different in a

pure, firm pyrites, the iron- earth of which is not

thus prepared. 1 have, however, procured a little

of fuch vitriol, and the fmali fhare of vitriol from
all forts of pyrites, fhew the poffibiliry of the

thing.

But though I could not fucceed in the manner I

had been directed at the vitriol-huts, yet I find no
reafon to deny that vitriol may be procured from
burnt pyrites, without a previous expofure to the

air, efpecially when I confider the peculiar experi-

ment of the vitriol from calamy : beiides, that from

the mifcarrying in the fmali way of proof, we can-

not queftion the truth of the large way of working
(as, in other refpects, the conclufions from proofs

in the fmali to yields in the large way, are often

very fallacious) as I have experienced how difficult

in general it is to afTay pyrites for vitriol, without

employing large heaps for the purpofe.

Yet k may be made appear probable, that the

air .contributes fomething here, when we confider

the nature of fire, as yielding no Maine without air,

nay, deriving by and from it, together with the

fatty 3 foot-particles, its needful fuel and pabulum ;

and thus the air is at leafl an indifpenfible inft ru-

xntrx in vitriolifation. But be this as it may, fuch

pyrites directly elixated upon burning, when, to be

further worked for vitriol, is co be {hoc in the air,

and
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and there to lie for fome time. Upon the whole,

by means of the air, a frefh pyrites vitriolifes, air

plays in amidft the burning of the pyrites, and,

Jaftly, exerts its efficacy in the heap, when the py-
rites-emh is become unfit for further impregnation,

and thrown on the flag-heap, under the name, ca-

put mortuum.

Thus the fire is, in the bufinefs of vitriolifation.^

to be alio confidered as an immanent inftrument,

fo far as, in parr, the air is not only infeparably

contained therein, but is almoft the very fubftance

of fire itfelf-, alio feeing the fatty, phlogiftic parti-

cles from wood or coals cannot fail to be commu-
nicated

( hence an open-roafted refolves better to

vitriol than a clofe defulphurated pyrites) yet here,

fire and air are not to be confidered on an equal

footing, but fire is alfo to be confidered as a pene-

trating, opening inftrument •, particularly as what
fits and prepares the pyrites for the action of the air.

For, not only the fort in general, which muft un-

dergo the torture of the fire, is to receive from the

air the true matter of the vitriol, but alfo that

which immediately upon burning refigns its vitriol*

is afterwards to be committed to the air, in order

to a fuller yield.

Now, all forts of pyrites, whether fpontaneoufly

vifnolifing, or prepared for vitrioiifation by the ac-

tion of the fire, will take a long time, nay, a courfe

of years, before nature has thereby worked them
dead, or exhaufted them of their vitriol: but as in

the vitriol- huts the waiting fo long would not de-

fray the charges, befides, that the vitriol produced

d be apt to be warned away by rain and water,

or foak into the earth, and there be loft, were we
to wait till the visriolifation was fully finilhed ; it

X 4 is
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is therefore ufual, within the year and day, to bor
out the vitriol^ according to the plenty of heap-

work, and in proportion to the demand for the

commodity. And mould any one, in order to pro-

mote the bufinefs of vitriolifation, take it in his

head, that ore, the more it is (lamped fmall and
powdered, the more it would lie expofed to the

action of its menftruum, from the axiom, that the

more fides a body thus expofes, the fooner it will

be refolved, he would find himfelf greatly miftaken •,

as thus, the ore would lie more clofe together, fo

as to exclude the action of the air. Yet it depends

on practice and experience, to determine whether

the often turning what was infide outward, may be

of any advantage or no.

It remains to fay fomething of the white vitriol,

a matter greatly unknown, both in its origination

and mixtion : it is white, and not barely fo to the

eye, as vitriol in general ufuaily appears, when in

a capillary or woolly ftate, and confequently fine

and tender, or when minutely rubbed, or dried and

crumbled by air and heat •, but eifentially, and in

its mixtion, white, as plainly appears from its cry-

stals, be they ever fo large and thick. It is true,

we have alfo a bluim fort, but this external blue caft

may, by a proper cryftallifation, be difcharged.

Though its origination be utterly unknown to us,

yet I cannot omit mentioning what I myfelf have

obferved, viz. that the pyrites of Pretzfchendorff,

which is a yellow cubical fort, intermixed with

fomewhat of a mock-Jeady matter, and lodged in

a black-grey fhivery rock, has, after defulphura-

tion, and a long expofure to the air, yielded an

actual white vitriol, differing in nothing from the

Rammelfberg fort, fo far as I hitherto find (after

purging fuch from its adhering copper-blue) cither

in
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in colour, tafte, or habitude in the fire. And all we
learn from the accounts from the Rammelfberg is,

that the ores there are alfo fyrity and mock-leady.

In the PretzfchendorfT fort, it is certain, that be-

fides the pyrites, there is alio mock-lead, which

holds fome iron-earth, and a little footy fly-pow-

der, or arfenic, confequently no other contents than

what are in pyrites, and therefore the bufinefs fhould

feem to turn on the unmetallic earth, which confti-

tutes the greateft part of mock-lead, befides what
the external rock may contribute ; which though

alio to be met with in other pyrites, yielding no
white vitriol, yet we are to remember, that new
productions, as vitriols are, depend not fo much
on the great variery of matters to make up their

mixtion, as on the different proportions of a few,

the places of generation, &c.

From the former prejudice generally arifes great

difficulties in acquiring a competent knowledge of
nature, in imagining, firft, mixts to have taken

their rife from fuch matters as they are found to con-

fift of; the abfurdity of which appears from the hi-

ftory of alum, which confiits indeed of a calcarious,

or if you had rather, a chalky earth, and yet nei-

ther nature nor art can produce it from thence : a-

gain, in being accuftomed, in the operations of na-

ture, to the terms, extraction, feparatien, combina-

tion, &c.

As to the mixtion or nature of the white vitriol,

h far as my little obfervation reaches, it may be

concluded, its ground-earth is, firft, aluminous,

then, coppery •, the copperinefs not only appearing

in the common white vitriol, as worked from the

Rammtifberg ores, by plunging an iron into ir,

buc
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but alfo in the purified, and even the Pretzfchen-

dorff fort, which difcover themfelves by the actual

coppery tafte, and by its rednefs after calcination ;

this colour certainly indicating fomething metal-

line, though, from the tafte, not an iron.

It might be fomewhat difficult to explain why
fuch a white metal-falt fhould not be procured at

our vitriol-houfes, equally as at the Hartz, did not

the bufinefs depend on the copperinefs of the py-

rites, which is obferved to be more diftinguifhable

there than with us : and as to its unmetallic earth,

we have reafon enough to affirm, it is not of the

fame fort with the ground-earth of bitter falts, and
arifes, if not from common fait, yet from calca-

neus, fpathy flone, from which fuch middle or

vitriolated falts indeed may, but a white vitriol,

though with the addition of a metallic earth, ne-

ver can be prepared -, moreover, we obferve no-

thing fpathy among our Pretzfchendorff veins:

nay, fuch a vitriolated fait may well contain fome-

thing metallic, as the arcanum duplication, which,

in the burning or diftilling for aqua fortis, arifes

from the alcaline fait petre earth, and the vitriolic

acid*, yet fo that its fundamental bitternefs cannot

be concealed, though entirely feparable from the

metallic impurity; whereas, on the contrary,

there is, in the white vitriol, neither bitternefs to

be obferved, nor does the metallic tafte ceafe to

manifeft itfelf.

Laftly, we are to take notice, that white vitriol

is never found in our grooves •, though, according

to Lohneifs, in thofe at the Rammelfberg, it is met ,

with native in the form of icicles and rofes. Thus
much we know, that it is procured in the way of

a cryftallifation, not in large moots indeed, but

like
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like a fand only, while urged by a brifk boiling

;

though from thefe fmaller cryftals reducible to

larger lumps.

On the head of the origination of white vitriol*

I cannot omit mentioning a query put to me by
an ingenious friend, namely, Whether zink* or

rather, zinky fubftances, mould here be entirely

difregarded ? This at leaft is true, that this fur-

ng body principally ihews itfelf at the Ram-
melfberg, nay, is no ftranger with us at Friberg,

under another form indeed ; though the greateft

artift will find it difficult enough to hit on a me-
thod c: properly combining it in its feparated ftate

with the fulphur-acid, into fuch a white vitriol.

Under the head of vitriol from pyrites* we mufl
obferve the difference of elixations, namely, that

many 0; them, having flood for fome weeks, turn

mouldy, as happened to myfelf once from the mixt-

wprk of the Rothe-grube; and again, if I miftake

not, from the terra martis Hajfiaca. Now pyrites*

as luch, exhibits no fuch appearance, but the ad-

joining interfperfed minerals, and indeed the mi*
very, loamy, black fatty fort may, though not

all, yet a certain fort of them ; fuch in general are

thofe that yield alum •, and all of a fatty, bitumi-

nous, inflammable nature, or of a muddy origina-

tion : though I propofe this only as a query, and
not as a certain undoubted truth. '

There is alfo incidentally, from the procefs of
vitriolifation* alum procured; not from the pyrites

in its proper mixtion, .but from the bituminous

matter adhering to the pyrites* when its acid chances

to lay hold on the metal-earth, it may not, at the

re untouched the black, fatty, ad-

joining
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joining and interfperfed mineral, and thence

exhibit alum. We purpofely omit mentioning

why fuch vitriolic, aluminous lies now fhoot firft

to alum, and that per fe, without a precipitant, as

happens in thofe of Braunfdorff •, again, why to

vitriol firft, and then to alum, not eafily without

a precipitant; and how alum, made per fe, differs

from that made with addition, as fometimes of
urine, then pot afh, then quick- lime, and fome-

times of fpirit of urine ; and the rather, as we ex-

pect a particular differtation on the fubjedt of alum
from profeffor Baier, at Altorff.

An earth here difcovers itfelf, which is fome-

times grey, fometimes yellow -, the former called

Jlime, the latter, ochre: the flime is procured not

fo much from pyrites, as from the earth inter-

mixed and incorporated with it *, though whether

fuch earth be ever procurable from the mixtion of

the pyrites itfelf, a thing I could never find, de-

ferves examination ; the ochre, on the contrary,

appearing of a brown-yellowiffi, alfo of a rufty

carl, and confifting partly of a metallic, fometimes

iron, fometimes copper, and partly of an unme-
tallic earth, is more certainly derived from the py-

rites, though not immediately, but mediately only,

by means of the vitriol, to which the pyrites muft

be firft reduced. It is found not only near and

upon crumbled mixt-work, but warned away by the

waters, in what is called the gurs, or metallic

juices, and deferves a peculiar regard ; as does alfo

that fulphur-yellow earth, precipitated in boiling

for vitriol, and burnt to a red colour, yet not

to be confounded with the ochre, being not only

brighter, but alfo fomething more than a pure

earth, namely, ftill confiderably vitriolic and alu-

minous.

There
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There ftill remains to be confidered a mel-

laginous liquor, deferving the more notice, as it

has been difregarded, or. at lead, not exprefsly

mentioned by any authors, except Geoffroy *

and Stahl f . This liquor is fuch, that ( 1 .) though,

by means of the gentlefl evaporation, fome fhoots

may be feparated from it, yet they are not fuffi-

ciently cryftalline, and what remains will not

moot further, but only become a dried mafs. And
(2.) which is the more immediate object of our
prefent attention, that after drying, if again ex-

pofed to the air, it becomes fmeary, moifl, and
fluid. Again (3.) when dried fpontaneoufly in a

warm air, it ferments like lees, and thus its parts

undergo a mutual action among themfelves. And
here may be confidered, what, and how many are

thoie juices, or thick liquors, which contain faks,

without refigning them, either to cryflailifation,

or the other methods of feparation ; but, for the

preient, I lhall confine myfelf to the mineral king-

dom.

We find arfenic, and what is allied to it, orpi-

ment, &c. which, along with the acid of falt-petre-

falt, turns to a very furprifing vifcous matter : me-
tals might generally be reduced to this form, could

the proper medium for each be found out, as the

abovementioned friend informs me from his own
experience, of gold by means of urine. This bu-

finefs, however, fucceeds with iron and copper ea-

fier than in any other metals, and in a peculiar

manner \ efpecially as they are the two, that, along
with the fulphur-acid, affume the furprifing beau-

tiful form of vitriol.

Copper
• Mem. TAcad. l'An. 171 3. p 225.

f Bcdencken vom Sulphure, p, 285.
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Copper furnifhes a remarkable experiment to

this purpofe, upon properly evaporating the green

water remaining from a folution of filver precipi-

tated by copper ; but iron more clearly, as I have
found after employing the greateft degree of care,

having more than once obferved, that working it

with oil of vitriol for vitriol? there ever remained
fomething oleaginous, that could not be made to

moot, and only became a dried mafs : and as I

did not over, but rather under dofe the iron there-

with, I at firft began to fufpect the purity of my
iron ? and being well apprized that many forts of
iron, particularly the carl, though I never em-
ployed fnch in this procefs, nay, other common
iron, may contain fomething extraneous, as com-
mon fulphur, which is no conftituent part thereof,

fometimes lodges therein, I employed the bell Stey-

ermarck fteel, as pure an iron as is poffibly procu-

rable, and yet even this fort manifeiled the fame
thick oleaginous liquor that common iron did, and
became dry in the fire, but fmeary again in the

air.

After the arfenical matters, and the metals, the

vitriolic? and the like mixtures, are what are pro-

cured from pyrites? either with or without fire, alfo

from calamy-ftone, and the foflile Hungarian vi-

triol? as thus, take vitriclated pyrites-mixt- work?

as of BraunfdorfT, and the Rothe-grube ; alfo vi-

triolated Hefftan earth, burnt foffile calamy, Hun-
garian vitriol, without picking out the green pieces

;

taking the white amonglt them as they come to

hand, diffolve each in water, filtrate, boil, and

evaporate, and fet to moot feveral times again ?

then commit what remains, which will prove high-

ly oleaginous, to the fofteft degree of a fponta-

neous
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neous evaporation, without applying any fire, and
thus let it Hand for fome months, and there will

fomething feparate in that time, which proves not

cryftalline, but crumbly, like hemp-feeds and fmall

peafe, and what remains after, proves ftill thick

and oleaginous, as before. Now nothing further

happens, but that when the lafl is not removed
with the fame care, but the whole left long toge-

ther to dry away in the mild warmth of a ftove,

this oleaginous mafs, when become of the thick-

nefs of butter, heaves and rifes like a dough, in

its ftate of fermentation.

As to what M. Geoffroy * has obferved in this

cafe, though he divides vitriol with more accuracy

than M. Lemery, into blue, green, and white*

yet he appears not to have had fo juft a notion of
the white fort, which he calls cmtpercfe blanche f,

as he pretends it to be mixed either with fome ca-

lamy (which it may, in regard to the earth it holds

for the generation of alum, and poflibly alfo for

the bafis of the white vitriol) or to confift of an
irony earth, and fome lead or tin, a prejudice he
was probably led into from the white colour of the

vitriol.

Now the oleaginous fmeary matter remaining

after the (hooting of the vitriol, and which he calls

the mother-water, he procured not only from frefh

vitriol, but alfo from the fort he dried to whitenefs,

and likewife from what he had treated in the fire,

to yellownefs, for obtaining the volatile fpirit of
vitriol. He then obferves, that from frelh vitriol,

upon the firfl re-folution and cryftallifation, a grey

muddy earth had fettled to the bottom of the glafs ,

a thing
* Hift. de TAcad. YAn. 1707. p. 237.
•j- lb. l'An. 1713, p. 48. & Mem. p. 225.
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a thing I never remarked, though I have commit-
ted vitriol-lies to as long a degree of evaporation

and reparation, as ever M. Geoffroy did.

It is true, I obferved fomething of a fulphur-

yellow, but never ilich a grey muddy matter from
pure vitriol \ whence I conclude, his vitriol was
impure, or otherwife fullied. He again obferved,

that after flanding in the fire 'till gilded, it yield-

ed a larger quantity of it, than if dried to white-

nefs only, and ftil! more, than if taken juft frefh

for the Reparation of this mother-lie. Again, that

this vitriol, once ufed," yields the fame a fecond, a

third, and a fourth time, nay, repeatedly, or 'till

the whole mafs of vitriol employed be thus con-

fumed and fpent. Further, that upon each repe-

tition he procured a yellow powder : that the mo-
ther-lie grows hot with the acid of vitriol, ferments

remarkably with the acid of nitre, with oil of white

tartar, at firfl only foftly, but foon after alfo in a

violent degree : that after drying and ignition in

a brifk fire, it again turns fmeary and fluid in the

air.

Now, in order to account for this, M. Geoffroy

affirms firfl:, that it muft be allowed to be, in fome
degree, alcaline, as it appears ropy, like a run

lixivious fait, and violently effervefces and heats

with the acid of nitre, like any other alcali : alio,

that this fait is only derived from the acid of vitri-

ol: and then, that being not only intafle, though
without any remarkable acidity and fharpnefs,

aftringent, but likewife fermenting and heating

with alcali's, there may be a proper vitriolic mat-

ter drill contained therein, feparable by accurate re-

peated fhootings •, or if ftill withheld, may, in

time, fpontaneoufly bewray itfelf in the yeft thrown
up
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up in the courfe of the fermentation : and laftly, in

regard to the caufality of this alcaline vitriol-liquor,

he explains himfelf in fuch a manner, as would
make one imagine a tranfmutation of the vitriol-

acid ; but he does not lay, at leaft not diftinclly

enough, whence the matter is derived, which we
muft doubtlels fuppofe, for the exhibition of a dry

lixivious, and the incorporation of the acid fait.

That the acid fait of vitriol mould become, I

will not fay alcalifed, yet changed fo as to lofe its

nature and effcnce, appears, among other inftances,

from dlftilling oil of vitriol upon quicklime, when
there arifes a mafs that entirely turns moift in the

air : but even hence we fee there is fomething which

deflroys not only the mixtion of the acid vitriol-[alt
:

,

but mull: alfo give it a body. In fhort, this change

cannot happen without fome concurring caufe, and

what is here procured cannot properly be held for a

changed vitriol-fall, but for a third thing, fomething

which muft take its rife from the two other, name-

ly, the acid fait, and an earth.

To give my own thoughts upon this fubje£f,, we
are to obferve, firft, that fuch foluble, vitriolic re-

mainder fhews itfelf on three different occafions ;

( £.) upon the lixiviation and elaboration of the vitriol

from its crude ore; (2.) upon the re-folution and
cryftaliifation of a purified vitriol, already feparated

from ics ore ; (3.) in the ufual way of preparing

vitriol with iron and oil of vitriol.

The fecond is what gave occafion to M. GeofT
froy's remarks, but which I muft pafs over. The
firft, of which he makes no mention, is properly

within my province, as relating to the vitriolijation,

consequently the hiftory of the pyrites. The third

Y I have
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I have only employed as a kind of auxiliary means
towards the difcovery of the caufe of this furprifing

vitriolic production.

And here, to abide by the firft, I have Found,

(i.) That all crude vitriol-boilings leave behind a

fatty, thick, oleaginous lie, be the pyrites prepared

either with or without fire, vitriolifed above or un-

der ground, and the vitriol foaked in the earth and

ftone, or caked together in the open air.

(2.) It ferments with alcali falts, and lets fall a

bright brown earth, but never with acids.

(3J Upon fetting it by for fome months out of

the reach of the fire, fomething fhoots from it like

fmall crumbly grains, plumofe and aluminous, as

was already obferved.

(4. J But, if the whole be left together to eva-

porate, without feparating this matter, it turns

thick like a refin, and at laft becomes a grey whi-

tifli mafs.

(£.) In the courfe of the evaporation, which is

performed in the foft heat of a ftove, I once ob-

served it heave and rife, and the glafs, fcarce a

third full, to become quite filled therewith.

(6.) This grey mafs taken directly, whilft hardly

cold, ferments readily with alcali, but in no fort

with acid.

(7,) Even upon expofure in the air, it turns

moid and fmeary, exhibiting the fame phenomena
with acid and alcali as before.

(8.) Di-
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(8.) DiftiUed in an open fire, it yields an acid

fpirit, and leaves behind a bright, brown-red

earth,

(9.) This earth (till proves moift in the air, yet

more or lefs, according as it is more or lefs burnt.

(10.) Even after ignition in a crucible, it ftill

attracts, though in a very fmall proportion, the

moifture of the air.

(11.) The laft feparated aluminous matter, n? 3."

diftilled apart, gives alfo an acid water, and leaves

behind a fpongy, grey, and here and there reddifh

fpotted cake, which equally turns moift and fmeary

in the air, as n° 7.

(12.) What remains behind of n° 3. proves nelV

ther thicker, nor more oleaginous than before.

(13.) What remains from the vitriol
y

prepared

from iron and oil of vitriol^ and dried, turns alfo

fmeary, flows in the air, and ferments with alcali,

but by no means with acid.

Now, from thefe proofs thus much at leaft ap-

pears-, that this oleaginous refidue, from vitriol%

does, after exficcation and ignition, become fmeary,

nay, fometimes flows in the air ; but whether it will

ferment with acids, and thus exhibit an alcaline na-

ture, is a different queftion ; not that I would en-

tertain any doubt about M. Geoffroy's experiment,

as being made and repeated exprefsly, and not a

thing purely incidental, though it is what I could

never obferve: but that it may be exceedingly pof-

fible, appears, as was above faid, from its fponta-

Y 2 neous
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ncous fuming and frothing, and turning, after ex-

ficcation, fmeary in the air, like an alcali.

Whatever be in that, thus much we know, that

this vitriolic refidue confifts of two parts, namely,

the vitriol-acid^ and an earth, as appears by an en-

tire expulfion of the acid, by means of a thorough

glow-, whence it feems that thefe two parts were

but {lightly combined, confequently, that they can-

not conftitute a genuine alcali, as from fuch the

vitriol-acid can never be expelled per fe : but again,

there mull alfo be an earth, without which no exfic-

cation can be procured •, and he who confiders, or

rather, manually treats falts, with refpect to their

productions, tranfmutations, origination from, and

reduction, to earth again, will find fuch phenomena
exhibited from a vitriol- acid^ and an earth ; though

he may be unable to affign the formality, or remote

caufes, which generaliy lie concealed from us in

other inftances.

That this earth is from iron feems probable ; for

to what Homberg -f has remarked of an iron fatti-

,
nefs exhibited by means of a burning-glafs, and

-what others credibly relate, of a quickfilver from

iron, Dr. Rothe has added fome weight, in his dif-

fertation on metallic falts : not that 1 would afcribe

any thing peculiar to iron before other metals, as

it is a fort having only proximately its origin from
a ciude unmetallic earth, and with which, as one

of the coarfeft, earthy metals, many things may
chance to be incorporated,

A brown-red earth, called caput mortuum, re-

mains behind from vitriol-lies ; but then only to

be fo denominated, when no longer containing any

thing living and pungent, i. e. faline and fapid j

cottr

f Mem. Tan. 1710, p. 303,
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confequently, is a thing dead and effete, no more
to be boiled for vitriol^ but thrown away as ufe-

lefs,

Two queries ftill remain behind, viz. ( 1 .) Whe-
ther a vitriol may not alfo be arfenical, orpartake^

of arfenic : The reafon of the query is, that pyrita

are not without arfenic.

(2.) How the cafe holds with the vitriol and its

pyrites, alfo with the alcaline earth in medicinal

fprings.

A certain fpring, which I highly efteem, but
leave namelels, to prevent the entertaining any
prejudice againft, or difadvantageous opinion
about it, gives occafion to my firlt query. That
it is arfenical is plain, not only from the white

fublimate procured from it, but alfo from the ac-

tual arfenical odour, it ftrikes the nofe withal.

Yet, neither on this nor the other circumftance,

is any great flrefs to be laid at all times, efpe-

cially when the arfenic is in fo very fmall a . quan-
tity, as is the cafe here, that it cannot be fuffi-

ciently examined j for, phofphorus alfo gives forth,

an arfenical odour, which I have alfo fmelled from
a lead-procefs, where nothing arfenical, but falts

only were employed -, and falts, fuch as are in the

namelcfs water, may, in their mixed crude ftate,

volatilife a little, though not, in their feparated

flate, or not fo eafily without peculiar additions,

appropriations, &c.

As pyrites generally contains arfenic, this arfenic

' lodge in that fort from which the water may
receive its mineral conftituent portion. The pojf-

Ubility of the thing appears from the Fribcrg

Y 3 fchlatkza-
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fchlacken-bad, where fome arfenic, by means of

fulphur and vitriol, infinuates itfelf into the water,

which notwithstanding, has as good effects, and per-

forms as good cures as any other medicinal water.

Not that we are to imagine fuch waters to hold

great quantities of arfenic •, it fometimes fcarce

amounting to grains, nay, not to one eighth of a

grain in feveral pounds of water, as I have found

in the fchlacken-bad.

And though a water mould happen to hold a

greater quantity, if not to a very extraordinary

degree, it mould not therefore be confidered as

noxious and poifonous, but its innocence, nay,

ufefulnefs, ought to be judged of by the effects,

and not by pre-conceived fpeculations. It is, how-
ever, true, that of all the vitriols I have ever ex-

amined, I found no one fort arfenical, though

fuch a thing might be furmlfed from fome groove-

vitriols, in confederation of the arfenical admixture

in their pyrites.

Laftly, to mention fbmething on the head of

acidula and therma : thefe certainly, in regard to

their vitriol, fulphur, iron, copper, arfenic, alfo

their alum, take their rife only from pyrites •, the

vitriolifation of which loofens thefe parts, and fits

them to incorporate with the intercurrent waters,

and to render them mineral.

The other contents, either a pure, or a vitrio-

lated lixivious fait, though the laft becomes inch

by evaporation only, are by no means produced,

as none fuch can be procured from pyrites. And
here principally we have two queries to make.

(i.) How
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(1.) How it happens that rnofi of thefe waters

contain the above-mentioned minerals in a very

frnall quantity.

(2.) How two fuch oppoiite matters, as a lix-

ivious fait and a vitriol can confift together, with-

out laying hold on each other.

As to the firfb, we have often water in the

grooves, remarkably vitriolic ; but, fo far as my
knowledge of the fprings in Germany, England,
France, Hungary, &c. reaches, no fuch thing

can be affirmed of thofe at the day, feeing thefe

difcover only the leaf! vitriol, or other mineral

poflible : which, in fome meafure, we may ac-

count for from fuch waters taking their rife nearer

the day, when the more day-water coming to mix
with them, they thus become weakened and di-

luted.

But then, that mineral fprings mould remain of

one contlant yield, and become neither richer in

hot, dry, fummer-weather, nor remarkably {mailer

or poorer in the moifteft harvefts and fprings,

we mud afcribe to fuch waters having a diftan f

:,

deep, and not a near origin, not only in refpecl: of

their mineral particles, but alfo their univerfal

watrinefs ; likewife, to fuch pyrites as vitriolifi

fparingly and leifurely : not toinfift on their great

plenty \ as there are fprings that have continued

running for a long courfe of years \ which mews
the (lock they are derived from to be inexhauf-

tible.

Hence we exclude all pyrit*, vitriolifing fo ea-

.. - fo richly and fo quickly, as the round in gc~

Y 4 nend
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neral do, which lie directly under the furface of
the earth, as thofe of Akfattel, Almerode, &c.
For the fame reafon alfo we deny the copper-pyrites?

or copper- ores, as thcfe always fupply a vitriol^ if

not entirely, yet in part coppery • confequently, a

fomething not to be met with in our medicinal

waters.

We muft therefore have rccourfe to pyrites?

breaking in liffures and veins, and not coppery •,

and affecting, if not the cubical, yet the angular

figure •, which are not, or leaf! of all, coppery,

yet vitriolfing difficultly arid fparingly.

As to the other query ; namely, how fuch op-

pofite matters, without being thrown up together,

and thus continuing in their mixtion and nature,

can remain feparate and undeftroyed. This is not

the only inftance we have in nature, being furnifhed

with a fimilar one in the above vitriolic refidue,

wherein an alcaline and acid fait lie contiguous,

and remain at reft, though at length they are em-
bodied, and difcover themfclves by a lermenta-

tion or heaving : nor again, are we at a lofs to

account for it ; for the higheft mineral acid never

remains in a feparated ftate, but always united to

fomething; as here in medicinal waters, either to

an alcaline or metallic earth. Now, when fuch

waters come to ferment and heave with acid falfs,

we muft certainly conclude, the alcali therein is

neither combined with, nor fubdued by the acid •,

and though, by means of evaporation, a yellow

earth falls down, fuch muft ariie from the de-

ftruction of the vitriol ; and from the falling down
of the earth, we may conclude to the prefence

of the acid, as being feparated from this earth,

and only unobfervedly infmuateel into the adjacent

alcali j
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alcali \ and the more fo, the more it is fet free

from its vitriol- mixtion by continuing the evapo-

ration.

That thefe do no fooner lay hold of each other,

muft be owing not only to their difperfion, but alfo

to the over-proportion of water. For, as foon as

only a little of the water is evaporated, fo foon do

thefe antagonifts fall upon each other, after having

hitherto remained fo long in peace. Now, as the

acid fooner, and more firmly unites wick alcali

than with metallic earths, fo here the acM lets go

the metal under the form of a yellow earth* and

combines with the alcali.

Here I mean only fuch waters, where, along

with the vitriol^ the alcali manifeftly lodges, as is

generally the cafe in medicinal fprings : but mould
you meet with vitriolic waters, affording no fuf-

picion of an alcali, nor exhibiting any •, and yet

the vitriol^ after a degree of evaporation, coming
to be deftroyed, as mall fufficiently appear by the

precipitating yellow earth, there mull be other

reafons of this appearance, or your experiment

has not been accurately gone about. -

If no formal alcali can be exhibited, it muft then

be common fait their presents its alcali \ whereby vi-

triolic waters turn eafily muddy and ochry ; again,

if no common fait, it muft be fomething earthy,

without participating of which a ground-water
feldom is found, to which, if the vitriol acid does

not fallen, yet in r :ofine contiguous, fo as

to let fall its metallic cart! h does not hold
very firm thereto : and if there is no precipi-

tation, yet waters generally, by long boiling,

leave behind an uncaious, fatty, brpwniih liquor,

tailing
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tafting bitterifh, fmelling lixivious, and though
not formally alcaline, nor yet vifibly fermenting
with acids, but approaching thereto : this appears
at leaft from all our Up-land, and probably too,

holds good of the Low-land waters, provided other
grofs, earthy, and faline parts intermixed, (land
not in the way of a proper feparation and exhibi-

tion. Moreover, there is no great difficulty to re-

folve a body of fuch feeble texture as vitriol is

(which gives in the very air) efpecially that little

of it eenerallv in waters.

Further, concerning the alcaline falts in mine-
ral waters, though it be difficult to affign their ori-

gin, yet there are feveral fprings, from which they

may be procured in a quite eafy manner. For,

not to mention common fait, as being plentifully

to be met with in the earth, and which (a thing

well to be obferved) is the only matter, from which,

with the addition oftheacidof fulphur or vitriol

\

a bittter f&h, like that from aciduU, is procurable

by art; efpecially as fuch bitter, or fpring fait is

to be met with in z\\ foles or brines, as Profefftr

Lehman, a perfon much converfant in falts, has

difcovered : nor to infill on lime-ftoneand gypfum-
flone, nor what is allied thereto, fpath, nor cat-"'

fiiver, Mufcovy-glafs, felenites* glimmer\ and the

like, as being all of a fpathy, and fpath of a cal-

carious nature , and all, in particular fpath, which

liesjby pyrites^ of an alcaline nature, and with acid

capable of putting on the appearance of a fair, as

we learn from'the white tophus in the Prudel fpring

at the Carlsbad ; I (hall only propofe, by way of

query, another fort of earth or (tone, which the

alcali in queltion may, among other things, be

afcribed to, efpecially when we come to confider

the buficefs of the converfion of earths into falts,

and
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and of falts into earths, and of thefe laft among
themfelves; namely, that fatty, black, grey, ihi-

very, unctuous earth and ftone, eminently break-

ings by pyrites^ and from which alum is ufually

produced, and thus probably of a luty, flimy ori-

ginal.

Amidft certain circumftanees, efpecially as foon

as fuch earth, procured from fuch ftone, is laid

hold on by the vitriol -acid * or rather, as foon as

the acid in this ftone itfelf comes to work ; or

more properly (till, as foon as this ftone comes to

act upon itfelf (whereby not only the vitriol- acid

by the attraction of the air, but alfo the aluminous

earth is formally made ; in fhort, the alum pro-

duced not only in its whole, but its parts) there

indeed fuch ftone cannot arrive to the aicaline earth

we are here in queft of, as in this production in

general, not proving faline, but ftubborn, calca-

rious, or highly cretaceous. And yet, what is this

more than a converfion ? But, when the vitriol-acid

comes not thus in play, as we may learn from the

alcali lying quite naked and unfaturated in acidulx^

and thence coming to ferment with acids, there

indeed the circumftanees, confequently the diffe-

rence cannot minutely be made out, but muft be

charged to the fcore of the difference of elabora-

tion, and other incidental circumftanees : fo alfo

fuch ftone exhibits not its habitude to acid, but

fomething, namely, the alcali, according to ap-

titude rather peculiar than incidental to it. In fhort,

let this ftone be properly burnt, and the alcali, tho*

in a very fmall quantity, will become manifeft not

only from its habitude to acid, but alfo from the

actual exhibition of a bitter fair.

But
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But here it will be objected (i.) that fuch wa-
ters alfo hold an acid, and thus the alcali lies not

naked therein ; (2.) that we mud here mean not

an alcali prepared by fire, but a natural fort ; (3.)

that even in this formation of alum, an acid and al-

cali come, together, as when one conveys an acid

on fuch burnt ftone, and yet there no bitter fait,

here no alum is produced. As to the fir ft, it is

true, the alcali is not combined with, but (lands a-

part from the acid, which is (till joined with the

metallic earth, as was faid.. As to the fecond, the

axiom holds good, that we cannot form any juft

conclufions from what happens above the earth, or

by means of art, to what happens fpontaneouQy in

the bowels of the. earth: nor, converfcly, that what

happens not above the earth, or by art, may not

happen naturally under the earth, in certain cir-

cumftances, through length of time. Again, here

ferves the experience or obfervation of a calcarious

earth, or ftone, being not only corroded^ by, but

capable of being incorporated with bare water,

which fhall ftill remain clear and tranfparent : and

as to the third, in the inftance objected, the acid

is not firft produced or formed, but derived, as

already formed, from elfewhere ; whereas, in the

other cafe, it muft become fuch in the aft of alumi-

nifation t fo far, namely, as it arifes, without pyrites,

from the pure ftone abovememiontd.

C II A P.
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CHAP. XIII.

Containing the feveral Uses of the P y r i t I s j

and, i. with refpec! to the making of Sulphur.

T)YRITES is worked for fulphur, either exprefiy

or incidentally ; in the one cafe it is driven, or

forced off in pipes or retorts, in the other pro-

cured in the ccurfe of roafting the ores : by the

former method, both here, at Friberg, and at

other places •, by the latter, particularly at the Hartz,

as follows, according to Lohneifs *.

They take, fays he, of the fmall ore, that Is,

* both of the fmall fwetp from the ore of the
* grooves, and from the vitriol works or lies, call-

* ed alio vitriol-fma I and kernel'-f*, and fhoot it on
4

a heap one foot high by twenty broad and long ;

c on this there is wood laid clofe together, the
c whole breadth of the fmall ore, and piled three
1 foot high ; then on this wood the ore is jhot in

* greater or fmaller pieces, as it comes to hand ;

c and, to one road, are taken between 1500 and
c 1600 meafures, each weighing 5 and 1 half cent-

* ners : the roads are made fquare, and raifed nine
* foot high, and covered all over with moidened
1 fmall-ore for a large hand thick, arid (truck clofe
c and firm. From the middle of the road is

c reared a brand of dry wood, reaching quite thro*

J
the ore, and over-topping the road. The road

* being

* Eericht vom Bergwerk, p. 80.

-J-
Kernel is the bell or richeft fmall ore,
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1 being compleated, the fmelters take from the
c huts a ladle-full of hot flags, pour them in on the
* brand, fee upright in the road : and the wood
4 generally burning down in a night's time, the
* ore, if left to itfelf, will continue burnino- for
* eight, nine, or ten weeks. There is much ful-
* phur procured at prefent from the Rammelsberg
* ores, of which the old workers knew little or no-
* thing, and much more may flill be obtained, by
* proper management.

c For inftance, thus the covers of the roafts be-
c ing, as is faid, burnt down, they become foft

* by the great degree of heat *, and then, with a
c piece of timber, they are ftuck full of round
« holes, for the fulphur, which retires into them,
* to be ladedout with iron ladles. The vitriol-

* fmall andittrnel here employed, mould feem to

* promote*' the caking of the covers, to prevent
* the more eafy evaporation of the fulphur.'

Inftead of the above holes, they now make
certain fmkings, or pits, about two feet in diame-

ter, by a foot and a half deep, which are ftruck

firm with vitriol-fmall, and (land afunder the length

of one diameter. Now, fhe road burning from

below upwards, the fulphur retires into thefe pits,

out of which it is laded with iron ladles into moift-

ened tubs. It would require no fining, did not

fomeof the vitriol-fmall drop into it in the lading,

and thus taint the fulphur. The firft fining is per-

formed in iron coppers, wherein the fulphur melts ;

and after the coarfe, impure parts are funk to the

bottom, it is cad in moulds \ what thus remains

behind, is in the fecond fining treated like the crude

fulphur.

The
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The method of working fulphur exprefly at Fri-r
berg, M. Rofsler * deicribes thus :

c For the pur-

pole, there mull be a driving and a fining fur-

* nace, both to be properly proportioned. The
* fulphur, or driving furnace, is built in length, in

* fuch a manner, as between the two front, or head
6 walls, to admit of either eleven, thirteen, or fif-

* teen pipes, to reach acrofs from wall to wall ; alio

lower, there are either fix, feven, or eight pipes,

* placed at a height ; over the fpaces between
6 thefe, another row of five, fix, or feven pipes,

* alfo at a height, fo that each pipe may come to

* be within the reach of the fire, and become ig-

4 nited. The width of this furnace muff, be de-

* termined by the length of the pipes. Over the
c pipes, from one head or front wall to the other,
c

is turned or caft a flat arch of tiles, with a num-
c ber of holes left, of the fize of a fmail arm, for

* difcharging the fmoke of the wood. The pipes

* are made of good fluff or clay, and two and a
1 half inches thick, and nine inches wide at the

* mouth, which is flat in the under, and fomewhat
* round in the upper part, and to be fo made, that
c a clay plate may be moved down over ir, and

again removed occafionally •, from the mouth
* they run tapering off to the other end, where the
4 fulphur runs out, leaving an aperture only of an
4 inch. Behind, where the fulphur runs out, there

* is left on the wall a fettle, whereon the lead-pans

* may ftand to receive the fnouts of the lower
c pipes •, and for each upper pipe a fmall wall is

* raifed for thrir pans. The pans are fquare, with
* a flat half cover, reaching half way : fome cold
* water is put into the pans, for the fulphur to run
* into and be quenched in. The furnace is heated
6 with billet-wood laid on a grate, through which
' the coals may fall down. You mull be well ac-

' quainted

* Berg-bauf^iegel. 1. iv. cap. 16. p. 155.
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* quaintcd with the nature of your pyrites, as all

? of them cannot equally with profit be worked for
* fulphur -

9 alfo know, what quantity may be lodg-
* ed in at once and burnt in eight hours. When
4 eleven pipes are employed, for the week about
4 126 centners of pyrites mult be worked, eighteen
* centners for the twenty-four hours, and fix cent-

* ners worked each time for eight hours. From
4 pyrites of an ordinary yields there may in a week
* about five and a half centners of fined fulphur be
* procured, the centner of pyrites reckoned at four
* and 1 half pounds. The pipes, as was faid, mud
4 be made of good Huff, and not overcharged, as
4 the pyrites is apt to fwell and heave, which
* might endanger the pipes. Alfo the arch, next
4 over the upper pipes, to be left open, there be-
4 ing then a greater degree of heat, and a better

* drift offulphur procured.

6 The crude fulphur, when there is a quantity of
* it together, is done out of the lead pans into ob-
* long fining pots of iron, which are lodged in the

* fining-furnace, and fitted with clay-helms and
c earthen receivers ; and thus the fulphur driven
4 or forced off, and then from the receivers tapped
* off into other pots, wherein it is fufTered to cool
4 a little •, after which it is caft in moulds, in long
4 rolls, and packed up in vefTels : in the fining
4 there is a fifth part wafte. In the fining-pots, af-

4 ter forcing off the fulphur, there remains behind
* the drofs, called fulphur-Jlags •, which, whilft (till

4 hot, are to be removed with an iron ladle. The
4 pyrites thus worked is thrown afide, and fome of
* it ufed as additions in the operation of crude-
4 fmelting, and the reft of it boiled for vitriol ; but
4 what is defigned for this laft, muft lie for thir-

4 teen weeks in the open air before it can be ufed.
5

The
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The method of working for fulphur at Dylta in

the Province of Nericia in Sweden, we mall next

defcribe. This is is one of the greater! works for

fulphur in the whole kingdom ; and here they alfo

boil for vitriol and alum. The matters, from
which all thefe things are drawn and prepared, are

a yellow- greenifli, dark-mining, ponderous pyrites^

not breaking there in the high-land, nor at great

depths, but beneath the under-turf earth in low-

lands or levels, alfo in the firm rock or (lone ; and
lies in layers ox ftrata, that is like a fiat-work* ac

between three and four fathom under a cover of

common (lone, about a finger thick. When they

would work upon it, they clear away all to the ore*

on which they lay wood to burn, and on the heated

ore pour cold water, which makes it the eafier to

work ; after which they break it in pieces, and con-

vey it on a heap together : and as all this is done in

nhe open air, they can only work at it in the fpring

and fummer feafons ; for, in winter and autumn>

the groove, which is very wide, and ftands uncover-

ed, is generally half full of {how and rain. In the

working feafons, twenty large iron pots or retorts,'

weighing between eighteen and twenty-one centners,

are filled only a third, as the pyrites greatly heaves

by the heat •, and thefe pots are placed in a vaulted

furnace, in manner that the bottom of the one

mail touch on the neck of the other ; and, on
both fides of the furnace, are ten apertures, five in

the upper, and as many in the under row. Then
the iron-receivers are fitted on to the pots, and well

fecured with luting; and fire being made under the

pots, the coarfe fulphur is forced off into the iron-

receivers at the rate of four and a half centners in

twenty-four hours, according as the pyrites happens

to be richer or poorer in fulphur \ whilft fome ot

Z the
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the fineft parts, exuding through tne pores oF the

iron, and coagulated by the cold air, yields pure

drop-fulphur. Whence, in fummer- weather, every

morning about fun-rifing, in harveft and winter

every evening, the fulphur is removed out of the

receivers, and the defulphurated pyrites out of the

pots, and replaced with frefh as before. The fulphur

is again melted in an immured pot over a gentle

fire, in order to its fining, and then cad in the

tifual moulds. The defulphurated pyrites is laid on

heaps in the open air, and the following year, ac-

cording as it happens to be moiftened by rain, be-

gins to take fire, and burn fo long, till all the ful-

phur^ ftiil remaining therein, be quite confumed.

Thus far the more antient workers went; but the

new, difcovering that the defulphurated heap was

impregnated with vitriol, and the more fo, the

longer it lay expofed, conveyed this refufe into large

veflels, poured water thereon, and made a lie. But
at prefent, it is put into lead- pans, and boiled for

fbme hours with water : from the former, this lie

Is conveyed into other lead-pans therein to boil, till

the vitriol- mafter fees it is fit to moot, who mull

have the dexterity of attempering it by pouring in

forne of the firft lie. Now, after the lie is boiled,

or foaked to a proper degree of thicknefs, the fire

is lowered, and the lie poured into coolers, there to

Hand, till the vitriol moots to cryftalson the birchen

twigs put therein. What remains unfhot, is again

boiled along with new defulphurated and vitriolated

'pyrites in the fecond pans, and further brought to

cryftallifation. The number of huts is two, of

pans to each hut four ; always two for crude lie,

and two for good lie •, each weighing thirty cent-

ners, 2nd (landing on large iron grates, that they

may come by no damage : and yet the pans for the

good lie laft not above five or fix years, and thofe

for
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for the crude, not above three ; in regard the earth

burnt-to adheres fo firm to the lead, that, if never

fcraped off, the lead mud needs melt. Now this

lie, after all the vitriol is mot and removed, the

alum-boiler takes to his hut, pumps a water there-

on holding metallic particles, and adds a lie of

wocd-afhes, whereby the green vitriolic colour is

difcharged, and the white colour of alum procured ;

it is boiled over again for twenty-four hours in lead-

pans, and afterwards fuffered to cool and moot ; then

the alum is fined and done: the remaining lie is put

into a large vefTel, and after ftanding for eight days,

it concretes as a cryftal into the figure of the vef-

fels, and afterwards is broke in pieces, and is fale-

able, or fit for the market. There pafs at lead be-

tween five and fix weeks, before a vefTel which holds

about eighteen centners, can be filled with alum -
9

and when boiled in harvefl or wet weather, or left

too long in the vefTel, it generally turns of a fome-

what greenifh cad *.

II. To the boiling for Vitriol.

At the fulphur-works there is generally a vitriol-

ivcrk too, as the bnrnt pyrites is well fitted for that

purpofe ; though there is alfo a vitriol boiled from
a pyrites j from which never any fulphur was made.
Such a work requires a lead-pan feven feet long, fix

feet wide, and about two feet deep, weighing be-

tween twenty-four and twenty-fix centners ; then

e lie- trunks, eleven kct iquare, and two feer

high. From the burnt fulpbur-pyrites, which give

or refolve in twelve weeks time, there are ninety-

fix centners run into one trunk, and there lixiviated

with water, and the lixiviated water collected in one
Z 2 vefTel,

* Leopold! re'atio hifiorka de itincrc fuo fuccico. An„ ijQ-j,

a4 Di WMdvw.rdu.m, p. S4 ieo.
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veffel, there to fine: then this lie is poured in-

to the lead-pans, and boiled, and frefh lie al-

ways gradually poured in, that the pan may (till

remain full ; according as the lie is ftrong or fmall,

more or lefs vitriol is procured •, generally, a pan

amounts to between fix and fcven centners. In the

boiling, care is to be had, that no lort of tallow, oil,

butter, or greafe, come nigh it, otherwife the Jod
or boiling is marred •, and when it begins to have a

fkin, it is enough, and then xhzfod is let out into

a large trough, wherein it may alfo fine ; from this

it is (hared out into fhooting-troughs, one of which

generally yields one half centner of vitriol. In the

fhooting-troughs pieces of wood are fufpended,

whereon the vitriol may hang and moot •, the re-

maining fid, from which the vitriol is (hot, is

poured again into the pan to a frefh lie. At times,

frefh roafts muft be ufed for it, and that every week,

for the lixiviated pyrites to be again burnt, and again

lixiviated; they are fo often ufed, 'till at laft they

mull be fifted, tofeparate the fmail parts, which are

of no more fervice, and though fluxile in fmelting,

yet give no ftone or regulus. Sometimes the vitriol

refufes to moot duly, and here the matters ufe a

peculiar piece of (kill, which they will not readily

difclofe. In other places, where no fulphur is

made, they ufe new and old pyrites, of which they

make feven roads, each at forty fix centners -, em-

ploy four large lie-trunks, and procure from the

feven roafts in a week about forty centners of vi-

triol; for which there muft be every week employed

above one hundred centners of new pyrites *.

III. To

* Rofier's Berg-bau-fpiegel, Lib. VI. c. 17. p. 156. feq.

Lokneifs, p 529.
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III. To the making of Arsenic.

Arfenic is made partly from a peculiar pyrites^ or

cobald, partly from a fort, amongft which tin-

{tone is found, partly from the fmalt-cobald, part-

ly alio from the gold and filver holding mijfpickel,

or white pyrites ; and all thefe cobalds or pyrites mud
previoufly be parted from the barren minerals, by
{tamping and warning, and made into a pure jludge,

from which afterwards, by means of roalting and
burning, the arfenic is forced out in the fume, and
catchtd. Formerly, the furnace had one fmall a-

perture, by which the fire was kept up, and the

jludge ftirred ; was internally about eight feet wide,

and iomething longer, and two feet high, like an

oven, with an arch over it, and on that a long ho-

rizon til palT:ige, or funnel, of mafonry, eighty-

eight feet long, of the height of a man, and three

feet wide, called the meal funnel ; on the end of ic

was erected a pipe for difcharging the fmoke of the

wood and the arfenic fume; at proper diftances in

the funnel were windows or apertures a foot fquare,

which were kt open at taking out the meal. Now,
when a roafi-work^ or quantity of jludge', was burnc

in the furnace, after being firft well ftirred, the ar-

fenic or fume being retired into the horizontal fun-

nel, fell, at length, like a meal, to the bottom,

and, in part, adhered thereto. Upon the furnace's

cooling a little, the jludge was drawn, and replaced

with other, which was roafted and burnt fo long

and fo much, 'till all itswildnefs was forced out, as

was done to the firft : and thus they proceeded, 'till

they were to remove the meal from the long fun-

nei, which was done by perfons whofe faces were

bound up, efpecially the nofe and mouth, and

3 had before fwallowed fome bacon: but ac

Z 3 pref^nt
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prefent they ufe a furnace, with a cavity and two
mouths, and divided in two parts, and having over

the fmoke-vent fuch another pafiage or funnel, as

above defcribed, though not all of mafonry, but part-

ly of wood, nor quite ftraight, but with three or

four crooks or windings, againft which the arfcnic-

fume may ftrike, and the meal fettle. The meal,

in order to be fitted for market, muft be fublimed

like a cinnabar, which is performed in a hut, fome-

what high and open above, like a roaft-houfe,

wherein is built an oblong, vaulted furnace, about

three feet high from the earth, and fo long, that

three plate-hoods, the width of each afunder, may
ftand thereon. Above, in the vault of the furnace,

three round holes are left with each a difh of caft-

iron, and on each dim an iron hood of plate, be-

low fo large and round as to fit the difhes, and ta-

pering to an aperture of the fize of a man's arm.

After fecuring the above hoods on the dimes, a

quantity of the arfenic-mcsLl is fhot through the

aperture into the difh, fire made in the furnace, and
the meal directly fublimes into the hoods, being

often ftirred in the difh, by pafling a (tick through

the aperture ; and when a quantity has fublimed,

they convey in more meal, 'till the hoods become
fufRciently charged, and generally they let the fire

in the furnace go out every evening, the aperture

always remaining open : but the operators muft bind

up mouth and nofe in charging and ftirring the

meal. Now, in order to procure yellow arfenic>

amongft three centners of meal, between two and

four pounds of fulphur are added, which being fu-

blimed together, a beautiful yellow arfenic is pro-

cured *. Thus far M. Rofsler.

IV. To

* Id. ib. Lib. IV. c. it. p. T57. feq.
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IV. To the operation of Crude-smelting.

The operation of fmeking ores is the reparation

of the metals, fir ft, from the parts, reducing me-
tals to ores, namely, the fulphur, arfenic, and the

un metallic earth, intimately lodged in the ore- mix-

tion ; and befides, from unmetallic, ftoney, earthy

matters, externally adhering thereto, and incapa-

ble of being warned therefrom. With us at -Fri-

berg, this operation is principally two- fold, name-
ly, (i.) the crude-working \ (2.) the lead-work-

ing, from which afterwards flows the copper- work-
ing. The crude-working is that wherein the ores in

their crude (late, that is, not only with the adher-

ing unfeparatcd mineral matters, but alfo in their

unrGafted ftate, are lodged in the furnace, and
("melted with ferviceable, rluxile flags, and the bell

or pured part of them brought to fome degree of

concentration, or to a regulus, called crude-fione.

The lead-working, to which the above crude-done
is taken, after a previous roafting for three or four

times, and the ore, employed therein, and which
is moftly glitter or lead-ore, and rich filver-ore, is

not only well cleaned, by picking, (lamping, and
warning, but has alio undergone a number of road-

fires, and is well feparatcd from the fulphur and
arfenic. My only reafon for comparing both thefe

operations together i>, that in the firft, the ores are

undamped, unwarned, and unroafted, but in the

fecond, well parted and roafted, without making
any di(tinc"b head of our copper- working^ as it co-

incides with, and alfo flows from the lead-working \

where, namely, the lead-ftone^ that is, the crude

copper cake, or regulus, fettling down from the

former, alfo afcer repeated burnings or roaftings,

when it comes to be denominated copper -ftone, is

Z 4 firft:
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firft fmclted, and brought to black-copper, and this,

at length, after feparating or draining the filver,

made pure or fine. Here I have only to make
mention of the crude- working or fmelting, as py-
rites is ufed therein, and is, not only in this cafe,

the principal agent, but alio, in regard to its other

nfes, for fulphur, vitriol, and arfenic, here the

moll important thing.

Now the ores, when landed at the day, are firft

picked and forted ; what is quite clean and pure,

as lead- glitter, black-lead; or very noble, as red-

goldifh or white goldifh (though thefe are not al-

ways quite pure) is roafted, and thus directly taken

to the lead-working ; what is quite barren, rocky,

and unyieldy, is thrown away. Not only in this

picking, but alfo in veins, there is procured much
of a middle degree of goodnefs, holding neither

much in noble nor ignoble metal, but yet not to be

entirely thrown av/ay ; for inftance, firft, highly

rocky or Honey mixt-work, as quartz, fpath, kneijs*

horn-ftone, cat-filver, Mufccvy-glafs, glimmer,

and lime-Rone ; then alfo, in general, with us at

Friberg, mock-leady matters, wherein, notwith-

ftanding fomething of a good ore, in particular glit-

ter, copper-ore, and even nobler matters, either

in eyes, or interfperfedly, or in the mod tender

fibres, and which can in no wife be feparated with

profit.. For, to employ (tamping and warning

thereon, would not quit the trouble, or the

metal would be wafted and loft, efpecially in the

cafe of tender interfperfed noble fpanglcs; and

equally unfit would fuch prove for roafting, as by

that means the rocky matters, which here caufe the

only inconvenience, would not thus be removed or

corrected. Now, in order to work fuch ores, the

method of crude-working was deviled, and is, hi-

therto,
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thcrto, Found the beft means for that purpofe j

and therein the pyrites is the principal inftrument,

as by its means the heap-work, wherein the metal

lies widely difperfed, is, by procuring the crude'

fione^ concentrated or brought within a narrow

compafs, and afterwards this ftone duly worked
by roafting and fmeking, for procuring the metal-

yield ; and after repeated roaftings gives forth its

filver by means of the lead-working, amidft leady

ores, and the like additions ; but its copper in a

crude, ftony form, called lead-ftone ; which Jaft

muft by repeated roaftings be reduced to copper-

ftom, and this again, by fmeking, to black cop-

per, before it can be made pure and fine. This
crude-ftone, with us at Friberg, generally contains

between 2, 3, and 4 pounds of copper, and four

loths of filver, and is accordingly dofed with

additions. Now pyrites either lodges already in the

ore, thus to be treated in its crude ftate, especially

in coarfe veins ; or is added on purpofe, as found

necclTary , or is entirely wanting, as generally in

noble veins : and here it is fo much the more
needful to be added, as where no pyrites is to be

had, or proves too expenfive to be conveyed to

the ipot, mod of the ore of fuch places, which is

commonly interfperfed with metallic fpangles, very

thinly fown, and, on that account, neither to be

warned nor roafted, lies ufelefs and unworked.

That the pyrites promotes at lead the flux of
ores, or rather of their rocky, ftony, and earthy

admixtures •, or briefly, helps to fcorify and reduce
them to glafs, is its known effect in the operation

of crude [melting. But when fuch rocky admix-
tures hold good ores, as of lead, copper, and the

like, the ufe of pyrites is fuperfeded, as the above

are
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are of themfelves fufRciently fluxile : and that it is

of no manner of fervice to rocky matters alone,

may eafily appear, upon doling barely with py-
rites fuch matters, were they without all eyes of ore,

and were neither foft flags, nor any leady additi-

ons employed therein. And thus pyrites aids, or

aids nor, according as itfelf is or is not aided. It

is in .itfeif ftubborn, yet becomes foft and flowing,

according as it is treated or dofed : whence it is

neceflary to eqnfider the refractorinefs and ea-

fifnefs of ores in general to flux : and 'tis owing
either to the ores ^hemfelves, or to their mineral

admixtures. In themfelves, glitter, white and green

lead -ores, antimony and yejlow pyrites or copper-

ores are loft-flowing : but white pyrites more ftub-

born, yet fmelting in a brifk fire, even when un-

ft ripped of its arfenic : more ftubborn is the yel-

lowifh pyrites^ which apart difficultly or not at all

cakes : mod ftubborn of all is mock- lead, and
next, the earths of pyrites , cobald and bifmuih, or

their capita mortua or remainders: yet thole of the

yeilo.wifh more than thofe of the white ; as the for-

mer hold more metallic, namely martial, but the

latter, more unmetallic .
earth : Thofe of cobald

and bifmuth are highly unmetallic (fo far as our

experience hitherto goes) and hence not to be fluxed

without falts, as we learn from the fmalt-glafs : and

as ores hold thefe three metals, lead, copper, and

iron, they in proportion prove either hard or foft

flowing, as thefe metals themfelves prove : for it is

known, that unmetallic earths flow mod: difficultly ;

iron, with difficulty \ copper, with more eafe, and

lead, with moft. In regard to their mineral ad-

mixture, all ores are properly ftubborn ; though

quartz, compared with any other, fcorifies per fe with

the moft eafe -, but with additions, particularly lead,

alfo

i
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alfo in fome meafure arfenic, quartz and fpathe,

are very fluxile : much more itubborn are glimmer,

Mufcovy- glafs, talc, cat-filver, fhiver and horn-

ftone i moft of all lime-flone, gypfum, alabafter

and chalk. All which particulars I have learned

from the proofs. It remains to be enquired why^y-
rites, which is properly of the ftubborn ores, is a
flux, and in what circumftances. Pyrites is three-.

fold ; yellowiffi, yellow and white \ or iron, cop-r

per and arfenic pyrites. The white or axfemc pyrites

is quite unfit for the operation of cruder/meltings and
hence kept from it as much as may be ; in regard

its arfenic eats away and fcorifies the lead, which
is already amongft it either in eyes of glitter, or

lodged in the foft leady flags, or otherwife added
thereto, as is well known of both thefe bodies : or

again, when the arfenic has nothing to do with
lead, it feparates with difficulty, or not at all from,

its earth (as the crude-working is a ftrong fmelt-

ing lire, wherein it directly cakes therewith, and
rather requires a foft roafling fire for its feparation)

cor.fequently the earth cannot fcorify, as it fhould,

to anfwer the end of crude-/melting. Again, this

inconvenience happens, that the arfenic, lodging

in the iron of the pyrites earth, will not be fepa-

rated from it in the following lead and copper

workings, but is ftill to be feparated in that arfe-

nical, irony mafs, called /pe.i/e and leg. Further,

its earth is fo crude, as to become, if not unfer-

viceable for fcorification, the principal thing here

intended, yet not fo eafy- flowing ; efpecially as the

white pyrites is fo overdofed therewith : and again,

it gives none, or but an arfenical, impure crude-

/lone, or regulus.

But the yellowifh and yellow ; or, as they are

cal-
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called at Friberg, the fulphur or iron pyrites , and

the copper-ores are what deferve particular mention

here for the operation of crude imclting, and mod
peculiarly, the yellowim, as what fo completely

anfwer, as to compenfate their want of copper :

Though indeed it were better, were the common
pyrites not only coppery, as it generally is at Fri-

berg, but alfo were copper ore added ; as then we
might expect a yield of copper, to help to com-
penfate the charges in working ; and in fome cir-

cumftances, indeed, where the work fhall prove

hot and refractory, cannot be omitted without

lofs in filver-yield , but in itfelf, and for promot-

ing the principal end of this method of working

;

that is (1) For the fcorification of the rocky, ftony,

and earthy matters. (2) For making theftone or

regulus, and concentrating the filver, it cannot be

confidered as abfolutely neceffary •, as it promotes

not the firft ; and as to the fecond, lead is fuffi-

cient ; which is already in the ore in glitter-eyes,

as coarfe veins are never without them ; or leady

additions may fupply that want for noble veins ;

where not only glitter, but alfo pyrites is generally

wanting.

What the pyrites contributes in the operation

of crude-fmeltingi is to flux and fcorify the ftony

and earthy matters, to feparate the ore from them,

and make it give forth itfelf in what is called the

ftone, or crude regulus. Now as pyrites confifts

of feveral parts, as fulphur, arfenic, iron and cop-

per, we muft enquire which of thefe it is, that

promotes the above effects. The arfenic is here to

be fecluded, as corroding lead, tainting filver, and

as encumbering, nay proving detrimental to the

fcorification. Copper is in this cafe to be con-

fider-
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iidered rather as a patient* ana* fo far good, than
as an agent in any degree : confequently, there re-

main only fulphur and iron, which from all cir-

cumftances and experiments we may conclude to

be the principal agents in the bufmefs of the re-

paration, precipitation, fcorification, or by what-
ever other name the procefs be denominated. That
the fulphur contributes not a little, we may cer-

tainly conclude from defulphurated pyrites, never
yielding any ftcne or regulus ; and fo being un-
fit for the principal view of this operation. Its

efficacy appears chiefly on the rocky, flony, and
earthy matters, adhering to the good ore, or where-
in rather the good ore lies entangled. The large

quantity of crude, unmetallic, unfluxile earth, which
is not to be forced by the addition of foft flowing

fcoriae, wants fomething, which, with the aid of
the fulphur of the ore itfelf, may macerate, foften,

diflblve, and bring it to fcorifa&ion ; an effect de-

pending certainly on the acid fait of the fulphur

:

but though fpirit, or oil of vitriol act little or no-

thing upon ftony and earthy matters ; yet we are

not from the effects of bodies in their feparated,

to conclude to thofe of their mixed, ftate ? oil of

vitriol, or of fulphur, as diftilled from vitriol or

fulphur, has a different habitude from what it has,

while lodged in the fulphur, and combined with

the inflammable earth, and (till as different as it 5

nay, the fulphur itfelf ftands inj.the pyrites mix-

tion.

As tothefecond, the iron •, its' neceflity of co-

operation appears clearly hence, that (1) The ful-

phur is, in its feparated ftate, entirely unfitted for

the procefs of fmelting, and would only burn away

too focn. (2) That in another, even a combined

ftate 5
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ftate * for infta<ice> in antimony) where there is

certainly no want of fulphur, it would not once

work in due manner on the rocky matters •, fmce

the fulphur in the antimony does not by far fo ea-

fi-ly feparate from its femi- metallic earth, or regu-

lus, as in the pyrites , from the iron- earth, and thus

would fail to exert a due degree of activity •, not to

lirention, that the fulphur fhould help to fcorify in

the manner the iron does. Befides, the iron has to

do with fomething more than the unmetallic earth,

namely the ory matters •, which laft cannot, or, at

lead, not fo well, be affirmed of fulphur *, namely ( i

)

The pyrites iron, under the direction of proper ad-

ditions, efpecially leady flags, aifo leady ores, helps

to make the ftone, corroded by the fulphur, fofc

and fluxile, and at the fame time becomes itfelf

foft and fluxile therewith, that is, a glafs or (lag.

And this proceeds (i) From the eafier terrification

of the pyrites and iron itfelf : but the terrification,

<)r reduction of metallic bodies to earth, is the

high way to their vitrification, and fcorification, is

a ipecies of vitrification. (2) By this means, the

good ore, difperfed and fpread abroad, and as it

were immured in the rock and earth, is fet free and

fitted for metallifation. (3) The iron, which be-

fore was a captive to, but now is releafed from the

fulphur, ftrikes the fulphur and arfenic out of the

ore ; nay fwallows them up, fo that the metal

is thereby freecjfrom thefe grofs impurities, or

precipitated, as a regulus out of antimony. All

which internal elaborations, marked under thefe

three heads, we are to fuppofe to happen inftan-

taneouily, or with a quicknefs equal to the violence

of the fire. But as -no feparation and precipitation

"happen without the feparant entering into the fe-

parund 5 fo he-re all the pyrites-iron goes not into

the
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the flag or fcoriae -, nay moftly, or in an unknown

proportion, combines with the crude-fione^ as being

ever found to be irony.

Now from what has been faid, we may form a

judgment of a crude-fmelting^ wherein fometimes

iron-ftone, fometimes real or corporal iron itfelf is

employed ; of which, among others Lohneifs

makes mention. It is true, we cannot with proper

grounds fpeak of fuch a method, if we are unac-

quainted with the whole dofe of additions, and with

the ore : as little will I affirm, that in fome cir-

cumfrances it may not hit; yet not be unattended

with great difficulties, not eafily furmountable.

Though thus much I fee from my own experience,

that iron very readily regulates or metallifes glit-

ter, as proving here the molt adapted feparant.

But (1) Our bufinefs, efpecially in the matter of

crude-workings is not with pure glitftr. (2) Should

the iron fupply the place of pyrites^ nay, have a

better effect, the ftony matters would remain un-

touched, as being to be fluxed by the fulphur,

which is in the pyrites, but not in the iron. And
laftly, we fhould confider how it affects the good-
nefs of the copper and lead. With the iron-ftone

to procure the principal end of the crude-workings

which confifts not only in feparation, but in (cori-

fication too, the more art is requifite ; in that this

lad, on the fcore of its incorporated ftubborn crude-

earth, and impurity, wants for itfelf the proper

aids and helps. Briefly, it holds quite otherwife

with the pyrites iron, than it does with fmelted

iron and iron-ftone. In the pyrites it is not only
adapted in a certain manner by nature, but be-

comes more fo in the courfe of the operation itfelf ;

turning to a fpongy, fubtle earth, both receptive,

and
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and operative •, a thing not to be expecled from

iron-done. And he, who has experienced the dif-

ferent habitudes of bodies in their fimple, fepara-

ted and mixt dates, will view artificial iron, and

the iron-earth of pyrites in different lights.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

Containing, I. The hiftory of the Heflian Py-
rites, called Terra martis Hajfiaca. Commu-
nicated by M. Rofinus.

CI REAT Almerode, a confiderable village in

J Lower Heffe, three miles fromCafTel, and five

hours ride from Munden, lies in a very mountain-

ous, and almoft the highefl part of HefTe, and is

encompaffed on every fide, partly with very tall

forefts, partly with very high mountains, among
which laft the WeifTner and Herfs, or more pro-

perly Hirfchberg, are the principal. The WeifTner,

which is the higheft in all that country, rifes near

the village of Ludenbach, an hour's ride from Great

Almerode, and contains a large inexhauftible (tore

of ftone- coals, which are there dug in two diffe-

rent places, and conveyed to Altendorff for boil-

ing fait : befides, on its top, which is quite a

plain, a mile in compafs, many peculiar herb*

grow, not readily to be met with elfewhere, alfo

good pafture-grafs. The Hirfchberg, which is

clofe by Almerode, abounds much with bitumin-

ous foflile wood, or wood-coals, as they are cal-

led, alfo with plenty of good bituminous alum-

ore, for which two alum huts are built at its foot.

The ruggednefs of the country, and inclemency of

the weather, thence arifing, prove prejudicial both

to the agriculture and horticulture about Alme-
rode, the garden-fruits arriving very late there to

their perfeftion and maturity , as I once remem-
ber

A a
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ber to have feen there, about Michaelmas, a tree

with ripe cherries upon it : tho' whatever the

country about Almerode may feem to want in this

refpect, is iufficiently compenfated by other ad-

vantages ; among which we may chiefly reckon

the various forts of clays found there, and called

fometimes crucible earth, fometimes pipe, and
fometimes pottery earth\ according to the various

ufes they are put to. The pipe- earth is moftly

employed by the tobacco-pipe makers of Alme-
rode, CafTel, and chiefly of Munden. The cru-

cible earth, worked at Almerode itfelf, gives, by
mixing amongft it a coarfe,, dry fand, thofe cru-

cibles and retorts, which, for their Handing the

fire, are famous all over the world, and with

which thofe of Almerode carry on a considerable

traffick, by fending yearly whole fhip- ladings of

them to Bremen, Holland, England, Dantzick,

Riga, and other Parts. From the pottery-earth,

befides the common earthen verTels, are made
thofe ftone-bottles, which are yearly fent in large

quantities to Pyrmont, there to be filled with wa-
ter, and conveyed thence far and near. Among
all the abovementioned forts of clay or earth, are

alfo found various kinds of fulphur-pyrites kid-

nejs : thofe in the white pipe- earth appear in

various angular forms ; and, as the clay-diggers

affirm, are effayed for filver and found yieldy. . Up-
on breaking them, they often appear white like

the arfenical pyrites, and as it were, of a filvery

caft ; are remarkably ponderous, and either do
not at all, or at lead it is in a very long time,

and, with the greater! difficulty, they crumble in

the air -, as I have had fome expofed for feven or

eight years, and in all that time, only fome fmall

vitriolic effiorefcences obferved on the upper fur-

face,
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face. In this pipe-earth, which is dug very deep*

are fometimes found fofifile galls over the pyrites*

or at leaft foreign fruits entirely refembling galls*

In the greyifh crucible-earth are alfo found fat*

pbttr-pyrites, though feldom, and in fmall bits and
grains only, but which the crucible- makers care-

fully pick out from among the clay, becaufe if

left behind, they would render the vefTel, made
from the clay, perforable in a ftrong heat, and
unfeiviceable : of this pyrites the workmen affirm

it refolves in the air to vitriol : tho' very (lowly,

the dark grey potter's clay is properly that earth,

which holds the famous minera martis folaris, thus

magnificently ftyled by Glauber. The place,

where thefe pyrites are found, is at the foot of a

hill, not far from the * village •, where, together

with the faid potter's clay, in which they lie flrew-

ed up and down with fome other coagula or drufe

of Mufcovy-glafs, they are dug out at a fmall

depth, almofl at the day, and found in fuch plenty*

that I myfelf, and two other perfons, had in about

one hour and half, with eafe, gathered a centner of

them : their figure generally, as that of the like

coagula, is more or lefs round, alfo oval ; exter-

nally they are of a blackifli caft, but internally of

ytllowifh, mod frequently of a paler, but fometimes

alfo of a darker hue than other pyrites ; and in

gravity and hardnefs differ nothing from the other

pyrites abovementioned. Only in this they feem

to have fomething peculiar, that they not only en-

tirely, but alfo (which chiefly deferves to be-con-

fidered ) very foon refoive fpontaneoufly in a moift,

open air, and crumble to a greyifti powder, which
after elixation and evaporation, yields forth a green

iron-vitriol, and an acid liquor.
5

Tis true, I am
acquainted with pyrites enough, which in time

ehange to a vitriolic fait ; as fuch are found in

A a 2 sreat
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great variety near Almerode, alfo in the clay and
blue marl pits of Munden, and other adjacent

places ; yet I know of none undergoing fo fpeedy

a change as thofe Almerode pyrites found in the

potter's clay : fince I have been aiTured by per-

Ions of credit there, that being dug frefh in fum-
mer weather, and moiftened a little by means of

a warm rain, and afterwards lodged in a fhady

place in the open air, they vitriolife in a few

days Laft fummer I obferved a phenomenon
entirely uncommon, and perhaps peculiar to the

minera martis fulphurea, rather than folaris> of

Almerode : namely, that having placed a large

wooden trough with this mineral, moil of it be-

ing already become a vitriolic powder, on a floor

four ftory high, which was indeed dry, but iuf-

ficiently expofed to the air, fanning though the

open windows. In the beginning of the fummer, I

unexpectedly obferved this matter to become moid,

and gradually ftill fofter, nay laftly, fluid,and begin

to trickle through a fmall rent in the trough.

Upon which this fluid matter, together with its

thick bottom, was put into other vefTels, and by

the addition of more water fully elixated. The
clear lie being poured off, was put into open, flat

glaflfes, and committed to the gradually increasing

fummer heat, till become quite dry : by this

means I in fome time procured from this liquor

a green vitriol, and a yellowifh dry bottom or

fadings, eafily pulverable. But in the immedi-

ately Succeeding autumn this dry bottom was de-

liquated anew, and changed to a fluid matter, not

unlike, in colour and tafte, an unrectified oil of

vitriol, in which ftate it continues to this day.

There moreover appears in the courfe of the

crumbling of this pyrites, a circumftance altogether

peculiar and very memorable -, namely, that it

then
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then (moll of all, that which refolves the fooneft)

heaves or ferments, as it were, from within out-

wards, comes to have cracks, and thus gradually

falls afunder, and acquires a vitriolic falinenefs.

Whence it clearly appears, fuch fermentative,

inteftine, dhTolutory motion mud needs originally

arife in the very center of the pyrites. In the

conchites Uvahkt of Landwernhage, which are ftill

covered with their clofe natural fhells, but inter-

nally filled with pyrites. I obferved in what; man-
ner, fome, before ever any thing vitriolic could
be obferved in them, fnap afunder in the middle,

and open quite wide, in fuch a manner, as that the

hinges, wherewith the fhells ftill remained joined

together, ftand directly oppofite to each other,

which can be afcribed to nothing but the above
mentioned caufe. Further, fome authors have
remarked, the fulphur pyrites, both in the groove
and elfewhere, when lying moift and heaped high
on each other, ufually to heat from within out-

wards. And in order to try, whether the fame
would not hold of the pyrites of Almerode, I took
between 50 and 60 pounds thereof frefh dug, and
ftamping them to the fineft powder, I moiftened

this powder gently, and (hot it into tall glafles, pre-

pared expiefly for the purpofe ; and tho' left (land-

ing open for fome time in the free air ; yet it did

not difcover the leaft degree of heat or warmth :

nay, the pyrites, thus moift and laid high on each

other, would not even bewray the lcalt change,

or yield the leaft vitriol : whether the time of

year, as it happened to be October, was unfit for

this experiment, I (hall not pretend to determine.

This very experiment 1 repeated in another man-
ner, putting fmall powdered pyrites, moiftened

with brandy, into a low cucurbit, to which I

fitted a large helm and receiver, in no cafe

to,
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to lofe the brandy paffing over •, which even

then, without railing any degree of warmth
in the pyrites, began moftly in the night time to

re-diftil over, though flowly, there being, for

weeks together, not above half a pint procured :

this brandy tafted fomething of the pyrites, and

was very phlegmatic •, whence I conjecture, not

only the bare nocturnal cold, but alfo the inteftine

heat of the -pyrites to have contributed fomething

to its paffing over. Be this as it will, thus much at

leaft we may learn from the refolution and vitrio-

lifation of the fulphur-pyrites, that in it is certainly

included fomething highly prone to inteftine mo-
tion •, and to be fought for either in the common
fulphur or the iron ; of both which we know the

pyrites confifts. The phasnomina arifing from arti-

ficial and natural productions, combined with ful-

phur ; for inftance, phofphorus and the bitumi-

nous alum ores, which take fire in the open air, and

refolve to alum, mould almoft perfuade one, that

the fulphur ought to be confidered as the principal

caufe of the vitriolefcence of pyrites : and accord-

ingly I underftand the matter thus ; the inflam-

mable fubftance combined with the fulphur of the

pyrites, is itfelf by the accefs of the external moift

air, not only firft excited, and then the whole

concrete put into motion by it, but moreover is

itill more and more freed, and at length quite

feparated from its union with the acid ; confe-

quently, fuch acid, after a perfect ieparation,

unites with the iron, and forms a vitriol. By way
of conclufion, I add that no one, fo far as I know,

has hitherto written of the vitriol pyrites of Al-

merode, nor are there any vitriol- huts there.
3Xis true, the alum-boilers prepare from their lie,

precipitated by means of urine, a green vitriol,

but
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but fo poor as to be fold very cheap, it being but

little valued. Thus far M. Rofinus.

II. The fpecific gravity of the Pyrites.,

As I myfelf was without a good hydroftatical

balance, I in this cafe applied to the celebrated

Dr. Meuder, who readily gave me his ailiftance

here, and not only examined the pyrites and its

concomitant matters in the molt accurate manner
poflible, and with repeated care and diligence, but

alio many others, and. thofe the principal, both

denfe and fluid bodies, as laid down in the fol-

lowing tables ; to which he has fubjoined a fet of

uncommon remarks and principles, and peculiar

ways of managing the hydroftatical ballance. The
fmall table o^pyrites, fulphur, arfenic, &c. might

have feemed fufficient for my purpofe -, but as this

is a fubject hitherto not fo fully and fundamen-

tally examined, the reader will not be difpleafed if

I give the tables at length ; the fpecific gravity of

the pyrites, and its concomitant matters deferving

the utmoft regard, and a fubject being ever belt

illuftrated by comparifon with other matters.

Dr. Meuder goes on thus.

As the fpecific gravity of each body is deemed to

be one of its character i ftic marks, and as fuch ob-

fervations may be fuppofed of further phyfical ufe,

we have given the foilowing tables of the fpecific

gravity of the principal and moll known mineral

bodies.

1 Tranfparent amber.

2 Colophony.

30 Brown pitch.

43 Black pitch.

Ill Afphalum.

244. Pu-
A a 4
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244 Pumice-flone, full of water.

274 Stone-coals.

296 Gum-arabic.

418 Aphronitrum.

430 Hard gypfum, full of water.

438 Red tartar, full of water.

S^ Crude fulphur.

543 Purified fulphur.

546 Foffile opal.

556 Sulphur, once melted over.

556 Foffile fulphur.

559 Stone-marrow, or lac lunse, full of water.

559 Crabs-eyes, full of water.

568 Brown glimmer.

601 White Indian porcelane.

611 Facitious black-lead.

616 Sweet vitriol-earth, out of the Minera
martis Haffiaca.

618 Cat-filver.

624 Lapis fpecularis.

630 Bricks, full of water.

630 White mifnian porcelane.

635 Red Japan porcelane, full of water.

639 Cryftal-glafs, of burnt flint and faltpetre,

equal parts.

642 Stone from the Prudel, at the Carlfbad.

648 Chalk, full of water.

658 White Bohemian glafs.

661 Variegated glitter-glafs.

668 Red coral.

669 Common blue glafs.

6j4- Red bole, full of water.

6y6 Green glafs, with one eight verdegreafe.

6;- 7 Amianthus from the Serpentine quarry

near Zoblitz.

678 Alabafter.

679 Drefden cryftal-glafs.

680 Oblong
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680 Oblong belemnites, full of water.

6S0 Horn-ftone.

68

1

Ophites, or ferpent-ftone.

681 Coral-ftone.

684 Lapis Lyncis.

6$$ Stone from the vineyard, from Malaga.

685 Cornu Ammonis.
687 Hungarian marbled diamonds.

689 Drufiform mountain-cryftaL

690 Ruby-glafs.

691 Chalcedon, near Zwickau.

692 White marble.

693 Martialifed oak-wood.
6 9 £ Agat.

695 Quartz.

696 Elbe flint- ftone.

697 Cologne chalk.

698 Red jafper.

699 Pietra di Venturino.

699 Mother of pearl.

705 Shiver-ftone.

705 Sulphur flags.

707 BJack foft grind -ftone.

709 Red marble.

709 Blue iron-flags.

713 Lime-done.

716 Writes.

718 Quartz, near Rudelftadt, in which there

is native gold.

722 Soft ruddle, full of water.

726 Violet-ftone.

727 Alumen plumofum.

738 Granate-ore, near Pirna.

759 Razor- hone, foft and white.

771 Red arfenic, or fandarach.

781 Foflile verdegreafe, or chryfocolla.

784 Highly red fandarach.

7*5 Dingy
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785 Dingy fandarach.

796 Cadmia fornacum, for brafs.

807 Orpiment.

813 Iron-fcales.

821 Smelted luna cornua.

827 Fofiile black-lead.

828 Lapis de tribus.

8^3 Yellow arfenic.

834 Magnet, full of water.

%%j Small granates.

838 White arfeaic.

$41 Pyrites from the Croner.

843 Yellow pyrites, from Lprentz.

844 Ordinary, or poor cadmia fornacum.

848 Blend, or mock-lead.

849 Copper-ore, from Temefwaer.

854 Cerufs, full of water.

858 Hungarian copper-ore.

858 Common antimony.

861 Copper-ore, near Rudelftadt.

863 Yellow pyrites, from Neufladt.

$6$ Large granates.

263 Ore of antimony.

864 Clofe black iron-ftone, from Kuhnheyde.

865 Yellowifh pyrites, from the Hartz.

870 Blendy, or mock-leady cadmia fornacum,

871 Tinny black- lead.

873 Pyrites- balls, from the Andreauberg.

883 White fpath, from the Seegen-Gottes.

884 Toplitz pyrites.

891 Pyrites from the Geyer.

892 Pyrites from Temefwaer, full of water.

895 Snail-cobald from Schneeberg.

897 Bohemian granate-ore.

900 Blood ftone, or glafs-head.

905 Pretzfchendorff pyrites.

906 Factitious fly- ftone, full of water.

907 Yel-
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907 Yellowifh pyrites, from Johan-Georgen-

ftadt.

907 Yellowifh pyrites, from the Halfebrucke.

908 Yellow pyrites, from Sweden.

9 1 2 Minera martis Hafiiaca.

914 Yellowifh pyrites, from Sweden.

915 Glafs of antimony, made fer ft.

916 Yellowifh pyrites, from the Ehrne-fchlange.

917 Yellowifh pyrites, from the Zug.

919 Clofe, or firm pyrites from Temefwaer.

924 Hungarian quickfilver ore, full of water.

940 White pyrites, from the Himmelsfarth,
and Gunther.

945 Glafs of lead.

955 Cinnabar, fixed with filver- filings.

956 Teftaceous-cobald, or foflile fly-ftone,

959 Smalt-cobald, from the Seegen-gottes,

902 White pyrites, from the Kuhfchacht.

966 Tranfparent red-goldifh ore.

968 Smalt-cobald, from Schneeberg.

975 GlalTy ore.

976 Bifmuth-ore, dove-necked.

978 Regulus antimonii ftellatus.

980 Repeatedly purified regulus of antimony,

with twice the quantity of iron.

989 Tin-ftone.

990 Clear lead-glitter, or galena.

991 Cobald, near Rudelftadt.

993 Zink.

993 Regulus of antimony, with twice the

quantity of copper.

993 Snail-cobald.

997 Coarfe lead-glitter.

997 Fine tin.

999 Coarfe mineral cinnabar.

1001 Common, or alloyed tin.

1002 Kupflfer- nickel.

1003 MK
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1003 Mineral cinnabar in grains.

1003 Speife from lead-work.
1004 Drufiform lead-glitter.

1005 Diced lead-glitter.

1006 Factitious cinnabar.

1007 Iron.

1009 Silver-litharge.

1 01 3 Speife, of four parts zink, and one part
. copper.

1022 Brafs.

J022 Malleable prince's metal, of copper and
cadmia fornacum.

1026 Silver alloyed fix parts.

1028 Copper.

1029 Bifmuth.

1046 Silver.

1058 Villach lead.

1073 Quickfilver.

1098 Gold.

Remarks on the H y d r o s tat i c a l Balance,
and its ufe.

I. For a balance to be fenfible and accurate,

that is, conftantly to mew, in an uniform manner,
the fame degrees, the ftem muft be hollow and
open a-top, for the air in the body below to have
a conftant free communication with the external

air.

II. Confequently, fuch are unfit whofe ftems are

either not hollow, or yet are clofe a-top ; as the

common glafs and amber fort.

III. The longer the item, the better ; as then

the greater number of degrees may be marked

thereon, and the more different bodies it can bear,

without finking down.
IV. The
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IV. The ftem muft alfo be of equal thickneis

and ftrength throughout, otherwife it finks not

down ftraight, proportionally to the weights ap-

plied.

V. The beft figure for the lowermoft body of
the balance is the conical, as fuch, may with lefs

refiftance force through the fluid.

VI. The lines, or degrees on the ftem, muft be
made accurate and equal to each other, and one
tenth of an inch is a proper meafure, or ftandard

to divide by.

VII. To the cone, or belly below, there is a

perforated fcale of a balance appended, for the flu-

id to pafs through, and thus the true degree of
gravity not to fuffer any alteration. Thefe fmall

perforations, however, have not hindered the

weighing of running mercury, without the leaft of
it draining through.

VIII. The very balance wherewith the above
remarks were made, has a ftem of nine inches, each
divided into ten parts, making in all ninety divi-

fions i with one grain of fine filver, it finks fix

lines, cor.fequently bears in all (from one to a
ninetieth degree; only fifteen grains ; whereas my
amber ftem, eight inches long, and containing

eighty lines, fcarce finks one line with one grain

of filver i and thus the firft is fix times more kn-
fible than the fecond. A grain I call the fixty

fourth part of a drachm, namely, the piece which
is marked with fixteen ftandard penny weight.

IX. A
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IX. A difficulty (till attending a balance fo fen-

fible is, (as then it muft be fenfible for the obfer-

vations*) that very few bodies can be weighed by
it ; for the moft either quite fink the balance un-
der water, or leave it quite a-float a- top, fo as not

to fink at all ; as, among all the above bodies,

fcarce ten have, barely of themfelves, fhewn their

degree of gravity. But this difficulty may be ea-

fily obviated, by correcting the levity and gravity,

by the adding and taking away of weights, and
then calculating how many degrees fuch weights

make out, and how much muft be added or de-

ducted.

X. The fluid wherein you weigh muft be con-

ftantly one and the fame, alfo be of the fame de-

gree of warmth, or of cold ; whence, in winter,

the degrees appear not the fame as in fummer, even

though the very fame water be ufed.

XI. The degrees on the above balance muft be

counted from below upwards, as thefe muft en»

creafe with the encreafe of gravity.

XII. All the bodies you would weigh are pre-

vioufly, by tneans of a pencil, to be wetted with

water \ otherwife the air-bubbles adhering to the

body under the water, make it lighter than it is.

XIII. Alfo all porous bodies, as crabs- eyes9

chalk, &c. muft be fuffered to abforb their fill of

water , elfe alfo the body proves lighter than it

really is.

XIV. In regard to artificial, and other bodies,

care is alfo to be had, that they contain no in-

cluded
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eluded air, which cannot be difcharged; as is

often the cafe with caft fulphur, and alfo the retires.

XV. At laft, all the bodies muft be weighed, m
the mod accurate manner, on an aiTay-balance of

equal weight, one grain thereof anfwering exactly

to fix lines : all bodies, weighing three drachms,

have, for the above obfervations, been weighed

with the utmoft accuracy.

XVI. But for examining the comparative gra-

vity of falts, as alum, borax, vitriol, fal-gem,

&c. inftead of water, rectified fpirit of wine is to

be ufed, as not diflblving therein in the courfe of

the weighing.

XVII. In order to weigh a coftly body, of which
a heavy piece cannot be had, or if too heavy^ none
of it can be ftruck off, look in the table for a body-

approaching tolerably near to it in fpecific gravity,

and of this laft weigh, on the afTay- balance, an

equal weight againft the coftly body; then weigh
both in water ; laftly, add to or fubftract their dif-

ference from the known body in the table, accord-

ing as the coftly body happens to be lighter or

heavier, and you procure the true fpecific gra-

vity of the coftly body, by the proportion in the

table.

A curious and ufeful contrivance for ordering a tall cy-

lindrical glafs in fuch a manner\ that upon pouring

into it an unknown [aline water', the hydroftatical

balance Jhall inftantaneoujly^ without a calculus,

Jhew the number of grains or drachms of fait in a
found of the faline water.

f
\.) Caufe to be made a tall cylindrical glafs,

about twelve inches high, and two and a half thick;

(2.) fill
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(2.) fill it up with running water; (3.) ap-

pend to the cone of your balance Co much fine tin

as fhall fink nearly under, yet with its uppermoft
point appear above the water •, (4.) mark the place

on the glafs, where the upper edge of the cone

Hands: (5 ) now difTolve in four pounds of fuch

water, one loth, or half an ounce of common fait

;

(6.) with the fait-water fill the cylindric glafs to

the preceding height of the common water ; (7.)

hang your balance therein, as before, and when it

comes to reft, mark again, where the upper edge

of the cone (lands below; (8.) divide the diftance

between the two points marked, into fixty equal

parts (each of which is to fhew a grain) and write

the numbers from below upwards ; (9.) and thus

the balance will, with its upper edge, fhew the

number of grains of fait in a pound of each faline

Water, upon filling therewith the cylinder: (10.)

but if the balance refufe to fink, 'tis a fign there

is not above a drachm in one pound of the water:

"hence mixing one pound of the faline water with

one of common, and then, in the manner above,

examining this weakened water, and doubling the

grains found, you again procure the true yield of

fait.

The gravity of different fluids compared,

* 300 Rectified fpirit of wine.

332 Pontack.

333 The Weiferitz-water.

333 The Wolckenflein bath-water.

333 Rhenifh wine.

334 The Radeberg bath-water.
'

334 New Mifnian wine.

335 The Frefs- water, near Graupen.

336 The cold Caroline Prudel-water.

.357 The cold Caroline Muhl- bath- water.

$39 The
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£39 The Zedlufch bitter water.

341 The found urine of fanguine constitutions.'

343 Cow's milk.

343 Drefden beer-wort.

344 Drefden double beer,

348 Aries milk.

361 Red Mifnian mtift.

3 74 Common fpirit of fait*

378 Common fmall aquafortis.

391 Common good aqua forUs.

5 1 6 Oil of tartar, per deliquium.

606 Common oil of vitriol.

4500 Quickfilver.

But as at prefent our principal view is to the py-

rites, we fhall bring it, in its kinds and appenda-

ges, with a reduction of the numbers, into the fol-

lowing table apart.

1 Crude fulphur.

1 2 Purified, or common fulphur.

23 Foflile fulphur.

23 Once-melted fulphur.

172 Sulphur-flags.

251 Red arfenic* or fandarach.

274 Orpiment.

295 Lapis de tribus.

300 Yellow arfenic.

305 White arfenic.

330 Yellow pyrites.

375 Yellowifh pyrites.

423 Foflile fly-ftone, or teftaceous cobald,

429 White pyrites.

435 Smalt cobald.

Thus far Dr. Meuder.

We then fee how pyrites, and its fulphur and

arfenic, compared together, and with other bo-

B b dies
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dies, ftand related in fpecific gravity ; and by this

means not only learn to difcover the nature of the

refpe&ive bodies : for inftance, that arfenic ap-

proaches extremely near to the nature of metals.

We are alfo hereby furnifhed with a teft to judge
of the relation between this and other bodies in the

firft table, which may be fafely depended on : for

thus, a fulphur, the more arfenical it is, the hea-

vier; an arfenic, the more fulphureous, lighter

than a white cryftalline arfenic ; and an orpiment

muft contain more of arfenic than of fulphur ; a

•pyrites, and an arfenic pyrites, the heavier, the more
arfenical, &V. Only it is well to be obferved, ( i.)

that the body to be examined have not the leaft fo-

reign admixture, as ftone, earth, or other ore ad-

hering; (2.) be not fibrous and porous, but clofe

or denfe, for the air not to lodge entangled in it, or,

notwith(landing, being capable of being exhaufled,

as both thefe circumftances render the proof falla-

cious. This, for inftance, is the reafon why crude

fulphur appears lighter than purified fulphur;

whereas crude fulphur, when of a grey caft, as this

was, and generally is, holds a little arfenic, and
though never fo little, it muft at leaft preponderate

purified fulphur. Further, foflile fulphur weighs

more than purified fulphur, the latter not being fo

clofe or denfe as the former ; whence that fort melt-

ed once more over, and thereby becoming clofer, is

heavier than the purified. Yet clofenefs, or denfity

and gravity go not always hand in hand ; flint, for

inftance, is lighter than quartz, and this much
lighter than fpath: white cryftalline arfenic is

much lighter than foflile fly-ftone, which fublimes

entirely in form of a white arfenic, whence the

cryftalline arfenic muft either have acquired or loft

fomething, which muft needs have made it lighter.

Nor need we wonder that yellow, or copper pyrites,

is
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is lighter than yellowifh, or iron pyrites, though

the latter confifts only of iron and fulphur, but the

former of copper and arfenic (at leaft more than

the latter) which are heavier than iron and ful-

phur ; and from this we muft needs conclude cop-

per-pyrites to hold more unmetajlic, confequently

more light earth. But, to fay the truth, the hy-

droflatical balance is far from being that abfolute

means of a-ttaining to the entire and full knowledge
of bodies, which fome philofophers, who might be

too nice to fmut their hands with chemical pro-

cefTes, would have us to take it for, whatever

fhort auxiliary means it may otherwife be : nay,

nor this balance, nor the fire alone, nor air, nor

depart-waters alone, nay, often, not all of them
together are fufrkient to difclofe to us the fecrets of

nature.

III. Mifcellaneous Obfervations and Experiments on the

Pyrites.

I. Native filver is moll commonly found either in.

pure quartz, or near and on cobald, and confequent-

ly on an arfenic-ore ; though mijfpickel, or arfenic -py-

ritesy
equally with cobald, be arfenical, yet we

have hitherto had no inftance of native fiiver there-

on, which muft be owing to its iron, or other

earth, hindering the production thereof.

II. Native gold is, in like manner, commonly
found in pure quartz, never on cobald; whereas,

on the contrary, 'tis to be found on mifjpickel.

III. On yellowifh and yellow pyrites we find nor
gold nor filver, at leaft, not as growing from fach

pyrites.

IV. I have been lately fhewn a fample of kneifs

with yellov, ifli pyrites , and capillary filver lying

thereon, as if the filver grew from the Pyrites y but
B b 2 firft
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firft, it follows not hence, that becaufe it lay on,
it therefore proceeded from it : again, though we
mould allow this, yet it mud needs be afcribed to

the arfenic, this pyrites being hemifpherical, and
thus arfenical, like what we call cobald, at the

Halfebrucke.

V. Nay, this fample would feem to fhew, that

the native filver comes to be weathered or deftroyed

again. 'Tis true, this I cannot conclude from the

footy appearance, which, though in itfelf of fome
confequence, yet is not to be depended on, as this

or the like fample would require an obfervation of

many years •, as, whether in that time the filver

may be deftroyed again, and in what manner ; at

leafr, 'tis a thing not readily credited by every one

;

and the crumbling and falling to pieces of the fam-

ple, is well to be diftinguifhed from its weathering.

VI. Should native filver happen to be weathered

again, it muft needs be arfenical ; in the manner
it is affirmed, that native gold is often mercurial,

and thus pale.

VII. It is true, pyrites is the mother of vitriol,

but neither the mother, nor a recrement of metals,

as was formerly thought *, but an ore per fe.

VIII. As to what is faid of the exiftence of gold

in an Hungarian vitriol, communicating itfelf to

the depart-water prepared therewith, it proves a

fclf- deception, arifing either from the experiment,

or the judgement formed upon it : for, though the

mint-mafter in Becher had found gold in it, it

would neither be a fixation, nor an extraction, but a

production, rather of a thing exifting in neither of

the matters employed, but produced from both f.
IX. Cane-

* Canepar. Dele. I. c. z. luclov. <3e Comit. de Met.

t Tollii Epiil, Itiner. V. p. J 75. Becher. Phyf. L. 1. Sett- 3.

c. 3, p. 142
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IX. Cancparius § pretends to have feen with his

own eyes, rubbed marcafite, or pyrites changed,

by pouring on vinegar, to quickfilver ; which well

agrees with what I adduced above from Boyle, at

the clofe of chap. XIII.

X. Pomet was allured, a certain abbot had, from
a certain marcafkical vitriol-yielding pyrites, to be

found in the clay-earth near Pafii, a mile from
Paris, prepared his univtrfale.

XI. That pyrites is of a mercurial nature, Al-

bertus affirms may be concluded from its giving

to copper a white colour ||.

XII. Mathefius mentions a marcafite holding

quickfilver and an arfenicore (cadmia) from which,

upon ftriking, there fquirted out quickfilver §§.

XIII. How to draw quickfilver from vitriol, fee

Caneparius. ff.

XIV. Calx of lead digefted with fal ammoniac,
fait of tartar, and dale urine, and at length di-

flilled, yields an arfenical odour, nay, at lad, a

beautiful phofphorus.

XV. I have had from Neu fol, in Hungary, a white

fait, under the appellation of a white vitriol, there

called Jirep, of an oblong, tender, cryftaJline form,

XVI. The Radberg-bath comes from a pyrites

extremely pure, above all other groove-pyrites, in

iron vitriol.

XVII. In Sweden, in the large copper-groove at

Fahlun, there was found, as Leyel ** relates, a

man's body, which had lain there for forty years at

B b 3 leaft*

$ De Atrament. Defer. I. c. 10. p. 63. It. c. 18. p. 108.

jj
Ludov. de Comiribus de metallis, p. 236.

i$ Libavius de natura metall. Lib. I. c. 1 . p. 7.

h p. 2.3.
•• Ada Lit, Suec. Trimeftr. prim, an, 172*. p. 250.
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Jeaft, not only flefhy, uncorrupted, and fweet, but

alio fheathed, and done all over with vitriol, in

manner as if candied.

XVIII. But to fee how corrofive things, as vi-

triol, which deftroy not, nay, rather preferve dead
bodies, are more active and operative on living

ones, we need only recoiled: what is practiced by
the Eafterns, who (have themfelves with a mixture,

confiding of crude earth and orpiment* yet, if care

be not had, come to have their flefh perforated, or

their fkin become like Cordouan leather \*.

XIX. To try the effects of vitriol on vegetables,

I difiblved vitriol in water, wherein I foaked ten

grains of barly for twenty four hours, then letting

them dry, they became quite black. Of thefe no
more than two came up, with very weakly (talks,

and fmall ears. Whether this was owing to the vi-

triol, or the great degree of drought, having planted

them a little too late, I know not ; yet vitriol ap-

pears to have but little fruitfulnefs in it, efpecially

from the vitriol- earth at Rogau in Silefia, which

being at firft, employed as a manure, rendered the

fields barren *.

XX. Dr. Gould, of Oxford, has obferved, that

oil of vitriol does, by means of the air, encreafe in

weight, having, for that purpofe, expofed a highly

dephlegmated oil in an open wide glafs, and

weighed it accurately every day. In the fpace of

fifty feven days, three drachms of oil of vitriol

came to nine drachms, thirty grains. The firft day

the oil increafed one drachm and eight grains, after-

wards, from day to day, ftill lefs, nay, the laft day,

fcarce half a grain. This fucceeds in moid foggy

weather better than in dry, alfo in a wide than

narrow vefTel
-f*

.

XXI. To
*^* Tavemier's voyages, p. 166.
* Brefsl. natur-und. niedicin-gefchichte im jahr, 1718. Jul.

p. 1402. f Phil. Tranf. S* 156. p. 496.
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XXI. To (hew the volatilifation of metals, Mr.

Eoyle alledges the following experiment : if you

diftil thin copper-plates with an equal, or twice the

quantity of mercury fublimate, there remains feme-

thing below, running, and inflammable* like Spa-

nifh or fealing-wax, which being powdered and ex-

pofed to the air, then faturated with fpirit of fait j

yields fomething like a verdigreafe ; and this, a-

gain, diftilled with tripoly, or the like, gives a

clear liquor, like fpring-water, which turns green

with fal ammoniac, or a volatile fait §.

XXII. Swedenberg has, in a prodromus^ at-

tempted to difcover, in a geometrical way, and by

the hydrodatical balance, the nature of bodies ; but

fuch conclufions, however, appear to me to be pre-

mature, it being necelTary, firlt of all, not only to

repeat and verily feveral, but, much more fo, to

make new experiments.

XXIII. In the Salberg-groove, in 1696, fome
running quickfilver was found, but never at any
other time-, alio once, fome in Lapland §§.

XXIV. As I was concluding this impreffion, I

had fome pyrites fent me from Alonitz, in Ruflla,

of which I (hall only fay, that it differs not from
other pyrites. The copper-ore in the SchinifeJgi-

groove, which is lafulous, holds forty five pounds
of black copper. At the groove Bogatvi Mednoi
Jamii, alfo at the Ninifelgi Knordu, there breaks

a fine quartz with native copper : and which is very
remarkable, in the diftrict of Nerzinfkoy, in the

groove Bajatky, there is found a fine-grained glit-

ter, or galena, containing eighty five pounds of
and four loths of filver.

XXV. Take one pound of marcafita aurea^ fays

Mazotta **, and diffolve it in two pounds of de-

\ Boyle on the wholefomenefs of the air, part'
K^ Leopoldi relatio de irinere fuecico., p, 81.
** be tri^lki philofophia, p. 202.
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part-water, to which put four loths of fal am-
moniac, pour off the folution, fuffcr it to evapo-

rate, and the marcafita remains at bottom. Take
of this marcafite twelve loths, gold-calx, or leaf-

gold, two loths \ fal ammoniac, and mercury fu-

blimate, of each two loths ; pure running quick-

filver, fixteen loths ; mix all together, and fublime

for feven times, or fo often, till at length all come
to remain fixed at the bottom, and each time the

fublimate is again to be mixed with what remains

ta bottom : mix this with two loths of fal-ammo-

niac, and imbibe it with one pound and a half of

the alcali, to be defcribed below, and the whole

will turn to an oil. Give a gentle fire in the fur-

nace called Piger-Henricus, with coals, or with the

]amp, for a month, and it will become dry (conge-

labitur.) Of this medicine take two loths to ten

pounds of well purified quickfilver, give a gradual

fire in a wind-furnace, and let it ftand for an hour

in flux, and it will be fixed to a gold, and tinge

copper and filver. The alcali for the purpofe is

thus prepared. Pour vinegar on alcali, 'till it come
to clot, or bear being made into balls, and let it

dry in the fun, then give a reverberating fire for

twenty four hours ; rub it fine, and diflblve it in

twice its quantity of diftilled vinegar ; diftil, co-

hobate with the very fame vinegar •, diftill once

more, and let it run, per deliquium^ in a moift

place, on a marble or glafs ; dry it again, and again

run it, the procefs is to be frequently repeated ,

and, what is furprifing! it reduces all fpirits and bo-

dies (fpiritus et corpora) to a water, and is a highly

valuable fecret.—Let who will try it for me, I can-

not.

T H E
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Lead-ftone, what, 343
Leg, what, 179

I APIS" what,

M.

\f AGNESIA, what,
* 16. Vitriolata, wto,

20
Magnet, difcovering iron in

the pyrites, 106. Bears

copper in iron, 115
Marcafite, what, 13 feqq.

Melanteria, what, 280
Mineralifation, the grand

caufes of 2 08?

Minerals, figures of, are

their peculiar criteria, 29
MifpickeU
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MHpickel - pyrites, what,

21,99
Mify, what) 279, feqq.

Mixt-vitriol, what, 283
Mountain-cryftals, origina-

tion cfy 92

N.

XJIHILUM, what,
**

193

O.

QCHRE,wk, 58^ Ores, peculiarfigures of
26 feqq. wto, 29, 247,
Produclion of, 56 feqq.

1 ZZ* Produclion of by

art, 248. Proportion

of yield in metal, 1 20,
feqq. Generated damp
ways, 255

Orpiment, wZw/, 197

PHOSPHORUS, parable

from arfenick 211.

Jlfinity of to arfenic and

%ink, ib. How to make

an extraordinary phofpho-

rus, ib.

pompholyx, what, 194.

Prince's - metal, what, 188

Pyrites, what, 100. Names

of 12 feqq. <S^#r/# of
17, feqq. Principles of ib.

Per what worked, ib. £/^

fential and incidental parts

ef ib. IdiomorphoS) what

ib. SynmorphoSy what, ib.

Pyrites-Ww^, «/te, 25
Botryte:, what, ib. Py-
rites, that yeilds no copper,

always round, 29. Multi-

plicity of the figure of ib.

Colours of, 29 feqq. Ifaft

0/*, 38 feqq. Produclion

of 56 feqq. Remote parts

of, 97. Proximate parts

of, ib. Contributes to the

formation of zink. 197.

Principles of, 244 feqq.

Damps of, in what con-

fifing, 260. What fort

yields vitriol, 296. Which
vitriolifes foonefl or jlowejl,

301. Worked for ful-

phur, 333 feqq. Effedls

infmelting, 345 feqq.

Why a flux, 347 feqq.

What in the pyrites con-

tributes to the ad of[melt-

ing, 348 feqq. Hejfian,

hi/lory of, 353 feqq.

Specifick gravity of, 359.
Mifcellaneous, obfervatims

371 feqq.on

QUart£, what it contributes

^ to the produclion ofores,

263

R,

T% Ealgar, what, 197

S.
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SAndarach, what, 21,

182
Sandarach- pyrites, what, 19
Sea, what it contributes to

the produclion of minerals ,

7 2

Selvages of veins, what, 38
Shoads, what, 49
The Silver in the pyrites.

212 feqq. Proportion

of, in the pyrites, ib. An
incidental part in the py-
rites, 213

Silver- pyrites, what, 18
feq.

Sinter, what 83 Species of
84 Produclion of, 84
feqq. 282

Sludge, what, 42
Smalt produced from a me-

tallic earth, 129 feqq.

Sory, what, 280
Spad, what, 39
Specific of bodies, 359 feq.

Speife, what 179, 180
Speife - pyrites, what,

Spelter, what, 187
Squats, what, 49
Stock work, what, 46
Stone at the huts, what, 22

feqq.

Stone-pyrites, what, 22, 35
Stones, figures of, 28
Stones, colour of, owing to

what, 75
Stream- work, what, 49
Sulphur, effecls of, on the

white metals, andfemime-
tab, 30 On the red me-

tals, ib. Manner ofpro-
curing it, 333 feqq. 337

Sulphur in pyrites, 132 feqq.

Scarce any ore without it%

132 Not in tin-ore, bif-

muth ore, 132. Nor in

fmalt-cobald, ib. Readi-

ly mixing with what bo-

dies, ib. Greatly affetted

by iron and copper, 134.
Reduces iron and copper to

ores, ib. Proportion of, in

iron-pyrites, 135. Great
aclivityof,i$Q feqq. Vola-

tile acid of, how procured^

159 feqq.

Sulphur-pyrites, what, iq
Sulphur-ruby, what, 184
Sulphur- flag, what, 136,

npHermse, vjhence deriv-
* ing, 10 feq. 326
Trichites, what, 280
Tutia, what, 195, feq.

Botrytes, what, 196

V.

V 1
'.

riol, what, 109. In the

pyrites, 272 feqq. Of
what confifling, 272 feqq.

279> 28 3- fy'rtt of, 273.
0/7 of, ib. ^aW 0/, 273.
Metallic earth of, 274.
feq. Proportion if, in, 275.
^ SalU 276. D^« */*

283 feqq. How produced,

286. iVrf//Vf andfacliti-

out
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tut, ib. Virgin, what,

288. Effecls of the air in

the produclion of, 292 feq.

Effecls of the fire in the

fame, 294. Whether ar-

fenical, 326. How in the

pyrites, 306. Boilingfor,

339 feciq-

Vitriolic refidue, phenomena

of, 322 feq.

Vitriolifation of the pyrites,

formal reafon of, 98, 294.

The air neceffary in, 296.

What hinders or promotes

it, 298, 308
Vitriol-pyrites, what, 19,

20
Volatilifation of imperfeft

metals, 141
Volcanoes, whence, 90

U.

T ]Nmetallic earth in pyri-^ tes, 1 27 feq. What it is,

127. How produced, 128.

Difcovered in other ores,

129. How exhibited in

the pyrites, 130, feqq.

Nature

of, not eafy to be determin-

ed, 131.

W.

V\/rEathering, what, 305.vv
White-pyrites, what,

21
Holds no fulphur, 210.
Smells in the fire like gar-
lic, ib. Diffufesitsfmell

to a great dlftance. ib.

Leaves a black glafs be-

hind, ib.

Wild in mineralogy, what,

35
35
35
35
132

Wild-pyrites, what,

Wild-ftone, what,

Wild-waters, what,

Wolfram, ivhat,

*7lnk, what, 187. Effeel

of, on copper, 187. Forms

of, ib. How produced,

188, 192. Origin of,

190, 292.

CORRIGEND A.

PA GE 56. line lajl, read

been,

p. 80, /. 19, read receptive.

f. 136, /. 8, read centner.

p. 140, /. 4, read heavy.

p. 156, /. 7, read ##.

j>. 178,/. 11, read confeclions

p. 202, /. 12, read/7.

£. 218, /. 6, read illu/lration.

ib, /. 7. read demonflration.

p. 220 /. 2. for rites, read

pyrites.

p. 231, /. 9, read ^#.
p. 234, /. 26, read edulcorate.

p. 276, /. 9, read preferred.

p. 349, /. 28, read a dif-

ferent, us it.

FINIS.
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